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PBEMGEf

TO THE SIXTH VT)LUME.

Revolving months once more require the publication of

«6ur annual volume, and demand from us a grateful acknow-

ledgment to those extending circles who fepl an interest in

our labours.

Could we reveal to our friends but a slight glimpse of

results at home end abroad* as conveyed to us by our

corresponding friends— of homes matjo diappy—of indi-

vidual transformation in drunkards rcclaimed^in outcasts

restored, in mothers quickened to activity and cleanli-

ness—of children returigjd tcv duty and affection—of new

Maternal Societies formed, aM of bid Societies aroused and

blest! Could* the^ listen tt5%fha affectionately grateful

missive.from mothers in the Soujh Seas, and from Societies

in India, where, in their own tongues, our simple papdts

are read. Could thej Jbut knj)^, r par|/only,of all this,

they would believe us when we say'our sense of gratitude is

indeed oppressive—firk, tor&ur gracious ’Lord, whose glory
m &

we desire supremely to promote,® and than to all our valued

friends, contributors, !LnJ jJjaSkrs, who have, through sun-

shine and store, nobly an<^a§ecti«natfjy sustayed«us.



PREFACE."3

Again, then, we ^end forth “The Mothers* Friend,”

and' earnestly scjlidt a continued interest in the prayer

and who know the deeply important position

M^octfnpy/for whpirf it' is especially 'designed. For our
'

1

« i

own part, we **bate pot one jot^of hearts or hope,’* but

purpose steadily* by Qpd’s blessing, to .render opr monthly
•* «

visit to thousands /)f families increasingly attractive, impres-

sive, and useful.

Some copies may be had of the early numbers to com-

plete sets; and Vols. I. (price Is.), II., III., IV., V., and

VI. (Is. 6d. each), bound in cloth, may bo obtained*

Many a missionary and many in emigrant have expressed

thankfulness- for presents of' volumes of “The Mothers’
< i

i

Friend.”



THE

MOTHERS’. FRIEND:

“ SHALL I DIE TpiS YEAR, MAMMA?”
“ Whatever passes as a cloud between

The mental eye of faith and things unseen,

Causing that brighter world to disappear,

Or seem less%veiy and its hope less d^ar

:

This is out- world—an Mol, though it bea^ «

Affection's infpress or*levi>tion's air*!
"

“A happy new year to you, mamma,” said little Charley

Trueman, as he cfrne bounding into the parlour, on the

first of January. The mother looked yp •frtrtn her Bible

smilingly upon her boy, and replied, “ Many happy new

years to you, my darling—to poor mamma this day comes

clouded by- sorrow.” “Ah! yes, ma, I know why the

tear comes down your fa(*. You are thinking of poor pa

and Etty ; they were both here .with. us, last new year’s

day ; but you -ksaotf, in a, Ih&jk hvg in heav&i now ; and

pa told ils to think of him as always near us, like the

angels, and thrft lie will tome* to nn&t us when we die,!

But, ma, is God a*%ry with us, when he tsends death here

to take away our papas «iftd sisters? “ “Ofo, dear ;.it is not

because God is angry that he takes away our ones,

but generally to make hs nw*e hylv, and to love to think

about Him and heaven ifiore.
*
Sometimes, my bdy, we

make idMs of those ^Jeai; firi(*nds "that God has, in mercy,

given us, and then Jle ^bes necegsary to take them

away.” “Qh! indeed, ma; tJ^ea did* pa*iaean th^t, v?hen

he said you%had loved* him -too well ? But, ma,.he skid,

VOL. VI. B •



2 SHALL I DIE THIS YEAR, MAMMA?

too, thaHJesus ^ould live ^ith us, and take care of us—so

don’t cry. I think He wjll, too—for grandpa asked.Him
to bless us this new year.! I don’t like that odd cap you

wear, jna ; I \^ant to
#
see the* nice curls that Etty used to

pull, and pa called her * shining playthings.’
”

Mrs. Trueman’s* tears fell fast as the prattle of her boy

recalled the deep s'grrow of
#
the past«year. A beloved and

affectionate husband and am infant daughter were laid in

the tomb together, and thedittle c^atftng, bright-eyed boy

was now her only earthly treasure.
*

“But, mamma,” continued the sweet child, “you must

not love me too well, I suppose. Shall I die too, ma, this

year ? Shall I go down to see the star-worlds when I die,

and live in heaven? You fold i»c about that great tele-

scope * Myit Is it called, ma ?” **The Craig telescope, dear.”

,s Ah
!
yes, that is it ; but I suppose we slijjll not want

telescopes when we die. Shall we see the people walking

about the star-worlds like they do heft ? Oli ! ma, won’t

it be nice *to die and go up to pa and Etty, and see all

the beautiful things? Shall I die this year, mamma?
Ah! I forgot, but then you would be down here all alone

—I mean without any of us, pa, and Etty, and me ; but

you would have Jesus, ma; all the same, would you not ?

Please, ma, will you r£ad tiiat pretty story again about the

little girl and her dead «n^%:nyia ?” ‘The .mother read the

fallowing interesting fact :

—

a A little girl—a^ivelj and gfcntle, child-*—lost her mother

at an age too eqrly to fil the loved feutur.es in’ her remem-

brance., .She Vis as tj$il as beautiful—and as the bud

of her Ji^art unfolded,* it seemed as if won by the mother’s

prayerjTto turn instinctively .taaverfw'ards. The sweet, con-

scientious, and prayer-loving child was the cherished one

of the bereaved -family, bijt .she faded away early. She

would lie upofi the lap of ‘the*frienp whp took a mother’s

oa her, ai^d winding ope wasted arnfr ^bout her neck

Wild §ay, ‘Now, tell me about my, mamma and when



SHALL I DIE THIS TEAR, MAMMA ? 3

the oft-told tale had been repeated, she would ask softly,

‘Take me into the parlour— f want to bee my^namma/
The request was never refused,* and the affectionate child

would lie for hours contentedfy gazing o$ her mother’s

portrait, but

—

‘Pale and wan'she grew, and Weakly,

Bearing all*her pains so meeW^,
That to friends she still grew dearer,

As the trial-hour drew nearer.’

That hour came at last, and weeping friends assembled to

see the little child die. The dew of death was already on

tljp flower as its life’s sun was going down ; the little

chest heaved faintly—spasmgdically. ‘ Do you know me,

darling?’ sobbed thg voice*that was dearest,, but
#
it awoke

no answer. All at onc^ a brightness, as if from the upper

world, burst over the child’s colourj^ss countenance—the

eyelids flashed opejp—the* lips* parted—the wan cuddling

hands flew up in the little one^s last impulsive effort as she

looked piercingly into the far abo?e— 4 Mtrfher ! Mother!’

she cried, with surprise and transport in her
#
tone, and

passed with that last breath into her mother’s bosom. A
divine, who stoofl by, remarked, ‘ If I never believed in the

ministration of departed one^ befogs, I couid not doubt it

now.’ ”
.

•’

“Oh! mamma/’ said* Clfarlcfy, “why that was exactly

as it will be with pa and me ! Ije said he would welcome

us, you know, whed we die*
#

Shall I die this yepj,

mamma?” “ I hope not, de&r,” replied*Jiis' mother, while

the tears rolled fast o?er her jjale che^Bf ;
“ i hope you

may be spared te cQinfort me when I qm sickw^d old.”

“ Well, ma, I should like tVSjt, t&o ;
[put pa and Etty up

there
!
^nd you down here ! I Jike ta,go, and I Tike to

stay! but I think I shalhdle this year, mamma.” Let us*

pause and reflect!

Mother
!
j!o you think it % Vritten gainst tfie tame



4 TAfyK WITH TIKE AT THE CLOSE OP THE T^AR.

of any of your dear ones, “This year thou shalt die!”

Ah ! it inky be written against ycwr own name ! and what

then ? are you ready ? Upw important to be ready

—

always ready! but how
#

difficult to hold the beloved and

chcrislned things of eifrtli with a loose hand—not to have

them dragged«and font from our grasp. The Lord loveth

a cheerful giver ! Pid yoti ever carefully observe hpw the

sorrows of life are suited to our varied characters ? If

riches are a snare, they ure given win^fs to fly away ; or*

sometimes, they seem to be put into a bag with holes at

the bottom—they slide away, we know not how. If we
idolize mind or person, some disease or accident destroys

one or both. If we make household gods they are, con]r

manded to depart, and we are ,left to feel, too late, that the

creature
(
was stealing the heart from, the Creator; but,

bereaveu mother, better this tha^ri that your heavenly

Father should say, (t She is joined to idols—let her alone.”

What are your resolves for this new year ?

TALK WITH TIME AT THE CLOSE OF THE YEAR.
“ Time, old Time, with tlio forelock gray,

While the year in its dotageMoth pass away,

Come, sit by my hearth erq the embers .thil,

And hang thy scythe on yon emj ty nail.

And tell me a tale, ’neath this wintry sky,

Of the deeds thou li isl done as the months swept by.”
“ I have cradled the babe in the churchyard wide

;

From the husband’s arms I have token the bride

;

I have cloven a path through the ocean’s floor,

„ WIicm Aiany have sunk to return n9 more
;

I have humbled thg strong, with their dauntless breast,

Aim laid the.oldu with his staff, to rest;

I have loosened the stone or. the mir’s height,

Where the curtaining ivy grew lrank and bright

;

• I have startled the maid,
t
on her couch of* down,

With a sprinkle of white bhid her trusses brow:.

;



THE LAST BLOW.

I have rent from his idols the proud man’s hold,

And scattered the hoard the^raiser’s gold.”

“ Is this all ? Are thy chronicles traced alone

On the riven heart and the butfal-stoae ?”
u No

;
Love’s young, chain I .have triiryned With flowe™ •

Have awakened a song in thel-ose-crowned bowers;

Proud trophies have reared to the sons of* fame,

And paved the road for the cars of flarag

!

Look to yon child, it hath learned of nW
The word that it lisps at his mother’s knee ^

Look to the sage, Vl*> from me hath caught

Intenser fire for his heavenward thought;

Look to the saint, who haJJi nearer trod

Toward the angel-hosts, near the throne of God.

I have planted seeds in the soul, that bear

The fruits of heaven in a world of care
;

I have breathed on the*tear till its orb grew bright,

As the diamond-drdp in the realms of light.

Question, thy heart, heith it e’e# confest

A germ so pure, or a tear so blest?” •

But the clock stjtick twelve 4'rom the steeple gray.

And he seized his hour-glass -And strode away

;

Yet his hand at parting I feared to clasp,

For I saw the scythe in its earnest grasp.

And read in tin; glance of his upward eye

His secret league with Eternity.

L. H. S.

THE LAST BLOW.
* i

•
" I don't.like Jane* Brown at all,” «aid Margery Carr tp

her husband, as lie sat finishing his supper. * “Sure, thin,

what has she been tiding to v£ now ? *!t’s yourself and

Janet that's always looking the wrong w$y at on# jpiother.

Och ! and its a rale pity fli^t )*ev lot should he so *iear

thegither; I think we had better loo^ out for another

cottage, though, for *ny»jjJpttj I never* see anything the

matter with the fiate *body
;

she’s alweys mighty civil to

me, and ngpody, *hairing yef>pff, seems*«to havqr an* evil
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word to say of her.” “ Ah, there you are again, always

taking her part; ‘you thinls/he* perfect, no doubt, but

she is preciously deceitful.V “ Is it I that think her

perfect^then, ho*iey
!

§ure/any perfect woman-kind would

be a rrire wonder, undfer the' blessed sun, too ! I used to

think thee had less, spots than the sun himself entirely,

but I’ve blinked at/Jiat nAw, and am come to, surety, that

do mortal woman, Sven in old Ireland, is perfect! But

what has she done to thee, avourneen ?” “ Done ! why she

insulted meby giving Johnny a great piece of ‘cake, as if

he hadn’t enough to eat at home. I watched for her when

she came out to gather herbs in the garden ; and told her

never to give my children meat again, and, in her way, sfye

said, ‘He’s right welcome, pretty boy.’
” “She told me

she would give me some, mammy, w]i.en I saw her make

it,” interru’pted Johnny, wl^o had byeen listening. “There

now, honey, would yejiave her break her word with the

childer ?
” “Ah, then, 1 don’t Want atiy of her favours for

me or mine—let her keep her cake ; 1 should like to know

how she can be always* making cakes these times; but

there, those who don’t care much about honesty, can get

many things that others cannot.” “ Oeh, woman, and ye

don’t mean to make the lidy body out a thief! Aisy,
• » u *

aisy, Mrs. Carr, honev, think of what ye’re saying.” “ Ah,

yes, you donjt know—hut seeing is believing.” “Is it I

don’t know, thin, avourneen, what fou see ;
no, indeed, thy

eyes are bright enough # to look through a stone wall,

maybe ; and they loo& now as if a rnan qould K^ht a pipe at

them ;
’twas the,{right eyes that J couldn’t forget, do ye

mind, Margery, honey, after I got a glint at them at poor

Patty’s 'jy&'ke.” *4 Aye, aye, 1 can’t acc 'through a wall,

but I can see through a
*

fence, t

and I’m pretty sharp at

watching.” “Take care, Lvourneen, ye don’t get knocked

down, when I’m, not there wittily shillelah to make them

listen to reason ; but* J guess Janet wih knock ye down,

some day, hersell.” “ Kno£k me dqpra, indeed J I should
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like to see her at it, the sly, deceitful old cat.” “ Aisy,

aisv, don’t whirl a stonp abbut my head ; aisy, Margery

dear, ye’ll be setting lire to^the curtains with yer eyes,

and knock me down entirely •with your Jongue, I don’t

mane that way, woman darfiyt, at *1?; #
but like my father

knocked down JBilly Shaw, by serving* him a right good

turn, for ill will.” “Ah, there yoy arc again, always

taking that‘womai/s part ;•! don’t ‘see but your home is

as good as hers, anyhow.” “ Is U a good*home, avourneen,

ye think of? Ah, thbi*if I could pop yc down by some of the

homes by the bog, in old Ireland—thin, darlint,ye would hug

yerself up here, in a house with a chimney and a window,

all entirely so comfortable. Why, the likes o’ this is only

Seen there for well-to-do folks, o’ the likes o’ Farmer

Lance, up yonder.” “ Ayo* aye, that’s all vi-iy well, Larry.”

“ Don’t be vexed with triffes, woman ; as the Driest used to

say, we make trouble for ourselvtjs—where God makes

sunshine, we will have a, clojjd to see it through. Come,

there’s the little darlints all asleep, barring Lizzie, and her

eyes are as dazzling bright as her
#
motlicrV; sfire one needs

less candle to live in the light o’ them !” “ Ilark ! hark
!”

exclaimed Margery, “ I hear their garden gate again

;

no doubt ‘ these is more game coming home there.”
ff< Game! game !,woman—sure* Brown’s no poacher, or else

bad luck to them all.” “ No, no* Larry, I don’t mean that

kind of game, b&t just Jo feed the" pig, maybe,

or a little matter of something else.” “ Do ye see any

thing, thin, ^dprlint ? ’* asked Carr, asthis wife continued to

gaze out of the -corner of the window. “ No, but I hear the

door.” “Is it the door ye licai*? well, £tin, surethe spaL

peen may ope anjj. shut the door without any h§r£i going

on; I thought the doors w made to'-ope and shut, in

England ;
maybe the other-sid<^ neighbour is wanting a 1

helping hand, for I hew Janet is always ‘doing a good turn *

to that poor sick bc*dy. ’Come, avourneen, let us mind

ourselves, and let others do they like* sure we Sen’t
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made to rijje their ways, and I don’t think they’ll be
meddling with ours, anyhow ;*-conje, my good colleen, he

aisy—sure ye may be as hapjjy here, as a cow in clover.”

CASE FOE THE OUTCASTS..
*• •

u Grievous indeed imusl be thg burden that shall outweigh innocence

and health !

”

Mother, we have a word for your car! . We have long

wished to write on the subject of the “ outcasts,” but the

ground is so tender we have feared to tread on it, lest we

should not step delicately cngugli to reach you in safety."

The eve h$s now deepened the impressions of the heart,

and out of ifs fulness we must speak.

Did you ever thinly, with compassion of that class of

voyagers on life's ocean who Arc without ^guide or compass,

tossed about hither and thither on a rocky shore, with a

storm ahead? They nra sure to he wrecked very .won,

unless a pilot arrives. Are you willing to lend a helping

hand—to throw out. a rope

—

1 o lend a light? If so, you

must begin at once, or you may be too late ! Does that

mother say — “ It do?s not concern me ; I have no

daughters.”
t

Have you no sons ? JWell, if you have

neither sons nor daughters 0^1 earth, do yo\i not love mercy?

Care you not for those whp are going down to the- “ pit,”

crying, as they pass away, in their bitterne°s„ “ ATo man

cared for my so$il

!

” AVe wish you could sec what wc

have beheld, and read wjiat-we have studied, you would be

rojised hy-the thought that the world ^contaminated

—

yes, every family, ’more ov less—by the evil around us,

which is destroying bodice and souls. Yet we all fear to

attack it. Wc have passed pivon the other side !

, We could some t^les unfold, but we ciare not, because

our little messenger goes into the hands of thousands to
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whom a thought impure may not be whispere^
; but we

want you, mothers, to search. for yourselves—to look right

at the subject— to he interested in it, and to do quickly

any little act of mercy within your pother. While you

step softly, it must lie firmly? if yoft would lend a guiding

hand or speak a Vord of direction. •* Some tff our readers

are among the rich and noble of our land they, too,
#
may

help by joining the various* committees of ladies, who,

treading in the foot^te^is of the Sftviour, are found speaking

peace to the weeping Magdalenes, who have gladly

returned to the forsaken path.

Our page will meet some mother’s eye whose heart will

throb with anguish in the recollection of early hopes

lighted, and home-peace destroyed, by the enemy we have

resolved to meet. Other “mothers there are who are in

danger of being sufferers, but Jhey may no.t no& believe it.

To such w*e would offer a word of# caution. Watch the

very first downward step of* your daughter's life; yes,

and your son's life too. Check the first bold, forward look
• • •

in your fair young daughter, ai#l rouse not the love of

finery in the heart of the embryo woman, lest ske wish for

means beyond her reach to gratify the taste, when you have

lost the power tf> cheek it. Ponder these thoughts, mother,

until we send you more. Mater.

“ EVERY .TIEAHT .KNO^VETII ITS OWN
.BITTERNESS.*

How often does our heavenly^Father sg*rak to us by the

angel of death; and how often* are the clouds of sorrow

seen gathering *ver .the mother's home ! Soiflfliimcs «i

lovely hud is cut down er<; its pe tals ?.re unfolded, and its

fragraucy delights the beholder, ^piucthties a deadly blight

passes over the household flower, just as itis bursting into

beauty
; and sometimes a desolating bl^St passes by, making

he whole gjp’den appqpr a wilderness—the buds
#and

#
the
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full-blown flowers are laid fading together in the household

grave. How often it happens; as we journey on in this

vale of tears, that we are called to bid a sad farewell at the

gate of the gravt* to thpse whom we might have expected

would have closed otjr weary eyes in their last long slumber

!

The King of Ilbaven issues forth his command, and youthful

heads^are laid Iqw in*tjie dust.

At another time, we weep over the parents leaving their

families desolate and alohe to struggle through the cold

unfeeling world, weeping, as they travel onward, that they

find so few who sympathise with .the orphan. Again, the

widow in her sable garments meets us in our path, clasping

her fatherless children to her wounded heart, while she bids

them remember Him who has* passed the dark valley, and

directs th&zn to> look up tp their father’s God. “ You

shall surely ' see that beloved face £gain,” she exclaims;

" see that you are ablb to meet him without shame at the

judgment-seat of Christ.” Mothers, Ii6w are you training

your children? How did you train those who are gone?

You shall surely meet them again

!

“They were—and, having been, they auk,

—

Earth but contains their mouldering dust;

Their deathless spirits, near or far.

With thine must. rise to meet the just.

Thou know ?
st not but they hover near

—

Witness of every st'CVtt deed

—

Which, shunning human eye or ear,

The spirits of the uTja i may heed.

It is a thought so dread—so high— 4

And one £o wake a (earful thrill,

To think, while all
f
wh.o live must die

—

The dead—;,tiie dead are living still !

”

Some of us have watched .with deep and anxious solici-

tude the blanched cheeks of those to whom our hearts were

clinging, and listened with breathless attention to the failing

.voice—and how did \\e long to know more of the spirit-land,

as they sailed away from* our view over Jordan’s river.
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How did we look, and weep, and tremble, and wonder!

“ -Who stands beside the bed,

Where rests the icy corpse within its shroud,

Nor feels a secret dread,
.

• •

With which hi§ soul ne’er to tHe lining bowed !*

The lowliest son of earth

—

The veriest babe that death hath smitten down

—

Hath to a refalm gone, forth,

To those who gaze upon them all unknown .

An awful wyjtery, sealed
*

From their sad*eyes who weep beside the bier,

To them* hath been revealed,

To their imprisoned souls made plain and clear.”

And after we have gone to the gate of the city of souls,

and as those we watched hav^entered in, how we turned back

to our own earth to weep, exclaiming, “ Every*liearJ knoweth

its own bitterness/’ The mother, who has lia\i an infant

taken from her bosom, looks upon u§ with streaming eyes,

and says,
“ See ny» sorrow,—Wf l liad not lost my child at

its most tender age, it would not have been so very dis-

tressing !” Ah !
“ Every heart kncwws its own bitterness!

”

Again, we look upon the mother who follows the grave

the lisping child of three or four vears, and she tells us it

is more painful to see the earth cast on such a bright

young head—for she has more to remember than the

mother who lost, the babe of a few months old—hut
“ Every heart Snows its owTn *l5ttefness !

”

'Wo look again, aud we see another, mother weeping over

one who kpe;& evil fro*m good, and sh£ in her anguish askfit

us,
—“Was my child an accountable being? Oh! this it

is that presses so heavily on my
j
heart

;
I am *not sure

about his responsibility?” “ Everv heart kno#*i»its own

bitterness.”
•

.

But yonder stands the mother jvho Uas laid one in the

tomb who was accountably "trill who %new tfce fact, and she

cannot, remember* anything like suchjl devoted life as^tlie

Bible requires ;
although she Saw anxiety Tor the Safety of
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the soul an4 the salvation of others in the last hours of

life, still she does not feel quite sure that all was right.

She hopes—she must hope—Uut a doubt will arise—a cloud

will hang over tht grave till all the dead shall arise, and as

we look* at her, we*say,—“ Every heart knoweth its own

bitterness.”
‘ ’

Then, again, jthe uijothcr who has
,
lost one of whose

glorious state in immortality she has no doubt ; she, in her

heart’s anguish, tells us hbrs is the deepest sorrow, for she

had most to lose
;
one so good—so affectionate—who had

never caused her a moment’s pain by his oonduet—might

have been the stay of her weary, tottering steps as she went

down the hill of life and bent over the tond). Ah ! but
*

“ Every heart knows its own bitterness.”

If there* is one sorrow mqrc heartrending than another

o look upon, it i,s the sorrow of t.lnjt mother who saw her

child cut down in the vnidst of his sins, and who left her

no scriptural hope that angele^carried th^departing spirit to

t lie bosom of Abraham. . She, like David, exclaims, “Oh!
my son, rny son, would that 1 had died for thee, that thou

mightest ln.ve had a little time to repent and seek thy

God.” We turn from the painful picture, exclaiming,

- “ Every heart knows its owp bitterness.” *We sometimes,

perhaps, feel inclined »to tlwnk our own sorrow the most

poignant, hut when we hear, a; id read Qf other sufferers in

lids tearful valley, we find we had formed a wrong estimate

of our own trouble. Yet^.wo are, inclined to turn away and

sftv, “Ah! every hedrt knows its own l^ttern^ss
}

”

^JNDAY OCCUPATIONS,.—k?o, IV.

Ou? present subject, dear friends, will be in the form of

a question, which? we rdcommrnd you to put ,*o your

children, — “ If you might have *been present at one

scene mentioned in the Bible, which one would vou liave
r 4.

' t t * .*
*

chosen?” No doubt yoh will .have varied answers.
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according to the dispositions of your childr<|n. One,

perhaps, will reply, — “ Dapiel in the lion’s den,” or

“ the three Jews in the fiery furnace
;

” another,—“Peter

in prison,” or “ Jesus in the garden of Gethscmane.”

They will then write those answers in their books ; then

find the passaged, and road and talk ‘‘a little oVer them.

Now, Christian mpther, lead their, mind^ onward ; say

to them,— “ Dear children, these scenes are passed away;

I will tell you of#some yet^ futfire, at which you and I

- shall surely be present, whether we will or not.” Then

picture to them* by the pid of God’s word, some of the

events mentioned in prophecy. Tell them of the opening

graves—of the great white throne, and the assembled

multitude— of the Lamb on JVlount Zion, with His blessed

company—and the [mrpers harping with their harps. Do
uot close your conversation wi^iout speaking personally to

your children.

General instruction is •revy*good, hut sometimes let an

affectionate appeal be made individually, thus,—“ Anna,

dearest, shall you sing the new sowg with your mother?
”

“ James, my hoy. will there he a white robe for you?”
“ I hope my little Ellen will have a golden harp too.”

Pray with and for them also, ip the same manner. It may
he that your boy will soon 4eavc#your side;—you look

anxiously, yet vainly* on into pi e
#
dark future, to see what

lies before him, and which* way h*e will go. Let him

carry away with, him blessed ap<^ holy memories. Some-

times, wTli£i\-*far ajvav from home jftid friends, let the

pleasant exercises of the ford’s day com^efore his mind,

calm and peaceful, when, at evening, lie bade his jnother

“Good night!” jrithjiis arm around hep neck—%hen she

pressed him yet more closely* to»*her side, and whispered

her blessing in tones so earnest J;hat he seems to hear

them still. He will neft bfc the* first son win* has been thus

kept from the paths &f the destroyer,.* Perhaps you /ran

•remember sqjnc siraila’rjnstancc*. I know owe, at least:,

—
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I* £be midst of temptation mid away from home—-Aome,
where anxious hearts were bugy for him, and anxious eyes

waking in the «knt night-rsuch memories came back to

his heart, and there he stood*ton, and now lives to testify

to the t!ruth ns it is
f
in 9esus»*aad to proclaim it to others*

Were ym to akk him what kept him troth the forbidden

paths* he wouIdrtell «you, as he once tpld me,—that it was

jest the thoughts and remembrances which be had of his

home* Yes, and I saw* written in bis Bible, by his

mother’s hand, these beatitifhl verses

"Remember, love, who gave thee*this,

When other days shall come
;

When she, who had thy earliest kiss,

Sleeps in her narrow home,

i Remember ’t was a mother gave
' The gift to one she ’d die to save.”

I think I have seen them in the Mothers’ Friend. Mother,

copy them in the Bibles of ybur Sons atnl daughters.

Oxford. , Mart.

A PRIMITIVE CHURCH.
FAMILY WORSHIP. ,

In the autumn of 184— yre found ourselves suddenly

located on the margin of one of Scotland’s loveliest lakes.

Our domicile consisted of-four rpoms, tVo of which wa

occupied, and two our hosts; it was situated in jbl pretty

little garden, directly opposite that’ object^of universal

admiration—the
fc

magnificent Ben Lomond. The quiet,

the beauty, the grandeur hf the scene around was so in,

cpntrastjrith what we had left behind, and, withal, was so

in unison with alf the sensibilities of our heart, that we

were fairly overcome, an4 sat down like the prophet, as

w one astonished; we could not^move, but kept gazing and

* gazing op, till twilight crept slowly over the scene and

gradually wrapt ^he whote in a misty outline.
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At tiiis moment a gentle ttqa was heard wtfo«# door, amt

we were informed our tea * was ready below. ' As *we

descended, everything struck ns as new ;—the narrow

staircase—the whitewashed* walls—the firteh of fjie door

—the small room—the littfe wimfow-i-the Sowers, and

who has not been delighted to snuff the sweet perfume of

nature's own, in similar circumstances ! ^Then the -little

round table with pillar and ‘claws—tlje tiny tea-cups

without handles—*h% home^nacfe bread—the, sweet fresh

batter, with the delicious twang of salt, and the pure

infusion of the Eastern plant mixed with your true, real,

and genuine milk from the cow !—who could help being

Iiappy ? We were thoroughly so, and disposed to hold no

fellowship with the man whose soul was not tuned to

enjoy it altogether. •

As night drew on we*began to ruminate-as to the course

we ought to pursue as Christians* We admitted the

duty, and at home enjoyed the privilege, of family

Worship ; but what was to be done here ?. . It was not our

house ; we were not master* H?re we seemed to pause,

nor could we get comfortably any further; but, after a

little musing, we arose and went to the door and called our

hostess—for you must know,* gentle reader, this sweet

cottage was guiltless of the accommodation of hells I—But

she came at tba call; and after^. flight pause*, we said we

were in the habit of calling our family together, morning

and evening, to* acknowledge the goodness and mercy o£

God, and ^otfmit .ourselves to His care and protection

—“ It had occurred to ysj now that we aaf far away from

those dear to us, you and your husband might^possibly

like to come in tf&d join us.iij sqph a delightful exercige

;

go and consult him,”

She soon returned with Jiej htfekuidi We motioned

them to sit down^and^ tben
#
safd,—

“
’Jon know We have

been mercifully preserved throp^h a Ibng-^oumey^ ybur

Swelling'has hben kept, safely
; you are both ih health aftd
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strength; Ivfet us, therefore, Ipless and praise His name

together, and thus manifest our gratitude. We must all

soon appear before the judgment-seat of Christ, and must

there giye an acdouniof every
f
day’s work : there will be

strange things seen yp that day. We will read the 103rd

Psalm, and then unite in solemn prayer and'praise to God.

We are in the habit off.tclling our people at home, it is not

enough that they listen to* the prayers of others, because

they may do that and be thinking of something else ;—they

must pray for themselves, by stirring up their own hearts

and lifting up their souls to God ; now, will you join with

us ? Perhaps it is a new thing with you, and you hardly

know how to set about it. We greatly fear spiritual

worship is a new thing to many. We must first try to

realise the great fact— Grd is here r—and He is the

hearer and the answerer of player. If we are impressed by

these thoughts we shad be solemn and sincere ;
nor shall

we go to sleep as some do ! We musi^ feel sure He will

answer us if we ask in faith. If you say you have no

faith, then ask for it ; foi faith is the gift of God. c Lord,

help us to believed Faith is believing : we will try to

explain this to you. A gentleman met two little beggars

in the street, who asked him to
k

bestow his charity ; he

said he had nothing with hhn to give, but if they would

call at his house the next c*av, he world give them some-
Vj * * * d

w

thing. Accordingly, the little girl presented herself at

the gentleman’s door, who at once asked for her brother,

—
* O sir,’ she said* * he did not believe y$u,.jand would

not come.’ Thf, little giri believed, or had faith, went,

and had the promised favour. The little boy did not

Believe, ‘or bad nht faith, therefore would not go, and lost

the gift. Now, then, if you .please, we will read the

psalm, and you %ill n«f forget the silent inward prayer,

* Lord, help life to believe.*
”

More to come- M. B.
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SONG OF A PASSING -SPIRIT ENTERING THE
“ship of; death.”

With solemn tread/

We drcjv near a bed,

At the close of day,

Where a maiden lay.

With heavenly light her eye grew bright,

As her song began,

Thus the nunioers ran :

—

“ I am passing, my sister, through death’s troubled sea.

But my home in the Sistance looks bright

;

Salvation for ever—salvation for me—
In a mansion where enters no night.

I am passing, my sister ! the Pilot is near,

To conduct nn^safe over thp wave

—

The tempest is hushed—I gc^without fear.

With Him who is mighty to sav<|.

“ I am passingly mother !*mv circuit is run.

Life’s brief day of anguish is o’er

;

I go to the home our loved ones«have won

—

Salvation for me, evermore

!

I am passing, my mother ! safe over the flood,

Thus early
#
I sail from thy view,

Salvation for me has been purchased with blood

—

All is joy, save the parting fronf you .

“ One kiss—tile sfiip’%niovin
>

g*! *my sister, farewell,

The chill waters are touching my feet;

Weep not, irfy own^notlfer—wifti m<yt is well,

In Hea?en again we shall mSet.

I joyfully enter the Jordan’s d$rk sea,

For it leads to my tome in the sky :

Salvation for gyer l
m
Be Jesus with thee, •

My mother—my sister—gGoc^bye.”

heard the last,

As the Death Ship })a®t
;
•

But as sh<? werft,

The heaven*seemed rent *
##

‘

By the aflfgel tbroftg *hs they rushed along.
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We gazed to see the ship’s company,

And list to their perfect minstrelsy.

The hope was vain—
To earth again,

By the maiden’s bed we wept the dead

;

In beauty lay

The silent clav,

Awaiting the'greatfathering day.

THE SISTER’S PAGE.
We cannot send forth our little messenger this new

year, dear young friends, without a page especially for

you. We know that many of your number hail our little

Magazine with pleasure, and Many #n eye, sparkling with

health acid .vigour, will glance aver this first number to

look for " Something for th&- Young.” We hope you will

read to the end of our paper, before the youthful heart will

be allowed to bound away after things Wild and rare, which

imagination will dress up in holiday garb. Yes, we know

all about it ; our heart has not grown old yet

!

But now tell us,—Did it ever enter into that warm
heart of yours, that before another new year’s day the

bright eye may be closed ki death ; and the active feet,

having run their short race, may be stretched out in the

family vault? Yet so
p
it pay be. Yes*with you! We

could tell you of one particularly, one of your number,

Tpho was as likely to live*»las fc new. year’s*day as you are

now,—but her pilgrimage is ended, and hey sun is gone

down, eyen in the morning of life ! But she had given

the dew gf her youth to the Saviour, and she could say,

u tg me to live is Clirjst, cand to die is gain/' Death

came to her, not as an unwelcome intruder, but as a friend

to usher her into <the ^presence-chamber of the great King.

She could sing— c

“ Ifcath is th2 gate to endless joy,

And I am entering there.”
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And when she heard the *cry, “ Behold the*Bridegroom

cometh ! ” she had only to arise, for her lamp was trimmed

and burning brightly. A sister stood by, with her finger

on the feeble pulse, when >Jhe d^ng eye gathered bright-

ness, and, callyig her by name, she eiflaim^d with ecstasy,

u Salvation for ever ! through the blood of the Lamb !
”

then composing hefself, like an infafit goifig to sleepT on its

mother’s bosom, she went up to join the. redeemed in their

home of joy and lo^e.

Say, should the Bridegroom call for you this year, will

you be thus ready? We will give you, as a contrast to

this happy death, the sad ending of one of whom we have

•been reading, who was obliged to enter the spirit-world

tremblingly anxious, >est. lie should not ogly Btep in the

dark but into the Mark.* In *the vigour of health he was

thrown from a vehicle and dreadfully injured. When the

medical man came, his
#
first^ question was, “ Sir

, must I
die

t

Deceive nfle not in this!” He was told that he

could not live half-an-hour. Oh, how he afr once awoke

to a full sense of the dreadful reality !
“ Must I then go

into eternity in an hour !
” he exclaimed. “ Must I appear

before my God^and Judge in an hour! Oh, I have made
no preparation for this? event. I knew that some were

cut off thus suddenly, but I* never expected to be one of

the number ; anti ribw, whai sfeall I do to be Saved ? ” He
was told of Jesus; but he replied, “How can I repent

and believe. ‘There* is ho ttufo to^ explain the matte?;

death will not waif for explanation !
” Thus was the whole

business of life crowded into ’one short hour, and that

hour was one of agony and distraction. He*continued
this cry of “ What shall 1 do to be saved ? ” till, in ^ess

than an hour, his voice Vas lyished in the stillness of

death !
•

Dear young friend^, which death wauld you die ? Bear
in mind, you must live the lifejb you wofiiid die the death

of the righteous.
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FRAGMENTS FOR 'SPARE MOMENTS.
“DEAR ME!

—

IT IS GONE, THAT IT is!”

Yes% another•yeas of your^ short life has fled, but its

works are all recoded ,in a took, whose pages never wax

old ; and when all the monuments of marble and tablets of

brassand steel shall become illegible, or wasted away by the

erosion of time, the record in that book will be as fresh as

it is this morning

!

EXAMPLE.

One watch set right will do 0 to set many by; but one

that goes wrong may mislead a whole neighbourhood!

Mother, how many are going right by your example ?

A BRIGHTER DAY TO-MORROfa MAY SHINE UPON US ALL.”

Thefe ir no day so long and bright that clouds do not

sail by and cast their shadows, out the sun is behind

them.

LOOK UP.

* If ever life shall Beem
To thee a toilsome way,

And gladness cense to beam
Upon its clouded day

;

If, like the wearied dove,

O’er shoreless ocean driven,
'

Raise thou thine^eye ftbove,

There’s rest for thee in heaven

!

NOTICES OF BOOKS.

Green Leave*. London: Hamilton fend Co. ;
Glasgow: Maclehoae.

A book full of thoughts on interesting subjects. .We recommend
it to our young frauds.

Simple JPoems, by Anna Potts. Cambridge University Press.

A cheap book, suitable for the cottage and Sunday-school reading.

The Day Star. London : Ward and Co.

A^nagazine of useful thoughts and anecdotes on religion.

Religionfor YoungMen, «•

A cheap and very valuable little present for our sons.

The Scholar*s Friend.

A cheap and interesting serial fbr Children. By one who
loves the **

little ones.” *
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THE LAST BLOW.—No. II.
* •

As Janet Brown was weeding he*1 little garden ofle morn-

ing, she turned
#
round at the souiftl of#carriage wheels and

“ Halloo, there !” Close to the gate ^he saw, with dismay,

little Johnny Carr jflst under the horses* feet. The fender-

hearted woman sprang over the pul, and ^dragged the infant

boy towards her, juJfc in time to save his life, out not with-

out a severe blow and injury to both. Margery Carr ran

to her door on ^hearing the scream, and, half frantic with

terror, she called out, “My boy ! my boy !” and dragged

tfie little fellow bleeding from Janet’s arms. The gentle-

man pulled up, and acWressfng Margery said—“You may
thank this good wotnan for saving your child’* life, at the

risk of he&own, and I Will tak£ care :jhe is hot unrewarded.”

He then rode down to the village, and ordered the doctor

to attend both to Janet and the child.

Janet Brown was, indeed, more^severely injiA’ed than she

had in her terror imagined, the wheel having passed over

the side of her hand. The humane gentleman, giving his

address to the medical man, and saying something to Janet

in a low voice, left tli« villflge: Mrs. Brown had fol-

lowed Margery into lier house and helped her to undress

her little suffering b&y, forget(sfog* her own p&in, when the

doctor addressed her—“Come, Mrs. Brown,” he said,

“now let me s£e what I cftn dd fdr yo
#
u ; untie your apron

from the wounded hand.” On .her opening the bandage the

blood flowed profusely,* and poor J»«« «««> wpll.mVh

fainting.

“Oh, don’t die, don’t die,” $aid poor little. Johupy,

looking at the pale face of his friend. “You are so kilHl to

Tne* Mrs/Brown, don’t jjie !”v- • Ah? * «aid* the doctor, “chil- »

dren and dogs, thpy say, soon Tike go^d-tempered people,

1 suppose this is a*pet of youts, Mrs.'Brc^n.” Margery

hit her 'lip, »fid dreviUltle Johnny into her expanded lap.

VOL. vi.
*

c
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“ He is a nice little fellow/
1
s&id Janet, “and my children

are very fond of him ; I pity’the woman who can be un-

kind to little children.” Jariet then returned to her own

cottage, and was obliged to keop very- quiet all the rest of

the day.

When little Mary Brown came home from school, she ran

into Mrs. Carr’s to tfslc foj Johnny. He was in bed, and

Mary drew near the fire on which
v
was a pot boiling,talking to

Mrs. Carr about the accident. Turning
r
roimd, with a pair of

black hands, and looking very cross, Margery took the neat

little girl roughly up, and placed her in the middle of the

room, saying—“ There, don’t come here, peeping about,

with your excuses mid your prim clothes.” The terrifie'
1

child looked down upon her blackened frock, and burst into

tears, saying— “ I only came to ask it mother can do any

thing for little Johnny, and she is vfery bad herself— she is !

Only she told nic to come— I am sure I don’t poop—

I

didn't do any thing—Oh, dear, my nufo clean frock is so

dirty !”

Just thep Larry Carr came in exclaiming—“ Oh, my

—

my—why, thin, where’s my darlint boy ? I have only jist

heard tell about it,Tor I’ve been a long way off to work to-

day—aviek, thin, this is fading from sunbeams into moon-

beams entirely, avourneen—where is lie?” “ Up stairs,”

replied his wife, “but.be qiiriet, for the poor little heart is

just gone to sleep.” “So I hear Janet saved his life! the

Lind body! Think q’the^likes o’thaMoo ! She’s tire pink of

the country fora Neighbour, and takes the shine out o’many

for kindness
!” “«There

—

:there—that's enough about her,”

said Margery, pettishly, “ I suppose anybody would have

done the same, if they had ‘ been near' enough to save

a littSe Innocent.” “ Ah, may be they would—and may be

they wouldn't,” rejoined Layry, / for sad’s the world now-

a-days, and sorra a, pratee * some’ 11 give the poor cliiider to

keep the breath in the colleens.”

As Lawy descended the stairs, after looking at his boy,'
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lie stepped towards the door and opened it to admit Janet,

who had with difficulty walked in to inquire for the child.

“Ah, thin,” said Larry, offering his /land to the kind

woman, “ we have to thank you ontigejy for the life being

kept in our Jolinnv. Sure, the heavens never shone on a

kindlier creature I~.it
1

s yellow gold »that ye’re worth fora

neighbour!
5 ’ “Don’t say a word about anything I have

done, Mr. Carr—i %ily didpiy duty ; and thankful 1 am to

our heavenly Fatlief that I was in time to drag the dear little

fellow from his death—bijt how is lie ?” “All, thin,” said

Larry, brushing a tear from his eye with his rougli hand,
“ I’m thinking we'll have to watch the colleen all night

entirely, for it’s red hqt he is, too, and don’t breathe well,

the darlint.” .
*

t •

,

“It is a great mercy we arf both alive*” conliuued Mrs.

Brown, “our troubles might always die worse than they are.

The kind gentleman ga^e n/e lialf-a-sovereign to pay for

anything I may need, and to get a little help. till my hand

is well ; so you must allow me to give half for little Johnny,

and I will come in again before I go to bed. I*cannot well

stay now, as I am expecting my brother.” “ See that now,”

said Larrv, “ The blessed sup shine on ye now and for

evermore 1” The warm-hea¥ted man looked after Janet

w ith gratitude beaming in his. countenance gs she left the

house. “ Aye, aye,” \vhisp*ercd Margery, “ expecting her

brother !—anjLshe may expect Jo^be watched, too.” “ Sure

thin, hoi\ey,” said her husband* “ wthojhas a better rigAt

to call at her house thinjicr own born brother ?”

MATERNAL. ASSOCIATIONS.

To our numerous Friends*who h#ve written to us oJT this

subject,
*

We are often raked

—

“ Wha*t are Maternal Associations ?

%
—What use are Ihey? and,* Iiow mus% we begin and

conduct thefn ?” We* will answer in a few words. They
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are meetings where mothers learn together the best mode

of training their children for this world and the next.

Where ipothers implore Divine blessings on themselves and

their families, and, ^boye all, &hen the members assemble,

it is found to be a plabe where Jesus condescends to meet

with them and to vouchsafe His rich blessing.

At these meetings the ladies who conduct them bring

the thoughts and experi&ice of othf?s, as well as their

own ; so that the poor mother, who has little time for

reading, and little opportunity of gaining knowledge as to

the importance of her position and her duties, may here

learn more in an hour than she would got elsewhere in a

week.

We should like to write a long paper on the usefulness

of Maternal Associations to mothers and families, but

we must hasten to spedc of the mode of conducting them,

to aid those for w hom we now more particularly took up

our pen.

We will suppose a neighbourhood where none has been

established*. Two or three friends would unite in visiting

and inviting all the mothers within their reach, of all deno-

minations, to meet with them at a place which had been

previously selected, leeving at each house a little paper

written for the purpose, called “ A Friendly Invitation to

the Maternal Meeting, by Ann Jane/’ which may be

obtained, with The Mothers' Friend
,

at, a very cheap

l^te, by the hundred. The time of meeting would be

suited to the loqality, either afternoon or evening.

Most laches like their pastor to commence tlie meeting,

by singing, reading the Scriptures, and prayer. He would

then leave. After which, a Mother would read for half an

hour on mothers* duties, responsibilities, encouragements,

or any suitable subject previously chosen. (If at a loss for

reading, ** The Mothers’ Monitor” is ready prepared for

her with twelve'readings
0

:., £ cheap volume by Ann Jane,

and may be obtained from any* bookseller, with The
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Mothers' Friend.) Then ‘singing, and prayer by a mother

previously engaged to help
;
then another reading ; and

conclude with singing and another short* prayer.
f
(A very

cheap Hymn-book is also prepareS, bj^Ann Jane, for these

meetings.)
*

This is the usijal mode among, thousands of mothers,

but in some cases it has been found desirable to have only

one reading, anct Jjje whole conducted by one lady, with

one friend only to take a prayer. Others have various

small district meetings, assembling in various places at the

same time ; and in towns and cities this has been found to

meet the convenience of poor mothers. Some prefer giving

out a subject at one meeting* and reading on it at the next.

Some like a set of .rules, and £ book to entfcr ttoe.names of

mothers and children.^ Of course, these minor things must

be left to the wisdom of the fritnds who conduct the

meetings. We \yU (D.»V.) give the rules next month, for

those who like to use them ; then each mother may read

them for herself in The Mothers'•Friend.

Again we would mention, for the help of tlfose who are

about to commence this good work,

“The Friendly Invitation to the Maternal Meeting;*’

“ The Mothers’ Monitor,” for reading at these meetings
;

and
.

The little “ rfymn BaokTor TVIofhers

* All by Ann Jane, and may be obtained with The

Mothers'

.
Friend.

We have some interesting reports of Matgrnal Associations

to appear in the next two or three numbers ofthe Mothers'

Friend.

LETTERS FROM THE NJJRSBRY.—No. I.

To the Editor of Mothers' Uriend.-'
• p

** %

Dear Madam,—T am one of the .mothers who read and*

have been helped bty your little }#;ljlication,atid I thinlt I might

be able sometimes toVefp other?, by telling them of my own
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difficulties, and experience, and failures. Much of what I have

to say will be connected with a little boy, about three years of

age. I had to briitg up my child “ by hand,” so that a few

hints to mothers thus circumstanced may he of use.

At first I had.somfc hiffiSulties; for instance^how to keep the

food warm all night. I had no nur.-e for my child after he was
a month old, and'as I Jitid read that a very young infant ought

not to be exposed to severe ‘temperature, I kept up a fire the

earlier part of the night, bifx after a lii Uptime I kepfrthe food

warm by putting a portion of it/ in a bottle in the bed. This

food, at first, was milk and water; as he grew a little older, I

tried several things which were reooiihnended to me, but nothing

agreed so well as sago, boiling it w Ith water and mixing it, when

quite hot
,
with an equal quantity of new milk. After he began

to take this, he soon grew plump, and was more happy and

tranquil. «This
r

food he continued fill he was two year,* mid a

half old.

1 received much adviqp, of course, about giving him meal and

broth, and so on
;
but our medical mail often said he did not

know such a thriving child in all his praotW, and this ho attri-

buted chiefly to his food. In the summer, he had strawberries

and raspberries, but no otoier fruit but baked apples. When
I have pero. ived any derangement of his health, such as fever,

waking up with crying, or colds* 1 have generally given him a

tcnspoonlhl of castor oil in brown sugar
; alter which lie would

almost immediately lie down to sleep* and perhaps awake well.

lie has sometimes suffered from severe colds on the chest,

when I have found it very., beneficial to use the castor oil

externally as well as internally, rubbing the throat, chest, and

back with it, and always with marked success. I still give him

very little animal food* with potatoes and gravy, or a plain rice

pudding.

As soo*a as myWbe could use his limbs, I tried to accustom

him to lie on a shawl on the floor, where he soon began to

ci‘awl about vigorously, and to crawl up stairs. In this way
hisdhubs grew strong, and from early use he has scarcely ever

fallen down the stairs, or in anyway been injured, as many
children are who are made too dependant on the care of others.

If agreeably I hope soon to resume my subject.

J remain,. yours faithfully,

Hannah.
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CARE FOR THE. OUTCASTS.—No. II.

{i Grievous indeed must be the burden that shall outweigh innocence

and health ! ”,

Mothers ! have you pondered,, amidst the world’s busi-

ness, over our last paper on this subject? Then again

listen. It is with you, mothers, to m&lce a happy home for

your children, so that they have not to seek a place of

comfort or of re&§£ among strangers. We lately went to

ldbk upon a groujf of these homeless outcasts, for whom
we would plead. It was, a most touching sight to behold

!

Youth and energy, and, in some eases, beauty, brought so

Jow by the snares of the world and the dcceilfulness of the

hrman heart! And ^whilewwe rejoiced to see a few who
were willing to return to the p#ihs of rectitude, five thought

that thousands arc syll rushing into open graves, by the

error of their ways, while scarcely one Christian woman
is found stcppinagftut of* her path to speak a warning word

to 1 hem, nerved us to the resolution of writing a page or

two on the subject.

It h a melancholy fact, but it is a fact,—that four years

is the longest period these poor outcasts arc likely to live!

And then’— oh, wliat then?. The fearful cry is heard,

—

often heard,— I am goin<^ down to darkness and eternal

death, but none wiyued me of my danger!'^ Words these,

tliat we would have mmg in eveVy careless mother's ear,

and every wandering, self-willed daughter, till they awaken

to a sense of duty.
* #

We said, it is with mothers to make%happy homes for

their families, and thus prevent wandering and* crime. We
said, too, that had lately looked upon a grotip of these

poor outcasts, in an asylum pjephred for them by Christian

philanthropy. While we looked* upon those youthfuTcoun-

tenances, and saw i\n fallhjg* tear, fis we jead to them of

the sympathy df J#sus, we felt anxious to ascertain tho

kind qf homes arfd the kind Mothers *§hese M%dalenes
c 2
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luid been trained by. Alas ! ^he talc was very sad! Out

of the whole group there were* only two who had mothers

living; and these^ mothers were anything but what they

ought to have been !
' F^rnr wejre orphans ! The rest had

step-mothers ! . Bui we. found, when the bare mention of

a mother’s name was made—even of a dead mother—that a

chord \vas touched in- the hearts of these fallen ones, which

vibrated for a very long time.

This gives us hope in our work. AtH, 'who can say what

heart-thrilling recollections the name of mother brought

of home and early happiness, and joy and innocence? and,

to most of them, how fearful would be the contrast ! Again

we rest our pen. Mother
!
push not away the subject ; still

ponder. ’ Mater.

A PRIMITIVE CHURCH.—No. II.
«

c

We left our readers last month, with candle in hand,

turning our steps to bed, "on the evening of our arrival at

the pretty cottage on the margin of Loch Lomond. Our

domicile, as we said before, was small and plain
; the door

at the foot of the stairs was whitewashed, and opened by a

wooden latch with a string. ' The staircase was garnished

with bundles of herbs hungjip to dry.'- The bed was small,

but beautifully clean ; w e had t$o chairs, with wooden

bottoms ; a chest of drawers, rather rickctty, hut which

could boast preteusiuns to have seen better days ; and a

wash-hand stan£t yvhicli ii? reality was a board, supported

by two legs or sticks, and fastened to the wall by hinges

;

but on it Vas a pitcher of beautifully soft- clear water,—

a

luxury not always found in larger and grander houses. On
the drawers was a dmail square looking-glass, whose angle

of vision had to be adj ustec1 ^by a bit of paper thrust be-

tween the frame of the glass and the standard. It had

some day met with a sad accident, for a piece was missing
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in one corner, and an oblique crack ran across it. Not-

withstanding these things 'were somewhat strange to us,

we were unaccountably happy"; and beyig weary, we slept

well. Then the solemn stillness^ so unlike the noise and

rattle of our crowded cities, helped- u& to a good night.

We awoke early to behold the glorious sun peeping in at

our casement window. The great B*en Lo*mond looming in

the distance, and the lovely Loch, with its many islands,

stretched to the right and left. The language of the inspired

Psalmist was stirring in our hearts, and found utterance

from our lips, as we acknowledged the mercies by which we

were surrounded, “Bless the Lord, O my soul!” How
•inexpressibly sweet it is to go forth to the duties or the

pleasures of the day •unde? so Divine a gjiidayce, feeling

every step you take you are* under Ilis care who never

slumbers, or sleeps, afid wild constantly watches over you

to do you good, while the heart bursts forth in humble

confidence, and efies, “ My Father and my God.”

Our breakfast was now ready in’ the little* parlour, and

the table was comfortably though homely spread. We
had no disposition to be captious, being in that state of

mind which disposes a man to be pleased with every thing

;

nothing seemed a difficulty,*—nothing came wrong; we

took everything by the rigfit handle;—we were happy

—

others seemed 4iajTpy,—aydj'^enjehow or tother, matters

went on delightfully. Vhere must have been a cause for

this. Our poflr jad<*d spirits hael just slipt from the collar

of perpetual .excitement and anx'iety, wlien we thus found

ourselves suddenly in the midst uf some^f^NatureIs greatest

beauties ; all was new and untried, and poor human nature

was herself agaffi.

Our landlady now came to* retnove the breakfast things
;

and, on* inquiry as to the
#
be

#
st ctmjse for a day’s ramble,,

we were led to pander on the *ascent pf Bleu Lomond,—

a

day’s fishing on £he Loch,—-a >yalk through the^Pass of*

* Glencfoe,—or a qiyek stroll 6y the Loch before us ; we
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determined to take the latter, especially as we understood the

Kirk was in that direction ;
ahd, this being Saturday, we

were anxious to m^ke sure of that locality, in order to know

the exacfrtime it woultf take us* to walk the next day ; for

we always feel, a sblemtt obligation to be in time at the

house of God.

We ‘remember onoo being at Brighton, in the time of

William the Fourth, vrhep the public were admitted to

the Royal Chapel by tickets, uud if'Mic holder was not

there before the service began, the door was shut, and he

was excluded. This reminded ’ns of that awful scene

described by our Lord, in Luke xiii. 25—30, when the

door will be shut to all who arc not ready to go in to the

marriage supper of the Lamb.

We started,— taking the load that skirted the margin of

the Loel), soon passed the inn at Tuihcnt, and, turning to

the right, wo suddenly came upon a most antiquated build-

ing, and exclaimed with surprise, “ Wha* can this possibly

be '/ ” Upon a close * examination, we found it was the

Kirk, (t Well,” said we, “ this is a Primitive Church

indeed.” But, as we have more to say of it in connexion

with the coming Lord’s day, we shall take leave of our

readers, and pursue our walk, hoping to meet again.

M. B.

* y

THE NEGRO MOTHER.
“The miserable past was forgotten, a*3 she looked for the happier

a
* future.”

At a time when “ almost all the world” is reading and

feeling interested in <f Uncle Tom” and his sable race, we
thought it would* be acceptable to some of our young

readers to peruse a short narrative of facts which happened

among our private driencLs; as it relates to some those

unfortunates beings who happen td have a little darker

skin than their brethren. Before t>ur
f

beloved country

threw off the dreadful stigma of holding its fellow-creatures
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iu bondage, a gentleman we!it into a slave-market to make

his purchases. There were seen fathers, mothers, and

children, all chained together like cattle^ Many of them

had been torn from, their own singny land, far a^vay, and

now they were to weep out a painful life of slavery !

Fearful were the cries and earnest jthe entreaties of the

poor creatures, as they were torn trom Hear relatives to

serve different masters, and separated from each other, in

most cases, for *e^r. With bowed head and bursting

heart, the mother was seen in the long train of one planter,

while her infant? boy, sent to a distant place, wept in vain

lor its mother’s love and tenderness ;
and the husband

4ind father, in heavy chains, was dragged, heart-broken, far

away from all that made life dear to him

!

Our friend was, however,* more tc nder-bcartcd than

many wlip engaged in -this dreadful traffic, and he, there-

fore, selected for his slaves those wlio were related to each

other; and, among'others, lie purchased Sam, Judith, and

their infant boy. Not long after this gentleman became a

slaveholder, he took his lady one day to hear a missionary

preach in the Court-house. The subject was the judg-

ment-day, and the account we must all give for the acts

committed on earth. F^om this time, Mr. and Mrs. Dare’s

views were entirely changed*—“all things became new;”
and they resolved to have tbspn slaves instructed, then to

give them their freedom, and return to England. Many
tears fell over* sable, cheeks when this arrangement was

made known, on the plantation, ‘for Stack faces have loving

hearts when kindly treated.

After giving the freedom promised to the slaves, and

commending them to the jejtre^ of the* good missionary,

Mr. and Mrs. Dare prepared for returning to their 4&ative

country. One morning, Judith was gecn hastening towards,

Mrs. Dare’s house with her infant bpy iif her arms, and,

entering the room wliere her kind mistress was sitting, she

'

• exclaimed—“ Missus, .me com?-to give you my piccaninny
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!

to take to white man’s land. * Look, he pretty baby ! you

tell him ’bout great God up ' sky. Me know you kind 5

me know you gpod ; me no ’fraid to give him to you ;

—

take hiift!” Mrs. Darn was greatly -surprised, and said,

“No, Judith, -no

I

cannot take your little one, on any

account.” But Judith became more earnest still, saying,

“Do, do, missus, take him—me tell 'you why. Me saw

piccaninny of slave mother down plantation ;
white man

make him work too hard, for him sick
1

; but white man no

care for him sick ; he flog him with great whip ! Poor

little one cry ! White man no care for him cry, only flog

more for cry.” “Ah, but Judith,” replied the lady, “you

and Sam are free
;
you can both work for yourselves now.’*’

“ Iss, missus, me know
; but Sam die—death come to

Judith too l* Poor little one have no kind missus ; he take

to hard master, lie Hog hiiri, he no* care for cry * but now

you take him, den if me die—if Sam die—he no mind.

Missus and rnassa be him fadder, him mudder—him happy

den. Me hear poor black man cry ; him wish him die,

den him say him go back to him country ’gain. Him
massa no like my massa ; him cruel

;
he say, black man no

soul. Now you take bab}r
;
him happy; take him!”

The offered gift wras still refused, and Judith went awray

sorrowful, saying, “Me bring him ’gain to-morrow!”

HOUSEHOLD TREASURES DEPARTING.

Dear Madam,—

I

have, been, since its commencement, a

constant reader of your excellent magazine, and have had very

great satisfaction ift recommending ami circulating it amongst

my female friends. I am deeply interested in its success, and I

trust you have encouragement in its increasing circulation to

persevere in your labours of* love, and by heaving, from time to

time, how mothers arc stimulated to greater zeal in duty by the

warnings and appeals of The JSfoihcr^ Friend. There is a

r word for each and air in its pages, and few-numbers but con-

tain soine remark which touches some tender chord in the

mother’s heart, causing it to vibrate.
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Whilst reading the first article in your magazine for this

month I was struck with the few words, “ Alas ! how many
will sigh over the wrecks made this year !

” A tender chord

was touched—for, oh ! how little did w£ foresee, at thp close of

last year, the change a few months ^ould
#
make in our happy

family. Withia a few days of each other, the eldest and the

youngest, a sweet girl of just fifteen, afid a lovely boy of six,

were carried to the silent tomb ! To enceuragfe mothers to train

up their dear little ones for heaven, permit, me to state a few

things respecting tiAe beloved children, which have cheered

our desolate hearts in the time of deep sorrow.

The elder fell
#
a victim to that most insidious disease, con-

sumption
;
disease was at work while the cheek bloomed with

health. With the most perfect resignation and patience she

gnet the fell destroyer. God knows best . When told she would
not recover, “God knows whet is best for me,” was her only

reply. She was an orphan, but loved as our own. While she

lingered, our sweet Willie used^to pray very affectionately for

her as a sifter, that God would please to make her well
;
and if

not, “may dear Anna not bp afraid to die,” he would add
$
“not

afraid to cross the*Jordan
;

but may she land safely on the

happy land, where she will never be sick any more.” I little

thought, when 1 heard the dear child thus praying, he would

before her cross over the swellings of Jordan, and dhow her the

way
;
but so it was—the last was first. Without a murmur,

without a sigh, •this lovely one entered alone the deep waters

;

and, a few days after, his stdopl^T tfafor most peacefully followed

him

.

We hud trained.ouP dear boy fof the service of* God on earth

while he was witli us. We knew not so soon he would ex-

change earth for,heaven, where lit; will serve Him day and night

without ceasing. Deejfly impressed, with»the necessity for moife

labourers in the missionary field/ from their forth I had in heart

devoted a little brother, a*year older, and tl^s departed one, to

be missionaries to the heathen, and from the first sought to

interest them in *he missionary pause. Thdy loved each other

devotedly. I thought of tlje coming future, when they s'ould

go forth together to labour and die to, the field
;
but the mission

of one is ended, and ji sweej mission* of 'love it was. Like

a ray of light he*canje and departed—ti morning without a

cloud. #

• Before his last illnegs, there see&'ed a perceptible ripening for
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heaven. One of his favourite texts, “ Be not overcome of evii,

but overcome evil with good,” iie carried into daily practice.

It would occupy too much time. to relate the sweet instances I

recollect, of his putting fhis in practice. The last thing he gave

away was some fruit. Hfe divided it among the other children,

and the largest share he -^ave to one w ho had been unkind to

him. “She must get jj'rom me the most,” was his remark.
“ God is love,” w as another favourite text

;
and its swreet spirit

was within him. As he lay dying, he said to his young nurse-

maid, “Sally, dear, I Iov6 you ivith heart” and thus

did liis heart overflow with love to all around him. Yet, he so

loved the dear Saviour, he said, “ I do not wish to get well

again, I wish to go to Jesus.” I heard him sing as he lay on his

dying bed, “ I will arise and go to my Father.” At another

time he said, “ Thou, God, seest me.” In the agony of p

convulsion fit he put up his litfle mouth for me to kiss, then

softly, sweetly murmured, “Jesus”—“ beautiful
!"

These

were liis last' wrords. Soon after he became unconscious, and

for six days and nights,>ve w atched his falling tabernacle, with

its imprisoned spirit, ere it departed. And so he left us, for a

better world. 1 cannot convey, in w ords, * a more correct idea

of this sweet* chilli than by transcribing the beautiful lines by
Mary Jlowitt, called “The Lost One.”

I fear this paper may be too long, or l would tell how my
little son, forgetting his own sorrow', sought to comfort me by
the precious promise of God’s word

;
but J, may do so, at a

future time. I am, dear Madsm, yours faithfully,

.

'

.

1

%

A. X. 0.

[This paper is rather long**, than usual, but it is so deeply

interesting we do not fear tiring our readers.—

E

d.]

THE LOST ON,E.

We meet around the boaVd—thou art not there

;

Over our household joy* hath passed a gloom.

Beside the fire we see thy empty chair,

And miss thy vweet voice in the silent ropm.

What hopeless longings ufteV'tliee arise!

'Sven for the touch of\thy small hand I pine,

And lor the sound of tlfy dqar Jitile i^et,

Alas ! te&rs dim my eyes?

Meeting in every place some joy of tfiine

;

Or W’heu fair children p&is me on the street.
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Beauty was on thy cheek, and thou didst seem

A privileged being, chartered from decay;

And tUy free spirit, like a mountain stream

That hath no ebb, kept on its ehtjprful way.

Thy laugh was like the inspiring bjeath of spring,

That thrills Ike heart and cannot be unfelt.

The sun, the moon* the green leaves, ^ftd thp flowers,

Were a strong joy to thee
;
thy spirit dwelt

Gladly in life, reusing in its powers.

Oh l what had Death to do with one like thee?

Thou young
#
aml loving one, whose soul did cling,

Even as the ivy clings unto the tree.

To those who loved thee
j

thou, whose tears would spring

Dreading a short day’s absence, didst thou go

Alone unto the future would unseen,

Solving each awful, untried m^tery

—

The dread unknown to know ?

To be where mortal traveller Lath iu$t been,

Whence welcome tidings cannot come from thee.

My happy boy ! And murmur I that Death

Over thy young and buoyant fijinie bad *power ?

In yon bright laud love never perishetli,

Hope may not mock, nor grief the heart devour.

The beautiful are round thee—thou dost keep

Within the eternal presence, and no more

Mayst. death, or pain, or sepamtion, dread.

Thy bright eyes cannot weep,

Nor they with Adiom tl^ou less deplore*

For thou art of the living
,
not the dead.

A STORY FOR CXJR JUVENII^FRIFNDS.

T1IE LITTLE GIRL W1IO WANTED TO KNOW EVERYTHING.
* »

.

*

“Mamma, mamma!” s&id* little Mimiy, with a counte-

nance looking disappointed, “ I£etty sa^s I must not ask

questions—nobody wall tell »ie anfthifag like you, dear*

mamma and the little girl hid her *face *in her mother’s
#

#
dress, as she w as standing to finish the arrangement of her

cap in the early morhing.
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**What have you there in your tiny basket, my Minny ?”

asked Mrs. Mild. u Only some leaves, ma—I have just

gathered them or. purpose to put into the nursery teapot,

and Hetty will not put them in.” * Indeed, my dear, I

am very glad nurse would not agree to spoil all the tea by

attending to your foplish request.” y But, mamma, you

told me the tea-tre£ was like a rose-tree, so I thought I

should like to kn6w if it tasted just t^
tt
same.” “ It does

not follow, Minny, that because the tree looked the same,

the taste and the quality should correspond also ;
but, if

you will run out into the garden, and gather a few black-

currant leaves, I will put a little of my tea into your dolly’s

tea-pot with a few of them, and you will get a flavour very

like green tea, when you pour it out.” “Oh, how nice

that will be'; you are a kind, dear mamma, that you are

—

thank you, deary,” sa'd Minny, and she ran ‘off with a

smiling face.

“I do like my new tea, ma,” she' remarked, at the

breakfast table f “ is thift the way to get green tea always,

ma? ”
“JJo, dear, you forget what I told you about it,

some time ago. You ask a great many questions ; but I

fear you do not often remember the answers you get to

them. The green tea is just the leaves which are first

plucked while very young and tender ; and after this, there

are two gatherings of leavfetf which become the less expen-

sive and commoner sorts.” “ Oh yes, ma, I remember ;

mid the Chinese puf, tlik seeds in hfcles in the ground to

get trees : I trieii that plan in my garden, but I did not

get any •tea-tree^.*

A MOTJIER’

S

t

'RESPONSIBILITIES.
Pause awhile, fc iiiother% ere ye* go one step further on

the journey of life;*' and think seriously what God requires

at youi bands. * He has ^iv<en you children to bring up for

Mm; what a responsibility is thus hud on you, by your
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Creator ! As soon as the child begins to know you, it notices

every look and action
;
then, as its understanding increases,

it listens to each word spoken by it§ mother with greater

interest than any other person ; thds, you see, how watchful

and cautious you should be in a)l your ways, when you

consider that they^will have such q powerful influence in

forming the character of your child,'* who is ready to imi-

tate everything it and hears:' Remember, that a sinful

word spoken by you in his presence, or a sinful act com-

mitted in his sight, may be his ruin, and cause you to shed

many bitter tears, and even to spend a life of sadness .

Resolve then, dear mothers, that from henceforth (with

Clod’s help and blessing) yo\\ will, by every means in your

power, train your chili for heaven . »

I know a mother who has brought great trduble on her-

self by h£r inconsistent and foolish ways
; her children are

now growing up, and reproach her for the example she has

placed before them. God is not in all her ways, and there-

fore we need not wonder at her #teps sliding. God alone

can aid mothers in fulfilling the responsibilities he has

placed upon them ; look unto your Father in heaven, and

ask for strength, or you must fail in training your children

for heaven. E. R. Y.

NEW' YEAR’S BAY.

New years day is lfow past ; but is ifA therefore less impor-

tant to redeem the time, and put our good resolutions in prac-

tice, than it was on that Say ? It is ratlfef more so, because

the year is now shortened by one considerable dhiision of it.

Let us, then, conscious of th£ Weakness and volatility of our

hearts, and of the frailty of resolutions* made in our oyvn

strength, look up lo»#m*wko, “td them who have no

might,” has promised to increase stfengtli
;
who will, if

#
implored, confirm*our wavering; •minds, aid establish our

weak resolutions.
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MEETING.

A new year is now commencing ; let every one inquire

how they have begun it. Is it with a resolution to make

renewed efforts fo overcome their bad habits, and to im-

prove their manners and ^characters ? and have they actually

begun to make such efforts ? Then I prophesy a happy new

year to them
; and that, if they persevere in their resolu-

tions, it will be the happiest they have ever known. But if,

on the contrary, they are beginning it fty the old way—not

more attentive to business, nor watchful of their tempers

and conduct—not more concerned for their intellectual and

religious improvement than heretofore—then, although they

may very likely have had a merry Christmas, I cannot wish

them a happy new year, because I know it would be in vain

to do so ; for the saying is as true as it is trite, that to be

happy we must be good. The knowledge of this is, in

fact, the grand secret cf my art ; and it is by consulting this

simple rule, that every man may bs his own fortune-teller.

Q. Q.

A FACT FllOM a MOTHERS’ MEETING.

A good woman, who is in the habit of going out as a

sempstress, carried from the Maternal Meeting a paper,

a Movers’ Friend, and some other* little books. The paper

contained the following advice :

—

Do all the good^yma'eaij

—

In all the ways you can

—

At all the seasons you can

—

To all the people you can

—

And as long as you can.

With this she'purposed wisely, resolved firmly, and per-

severed wRh determination to spread religious knowledge.

The will to do good opened the way, and she now takes

nine' Mothers1

Friends, a number of other periodicals and

books, as well as tfiany copies of ,the*Seriptures. She con-

tinues her work with Christian zeal, and others are encou-

raged to follow- her example. Mother!—Teacher I—can

you not do something in this way ? Try—try—try. .
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AN ENCOURAGING LETTER FROM A FATHER.

To the Editor of u The Mothers* Friend

My dear Madam,—I have often thought I should like to

send you a word of encouragement
;
but, being of so fiumble a

class as an agricultural labourer, I feel tfiat I do not] possess

wisdom or understanding sufficient to write to you. But, dear

madam, just after you commenced yoif^ valuable undertaking,

a lady sent one of your valuable magazines to my wTife. We
were so interested ^!^t we at ondfe ordered it, and have con-

tinued it ever since
;
and feel more and more interested with its

contents. It is so well suited for fathers as well as mothers—for I

do think we fathers are too Harsh at times with our children • and
your valuable magazine shows us our mistake in such a light

^hat we are obliged at once to yield to the conviction, and say,
<£ I am the man” Anjl we always endeavour to recommend
your magazine whenever opportunity presents itself; 4<jr we feel

persuaded, if every mother would but purchase iC, and peruse

tlie contents thereof, tlicfe woulcl be inyre comfort at home and
less bawling alter the children in the streets.

Wishing you mull! pleasure and large success in your valu-

able undertaking,
I am, dear Madam,

Your humble servant,

C* I)., a Father.

FRAGMENTS FOR .SPARE MOMENTS.
9

A* SOLEMN pUF^STION. „

A little child liacl b^en* listening to her mother, while

she sang one of the
^

songs of. 2§on; Shortly after, while

her little arms were twining about htY father’s neck, she

said—“ Mamma sings, ^JLonga^they liv^^iould Christians

pray, for only while they pray they live/ Is papa dead ?

He never prays When/he little child went flp to join

the angel choir the father ]>egan*£o pray !

CHILDREN FfOM H?MEJ

I was thinking that God’i people, while 'they are in this

world, are like the, children of spme greaf^ rich mjin, who
*are sent away from home to be

f
educated very early in life.
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before they are capable of understanding their father’s

wealth and grandeur. While away, they receive presents

from the father, t>f wjhose circumstances they are told by

their tutors, and are continually reminded of the purpose

of thejr staying away,—that it is to fit them to dwell at

home
;
that many oiL £heir elder brothers and sisters have

finished their education, and are arrived at their father's

house ; and that the time' will soon c$#ie when they shall

join them, reach their father’s mansion* and see his glory.

THE GRANDMOTHER
1

? COMFOR'lER*

A little child one day, observing his pious grandmother

weeping, said,
f< Grandmother ! sing * Praise God fron*

whom all blessings flow;’ do <sing it, and I am sure you

will be* better
!” “Out of the mouth of babes and

sucklings hast thou perfected praise
”

A GOOD man’s RESOLUTION.

I will hear, as little as possible, whatever is to the pre-

judice of others^ Believe nothing of the kind till 1 am
absolutely forced to it. Never drink into the spirit of one

who circulates an ill report. To moderate, as far as I can,

the unkindness which is expressed towards others. Always

believe that, if the other side were heard, a very different

account would be given of th& matter.

<

r
CktfMiBS. .

A letter from a daughter in Australia remarks—“ I

never receive any gpod " thing,
r

any* favour, without the

assurance that it comes in answer to my mother’s prayers,

and this -thoughVsweetens 'all my comforts.”

NOTICES OF BOOKS.

Leaflets. London: "JV. and F. G. Cash, Bishopsgate-street.

Sixty stories on “ Loveland Peigse.” Ye^y useful to mothers, and

the delight of little chilc^en. A t»ix£ence well spent.

Little Things. Edinburgh : Kennedy. London : Hamilton & Co.

,
TJjsesi’Idfetle duties—kindness^ efforts, cares, &c.,—treated of in

.

‘““^Tbook, will he a great treasure in an^home.
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SONS FROM HOME.
THE SECOND .MOTHER.

We have often wished to write # a*few* papers on this

subject, and we are thankful to those friends who have

helped us. The first writes thus :
—“ There is amongst us

a class of persons whose cause is seldom pleaded, but for

whom wc now bespeak the praters, thq exertions, the

sympathies of Engliflrmother$—of all mothers. •

“ We would plead for the sons who are from home ; for

those who, almost Us boys, are placed far from their families,

and amidst scenes of excitement and temptation, either

a$*apprentices, or as learners of the trades and manufac-

tures which abound in our citk;s and towns. By many of

these, the change from home comforts and family groups

to the loneliness of a lodging, or«an abode among strangers,

ih bitterly felt ; and to many it is a s"ource of temptation,

resisted at first, but«th which, from the desire for society,

they yield at last. From this and following qvils they might

often be saved, were a mother’s hand* stretched out to guide

them, and an occasional place given to them by the family

fire-side, when the labours of the day are done. Of course,

a husband's will must be
#
consulted, and his permission

granted, before this could be difne ; but there are few men
whose homes woultk hem safe refqgpfor a youth,*who would

refuse to assist in saving *hirn from evil and misery. A
kind and womanly interest taken tn^his* pursuits ; a gentle,

directing hint, as to his readings *and %ss*>ciates; a little

personal service, done when*needed*and tinje#aan bp spared

;

a firm, yet gentle rebuke, if evil be done or said ; and a quiet

eye kept on his observance of tli£ Sabbath .* Mothers
!
you

little know the unspeakable.blessing, the value of all this

to a sou fr#m home ! On the wiveS And rftothers in whose

homes apprentices and journeym?* reside^ a plain and heavy

responsibility rests. Your husband may command these

inmates, you can influence them fo.good or evil. Deal with.

VOL. vi. n
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these soufs as you would wish others to deal with your

hoys in similar circumstances,' The following account may

illustrate what I have said, and encourage others to do as

I have* by God’S help, been enabled to act.

“ Though neither wjfe nor mother, I was, some years

since, the housekeeper of a near relative.
1

Seating himself

in his easy chair one evening, with a thoughtful look, he

said, * L , there is a youth come to live in B
who interests me very mufch ; he is a fite* ingenuous fellow

—

a widow’s only child, Poor woman ! -she little knows into

what an atmosphere of temptatipn he is thrown. I should

like to tell him we shall be glad to see him in an evening,

after business hours, and to give him a seat in our pew on

Sabbath days. Shall you object tq this?’

“ These words— * he wa$ the only son of his mother, and

she was a widow’—rose to my mind, and I gave a ready

assent, inwardly praj ing that I might in some degree be

to him a second mother. I found, too, that his own mother

was a very pious Christian, tremblingly alive to the dangers

to which her boy’s peculiar temperament exposed him.

This gave*me an additional motive for welcoming him to a

place by our fire-side. It required some self-denial to lay

aside my own habits, and enter into the feelings of my
young frieud. I listened patiently to his youthful opinions,

and correctejd them quietly. I sympathised with his home
longings, and his daily trials' I allowed him to bring his

books and read to me, tlujs regulating his reading
; I Won

his confidence, antb was,looked up to by him as I wished

to be,—a second mother. *

“ One day this son from home said to a mutual friend,

‘ I shall for ever thank and bless M
(
T , for allow-

ing me to spend my evenings with her. It has saved me,

many, many tim$s, from entering into scenes of vice and

dissipation;* it has strengthened me to resist invitations

to join parties where drinking and gambling would have

been placed immy way. w
J,t has preveined my going wharf
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I should have had more refined, but equally dangerous

enemies to fight against. Oh ! if my dear mother knew
how her prayers are seconded by the anxious, constant,

yet gentle watchfulness of this dear
#
friend* she would bless

and lore her as I do/ Was not this re^rd enough V 9

T.

THE J^AST BLOW.—No. III.
•

Mas. Carr was sitting close to her bed-room window,

which overlooked both her. garden and Mrs. Brown’s, with

a bit of the window-curtain pinned up at the corner, every

^ow and then walking over to look at her injured boy, and

returning to her post .of observation, anxiously watching

something without. About the visual time for tlie-cpttagers

to retire to rest, she sa^ a youpg man enter Janet’s garden-

gate, with a sack on his back and a basket on his arm, and

slowly walk up t<^4he door, which he opened without

knocking, and closed after him. David Brown was gone

to a neighbouring town, to fetch coals for his master’s

house, and Janet was waiting up for him. Margery looked

on with an eagle’s eye, to scan all she could of what was

going on ;

' soon the young rnan returned through the

garden empty-handed, leaving the matron in astonishment

as to what the bag contained, and^where it came from.

On the following morifing* at breakfast, Margery looked

very knowing and thoughtful, and told Larr y what she

had seen—radding, *' l5ut I will fish itcu^ never fear me/'

“No, no, woman alive,”, rejoined her husband, “do let

the kindly body alone entirely.” After Larry w'as gone,

and as little Lizzy was leaving the house f#r school,

her mother called her liac&, /saying,— “I want you,

Lizzy, ji\st to do a message for* vie; aek Mrs. Brown to

lend me her little bro^n jfttn* maid yoy, child, what I
*

say—I don’t want the pan, only it will do as* an excuse for •

•you to • look about*and see whttf. you can, aftid lookV there
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is a bag Vull of anything there. You can run into the

back room for the pan, and §ay ' tis to save her the trouble

—now mind what you are about.” “Yes, mother, I’ll

see aHI can.” 'Thus did Margery teach the art of double-

dealing and deceit, ancl her child understood it all right

well.

After receiving this lesson the little maiden tripped into

the unsuspicious neighbour’s cottage. As she was return-

ing with .the pan, Janet* called her b&ck, saying,—“Here,

dear, take a few of these bull's-eyes for poor Johnny;

little David’s uncle brought them for him last night, but

I am sure he will spare some to his little sick play-fellow
;

and here is a bit of cake, too, that my cousin has sent me,

if you will give it to the pretty boy.” Lizzy ran home

delighted with Mrs. Brown’s kindness, and turning the

treasure into her mother’s, lap, the child exclaimed,—“I

do love her too!” “‘Well, well, child, but what did you

see?” eagerly asked Margery. « “Oh, mother, I saw ever

so many things
;
a great large bag full of something—

a

bundle on the table— and, oh, such a fine great pie—and

something like new shirts on the chair—and a nice piece

of bacon, too.” “Well done,” said Margery
; “now run

off to school, and mind your hooks.” “ Yes, mother.”

Cheerfully did Mrs. Crrr get through her morning

work, and her attentions to her sick, boy ; her labour was
* ^ i i f

thought little of, for 'her mind was so full of the glorious

secret she now possessed.

THE NEGRO MOTHER.—No. II.

“ The miserable past was forgStteh, as she looked for the happier

future.”

The next day Judith keirt her w<frd, and presented her-

self at an early hour before her mistress to urge her

request
;
and Jie continued to do so every day, until the
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summons came for her kind friends to go on board the

vessel ; and when they reached the beach, there stood poor

Judith, waiting to ask her mistress once more to take her

little black boy with her to Englapd, but she yas still

refused, and bidding Judith farewell, tfyiy stepped into the

vessel, which wtes soon bounding over the billows.

Mr. and Mrs. Dgre had not be^p long seated in the

cabin, when their attention was arrested by hearing a

sailor call out, in*^ very rude manner, (t Go back, black

face, or I’ll hurl the rope a? yc !” Anxious to know what

occasioned thisjrough address, they ascended to the deck

just as a voice answered, “ Me no go back, till missis take

piccaninny and, looking over the side of the vessel, they

"saw Judith, the poor negro mother, swimming with her

little boy, calling out to them
#
to take him ! Mrs. Dare

was greatly moved at the sight, and soon consented that

the sailofs should cc haul up the Jblack lump/’ as they

expressed themselves, presenting the little sable fellow to

his kind protector. Judith seemed delighted, and soon

swam back to the shore, where sfee stood
#
till tlie last bit of

the mast of the ship faded from her gaze.

Poor Judith ! in her anxiety to have her hoy taken care

cf, in a land where he could never be a slave, she had not

taken into the account Vhat* her sacrifice would cost her

mother’s heart, anc^ what loneliness' she would feel when
her boy was fairly out of her light, in all fiuman proba-

bility to see him no more till
#
the judgment-day. Fairly

overcome by her maternal feelings, ghe sat down on the

beach and wept bitterly. Sire began now to remember the

kind instructions of her mistress, and tlikf she had told her,

when she was^n trouble, to tell Jesus ajl aboutpt, and He
would comfort her

;
so she vfenfc* home, and asked God to

take care of her boy, and help Jier tp feel happy about

him. IsShe then tried to^mt things %. little in order in her*

cabin, and prepare her husband’s dinner ; but the house.

. was sq still and melancholy, and everything reminded her
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K

Of the little one now far away, that she could not remain

alone; so she walked to the sugar plantation, where Sam

was working, and told him ** poor boy was gone !

”

Sam <had never expected that his master would consent

to take charge of *hc little sable fellow, and his surprise

was so great that the sugar-cane fell from his hands, and

he sat down, covered his face, and *wept. Judith now

began to administer comfort to her husband by talking of

the future happiness of their son, and— 8s is often the case

-—in trying to cheer another she b‘ecame more happy

herself. ‘

Next month, we hope to follow the English ship on her

voyage. .

CAR'E FOR THE OUTCASTS.—No. III.

14 Grievous indeed must be* the burden that shall outweigh innocence

and health.''
*

*•

#

We have, thought sometimes, as we have passed the

haggard and unwomanly* form, with bold brow and loud

voice, in thb streets of our large towns and cities, that it is

possible there may yet live, even there, memories of home,

of love, of a mother’s early carej and weliave asked the

question, ff Has any Clmsfiait woman ever tried to awaken

these memories in that fallen woman's , heart ? ” Alas,

mothers ! have we not too often turned away with disgust,

forgetting that on the slender, thread of that quickly-

basting life hang e/erlacting things? And we have sat

down amidst th£
t
endearments of,our own homes, musing

on the thought that neither prudence nor feeling will

allow us to make the attempt to pull one .of these brands

from the everlasting burning! Js this right? I grant, the

work is very difficult, hilt may we not find some, way of

reaching them t ,* c‘
* 4

We said, in a former paper, that we* found, when the bare

tnentioxf of a nibther’s name* was made/that a chord was*
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touched in the hearts of those for whom we plead, which

vibrated for a long, long time. Christian mother!

British mother ! try to get
.
near enough to strike this

chord, at least in one heart, that you may follow the example

of Him who reproved the proud Pharisee in his own house,

while He said to the weeping Magdalene, "Thy sins are

forgiven.” Let us not forget that a Repenting "sinner” is

a sight over which there is joy in the presence of the angels

of God ; and, howtver disdained* by man, there are found,

among the ranks of the redeemed, llahabs, penitent Maries.

Magdalenes, and many who were "great sinners,” now

washed and made white in the blood of the Lamb, while

|he arches of Heaven echo and re-echo the praises of Him
who came to seek and t.0 save those who were lost.

Keep the subject before you, mothers—we *hnve not

finished. Mater.

SUNDAY* OCCUPATIONS.— No. IV.

My dear children, I am going to write to^youlhis month.

You have talked with your mother about future events, or

tilings that are going to happen—things painful* and plea-

sing, things happy and unhappy. Now remember, in these

things we must all have a part ;
we must he either very

happy, or very miserable for ever. *In this world you often

see people who s#em neither qpg jior the othyr, but it will

not be so in the next wofid.

My dear children, there .will on^v be tw o states in Eter-

nity, so there will only be two sorts of people. Indeed, this

is true now ; there are inm this world nonp believers and

unbelievers—those who’ave the children of God, and those

who are not . Which of these .two sots of pcople
#
wilI have

a part in the blessed things that are coming to pass, and

which in.those that wi^lbe sorrowful ^ndl&readful ?

I know you can answer this qpuestiont Now I want you
to take your slate, or a piece of pa^er, make a line down the

middle, ’and then wrije on one srtle verses ofScripture about
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those who love God, and on the other side verses about

those who do not love him. Iwish very much that I could

see some of your papers when you have written them. I

will giv^ you two texts to begin with :

—

VERSES ABOUT THOSE WHO^OVE
|
VERSES ABOUT THOSE WHO DO

GOD. * NOTY.OVE GOD.

** And they shajl be mjpe, saith *

the Lord of Hosts, in' the day
!

that I make up my jewels.**— ,

Mai. iii, 17. •
i

11 And all the proud, and they

that do wickedly, shall be stubble

;

and the day that cometh shall

burn theavup, saith the Lord of

Hosts.’*—iMal. iv. 1.

Do you know what stubble is? I will tell you. It is

the stalks of corn which are left in the field after reaping

;

you have often seen it and trodden it under your feet, for

it was fit for nothing only to be burned. My dear children,

could you bear to think, even for a moment, of being like

the stubble? No, no. Let us talk about the jewels. What
are they ? Precious Ptones

;
you have often seen them in

the shop-windows
;
and if you bad ever looked upon the

Queen’s crown, you would have seen brighter and more

dazzling ones than are found in shops. Do men ever

gather jewels together, to cast them into the fire? No,

they are kept and placed in crowns of gold.

Little one l whoever you are, now reading this paper

—

Do you wish to love Jqsus?
a
Do you desire a new heart?

Will you pray to become one of the jewels ? It will make no

difference whether you ar<£ rich or, poor, wise or ignorant.

In the Redeemer’s crown glitters many & jewel, which

was once just sue}} as you. Many and many precious

gems are yet ^to be added to that crown. Little child

!

by-and-by, He will make them up—reckon them—count

thGiu—5GG that sene are missing
; after that time, not one

will be added.

Pray now that ayou muybe numbered among the jewels,

and that Jesus may say of you in that day—"He is mine 1

—she is mine i
” Mary.

Oxjord.
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A STORY FOR OUR JUVENILE FRIENDS.—No. II.

THU LITTLE GIRL WHO WANTED TO KNOW EVERYTHING.

“ Oh dear, mamma !” Minny exclaimed, as sRe tasted

the second cup of tea, “ this is very disagreeable ; I cannot

help making a face at it. I suppose^ it is too strong ; oh
dear, it is so very unpleasant.” Mrs. Mild smiled, and

poured some wate^into the littlp girl’s cup. “You remind

me, Minny,” she said, “of an odd tale I read lately about
* China soup/ ” “ What was that, ma ? Do tell me—do,

do, ma,” said Half-a-dozen woices at once.

"A great many years ago,” began Mrs. Mild, “a lady,

z who had a friend in China, received a present from him,

consisting of a Chinese silk hat, the crown of which was
filled with tea. The family had never seen nof he&rd of tea

before, ajid the letter•mentioned, that if it were boiled in

water, it would make what was called * Chinese soup/ A
brass skillet waJP put on the fire, and a pint basinful <)£

tea, with some water and some sugar, were put on to boil

—it was then strained through a cloth, poured into basins,

and placed round the supper-table instead of tlieir porridge.

The party then crumbled some bread into it, and began to

eat. The first mouthful set their faces awrry, like Minny’ s,

and some of the family \tfere Sadly alarmed, for they

imagined it must *be poisoi^j* tso ^that the doctor was con-

sulted, and the tea and sugar poured away as something

worse than Useless., After a Jittle time the gentleman

returned’ frog:i China, and brought wfth*him a chest-of tea,

a China tea-set, and a ^tea-kettle ; am^ $fter teaching the

ladies of the family 'the proper way of making tea, they

liked it, I believe, as welhas jve do.”

“ Ok dear, what a pretty tale,” said Minny ;
“ I should

like you to tell me ^ tale about* everything, ma.” “That

would not he a very difficult ’matter,” rejoined Mrs. Mild.

“ Then do tell us* a tale about sugar, too, will you/
• . • * •
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mamma 1” “ Do you think sugar can be made from any-

thing besides sugar-canes?” asked the mother. “Yes,

ma,” replied Henry ;

<£ from beet-root, for the gardener

told mev so ; and these is a tree, too, from which sugar is

made in some paits of America, for* John Sloe told me

his uncle made some I” “A .tree I” exclaimed Minny,

in amazement, , “d6« they cut down the trees, then,

ma, like the sugar-canes?” “No, dear, there is ail

incision made in the tree Vvith an augcfl** into which a sort

of spout is driven—then a trough is placed under it, into

which the sap flows.” “ What is an auger, ma?” asked

Minny. “ Oh, forgetful Minny ! it is a tool, to be sure, to

bore holes with,” replied Henry.

“Well, dear children,” said,Mrs. Mild, “ shall I go on ?”

“ Oh, p]ease—please.” “ JTlie sap is then put on to boil,

until it becomes a syrup. Then some milk is poured into

it, which makes the scum rise to the top of the kettle

;

this is carefully taken off, and the liquid boiled for some

•time longer; then the sugar is put to cool, and when nicely

done, is nearly as white rs our lump sugar.” “Oh dear,

how nice t* know about everything!” said Minny. “ And
useful to remember

, too,” added her mother, smiling.

“Oh, ma, I do remember one thing, however; shall I

run to get my little book about tea and sugar ?” “Yes,

dear, and read it to me” “ Here it is, ma—oh, do

listen :
—

TEA AND S.UGA11.

To get our breuk&st, far over the sea, .

Ten thousan^long miles, we must send for our tea
;

Where the Chinese are busy to pifck the leaves green,

To rolj them, a,nd dry them, so neat and p> clean.

And some for the sugar a Voyage must go,

To the burning^West Indies, where sugar-canes grow;
Where the poor naked negro .toils all the hot day,'

To prepare Iho sweet cargo tor lands fur away.

r< Th$re, manpma, is not that suitable ?”
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BIRMINGHAM.

THIRD ANNUAL REPORT OF THE CARRES-LANE MATERNAL
*

. ASSOCIATION.

Standing orf the threshold of another year, the Members of

this Association are constrained to look back, and, in the retro-

spect, they are deeply impressed with *the solemnity, brevity,

and uncertainty of \piman life. The fliades of death hovered

over their last annual gathering. One of their number, much
beloved, was then exchanging time for eternity, and the following

day her home was left desolate, and her loved ones weeping.

She died in peace, leaving a message to every Member of the

Maternal Band, “ To live closer to Christ—to cling to Him

—

•to live with death in view4—to be muck in prayer—to pray

well \
”

Through the bygone year, tliere have been granted sunny

seasons, over which they linger, with sacred delight, as well as

dark mid gloomy scenes, at which th*y pause with lowly sad-

ness. Six of their cjiildrep have been received into the fellow-

ship of the faithful,Whilst others have been gathered in infancy-

to the church triumphant. In some of the fannilieS, the dearest

connexions of life have been formed* and in others the sweetest

and closest ties have been severed by the hand of death. Thus,

the hours allotted for maternal communion and sympathy have

been rendered seasons of holy discipline. Here they would

refer, with grateful aeknoVled^ments
4
to the valuable addition

made to the literature of Maternal Associations by the monthly

lectures, delivered? and issued from thp press, by •their esteemed

Pastor
;
under a sense of which they would look back upon the

past year, as one that shall be the gyrm from which shall burst

some new. good, some blessed result in domestic improvement'.

The regular anil enlarged attendance testifies that the purport of

the Association is increasingly appreciated*
*

Number of Members no^ in
#
this Association 98

Average attendance at the Monthly Meetings .... 41

The meetings lield4 in Carr’s-laife #VesIry every alternate,

Tuesday afternoon, for the asccimimodation of those mothers

whose domestic dutiel prevent their attending the morning '

. meetings, have not been satisfactorily responded to. However,
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they are on the way to improvement, and hope is entertained

for the future.

Number of Members, SO.—Average attendance, 12.

Boatman’s Chapel Branch .—Fortnightly meetings have

been held, but in consequence of the removal of some of*the

mothers from the neighbourhood, the average attendance has

not exceeded eight out of twenty-two members in the whole.

Seventy-two copies of The Mothers9 Friend
,
and sixty of the

Rev. J. A. James’s Lectures to Young Women
,
have been sold.

[Other Branches next month.—

E

d.

MATERNAL ASSOCIATIONS.—No. II.
* t

We will now give the P„ules •
generally used among

English mothers, and written in the Maternal Book of the

Association ; first remarking,* that the object of the Maternal

Association is to awaken mothers and teachers to a deep

sense of their responsibility and uudyihg influence.

JITJLES.

I. Thutu lady be appointed to preside at the meetings of the

Society, and prepare readings—Scripture, hymns, &c>, &c.

—

and to appoint those who will take a prayer, and give out

hymns, to rest her between the readings.

II. That a Secretary* be chosen, to record the names of

mothers and .children in th? ’^Internal Book, and keep minutes

if approved,
*

'
c

III. That each member bear the Association in her heart

before God in prayer^ particularly remdmbering the Queen and

Royal Family.
*

IV. That allele members shall* invite other mothers and

teachers to join the Association.

Y. Tha’L once a*quarter the mothers, fatheite, and children be

invited to receive a public address from a minister. (Some
prefer the Sabbath cevenin gt)

YI. That when any 'mother, is s-'ck &r in sorrow, the mem-
bers of the Associatfon are *expected to sympathise with the
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VII. That when a mother is removed from i!er sphere ot

labour by death, the Association shall regard, with peculiar

interest, the motherless family, remember them in prayer, and
do. all they can to promote their best interests; and, if removed
to another locality, to be commemlqfi *to the nearest ^Maternal

Association.

VIII. That the names of mothers and children be recorded in

a book, and that the names of her fljajestv and her children

stand first.

The book shouli] be ruled, and the names entered, in the

following manner :

—

° •

HER MOST GRACIOUS MAJESTY THE QUEEN.

ALBERT EDWARD, PRINCE OE WALES.

Victoria Adelaide Mary Louisa. Helena Augusta. •

Alice Maud Mary. • Louisa Carolina Albcjta.
*

Alfred Ernest Albert. ^ Arthur William Frederick.

Mrs. A.—Anne, xMaiy, John, Charles, &c.
j

Mrs. f).—Charles, John, Emily, Mary.

Mrs. B.—-Lucy, James.
i

Mrs. F.—Janet, Mary, George, Herbert,

Mrs. C.- Maud, &<\ I
William.

Mrs. J).—Ellen, kc. Mrs. G.—Jane, Kate, Annie, Frank, &c.
•

*

In conclusion, we would press on the attention of our

friends, who have written to us on this subject, the import-

ance of united and immediate effort. We know that

Maternal Associations «do good to mothers and children,

and the thought that the soul of one little child is of more

value than ten'thousand jyorlib, should be*a stimulus to

,
our efforts. Time is short ; we must not mind a few

frowms, or an unkind speech’, m we prosecute our work.

Eternity will yield reward enough ;

#
foi* we are quite sure

that many mothers, fathers, and childrnft, will praise our

Heavenly Father there, that He put it into the hearts of

mothers here *to form Maternal Associations! Mother!

pious mother
!
you will soon have done with your work

;

it is ah honour to i>e ajlowed td labour in this vineyard,

« Go forward,” and
#
the Sfm'of Righteousness will shine

upon your path, and, by-and-b^, the good Shepherd will
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say — “She hath done what she could 1
99

Let your

motto be

—

WORK ON EARTH—REST IN HEAVEN.
«

“

Passing awafy^’ a voice proclaims,

In the mother's tears, in the infant's pains
\

The brightest and fairest may not last,

They droop beneath earth’s chilling blast.

The loved and the cherished may not stay,

They brighten our path, then pas' away!

We hold them to earth with bauds of love,

And too often forget the home above,

Till a Father’s voice is heard to say,

“Call that idol from earth away !”

The Shepherd folds the lamb above,

To ensure a share in the mother’s love,

And often blights our hopes below,

To save us from a wtfrld of woe.

He thus proclaims earth is passing away,

And points to a home of eternal day

!

A ‘PRIMITIVE CHURCH.—No. III.

t- THE LORD’S DAY.

Having given our readers last month a peep at the out-

side of the Primitive Church, we now request their company

to the close of our walk. We pursued our course along

a most delightful road, now gracefully arched by the

meeting branches, like the ribs of a noble cathedral ; here,

open to the wide expanse of heaven
; there, the hedges were

high $n either side; end then, through a natural gap, you

got a momentary glance of the steamer as she glided upon

the glassy surface of the unruffled vLoch, or saw the ad-

venturous tourist wending his qpiet way to the top of the

great Ben Lomond. After a little time we emerged upon an

open valley, and th® beaut) and sublimity of the surround-

ing scenery burst uoon our yiefr id all its glory. Our
4ntention was, if possible, to reach the comfortable inn at

Inverury.
<
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When we reached the place, thousands were walking

about, most thoroughly enjoying its beauties ; for the steamer

had just arrived and disembarked its living masses of men,

women, and children, who had c^irfe from Glasgow and

the neighbouring places to enjoy theftiselves, having a

couple of hours given them to stroll about before they

returned. We asked one of the men, connected with the

boat if they came
t
every day ; his answer was, " Evert

lawful day!”

How pleasantly this fell upon our ears ; it was a sweet

homage to the sScred day.of rest. Railroads and Sunday

travelling for pleasure had not then made such awful

progress as in these guilty days of ours. Now we tremble

for our beloved country,/or, verily, we believe the observance

or non-observance of the Lord’s day is a bardbaeter by

which her^peace and prosperity, her degradation and ruin,

may be accurately measured. But Vc are tauntingly told

by the infidel and® his minor satellites, that the Sabbath

was made for man—yea, for his pleasurable enjoyment ; be

it so, but when was it so made ? When ? Why, when Adam
was created, and came fresh and holy from the jflastic hand

of his Maker. Then he found a Sabbath read}' for his

enjoyment, and* that enjoyment was then in entire con-

formity to the will of the Creator
;
and who can say but that

the Sabbath was jtho first day
t
he^pent on earth, and then

how pure and holy wouM b*e his pfeasure ! But man has

fallen, and, verily, he must born again,” and that

spiritual life which he lost when lie fell.must be restored

before he can know real enjoyment op
#
$arth ; and just

in proportion as the Ditfine image is restored in the soul by

the Holy SpiritVvill be his*enjpyment.

It would, moreover, appear, ‘from the general tenor of the

sacred Scriptures, that Jehovah ctlls thisfday His own, and

that He is very jealous as
#
to*t§«approp<iation ; and because

we hear so little of it during the patriarchal dispensation

•we argue it was generally observed ; and vfcien GoS made
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choice of the nation of the Jews among whom He would

declare His love and mercy to a fallen world, we find its

solemn recognition by Moses, and a continual mention of

the day. Moreover, it will be found that, as a nation, they

either prospered, or were given over into the hands of their

enemies to afflict, as they observed or despised the sacred

day ; and we fipd the Sabbath, as a day of rest, particularly

mentioned in respect of the very soil they cultivated. The

people, in their avarice afid forgetfulneW of God, refused to

let the laud lay fallow every seventh year ; the consequence

was, their captivity in Babylon^ till the very earth should

have enjoyed that rest of which it had been wickedly

despoiled. And, in almost all the dealings of God with His

chosen people upon the subject. He seems to have dealt witfi

them nationally ; thus, He^condescerids to argue with them

in a most' beautiful passage by the prophet Isaiah, in

which He not only claims the day as His own, but pro-

mises both temporal and spiritual . blessings upon its

observance.
r

fJ

Take down your Bible and read for yourself, Isaiah Iviii.

13, 14

—

e
$ If thou turn away thy foot from the Sabbath, from

doing thy pleasure on my holy day ; and call the Sabbath a

delight, the holy of the Lord, honourable ; und shalt honour

Him, not doing thine o,wn ways, nor finding thine own plea-

sure, nor speaking tliine ow,n words : tjien shalt thou delight

thyself in the Lord ; #nd t will cause thee to ride upon the

high places of the earth, and feed thee with the heritage of

•Jacob thy father^; fjpr tfic mouth of
f

the Lord hath spoken

it.” And if we as a nation' are found fobbing God of His

Sabbaths, let us* prepare for one of His sore judgments

—

“war, pestilence, or famine.’* Here
#
we cannot help

remarking, that the idea' seems to be that of a seventh day

of rest, which seventh day should be consecrated to His

service, honour, an^ 'glory./ vfe must confess to have

no sympathy with that morbid philanthropy which pleads

for “ gi'een fields,”
—“thfe air of heaven,'*—or the "luxuries
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of a Crystal Palace,”—for the enjoyment of the poor man on
the Sabbath of the Lord., That he should enjoy such

things we are not only willing but anxious ; but let the

time be taken from the world. "The men who aie most

clamorous for such Sunday-pleasures are the very men who
Spend one, two* or three days every week in the public-

house. Now, to such it would be a*£lear gain every way.

We should be <juite content to leave the question, with

all its consequences, upon the sifnple command, of God, but

we are aware there are those who deny the authority

of His word. #To such we would say, “ Do you think you

accomplish all your purpose by sending your tens of

^thousands to seek health and rest in the pleasures of the

world, on that holy
#
day ? Do they find it ? Ask the

foreman at the mill, the mayufactory, or the wyrk-shop,

and he will tell you that he has no confidence in such men,

that he ever finds your * Sunday-pleasure men’ are your
4 Saint Monday jnen !’ • Seldom are they in their place,

for they have proved that a day of such pleasure is the

hardest day’s work of the seven !•

But, now look at the man who finds his pleasure and his

rest in the house of God. His wife is early up to provide

breakfast for the children, .who are anxiously waiting with

smiling faces to be off to the Sabbath school ; they spend

quiet hours in thei* happy homes, reading and talking over

God’s word and Godfe tfays ; they enjoy the services

of the sanctuary, and thank Gpd, at the close of the happy

day, for a Sabbath of pleasure aycl re|t.
#
The whole family

enjoy calm and refreshing sleep, and they arise with re-

newed vigour of body *and mind to be among the first and

the happiest at*the mill or
#
the work-shop. We have strayed

from our original purpose^ but w£ trust the vast importance

of the subject at the presen* .moment will plead our

excuse. We leave ^the^rgu^nde^yf * our walk for the*

beginning of our nest paper.

M.»B.
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“DON’T CRY, MA.”
** Of such is the kingdom of heaven/

*

Youhg and anxious mothers ! do you not sometimes, in

pressing those little ones that God hath given you more

dose than is usual to your throbbing bosoms, tkinky

“ What if I should lS§e my babe ?—what would become of

it ?—how should I ever train another, in the fond hope to

meet it in glory f” Listen. »

Mary Emma P was born in M . Her fotsd

parents in infancy dedicated her to the Lor/d, praying that

she might become a follower of the meek and lowly Jesus.

She was a lively child, gentle in her manners, and beloved

by all who knew her. As early as at two years of age,

she loved °to hear her mother read to her about Jesus and

his disciples
j
and about good men who had gone to be

missionaries in heath&i lands ; and about little children

who had died, and gone to be with Jesus. Her mother

often sang and prayed with her, and taught her such

hymns as these,—“And now another day is gone,”

—

* ( Gentle Jfesus, meek and mild —of these she was very

fond. She was regularly taken to the house of God, and

this was a source of great delight to her. She always

appeared attentive there, and 'would ask about the sermon

and the hymns on her return home.

This beloved child was suddenly seized with inflamma-

tion on the lungs—and although -the best medical advice

Was sought, and change of air, all was of no avail, save for

a time. The (Jay after she was seized—November 8th,

1850—a little playmate of hers, about her own age, was

called away into eternity in a moment ; Which led Mary
Emma’s parents, with n^ge than usual solicitude, to watch

her declining strength. She grew weaker, but was exceed-

ingly patient, and even cheerful at
4
times. She used to

talk to her raa about Jesus loving* little children; and

would fcsk for <%ome of her favourite hymns to be sung.
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Those she liked best were,—‘‘There is a happy land,”

and " There is a land of pure delight.” When very near

her approaching end, one day, after remaining for some

hours in a state of seeming insensibility, she opesied her

eyes, and looking round with a sweet smile, said distinctly*

“Don't cry, ma And then gently and slowly her spirit

passed the boundaries of our mortality, apd found rest in

the bosom of that Saviour she had so early learned to love*

She had, for almo«? a year^ beer! ripening for jthat glory,

and she closed her infant career at the early age of five

years and one month.

Who can doubt, but the Great Shepherd of His flock on

earth intended thereby to draw the hearts of the parents

of this darling child ploser to himself ; and to show them

their reward in nursing and .training this one, for the

eternal kingdom, that^they might continue their '‘work of

faith and labour of love” with tlfeir other children
,
and

“he not weary in yell doing .” G. B. S.

LETTERS FROM THE jftlRSERY.—No. II.

To the Editor of“ The Mothers’ Friend”

My bear Madam,—I would mention that, during the first

few months of my baby’sjife/ I washed him night and morning

with soap and tepid water. A* he grew older I put him in a

bath, but not of cold.water, unless during the heat of summer.

Lately, I have found tha^ he«is tiltvaj* desirous to get into his

bath in the evening, but often shrinks from the cold water in

the morning. In sucl* things, wheie there is no special reason

to the contrary, nature seems to be the Left guide. I began very

early to lay him down &\wike, both at nigl^t £?d during the day.

This habit was not established without a struggle, but I had
less trouble than

#
those would suppose who have not tried.

When he was strong enough to get out of his “bassinet,” I

put him in a crib, which I should gdvise every one to do who
can procure one. To^iis day it is ft ^fe resting-place at noon,

for my little man, and a very eflastive pf%?on, when it is needful

to resort to discipline/ I put him to bed, as near as I could, at*

, the saw time everj day, and neyef, if possible, broke? into his
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mid-day sleep, which we continue to the present time. This

day-sleep greatly tends to strengthen the body and tranquillise

the mind. I shall continue it a3 long as I can. It gives me,

also, a qpiet hour or two in the middle of the day, without which

I should not now have time to write to you. I have gone into

houses where the mother or the grandmother was worried for

hours to get the child to sleep, and perhaps, just as it went off,

some noise or interruption awoke the little creature. I have

known others where the child went to bed when it was sleepy

;

perhaps, sometimes, not till three or four in , the afternoon, and

then would not go to bed at night
j
but this is miserable work!

As soon as I thought my child could at all understand me, I

began to pray by his side after he was in bed
;
now he generally

asks me to u pray God,” and names all his relations and my
friends to be prayed for. I have tried, as much as I could, to,

make him understand something of God, as the Creator of all

things, Gjver of all things, and our Preserver and Friend. I

have bought lor him a little picture-book, called " Little Mary’s

Scripture Lessons.” Ile^is very fond oi’this book, and I some-

times show him Adam, Eve, Cain, and Abel, when lie is in bed,

and tell him a little about them.
*

‘ r

In the morning, lie is always made to be still while his papa
prays, and I have reason to*think he knows and listens to what
is said, and remembers it. We always pray for him that God
would give him a new heart, that he may love Jesus, that he

may learn to be obedient, &c.
;
and when we conclude, he some-

times says, of his own accord, “ If you please, God, take the

naughty out of my heavt, anti take me to Heaven some
day, to be with Jesus.” I know that he cap understand but

little of wlmt this implies
} still, it Is something that he should

early learn to ask it. He often spontaneously thanks God for

his food, and if lie thinks \Ve have forgotten to ask a blessing

before
r
a meal, he *says—f< Papa, you haven’t praj’ed.” I

merely mention ttepe, things to sliowiiow very early children

take notice, and how soon good habits may be formed and good
thoughts suggested. p Hannah.

NOTICES^ OF BOOKS.
Youth 1

8 Magazine* Pew Series. London 5 Houlston.

A very old and valued friend, in'* rather a hew dress, but as attrac-

, tive as ever.

Do not to the I%ir. Londcn : Allen.

A useful and cheap little book, addressed to Spbbath-school children.
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THE LAST BLOW.—No. IV.

As soon as Larry returned to Ijis dinner, wlpch was

ready on the table for him by* the # time he entered,

Margery closed the door, saying, if Now, then, Larry, you

will believe what I am going to jell you. Last night,

Janet’s brother, who lives with Farftier Nott, brought her

a bag full of something, and a «fine piece of bacon, and a

great pie, and I <Jon’t krfow what besides ! No wonder

people can fat j)igs, and keep a good table, and have any

thing they have a fancy * to ;• but truth will out. I hate

deceivers—I do.” ** Aisy, aisy, Mrs. Carr, darlint ; why
•ye’re judge and jury too, woman ; don’t ye owe respect to

one who loved yer b&y well enough to risk hes own life ?

May he Farmer Nott made her a present.” *' Ah, I dare

say, indeed—that’s n&t likely, I’n^ sure; though I don't

know much about them, for they are new comers,”

just then Jane? entered, and Margery started as if she

had seen a ghost !
“ Sure now,” said Larry, “ ye’re as

light and swift as a swallow’s wing. I did not*see ye pass

the window, and I was glinting that way too.” “ I have

only brought in a bit of pudding, to try if dear little

Johnny can eat it. Mj» brother brought me some arrow-

root, last evening, and many other things, from Farmer

Nott, who had hfear"d of th« afccsdeit.” “ Ah, that makes

me bethink, Mrs. Brown,” said Larry, “ I met with Jack

Barnett at our*mill ts-dav, and he was talking that ye’re

kith and kin to the farmer—is that true ?” “ Why, yes,”

replied Janet, “in a mjShner it Is true he married my
cousin, and lm always says we are so much ali^e that he

must care a littlk about m£,anfd mine ; and, hearing of the

accident, he sent my brother Wiliam, who lives with him,

with his arms full of gpod .things* to ask for me and •

Johnny.”
^ ,

Larry walked briskly towards *the window, giviag a sly

VOL. VI.
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look at his* wife, who was biting her lips, and addressing

Janet he said, with an arch look, “ Ye make rfiy heart so

lightsome, that if the colleen Were not sick I should dance

to the tune of St. Patrick’s day in the morning.” “You
do not look well,”

4
said €Janet, addressing Margery. “I

am not well,” she replied
;
“ I was awake all night, and

the lack of a night’ rest always makes me ill, and tfie

fright of the accident, too, had something to do with it.

But how are you ? ” she «added, in a lti^re softened voice

than usual. “Iam better, thknk your ;
my hand is sore

and my head aches, but it is a mercy ’tis no worse ; the

dear boy and I might both have been dead.” “Ah, thin,”

exclaimed the honest, grateful Larry, “ good luck to the

day ye came here for a neighbour, Mrs. Brown ; sure the 1

blessed sun shines brighter where ye 'are entirely, for many

a cloud yc chase away.”

Before the evening .closed in, Margery was really ill,

fatigue and excitement had rendered her unable to proceed

with her domestic duties, and she went to bed at an early

lionr. The next* day sl^c was still poorly, but able to

attend to h#r family. In the afternoon a Sabbath-school

teacher called to ask the reason of little Lizzy not being in

her class. “Take a seat, ma'am,” said Margery. “I
really began to think, Mrs. Carr,” staid the lady, “that the

child must be ill ; only that we sometimes see her late in

the afternoon, * when she telte me sjie feelk well, but she

looks unhappy.” “Why, you see, ma’am, I want her

help a little on the Sunday* mornings-*! like to get a hot

dinner* for my husband.” “ Did you read the little book

called a ‘ Letter,*' Mrs. Carr, that I sent you on this

subject, wr^ten by the Editor of The Mothers
5 Friend ? ”

“ Why, yes, Larry read it- to me, and wanted me to give

up warm dinners on Sundays, hut I cannot get into that

way.” “ How does yopr neighbour manage T She is always

in her place in the house oi dod, and her children are

always in time school j they seem very worthy people.”
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** As to that, ma’am, those who know them best could tell

most, hut some folks would deceive the very angels with

their soft speeches and purified looks. I don’t want to

say any thing about my neighbors} but I don’t like ladies

to be taken in ; but for the matter of*that, they are very

well off, I suppose.” “ Indeed!” said the lady, looking

surprised, “ I was told, if it were Yiot for some relative of

Mrs. Brown’s, wljp is very kind to her, they would have

some difficulty to live ip, anything like comfort ; but I

like to find out character for myself, remembering who has

said, ‘ By their fruits ye shall know them.’ I hope you

will read the little
4 Letter’ over again, Mrs. Carr, and

bear in mind the solemn meeting you will have with your

family at the bar of Clod. You will have much to do with

their happiness or misery. I}o try to send jom children

regularly to the Sabbath school.” Saying this, the lady

took her* leave and knocked at Janet’s cottage.

*' How are ygu, Mrs. Brown ? ” she asked, as .she

entered. “ I called to inquire for you, and to tell you how
pleased we all are with the gftod conduct and

attendance of your children. It is quite a pleasure to have

them in one’s class.” (t
I am glad to hear you say so,

ma’am ; I was once Siftiday-school girl myself, and I

feel the advantage of it tfc this* day. Many a thought

I got there combes back to he]p
#
rye train my children, and I

am anxious they shoflld have the same advantages, and

many thanks *to the teacher for Joking the trouble to teach

them.” * “ You are very welcome, Mrs.*Brown, and*I wish

they could persuade the little ones ne^ ^«or to accompany

them early to school! There are sad complaints about

them.” Janet was silent# Pn her work-tabid1 lay a well-

worn Bible, and the lady.thought of that passage—u Love

thinketh no evil.” At length, Janjt remarked, "None of

us come up to what is required of usj .ma’am. I only wish

I could be more like the Saviour ; the time will soon come,*

I often think, when we, with our children, must look
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eternity in the face, and go in there to meet the Judge,

whether we are ready or not.’/ As the Sabbath-school

teacher left Janet’s neat cottage, she thought, “What a con-

trast have I beheld !

*' •

, SONS FROM HOME.—^o. II.

A MOTHER REMEMBERED IN THE LAND OF GOLD.

Have you a son from home, mother? I)oes he carry in

his recollection your early and holy teaching—your pious

counsel—your consistent and good example-—treasures of

Scripture truth that you taught him, and your earnest and'

constant prayers? Then be encouraged to hope he will

yet be found*.among the redeemed of the Lord in the great

gathering-day. A friend, writing to'us on this interesting

subject, gives us the following heayt-stiriring account :
—

,C
I was one day,” he says, “conversing with a youth

just returned from the c Antipodes / I was much pleased

with the simplicity of his narration, as he referred to the

temptations surrounding him in the land of gold ! He was

the son of a widow—a Christiai} widowed mother ! who, in

many a midnight hour, had^ breffthed forth her fervent

solicitations for her sailor-hoy—little imagining, that even

while she was yet spoalJiflgJ asid graying, that gracious

Spirit to whom she appealed was at that very moment

powerfully working with ?iis secret feelings, and restrain-

ing him fiom a course which might have involved him

in all the perils* df a colonial prison, and brought his

mother’s fyeart with sorrow to the grave; . ‘My appren-

ticeship/ said he, as we got \nto the subject, * had ceased,

and I was justly entitled to my ‘liberty
;
but colonial law

decreed that I mtis^ ^return* to *Eng£and to "procure my
^indentures, thus compelling me to serve six months beyond

my engagement I resoWed to abscond. Many of the
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crew had already gone, and others were prepared to go

with me
;
but, just as my plans were matured, the recollec-

tion of my mother so powerfully pressed on my thoughts,

that
,
knowing it would grieve her, J abandoned the scheme.

A few more weeks passed by in the excitement of the

country. I Sought and obtained leave to visit the Diggings

and return to Sydney. Again the*nrdept desire to escape

my bondage came over me. I ’pondered the injustice

of my employe^, and felt that it would not be matter

ofmuch difficulty to elude* the pursuit of the Colonial Police;

then once ryore I determined to f< bolt !” My clothes

I placed with a person on whom I could rely
;
provided

myself with the money necessary for my purpose; and.now,

on the eve of my departure, sat quietly down to consider

the probable requirements of the future. No«sponer had I

retired for this purpose when the recollections of home
revived—I thougJit of my mother !—The ship would

return !—No soq to found ! She would ask about him!

“ He ran away'% Sydney, and had not been heard of since,”

would be the reply ! I thought of the agony such uncer-
#

tainty would occasion her ! The long period that would

pass before I could possibly relieve it ! The distress and

sorrow of my dear mother, brothers
, and sisters ! All

these reflections catfte down so powerfully on my spirit

that, overcome by them, solemnly resolved to incur no

such responsibility, JbuttdAiyWself—preserve my charac-

ter—and return home in my ship ! My clothes I left

where I had placed them,%nd
#
I feel more and more

gratified continually that I was enabled fo make and keep

such a resolution I’ •

Now, though our young friend has not sg remembered

his mother’s prayers
#
an$ early teaching as at once to

yield up himself to God, yet maji we not hopfe that a

heart so susceptible ®f
#
i«rpresstefi/and a will prepated

for so much self-denial, may, at another period, fall beneath

God’s converting grace, and devote tlie^e pleasing, hopeful
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dispositions off heart to the honour and praise of his

Great Redeemer

!

Christian Mothers ! Pray without ceasing ; thou knowest

joot which shall prosper * cast thy bread upon the waters,

it shall be seen after many days. Care for the sons of

other mothers who are around you, and hope*on ever.

FORGIVENESS.
“ tVhen on the fragrant sandal Jree

The woodman’s axe descends,

And she, who bloomed so beauteously,

Beneath the keen stroke bends,

E’en on the edge that wrought her death,

Dying she breathes her sweetest breath,

As if to token in her fall,

'Peace to her foes, and love to all.

•

How hardly min this lesson learns,

To smile and bless the hand that«sgurns,

To see the blow and feel the pain,

Bui render only Jpve again !

Tips spirit not to earth is given.

One had it ! but He came from heaven.

Reviled, rejected, and betrayed.

No curse He breathed, fio plaint He made

;

But when in death’s deep pang He sighed,

Prayed for His murderers, and dyed!”

THE BIBLE, AND TH3J BRITISH. AND* FOREIGN
*

* BIBLE SOCIETY,
.

We must give 8At* reader^ a word about the Jubilee of

this noble Institution. The British and Foreign Bible

Society has now existed seven timls seven years. It has

entered on its first Jubilee, ivnd a glorious beginning it had

ox the 7th, 8th, and 9ffe of la^t month? An open Com-
mittee meeting was held in die ‘room where the Society

•d~ formed, in 1 §04. A splendid meeting was held next
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day in Exeter Hail, and on the day following* the Arch-

bishop of Canterbury preached a commemoration sermon

in St Paul’s Cathedral. Every meeting was crowded, and

the best spirit pervaded them. It is hoped, that by means

of this Jubilee veiy great things will be done towards

filling the earth, with Bibles. We intend to give some

further account of this Society next nuyath. Header, have

you a Bible ? Do you read it ? Uncftrstandest thou what

thou readest 1

THE YOUNGr WIFE’S 'RECOLLECTION OF HER
FATHER’S HOME.

A young lady, the child of pious parents, had arrived at

years of maturity, apparently without having any !&lutary

impressions made on her mind either by the instructions

she had received, or the examples she had witnessed. In

this state of mind •she received the addresses of a gentle-

man destitute of religion, and who probably had not pos-

sessed her early advantages. He was moral, respectable,

and honourable in social life, and had no idea that anything

more was necessary. In duedime they were married.

The worth of any blessing is often best taught by its

loss. The very first day of her residence in the house of

her husband the yotfng lady, w&s •struck with•horror and

distress at the omission of “ Family Pbayebs and the

family separated* at night/and ntet^iu the morning, and no
“ Bible ” toas called for, no expre&ions^f gratitude offered

for protection and refreshment through thi flight, no sup-

plication for provision, direction, and support through the

day. She felt deflate and uncomfortable ; and tbfkt which

she had so long disregarded in the house of her father

seemed now absolute essential to
#
he£ comfort. The

deficiency was the means of %*%kening. in her mind deep

and serious convictions of her gylt in having failed to

e 2
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improve fthe privileges with which she had so long been"

favoured. She was led to tremble at the awful state of

guilt and danger as a sinner before God. She humbly

and earnestly sought mercy through the blood of the cross,

and iound joy and peace in believing. Now, the instruc-

tions and admonitions of her pious parents, which had so

long seemed to be like good seed rotting beneath the clod,

began to spring up and yield fruit. She said, “ The God

of mv parents siiall be my God,” wid she gave herself up

to Him in a covenant, never to be forgotten. She could

not now be insensible to the best interests of her husband

and family. These became matters of deep solicitude and

fervent prayer. Her pious endeavours were blessed
;
her

husband was awakened to discern the things that belong 2d

to his everlasting peace, and was made a partaker of the

grace of God in truth. 'Their household was soon num-

bered among those in whose tabernacles is heard the voice

of rejoicing and salvation. They became eminently pious,

exemplary, and useful characters, ’and trained up their

children in the nurture and admonition of the Lord.

Christian parents ! it is sometimes your grief that you

cannot give your children grace
;
but this you can do,

and see that it is faithfully done: Let your daily prac-

tice and example lodge in their hearts a conviction that

religion is a sacred, a- needful, and a delightful thing; that

it is the rule of your, conduct and source of your happi-

ness, and that it is a wretched and miserable thing to be

without it. Then may «you hope that,’ sooner or later,

those divine influences which you can pray for, though you

cannot command, will give vitality to your long-neglected

instructions and examples, and that tlie children over

whom you have long moprn^d as aliens from God shall

become a seed to serve Him. „

.The happy impression produced on the mind of this

young lady would not have occurred in the case of a young
person brought up in a family where domestic worship was
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made light of, irregularly engaged in, or caused to yield to

the claims of worldly business, pleasure, or convenience.

The responsibility of heads of families in this particular

cannot be too often pressed on their attention.

LETTERS FROM THE NURgiERY.—No. III.

My i) ha it Madam,— It seems to be* of the first importance

tp try early to our children obedient. We should, I

think, make but fey/ rules, *but these should be* carried out.

I will give you an example or two of what I have found effec-

tual with my litfle boy.

In the summer lie was very fond of playing in the front

garden. It is cheerful to see the people pass—to watch jtlie

dogs and pigs, and horses and carriages
;
but almost everybody

left the gate open, and Willie would run into tliew road. He
was reproved once or twice, forbidden to do so, and assured

that, if ho did, lie would be punished. Soon after he dropped

his ball down the steps into the forbidden road, and ran after

it. I fetched hirn^if, and ’corrected him
;
but not long after I

found him at the bottom of the steps again. Aggin I corrected

him. Since then, he has had the r*m of the place, and if, by
accident, lie drops his ball into the road, he will cpme to me to

pick it up for him rather than break bounds.

When wintei* set in, I feltrfearful of the fires. I, of course,

use every precaution
;
bgt sffill, children are apt to get to the

fire if you watch them over so*much# So, the first day the fire

was lighted, I said-**a No\v, Wjllie, you must never go on the

rug'.” llis papa said—

%

I tftink. fie i^too younglo understand or

remember such an injunction
;
you will always be punishing him

for transgressing.” i replied, M all events, I can but try.”

Every morning, when I brought •him ^loftn stairs, I repeated

my rule, and, for a day or two, appar^^y without success.

Before long, however, f found out the reason to be that he did

not understand pie. He said one day

—

a Mammals it naughty

to go on a rug? What is a rug*? • Is it a carpet? ” I explained

the matter to him, and frdm tha^ time I have never seen him

put his foot on it. ^He
#
will go Sic table rather tbag

attempt to cross it
;
and erteit when Jiis papa forgets, and

•would draw him over to him, he cannot be induced to set hi£
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foot on it c Pussy sometimes takes refuge there, and Willie uses

every little artifice to tempt her away, but never goes on the

forbidden ground to fetch her. .

While speaking of the fire, I would say, on no account

should a child be allowed to take anything off the mantel-shelf,

neither by means qf a dhair nor any other way. It is one of

the faults for which correction should always' be administered.

Better this than have your child burned to death. I have

heard of a boy scalded to death in a nursery, where two ser-

vants and his brothers and sisters were present, and where there

was a high fender. The 'kettle was on- the fire; the little

fellow placed a chair on one side of the fireplace to reach some-

thing, lost his balance, fell within the guard, overturned the

kettle, and was scalded to death !

'

There is one other precaution well worthy of attention.

Discard the cotton pinafores for the winter, or, at least, let them
only be used at meal times, and always taken off before leaving

the table/ Have you such a thing us an old black or dark

stuff or merino gown? One breadth will make a pinafore for

a child of two years old; three bread fhs will make ‘two for an

older child. Last winter I made two, which lasted my little

boy through the cold season. I cut offoftc strip for the body,

and divided r,the rest of the breadth into two, and made a round

pinafore
;
a little coloured braid made it look very neat, and

this will net easily take fire. Try it, young mother.

Hannah.

A PARADISIACAL DAY.
9 * *

The air was fresh from heaveids own hand—the bi^cze

blew gently, and came .perfumed will? the sweets of Eden’s

balmy bowers

—

‘the new sun shone mildly—the birds

carolled merrily^-jr^he beasts gamboled forth their happiness

—the earth was glad, and all nature sang the praises of

Him who had pronounced it*goed.

Down yonder shady glade psssed two immortals, new

from the plastic 'jiand *of their Creator—happy in each

other’s love, and enjoying te the full the love of Him who

made them. Natural and spiritual life was theirs—they
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were capable of enjoying the bliss which the contemplation

of nature in all its freshness was cal-cuiated to give—they
could admire and adore; but, above all, they could love

and serve their Creator with all their heart. No wandering

thoughts were known to them—<their worship was pure,

perfect—they jnoved with a happiness all unknown in

after times.
#

All creation rose to do them homage—-the majestic lion

trotted by their si<4e, while, fronj his large full eye, beamed

forth his submission and •his love. The tiger and the

leopard bounded down the greensward, and then turning

with delighted ecstasy, locfking them full in the face, seemed

to say, “Wc rejoice and participate in your happiness.” Then

•also might be seen the graceful little squirrel jumping from

branch to branch, then bounding on the back of a colossal

elephant, whilst the great sagacious animal seemed to feel

the general joy
;
and then mingling with the multitude was

the little lamb, frolicking with a heart which knew no fear,

rushing heedlessly ‘before the open mouth of the lion,

manifesting no terror at his roar! The birds, too, were

there, singing their perfect song, with the redbreast resting

by the golden eagle ! The trees—the shrubs—were green

and lovely, beyond our present knowledge—the fruits rich

and luscious, such as w$ haVe never looked upon—Nature

was all herself, and the great Creator had pronounced all

“ very good.’*
*

Suddenly a change took place, sorrowful and sad. The

sky was black fvitli clpuds—the? wjnd roared and shook the

trees fearfully—and the solid earth sefcmfcd troubled, while

the very nature of all *the animal cre§tjo*i was instantly

altered. Fear and terror were seen in some—in others,

savageness and •ferocity. "^L'li-e* meekness and lfve which

once swelled and beamed* lrdrn the eye of the lion^and

tiger, now flashed despair and malice i|J>on the immortal

pair as they returned deje<?te*d and terrified. New and

strange .passions worked within, and as they passed between
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the foliagS they started with, terror at the falling of a

seared leaf, conscious of misery.

Then spiritual life was gone—they were spiritually dead

—the sentence had gone forth, <f the day thou eatest

thereof' thou shalt die ”—sin had entered our world, and

death by sin. Dread forebodings took possession of their

minds—in the awful moment a voioe was heard, which

opened up a ray of* hope—the seed of the woman shall

bruise the head of the serpent, butHhe shall bruise his

heel.' Then, in anger, they were driven from the garden

of Eden by their Maker and their Gocl. Utterly helpless,

they leave the bliss of Paradise, nor could they, by any

effort of their own, recover their spiritual life. Their sons

arid daughters were born in their own image, destitute of

spiritual life, and their natural life* altered, and no longer

obedient to the first law 'of its creation. Wild and un-

governable passions shook and deformed the noble structure,

which threatened its total destruction. Power of self-

healing there was none.

Now bc^an the mighty warfare which was to wage

through all time—the
1

flesh lusting against the spirit,

•and the spirit against the flesh. “ These being contrary

the one to the other, ye cannot do the things that ve

would.” “Verily, verily, I sky ijoio you, except a man be

born again, he cannot see the kingdom of God ; and that

which is horn of the fleshes flesh, aittl that which is horn

of the Spirit is spirit.” “ God so loved the world that He
gave His only begotten* Son, that whosoever believeth {on

Him should not «pefish, but have everlasting life:”

M. B.

vv THE NEGRO 'MOTHER.—No. III.

“.The miserable past was forgotten* as she looked for the happier
* * future.

7 '

We will now follow Judith’s boy, and see how he be-

haves
v
as he sails along towards his new home. When
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the sailor presented him to Mrs. Dare, he fiad but very

little clothing on, so that some of the ladies on board set

to work to make him suitable dresses. The little fellow

became a great favourite on board,
#
and the rough sailors

would often nurse him for hours,•delightedly observing his

merry gambols. At length, through the kind care of Him
who commands the winds and the waves, they arrived

safely in England. A nurse was provided for littleTtobert,

as the black bow was called, and Mrs. Dare watched over

him with all the tenderness of a mother. Before he could

walk, she used to take him to her room every day, and

place him in a chair, while she bowed in prayer for him

and for herself ; and, as soon as his tiny feet could trot along

hv her side, he would lead the way to the same chair and

lisp his prayer to Him who blessed such, whil£ a pilgrim

in our world. Letters were efften sent Judith anti Sam, to

tell them of their son, and the negro mother often wished

that an opportunity w™ld offer for her to visit the white

"man’s home.

When Robert was four years of age, he was £ent to school,

and his lessons were as readily acquired as
#
any of the

white boys there. One day, when he came home from

school, he ran into the parlour, and, taking Mrs. Dare’s

hand, looking sorrowfully into her face, he said, " Shall I

be a black hoy in heaven,'*ma’am ? I hope I shan’t!”

“Well, my boy, yftu need, ha\e* ijo fears on that point,”

replied his friend, “ for the Bible says, we shall be as the

angels of God if we, go* to heave#, and no doubt they are

very beautiful.”
.
“Well, therf, I hope white skfti will

grow on me there, and*that I may have *lbe long hair, like

yours 1” “Why are you so anxious about this, my child?”

asked iftrs. Dare, smiling. •^’VHiy, because t often see

the boys touch one another, ‘to look at me, and then* they

laugh, and say myj^air is only Woqty iflce a sheep’s back>

and then they call me * Blade* Bob,* they do ; and I wish
#

my face could be made white tyke yours, that I dp, for it
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makes me cry sometimes. The master said, ‘Don’t cry,

Robert, you are a good little fellow,* but I am not always

good like you,—I am naughty, you know, often; but I

should like to be always good, and go to heaven. I sup-

pose, gentle Jesus will love me all the same for my black

skin; won’t He?” “Yes, my dear boy;* He made you,

and loves you, and those rude boys did not remember that

they were reproaching Him when they found fault with the

colour of your face
;
but ycu must try t<7follow the example

of the Saviiur, who never railed again, but prayed for those

who treated him unkindly.” “ Well, that’s odd, too ! I

like to pray for you and master, and father and mother,

and Martha, down stairs, because she doesn’t call me black;

but I don’t like to pray for James Brown, nor Henry White/

nor Charles Adams, that I don’t
!” " “I am very sorry to

hear you talk so, my little Robert, because it tells me that

you are very unlike the Redeemer. '* If he had acted thus

towards us, when He lived in His glory in heaven, we shoul<|

all have gone down '

“ To darkness, fire, and chains,”

as your little hymn says
;

for everybody who lived in the

world,—all the white people and all the black people,

—

were his enemies, and very few cared for Him when He
lived like a poor man among us

;
and when He was on the

cross dying for them, they all ran away from Him ; only

His poor mother, and two or three others, stood by to look

at Him.” “Well, thatwas veVy unkind, then,” said the child,

a tear trickled 6veV his dark face. “ I would have stood

there all the timts £'f«I had been aliv£.” “ I do not think you

would, my little man, if I may judge from what jou have

said to me, for I think n>f the tali’ Roman soldiers

had called you a ( Galilean,’ you would have been as angry

as you were in the sq]>obI to-day with, -he rude boys, and

then you would have gone back to hide among the crowd,

lest you should have had, to bear reproach for the dying
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Saviour’s sake.” “ Well, then, I will try to pray for the

hoys who call me Black Boh,—that I will.” “ Do, my
dear, but you must ask the Saviour to send His Holy
Spirit to help you, or you will stop inutile middle of your

prayer, or say what you do not feel.” “ Ah, then, I will

try
;
and will you pray too ? I should like to be like the

Saviour,—that I should.”

MATERIAL ASSOCIATIONS.

liIRMINGifAM BRANCHES CONTINUED.

Bordesley Street Branch .—The meetings have been kept up
witk interest and regularity, and it is hoped that mosfwho
attend find that an hour spared from their worldly concerns is

not time lost. The voice of prayer* afbends from the* little

.community ;
and though it is still but the day of small things,

the superintendent takes courage in the assurance that it will

not be despised by God
;

Various efforts are made by the

members who are tra<^ distributors, to draw others to the

Mothers* Meetings, saying, “ Come with us, and wS will do

you good.”

Number of members - 25
Average attenchmee 14

Number of Mothers ’ Friends find Magazines sold 240

Garrison Lane Branch—Fortnightly Ineetings have been

regularly held. The objects of the Association are becoming
better understood by the classed’ mothers $ho assemble at this

station, and those 'syho know
#
the value pf such means most

cheerfully co-operate and a&ist the superintendent, by enlisting

the attention of others, and procuring suBscribere for TJie

Mothers’ Friend and Magazines. •

•

Number of members at this Branch. . 60

Number of attendants, average

Number of Mothers’ Frieycls *and Magazines

disposed of *. f.,,, 600

Lectures to Young ^ometi”^^. 98

Bahall Heath Branch .—Fortnightly meetings have been

regularly held, and the hours spent in thefn havebee7ynarkedri>y
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earnest anxiety for mutual improvement in Christian intelligence

upon maternal obligation and responsibility. A happy inter-

change of thought, with a* view of inciting and encouraging

each other in the^work of training, has imparted an unusual

decree of interest in 4he meetings.
*"

•

Number of members now in the Asso&iation .... 65

Number of T^ie Mothers ’ Friend and Magazines

disposed of* 1,800

Number of the Hey. J. A. Jameste “ Lectures to

«Young Women” #
. 422

Average attendance at the meetings 30

Total number of meetings held during the year 320

Total number of members in the Association. . . . 282

#
Total number of The Mothers' Friend and Ma-

gazines disposed of 2,720

Total number of^e Rev. J. A. James’s u Lectures

to Young Women” sold 2,002

P.S.—The departed one referred to at the commencement of

this Report paid a visit to Tnmworth, a few months before her

death, where she inspired some Christian mothers with earnest

desires for Mothers’ Meetings, and helped them in the formation

of an Association bef#re her return home. This Association has

continued, and I enclose a copy of their Report which they sent

to be read at onr Annual Meeting yesterday.

CARE FOR. yBE OUTCASTS.—No. IV.

11 Grievous, indeed, must be the burden that shall outweigh innocence

* and health.”

* We will now tell you* a little of' the history of some of

those for whdm we plead, at* least as far as may be pro-

fitable to mothers and daughters. May each read and

ponder— resolve, and !>e ar
€
oused to action. The first tale

'is quickly tol^I, for the young offender was soon held by

the stern hand Off justipe until passed beyond the seas for

crimes detected. She was only a young girl of fifteen, but

oW in the ways of sin and wickedness. The excellent
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matron of the establishment where this young creature

rested until the time of her .departure from her country

arrived, told us the sad tale. This kind Christian woman
was anxious to ascertain the path\ja^ of the youthful

• transgressor, and fearful was the revelation ! On the

matron asking her of her early history she replied :

—

“ You have been kind to me, ma’am/ and I will tell you

all the truth. It wa^my mother
,
ma’am,” continued the

poor child, “it was tny mother who led me into had ways
' at first. She used t<? send me for a pennyworth of gin

very often. She «ent me for it in a tjja-pot, to make
believe I was sent for hot water ;

but it was gin, ma’am.

So after I had been fetching it for some long time, \ used#

to taste it ! Then I got to like it. Then I wanted some.

So I used to get a penny where I, could, and buy a•penny-

worth for myself. Then^ ma’am, I stole to buy more, and

at last I was caught for shop-lifting,* and brought here.

This is all true, ma’qp.” •

The good matron ascertained that this was .indeed a

.
faithful account given by this poor child. Mothers ! avoid

the first step in evil—the first false step in training your

dear children. What % fearful account will the mother of
• •

this transported gfrl have to sender to the Judge of the

whole earth on the last great# day!. If you would avoid

her doom, avoid her example. We^shall next give you a

more lengthened account ctf another. Mater.

A STORY FOR OUR JUVENILE FRIJifl©S.-~No. III.

THE LITTLE GIRL WHO WANTED TO KNOW EVERYTHING.

Just then the prayer-bell rang*,*asd in a few minutes the

children and servants .were all seated aroupd their father,

who waited with the Bible open before taint while every one

repeated a text of Scripture. * Then. Heriry gave out that

pretty hymn

—
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“ My God who makes the sun to know,

His proper hour to rise

;

And to give light to all below,

Both send him round the skies.”

The eldest fyoy bfcgan the tune, and all united in this,

song of praise. After this the father read a short portion

of Scripture, and , asked questions on it, which were an-

swered by the children and servants in turn. Mrs. Mild

then took the children to her own
1

room, where she read

and prayed with them. The Scripture that came in order*

that day was the nineteenth chapter of Job.

As the children were returning to the school-room little

Minny lingered by her mother’s side. “ Well, Minny, run

off to your studies, dear,” said Mrs. Mild. “ I just wanted

first ask you about the chapter we have been reading,

ma ; I don’t understand it ; the Saviour was not born, was

He, when Job wa& alive?” “No, certainly not, dear.”

“Well, then, how could He makp Job? and how could

Job know Him?” “You must remember, dear, that the

Saviour is God as wjell as man; and although He made

everything in the world, yet He had not made a body for

Himself at the time Job was alj^e; yet Job believed in

Jesus, as did all the good people who lived before He came

down as a little babe in Bethlehem. Bo you understand it

better now?” “Yes, ma, only Job Jhad not seen Him, had

he ?” “ No, dear ;cnot Have have you ?” “ No, ms,
certainly not ; but I should like to have seen Him ; and I

say to myself somctiiries in the nursery

—

‘ I wish ..that His hands had been placed on my head,

That His arms had been thrown around me,

And that I might have seen His kind look when He said,

Xet the little ones <tome.\into Ine.
,

That I do, ma.” “ 3>am not surprised, my love, that you

feel thus; but although yon* werefnot living then to see

Him and hear His kind words, yet you believe in Him,
I hope.” c^Yes, ma/to be sure I do.” “And yet you
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liave never seen Him !” 94 No, mamma, but I believe He
once lived on earth, long before I was born.” “Very
well, then, you see that Job and you were something alike,

after all
!” <c How can you make that out, ma?—how oddly

yau talk!” “You see, my little girl, Job believed in

' a Saviour who would come—you believe in a Saviour who
has come ” “Oh, yes, yes, now I do*tmde$stand it far

better—thank you, thank you, my dear ma.” Saying this,

little Minny ran off towards the docfr, but her mother took

•her hand, saying, “ But, Minny* love, Job called the Saviour

his Redeemer ; no\j if you can call the dear Jesus your
Redeemer, you have something more than a belief that He
has come to our world to die for sinners. Do you un-

derstand me?” “Yes, ma, Jesus said, 'ye must be born

again/ but I am often afraid that has not happened to.me,

because I so often feel naughty things in my heart.”

“ Then, dear, you should* pray that God would give you

His Holy Spirit according to.His promise, and He loves to

listen while little children pray to Him to make them holy.

Now, dear, shut the door, and let us pray together.”
*

After this, little Minny ran off to her studies, but she

often thought during th^day about Job and the morning’s

conversation with‘her mother. /

YOU CAN’T BEGIN j;aO
#
SOON. .

To the Editor of iC*J'he Mothers' Friend

Dear Madam,—«-Tn proof ef the above, and also to show at

what an early .age little ones have their idet^ of things, I agi

induced to forward an 'account of What transpired in my little

circle to-day.

The baby—a child between two and three years of age—with

'an earnest inquiring look, thus a£dre#e$ me,—“ Mammtt, may
me have me pretty sing ?

99 (meaning a new toy which had be§p

sent for a valentine.) “ It not Sabbat-day at alf” I supposed

her to mean that had it been tbe*SaJ>bath Ste would not have

thought of asking for it. Yours, &c.

Norwich, Feb. A jMOTHEBfc
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FRAGMENTS FOR SPARE MOMENTS.
children’s balls.

John Foster say^— “ Children’s balls are a detestable

vanity. Mamma for
#
a longtime busy, with the help^f

tasteful friends, tfor the sole purpose of equipping two or

three children to appear in one of these miserable exhibi-

tions. The whol£*business seems a contrivance expressly

intended to concentrate to a focus of nreternatural heat and

stimulus every vanity and frivolity op the time, in order

to blast for ever the simplicity of the kittle souls, and kindle

their vain propensities into a thousand times the force that

mere nature could ever have supplied.”

GUARD THE TONGUE.
If thou wisliest to be wise,

Keep these words before thine eyes

—

What thou spenkest, and how

,

beware,
Of whom—to whom—when, and where.

* SIN.

Man-like it is tor'fall into sin,

Fiend-like it is to dwell therein,

Christ-like it is for sin to grieve,

God-like it is all sin to leave.

THE SLEEPING BABE.

The baby v rept

;

The mother took it from the nurse's arms,

And soothed its grief, ijind stilled its vain alarms,

And baby slept.

Agpink .veops *

And God doth take it from file mother’s arms,
From present pains, and unknown future harms,

And baby sleeps

!

NOTICES OF BOOKS.
The Warder . London : Jf i*. Shaw.

A cheap journal, exposing the social and political evils of Popery

and Tractarianism.

Band ofHope Review. London* Partridge and Oakey.

A very attractive, useful and cheap periodical for our young friends

who lyke interesting anecdo? es on Peace and Temperance.
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SONS FROM HOME.—No. III.
I

GOING OUT TO THE GOI?b FIELDS.

How many thoughts arise as we look back to the joyous

meetings of a beloved family group, with whgrn we enjoyed

our last Christmas holidays ! Oh, how our past pleasures

live in our recollections, and we pause amidst the world’s

bustle to think of distant, loving hearts and other days !

—

Some of our deajr ones have resumed their studies, and

others are gone from beneath our roof for the first time.

—

Oh, how our thoughts and prayers follow them!
* Mother ! what did you feel as your only son bade you

farewell, for the first time, to pursue his education from

home ? As he took this first step into the great, bustling,

striving, go-a-head, wide, wide world, did you not ask

ydurself what influence will he carry among the sons of

irf£n ?—What recollections of home piety, teachings, and

example has he stored up in hie active mind, to be

brought forth again as he travels onwards towmrds the

world of spirits ?—DirJ you not go back, t6o, and look

at your boy again as he lay ^ helpless infant on your arm,

smiling up into your fac£ with* confidence and love ?—Did

you say, “it is true. that a mother’s greatest enjoyment

of her children is when they hr<Tibfaifts V* And then does

not the door of jnemory open, and you look at your own
mother and father’s Rearth, and^ou

f
say of those with

whom you basked' in love’s sunshine in those by-gone

days,

“ Oh l some are huslyd gpd some are changed.

And never shall one straid

Blend their fratemal.cadenaes

Triumphairtiy again.”
• *

And then you bound away from earth right up to the

spirit-land, and look at the glorious company gathering

,
VOL. VI. F
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there, and exclaim, <{ Oh may we all join you up there

in your glory !”—Is it so ? But we must proceed.—Let us

never forget that tha greatest blessing mothers always

possess is to take thur loved ones, whether present or

absent, to the throne of grace—to that Redeemer who

hath said, “ Not a
c
sparrow falletk to the ground without

your heavenly''Father.”

In thrs day of enterprise and speculation how many

families~how many sons—hare left their native shores, full

of bright visions of success for the * future which those

far-distant fields of gold promise. Many who will read

our pages have sons gone forth, and are even now sailing

over the trackless deep. Many a dim eye and anxioi’S

heart are looking and longing for “ ship-letters/’ some to

tell of success—some of hitter disappointment—some of

sickness and death—and others to tell of hopes when

the home-heartli shall again be gladdened by the voices

and the smiles of the travelled Sons!* .Mothers! Fathers!

when you part with your beloved sons for unknown foreign

shores, are you quite Sure they carry with them remem-

brance of pious example and minds stored with Divine

truth ? If they retire at night without committing them-

selves to the care of Heaven, arc they likely to think of the

exercise as the all-important thing attended to at home

in the evening hour? , If r
they go forth in the morning

without asking Divine guidance and protection, is it likely

that some word or some
0circumstance of the day may cause

a pang in the recollection, that the duties taught at home

have been neglected that morning"?

Then, when they leave the home of their childhood and

their native knd, do you endeavour to procure for them

suitable serious yet cheerful* reading? The youthful,

ardent mind requires occupation, and during the many
monotonous days of a long voyage there is ample time for

ia^rwement by reading ; therefore, do provide such a
collection of hooks as may have a tendency not only to raker
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desires after intellectual pursuits, but to encourage and lu*

crease love and dependance on God. Many interesting

accounts we have known of pious mothers presenting sons

with small Bibles, with the name written within, • (and

sometimes with a little note of a mother’s *love between the

folded leaves,) which same treasure has been the means of

recalling the wandering son to the good
#
path he had

forsaken.

A young man, from giving way to improper company, so

transgressed the laws of his country as to be sent abroad.

A Missionary, scjme years
^
after, visiting Van Dieman’i

Land, observed a young man sitting on a bank in a private

road, absorbed in reading a book. On approaching, h$

recognized him to be this young man, who, though he had

been carefully trained, had forfeited the freedom
#
of his

native land. It was lus Bible, which he then said he found

to be his greatest comfort and earthly treasure—the Bible

given by his mothe^when he left the country of his birth-*

his fatherland !

Do all you can, Mothers, to direct and help your sons

heavenward while they are around you ; and whefl they are

far away in the wide, »wide world, cease not to take them

to the foot of thS cross
;

and, do what you can for the sons

from home living near you—they all have mothers some-

where—remembering, with “ what measure ye mete it shall

be measured unto you again T*

THE LAS?r BLOW.

—

N<p.«V.

Three days had passed sjnee^he accident, whe^ at mid-

night Larry Carr was greatly alarlned by Margery “ ram-

bling,” as he called it ;
and as he could wot get a rational

word from her, he ran in his, fright tfcf Janet’s cottage, en-

treating her to fly to his help. The kind woman dressed

and was soon at Mrs. Carr’s tfed-side—she found her
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evidently feverish, and altogether ill.
u Ah, thin, what

will I do?” asked Larry, imploringly—“the mother and

childer ill together! Sure, ye’re a teacher of wisdom,

what^vill I do ?
”

—

,f
I think you had better call the doctor,

Mr. Carr,” said «Janet, in her quiet way. “ That I will,

too/’—and he ran off to call the man of medicine, who

was quickly at thu cottage, to ply his healing art.

For many weeks*' Margery continued very ill, and Janet

acted as nurse, mother, rfnd housekeeper, indeed everything

she could be, to the whole family. When Margery was well

enough to understand how matters had, been, and to see

how nicely and carefully everything in her house had been

managed, she was often seen to weep as Janet approached

to do a kindness for her.

One
#
day she took her^hand saying, " Sit down, I want

to talk to you.” Janet bent forward to listen. “ I am
very much obliged to you,” she said in a gentle voice,

looking up into her face, “ for, all your great kindness to

me and mine. My sickness lias been sent to teach me a

lesson, and I hope I sj 1 all learn it well. I always looked

upon you with envy and jealousy, but you only returned

good for evil, and kindness for insist. I have heard say

that when people arc near death in drowning, all their sins

come back to their mind ; tand ifty affliction is something

like it, for all the past seems to qome before my face.

Many a time have yLuknbcked fme down by your kind

ways, but I 'would not believe ^ou were, guided by any

better motive than I wa& ;
but I see' it all now—and in all

you^have done for me and mine in this affliction, you have

given the last blow to my wicked heart. You saved my
hoy’s life, and in return, I tried to injurejrour character

—

you attended to him in his illness, and shared your money
with us when I Jiated you—I/wanted to make out some-

thing wrong, wh6n ^ our own brothef brought you things

from your kind dousin—ancl now I see plainly enough

that <the Bible must have been your* guide. You have
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killed the enmity of my heart—you have given the last

blow to it in this affliction—and if you can only forgive the

past, I hope, if spared to arise from this bed, I shall lead

a new life, and be willing to be guidad by you, and#try to

serve your God.**

Janet could only press Margery's hand, while the tears

fell upon it. She exclaimed—“ Then^he last blow will be

a blessed blow to us both—and may it prove a blow to

Satan’s kingdom,#
#
and may we# be enabled to lead our

families heavcnwarjJ.” From the last blow Margery dates

her "new life,” and her turning into the narrow road

towards the better land.

BEAUTJFUL FLOWERS.
11 Leave no room for the weeds .’

*

“ How beautiful is your little garden, it is so very full

of lovely flowers/’ said Mrs. J. to a friend. "Yes,”

replied Mrs. T., “my husband leaves no ropm for the

weeds.” That is aggood idea, thought Mrs. J., as she

separated fronVher friend.
*

Mothers ! Here is a hint fyr you
!
your children’s hearts

may be compared to a garden—if not tended carefully, and

filled with good seed,^;he •weeds’ will spring lip
;
therefore,

take care that, you droj3 in such seeds as you will like to

see blooming in yoilr home gaflden in^days and years to

come. Such as shall no^ordy excite the commendation of

passers-by, but such .as shall* send Ibftfi a fragrance to

cheer all who come within the circle of its influence.

Drop in the seed of the slwii^wter, that there may spring

up a truthfulness whiefi, shalb make jour child’* word

as good as his otffch. Let fall th**seeds of the lily, th»

vine, the honeysuckle, the* mignonette, and the rose, that,

in after years yeu may find the flowers of purity, fruit-
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fulness, lovse, unaffected .sweetness, and thankfulness. The

©are of Mr. T.’s garden was often remarked—-how he tied

up .hanging branches and watered the drooping plants.

Mothers l you must * not only sow the good seed, but

you must tend your garden carefully, marking the weak

part of your child’s character, and support it by a

caution or a word of* encouragement. You must water it

by your prayers, and "let the sunshine of your bright smile

and example fall upon it
;
* fill it full of ^good seed. Leave

no room for the weeds I *

It rnay be well to state that the sunflower is the emblem

of truthfulness, the lily of purity, the vine of fruitfulness,

the honeysuckle of affection, the mignonette of unaffected

sweetness, and the rose of thankfulness.

,
'

J. It.

HANNAH’S GARDEN.
I have a little garden,

'

t
’Tis very full of weeds,

They grow so **ery quickly,

, They almost choke the seeds.

’Twoold be a pretty garden, *

If all the plants would grow
;

How very much I vfonde/why
They all spring up so slow.

Papa has long’ be&i* trying*

The best of seed to sow,

Mamma, I know, is watching

—

Longing to see it grow'.

ThereVt&e sweet plant of Patience,

Sometimes I see it shoot
j

'Then, all at once, (fin#
1

. it

Quite withered from the root.
*

Dear me l \ wonder whether

The fault is in the soil

;

Perhaps, if that were better,

. Fruit would reward my toil.
'
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Well, Pve a Friend in Heaven,

Whose help is eyer nigh,

He’ll shine upon my garden,

He always hears my cry\ *

He’ll send sweet dews of morning,

And gently falling showers^

The parched ground to moisten, <

And cl^eer the springing flowers.

So, then, I’ll look to Heaven,

And pray for sun and rain,

For w£ll I know any Father

I cannot ask in vain.

T. B. D.

CARE FOR TOE OUTCASTS.—No. ' Y.

4i Grievous, indeed, must be the burden that shall outweigh innocence

and health.”
•

We will now give an account of one of these banished

ones, which we hope may encourage those who fift-e making

efforts for them, and induce
%
mothers to act wisely in the

discharge of their never-ending and important work. The

facts are sent to us by an excellent “ matron/’ from whom
we hope to hear again.

Mary C was the daughter of poor but strictly moral

parents. She was one of a numerous family, and was

accustomed to attend the house of G?d«with her filler,

who was one of the choir^singeys in the $hurch. Mary

possessed a sweet and* yet powerful voice, which her

father delighted .to train tp ly^'te with him aiyong the

choir of singers. Very soojf Mary’s yoice attracted public

attention, and she became* a paM chorister in a Roman
Catholic chape!, and about $e.same#time she was placed

out to learn the business of straw-bonnet making.

• Mary’s besetting sin now becaihe love of dims mM dm-

f 2
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play, which her mother often tried to check, while she

wept in secret over the follies of her daughter, the child

of her old age. Alas ! she became very soon the prey and

the victim of a wealthy individual, who added to all his

other crimes that of his being an infidel ! He not only

drew her away from the path of virtue, but sought

by every means in his power to stifle the voice of

conscience and the power of maternal counsel, which,

despite the round of dissipation and 'folly by which she

was now surrounded, would at times cast a fearful gloom

over her mind. The recollections of the faithful advice

and early instructions ofher mother were far too vivid and

painful for the tongue of flattery or the poison of infidelity

to dissipate.

At this time, too, her father was thrown out of employ;

and, stung with a sense of her sin and her ingratitude, she

resolved to send them help under their accumulated trials.

Eut, in consequence of her sikful pursuits, she dared not

approach their dwelling, for they would never give the

slightest countenance to vice. Mary therefore went to a

butcher's*, and purchased some meat, directing it to be

taken to their house. The aged mother opened the door,

and refused to take it, saying, “ It is not for us/’ The

man assured her that it hud been paid for by a female,

with orders tint it should he forwarded to their address.

The mother silently \oo£ the nn at from the basket, and

folding it in a cloth, she went to, the house where her child

was
%
living, and ssjid tq the servant, “ Take this to my

child—your iriistress, and tell her that her parents will

starve before tliey will eat of Che wages of iniquity.”

Then, v\ith streaming ey^p anji tottering .steps, she left the

door.

The message*, was delivered,—and a mother’s words,

clothed with more than mprt^l power/ fixed in Mary’s con-

science the dart of deep remorse and a determination to

leave her sinful course flf life.
“ But where shall I fly
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was her anxious question. She resolved to make her escape

from the house in the night to some distant place where

she was not known. She did so ; and hastened, in a far-

off town, to seek employment in h^r own business. * Alas

!

on making application a reference was Required, and this,

she knew, would lead to a detection of her character. She

therefore took a small lodging in a *fow part of the town,

and lived on the l^tle money she had, as well as what she

could get on soifcc trinkets she had brought with her,

hoping to get a lfttle work on her own account. Alas !

her efforts failed, and her conscience and lack of food

seemed fast wearing away her strength. Satan, ever a

^hard master, was tempting her to destroy herself Jby

drowning. ,

Having had no food for some time, she p\it on her

bonnet and resolved tp commit the rash act. She reached

the river. There, God, who is
”
1

rich in mercy, met the

child of a mother’s prayers. A company of youths were

fishing on the spot. Mary walked for a long time, watching

for their departure
;
but they mnained until it came into

her mind to ask them if they knew of a pfcice called a

Penitentiary in the town. One of the lads replied that he

did, and then directed her steps to this asylum. Mary

applied, and was admitted. • On tlic usual question being

asked, " Have you a mother ?’*—the heart, which had been

closed up by despair, Was*now softened and opened by the

-voice of kindness and |he recollections of a mother. She

was requested to give the name.and address of her parents,

that they might' be informfcd
#
where tbejr child was. To

this she sobbed out,* “ I have a father, and, I fear, an

almost brokenhearted rnoth^r ! They know qpt what has

become of me !”

c

Just at this moment atperson applied at the doflr, to in-

quire if a young person* had /each the Institution, of tUe

dress and tall figure of Mary. She had been missed from

her lodging ; and, having beeif observed.to have had little
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or no food for some time, and appearing exceedingly dis-

tressed in mind, they feared
t
she had drowned herself*

That it had been suggested to them to apply there, pre-

vious to their having} the river dragged. When informed

of the inquiry afte* her, Mary wept profusely, and replied,

“ Tell them Fm safe.”

More next m$nth.\

PAGE FOE OUR YOUNG FRIENDS.

THE ORPHAN,

“Tell them I die happy."

Annie became the subject of religious impressions in

early life, .and evidences were shown which proved that the

grace of God had touched her young heart. Tenderness

of conscience, love to< the Word and worship of God, a

deep sense of her own sinfulness,
f
and an earnest desire to

become a sincere Christian, were observed with delight by

her friends, '

^

In April^ 1851, she was seized with severe illness, which

left her in a very delicate state of jiealtli. About this

time she says, in a note to a ‘member of the family, “ I

really think I shall soon returp to 4 . Oh ! what a

kind and tender Saviour have we ! I jnight justly have

been cut off, but my he&vcmy Fathqr has seen fit, in His

mercy, to spare my life, and I trust that life will be devoted

to His service.” Always affectionate and grateful, she

seemed particularly so when .she returned to her native

place, after six fooxtbs’ absence. And general feeling of

joy was expressed at seeing her again. She could exclaim,

“ It is good for me that I baVfe bfeen afflicted ;
” and after

this it jag evident she was
lt
pressjhg forward in live good

yay. Again she v/rkfs :—“ I fqel an** earnest desire to

become a child of God. Ohl dould I yield myself to my
''Saviour^ could I say,

f M^r Saviour, I am. thine 1
’ Dear
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Mrs. B- says there would be some satisfaction in letting

the world know that we had.given ourselves up to Christ,

and openly avow ourselves the children of God. But it

must be a voluntary act. We shall ngver be happy till

this is really and truthfully the case.”

For some time before her last illness she was depressed

with doubts and fears. She lamented that she could not

realise her interest in the Saviour and wanted that delight

in prayer which slfe had sometimes felt. She thus again

writes:—“I dare “'say you noticed I seemed miserable

yesterday. I fdt so muth the great depth of my sins.

We both have had great privileges, and we know the way.

JBut how have we slighted them ? Still, Christ iroites fig

onward. He says to *the vilest sinner, ‘ 1 will not cast

thee out.’
”

There is no doubt jtliis was a season of great heart-

searching and deep humiliation before God with young

Annie. Some of her selections for the Saturday-morning

exercise are indicative of her anxious state. We will only

give two extracts :

—

“Is there no balm in C^jlead ? Is there no physician there ?
”

• %

“ Is there no bait# in Gilead found,

To soothe and heal rny smarting wound ?

Oh yes,•there is a balin^

A kind physician tliere,

fevered mind to calm,

And bid me not despair !
•

Aid me, dear Saviour
!
$etwne free.

And I will all rdfcign to Thee.”

“I will take the. stony hearj oijL of your flesh, anc^ will give

you a heart of ffesh.”
•

“Oh ! foyi glance of heavenly lay,

To take tins .stubbojftn Heart awqy j

And thaw, with beams of love divine,,

This heart—this frozen h&art of mine/
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The flattering nature of her disease concealed from

Annie’s mind the danger whj#h was too apparent to those

around her. It was^ gently asked, a Supposing it to be

the wifi of God that you should not return to health, how

do you feel in tfie prospect of dying?” She replied,

* e Sometimes I feel I can die, and sometimes I fear I am
#

not prepared.”* Faifh, however, triumphed. Grace com-

pleted the work begun ; and, finally, the victory was given

her over the last enemy.

On the 4th of December, she was carried up stairs for

the last time. On the 10th/ symptoms of increasing

weakness seemed to render it most desirable to tell her of

the impossibility of her recovery. She heard the solcmi^

tidings with great calmness, and was encouraged to rest on

those promises of God’s Word, which could alone support

her in such an hour of need. E. B.

We should have been glad to have given the whole of

this interesting tale in one number o?The Mothers 9 Friend ;

but as we write for busy mothers, as well as for reading

daughters, we must wait till next month, to accompany

Annie to the gate of the shadowy valley.

—

Ed.

A MOTHER*'§ FA I?? II TRIED. •

** Ah! my son will one day walk over his mother's grave 1”

<s
‘l knew a youfti,” said

,

a gentleman at a public meet-

ing, “ some fduvteen years ago, who had a pious mother,

but who, from the age of sixteen to twenty, lived a most

gay and feckless life, resisting cdlher earnest remonstrances.

Regardless of her tears and prayers, determined to pursue

his own sinful and, depraved inclination, he frequented

the card-table and dancihg-voom unknown to his parents.

On jne occasion he ordered a suit of clothes, had them

placed to his mother’s account, and, attired in them, he
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spent the night in dancing and revelry. When, in the

morning, his mother remarked on his wan and haggard

appearance, he assured her he had taken a long walk, and

was very much fatigued

!

“ Once, on entering the room where his pious mother was

sitting, she said to him

—

e Ah ! my son will one day walk

over his mother’s grave, and have* to mourn that he

hastened her departure thither, ajid will then wish he had

given his heart tc/God while slie was alive.* The son bit

his lip to prevent the tears, which, in spite of himself,

forced their way* to his cy<is, and hurried from her presence

to seek a corner where he might weep unseen. Yet still he

^pursued the same sinful career. At the age of twenty he

was to leave his home, and he rejoiced to think he should

then be free from the watchful eye of his parents* Now,

thought lie, I shall lpivc my own way
; there will be no

meddling friend to tell tales !

“He went—b^t his •mother’s prayers followed him.

About six weeks afterwards, he received a letter from her,

full of earnest entreaty and warning ; it concluded thus :

—

1 My boy will think I have sent him a long Sermon, but

how shall I meet him at the bar of God, and say I am
clear of his blood, if I luwe not done all in my power to

warn him of his danger V These words went as an arrow

to his heart—fixed there by the Spirit of God ; he wept

much. A pious youu£ man iu the establishment coming

up, asked the -cause of lys tears. lie replied, * Read that
!’

and handed to him his mother’s.1ette$ ; Aie also wepj—and

said, ‘ Come with me jto my room, let us pray together.’

—

They did so, hut the self-condemned young man could find

no peace.

“For three weeks he sought comfort, ,and then he

despaired of ever finding it*. Ht* resolved to commitlsuicide.

He went out, taking his ^opkeit Bibfe with him—he came

to the brink of the river—he resolved to cast himself into

the dark waters,* feeling sure M should soon perislp, for he
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could not swim. He thought—

*

I will pray once more/

He knelt down on the rmsr’s brink and uttered a few

words—the spell was
?
broken—he resolved never to rest till

he had found rest,in tho finished work and love of Jesus.

Shortly afterwards he found peace, and began his journey

heavenwards. Thus was an answer vouchsafed to a mother’s

prayers on behalf of her son. And permit me/’ continued

the speaker, “ to add—the subject of 4hat pious mother’s

prayers is he wh^iow addresses you !”

Mother, pray on

!

Young man! ** Pray once more!”

THE FALL OF THE GREAT TREE.

“ Father,” said a little boy, “ I heard you say, ’twas

a wonder you were not killed to-day, when the great tree

fell pretty nearly upon you.” ,£ Yes, vSammy, that was

true, my boy.” “ Well, father, then perhaps gentle Jesus

helped it to fall away from you, for mother always prays

for you when you are gone to work—all of us together

pray up stairs before we go 4to schdol.” i* Bo you, my
boy ? and do you pray ?” “ Yes, father, I try to, a little ;

but I can’t pray like mother does—she prays for every-

thing.” "Docs she, JSerpmy ? Ah, you have a good

mother, my boy ; there are not many children so happy

as you arc, to be tangly to pray, tc?o !

” '** Yes, father,

don’t tou ever pray for us, father ? Teacher says, if we

wish to sing in hgpyen, we. must pray on earth ;—is that

true, father? Will you sing in' heaven, father, with

mother, axd all of us V* "d hope so, Sammy ; wouldn’t

you 1%e I should?” "Oh yes, father, to be sure I

should;—but do ^rop pray, though? ^h?” **I hope,

Sammy, your mother will always ask God to take care of

your father, for fear another great tree should fall near me
when I*am in the woods.^ r

u But, father, God will hear *
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you, as well as mother—won’t He?” “Yes, Sammy, I

hope so. Did you ever hear.me pray, my boy ?” “No,
father, hut I should like to, though,—that I should

!”

The father prayed that night.

SUNDAY OCCUPATIONS\—No*. V.

My dear child ren* I have quite *a fresh subject for you

this time. Are you fond of reading the lives of persons

you have heard about? | dare say you all know the

history of Uncle Torn and the little Eva. Now, I want you

to read very attentively the life of some one who lived 4

long, long time ago—wl\o saw Jesus when He was in this

world, and talked with Him
;

ye$, and held His hand to

keep himself from drowning. Can you guess who 'this

was ? Ah, yes ; it was Peter. If ytu want to read his

life, you must take^some pains, because it is not written

straight on, hut in little bits, here and there, iu the New
Testament. Get your Testament, then, and put a mark

whenever you find anything about Peter. Bt^in with

Matthew, and look all through the four Gospels and the

Acts, only do not put a mark .when the same thing is men-

tioned more than onee. ^ake* a list of the different pas-

sages, and then read .them carefully through, asking God
for His help and blessing.

I should like -to talk ov£r witfy you some ef the pretty

stories you .will find, and hear you. say you likc^tlie

best. However, by’ the Jime ybu have finished reading, I

think you will quite like Peter, and wish you had seen and

known him. It #is said that he was crucified, apd thus

died a martyr for the sake of Jesus—that Jesus, to whom he

said—“Lord, thou knowest^l thkigs ; thou knowesfithat

I love thee. I cannot tell whether this *was the case, but

I know where Peter is now* He is “ present with the

I^ord,” waiting for what ? Ah, detfr children, he is waiting
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for the bright and glorious things of which we have lately

been talking. Yes ;
he will, have a part in them all. He

will rise from the dead, and enter in through the gates into

the cky. For him ‘there will be a white robe ; a golden

harp; a palm anti a crown, and his voice will be heard in

the new song and the loud hallelujah.

Little children, I have one question to ask you. Do
you wish, by-and-by, to see Peter, and to have a part

k
in

all liis happiness ? Then strive and pray to be like Him
now . If you are brought to sorrow fer sin, as Peter did,

and if, from the bottom of your heart, you can say with

him—u Lord, thou knowest all things ; thou knowest that

I love thee”—then Peter’s Redeemer will be your Re-

deemer, and Peter’s heavenly home your dwelling-place for

ever. ,
*

Oxford. Mary.

[Now, if you are interested in thus tracing out the life of

Peter, you will like to read the life o
{
f Paul in the same

way; and then you can turn to the Old Testament, and find

the lives of Joseph, Samson, Daniel, and many more that

will be vory interesting.]

THE FOUR GATHERINGS.
TO MRS. C.

' o * » "
They are gathering! Where are they gathering?

Close by the river of death •

With the dark-winged angel waiting

For a maiden’s passing breath !

•

Bright tfcsoplis too are hovering,

To bear her to the sky :

Push ! away to hea^on's^ glory

Behold the victor fly ! n

'^Fhey are gathering ! Where ar^they gathering ?

^"Within a darkened home
;

Where the burning tears are falling,

Where ye bear the stifled moan/
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(Gloved hands must do their bidding,)

They approach the maiden’s bed,

And take away the beautiful

To the carriage of the dead,

They are gathering ! Where are intfy gathering ?

Around the open grave.

Look up, heart-stricken mother,

There’s a “ Mighty One ” to save!

On earth’s maternal bosom
*

That beauteous form.must rest,

But the loved and loving spirit

Lives nqw among the blest

!

They are gathering ! Where are they gathering?

Up in a world so bright

—

Where a mortal mother’s vision

Could not behold the light.

An immortal crown of honour

Encircles Bessy’s brow

;

Where late ye saw death’s shad6ws

Bright glories settle now.

March 20th, 1853.

INFLUENCE OF A MOTHER’S PRAYER.
* 1

In one of our Transatlantic cities, it was my lot to become

acquainted with one who, although of a fine and highly

cultivated mind, was more noted for his strict morality

and quiet unobtrusive p&ty, than even for his mental quali-

fications. Ono evening,,speaking of a mother’s influence,

he remarked, “ I may say that ,,1 nezser® knew a mc^her’s

love
;
and yet, I may «say, uiider Providence, I thank my

mother for having preserved me from many temptations.”

I said, the remark seemec^ so^ ^singular, that it needed an

explanation; to which he
#
replied, CT will telhyou what I

mean. I was deprived of my mdther^when very young,

—

so young, that I retain but a 'very dim recollection of her
*

personal appearance; but I never have forgotten how,

.every morning and evening, she called me to her side?, and.
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after hearing me repeat my prayers, knelt and prayed for

me, in simple yet earnest language, such as I could easily

comprehend. She explained to me every petition in the

Lord* 3 prayer ;
and, although I am more than thirty years

old, every word of that explanation is as familiar to me as

when I first heard it. I have been exposed to great

temptation, mu«h of which is known only to myself. Once

I was led away by the eloquence of a
(

popular speaker to

the very verge of infidelity. Like most young men, my
Bible had been neglected ;

and I wasf from my natural

temperament, rather sceptical.
,
The doctrines he incul-

cated were such as well suited the fallen and depraved

appetites of man, and I was well-nigh persuaded of their

truth.

" After attending a lecture, where, with the most capti-

vating eloquence, he had been attempting to prove, from

the Bible itself, the many inconsistencies of its system of

religion, I happened, in search of one <>f the passages he

quoted, to see the Lord’s prayer. Strange to say, my eye fell

on the petition, ‘ Lead tts not into temptation, but deliver

us from evil and, in a moment, a tide of almost overwhelm-

ing recollections rushed upon me. *1 was in imagination

again a little child
;
again kneeling by the sine ©f my sainted

mother, with my little hands clasped in hers, and her low

sweet voice was endeavouring to impress on my mind, that

whatever evil thoughts entered my mind, I was to recall

that sentence, and, with full faith in my heavenly Father,

to breathe that simple prayer. The effect was electrical.

In a moment I, felt that the specious arguments and well-

turned sentences *Y had so long listened to with so much
pleasure, flrere but dangero^sophistries. Nor was this all.

From that time I was neter on the eve of committing any

sin, blit that voice of melody would ring* in my ears. And
* who could resist ibe appeal ?

t
I coulct not ; and I soon

sought,and I hope not without success, a deeper interest

in His blood who died "tor all sinners: I often tremble
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when I think of what I might have been, had I not been

blessed with a praying mother

Mothers, teach your children to pray.

THE NEGRO MOTHERA-No, IV.

“ The miserable past#vas forgotten, as she looked for the happier
future."*

In a few years Robert grew up a fine tall lad, and what

was of still greater importance than a handsome face,

whether white or black, his mind seemed to be under the

jnfluencef of the love of God—he was evidently -a pious

youth. Everybody sevmed to love him, and lie loved

everybody. Every market-day you might have seen young

Robert, with a small .basket on his arm, walking behind

his master into the city. As he passed along, many a rude

unfeeling boy wovjd look at his sable face and laugh,

addressing to him terms of reproach, such as—“ Negro

(Jog*
5—“ Blacky”—“ Why don’t you wash the black off

your face V* but he walked silently on,
t
only drawing a

little nearer to
%
his gond master ; it was never known that

he returned " railing for railing.”

One day, as Robert and his' master were walking in the

market-place, a negro woman ran up^, and suddenly caught

hold of Mr. Dare’s hiftid, exclaiming, “ Massa ! Massa

!

my dear Massa! me
t

so. glad me coming for see you/*

Then observing Robert, she flew towards him, asking* ** Is

this my boy?—my own boy?’’’
.

It was, ^indeed, no other

than Judith—Robert’s 'mother! She hired herself as

nurse to a lady visiting England in order to seeJber only

child. Judith held in her ^rms a beautiful infant, elegantly

dressed, and she herself had tfssuir^ed' the respectable

costume of an English nur&.
it

Mr. Care having conducted

Judith to a friend’s house near at hand, ft great deal of

conversation took place. Judith knew much more of her
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son than he knew of his mother, for he had been in the

habit of writing letters to his parents very often ; but as

neither of them could write, and their kind Missionary had

died, few letters .reached Robert from his cabin home.

There had been a sort of link, however, between Robert

and his mother and father, which was firm and strong, for

he had been taflght, ."from his earliest days, to pray for

them—yet all his fond recollections ttere of his adopted

home, and Mr. and Mrs. Dare—and he loved them far

better than any other friends.

Judith was to remain in England ma&y months—so it

was arranged that she should often walk to Mr. Dare’s with

her young charge
;
and many a nice walk did the negro*

mother and her Son take in the w6ods and by the river’s

side, aifd often did young* Robert wish to ask his mother

what she thought of eternal things, but had not the

courage.

FRAGMENTS FOR SPARE MOMENTS.
THE BEGINNING OF STRIFE.

“One frosty morning,” sa^s a lady, <C I Was looking out

of the window into my father’s barn-yard, where stood
many cows, oxen, and horses, waiting to drink. They
stood all very still and mc£k, till one of the red mothers,
in attempting to turn round, happened to hit her next
neighbour—when the neighbour 'kicked and hurt another

!

In minutes the* whole herd were kicking each other
with fury. My* mother "laughed and said, * See what
comes of kicking when you are hit,* One cross word may
set a wh&le family wrong/'sonSe frosty moaning.”

Let the first lesson be prompt obedience, unconditional
submission to the will of the mother and father*
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SABBATH-SCHOOL TEACHERS.

SOWING AND READING*

€t No labour is hard, no time is long, wherein the glory of eternity is

the mark we level

How earnestly d#es the faithful Sabbath-school teacher

counsel her departing pupilsjust about to enter the home
of a stranger as if young servant. How anxiously and

solemnly does slit warn lies of the deceitfulness of sin, and

the enemies to her everlasting peace that she will find

.within and around her ! And when the parting token

is presented, and the “farewell” is spoken amidst the tears

of the teacher and child, how i.§> the young advehturer on
life’s voyage warned to#meet her teacher at the end of the

way, prepared to enter into the efty of the just made

perfect

!

And so with the laborious teacher of the boys’ depart-

ment. How does he add cautioif to caution, when he is

about thus to lose one of his class ! How fervency does he

warn him of th$ snare* laid for the young among the ranks

Df the sons of men !—(very often from his own painful ex-

perience). He tells him of tlfc sophistry of the sceptic and

the infidel,—urgingdiim to study jrnd hold on^by the good

word of life ! For the encouragement of those self-denying

labourers in the Lord’s vineyard, we will give two extracts

of letters from “ Old Sabbath-echotJ Children.” m One

written to ourselves, and another we liave^jyst read :

—

Ci My dear Teacher,— I hope you will pardon me for

writing to you. Mine will b* bi*^ a poor letter
;
butJ. think, if

you would be so good as to write to me a line sometjjnes, it would

help me to keep the resolutions I mnde wkety I left the Sabbath,

school. I find great temptations aronmf nrc, to try and make*

me depart from the good things? learned in*my class, particularly

to break the Sabbajji day ;
but \vhc£ I go to bed, I often think

what the end will be ! O how g]pd I should be again to sit on

VOL. VI.
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the form by you, even among little children. I feel, more than

ever, that Sabbath-school teachers are our best friends—I mean,

of the young. The remembrance of all you taught me and told

me hab kept me from many a snare. Pray for me, my dear

teacher, that I may^ 4 live to God and for God/ as you used to

say, and meet you at last in Heaven.'

“ Your grateful old scholar,

“Hannah.”

Another Sabbath scholar, who sonfe months ago was

engaged in a large warehouse hi London, writes as follows

regarding the companions into whose societyhe is thrown

“How few there are among them,” he says, “who read the

Bible on Sabbath, much less during the week ! There are one

of two to the house who Bcoff at the name of religion, and

absolutely deny the being of a God! • But how happy am I to

inform you that a few true Christians are among us. We
assemble ourselves in a private room, to thank our God for

all His goodness to us, undeserving and sinful as we are-

Wednesday evenings are our nights for meeting thus, and we
all try to attend. Last night, only six of us met

;
but our

meetings are always very interesting, and I hope very beneficial

to us. We commence by binging a hymn, then pray, then read

a chapter, and conclude with prayer.”

“ Old Scholars’’

—

read aiyl act ! One more interesting

fact from the lips of one of th? party:— Six Sabbath-

scbool boys resolved to hold a “little prayer-meeting” in a

wood near *he town ja jv.hicji they resided. This they

continued once a week, at six o’clock in the morning. All

became Sabbath-school teachers 4n the various localities in

which Providence placed them ;
three became missionaries

to the heathen^ fipo died happily
; and one lives to preach

of the unsearchable riches of Christ at borne. Sabbath-

school bays, get up early,, to pray for yourselves and your

teachers. Teachers! work on. ye shall reap when the

angels come at
v

the command of the Eternal.

“As thou directest the power, harm or advantage will fallow.

The torrent that swept the valley may be led to turn a mill.”
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PAGE FOR OUR YOUNG FRIENDS.—No. II.

THE ORPHAN.
•

“ Tell them I diehappy.’^

About an hoar afteT Annie had been told of her danger

she said, “ I do not fear death ; I am rather distressed at

the thoughts of levying my dear brothers and sister.”

On the Sabbath aftcrnoop she was much oppressed with

bodily suffering, but assured us the fear of death was gone;

and her soul was safe in the Saviour’s hands. “ What a

comfort, dear Annie,” said a friend, “that you have

not mercy to seek.” “ I could not have done it now,” \%as

the reply, “ And you would tell those with whom you

have been associated not to delay this all-importafit work V*
“ Oh yes, I am sure would.”

On that evening she took an affectionate leave of her

sister and broth^ys, believing herself dying. After they

had left the room an ecstacy of joy seemed to fill her mind,

and she
„

said, “They will meet^me in heaven.” Those

around her heard her speak and saw her look as<t would be

difficult to describe, for beams of glory lighted up her spirit.

Absent friend^ were remembered, and particularly her

minister. “Tell them,” she exclaimed, “tell them I die

happy ! My Saviour must be with me ! How precious He
is! Oh! how happy*I feel^t c^uld go this moment ”

Presently she said, “ I ^Jiould Jike to live till the morning

;

I should, then be able to speak to soipe cf my companions

—perhaps it might do them ’good.” The ^ish was granted.

On the Monday morning she was*much revived, and

requested her hooks, drawjngg^ and other little things to be

brought, as she wished to giVfe them away. One after

another of her companies came iijtOi the room? What

words were spolfen! What , exhortations given! Thesfe

will, we trust, be treasured up in their remembrance. All

were entreated it love the Saviotlr, and charged to meet her
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in Heaven. The following morning she said, " I began to

feel a few doubts, but these lines came into my mind

—

‘ Shudder not to pass the stream,

Venture all thy hopes on Him
; *

Him whose dying love and power

Stilled its tossing, hushed its war

:

Not. one object of His care

Ever suffered shipwreck there!’

—and they passed away.” From that day to her closing

one on earth, her mind appeared in a delightful state of re-

pose. It was a privilege of no common order, during these

intervening days, to receive her grateful smile, when short

portions of God’s word were read, and such hymns as that

of Cowper-*- 1

'

“To Jesus, the crown of my hope,

My soul is in haste to be gono

or of Toplady, “ When languor and disease invade.”

It was asked, “ Dear Annie, your thoughts are often in

Heaven?” “Yes,” sh/i replied, “I often think who I

shall see iliere,—Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob; hut how

sweet it will be to sit at His footstooj !” Patience had its

perfect work, and faith was now to be turned to sight.

The mortal conflict was severe for a few hours, during

which she frequently ejaculated, “Take me! take me!

Jesus, take me ! Oh !“ come quickly !” The prayer was

heard. A short time before death, suffering seemed almost

to cease ; then there were a few deep breathings, and all was

still
; so happy, so easy. Of such believers it is true

—

o * •

“ One gentle sigh their fetters breaks,

v
We scarce can sa>y ^hey’re gone;

—
Before the happy spiiit takes

Its station near the throne !”

E. B.
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MATERNAL INSTINCT.
.*

Instinct is restricted to the earth, and is that impulse

without reasoning which determine^, in an invariable^ man-

ner, the character, the habits, and the manners of animals

But how many a careless mother might learn a lesson of

maternal love, and care and watchfulness from animals

—

yes, from birds, jnd the very insects about our path

!

How careful are they to provide a comfortable place for

their posterity abeut to appear in the world ! How care-

ful—how watchful, when
#
they arrive, is the mother to

protect and to feed them ; and when in danger she will

shield them, even by risking her own life. We have ope

or two interesting ai^pcdotes on this subject,
#
which may

help us in our maternal duties., • .

Some men were felling a tree, which proved to be hol-

low, and from which “a flying squirrel ” came forth. When
the men attempted to capture it, with its usual timidity

it ascended the top of one tree, then sailed oflf to another

;

but it soon returned with boldness, and while the log was

being cut off and split open, it loitered about»the feet of

the men, in evident distress, with an occasional piteous

noise, disregarding all dangpf, and frequently passing into

the log. When the log was opened, there were its bed and

two young ones ! .The men lifted them out with care, and

laid them down beside^ier.* Sfie gathered up one with her

paws into a round ball, seized \t with her mouth, ascended

the same tree, sailed off as before to
#
anpther, safely depo-

siting the young ' one in its* new home, and returned for

the other. When both were safely hotted, she seemed to

lose the power,of calculation^ for she came back, examined

the place carefully, but finding Ho more of l^r little ones,

she bent her steps in tfi« direction of iier new hdhie, and

returned no more—finding, doubtless, tbo much occupation

in the society of the little creatures sh*e had risked her life

. to save, to be amused at a distance from them

!
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Another very curious anecdote has been sent us by a

friend. A gentleman, it is said, walking in a wood, was

attracted by a bird trying quickly between two trees, from

the one to the other continually. Presently he observed the

nest of the little bird in one tree, and that she flew to the

other to pluck leaves from it, which she carefully laid

round the edge of *|\er nest. This made him curious to

watch. The bird was sq diligent, tha* until its nest was

surrounded, she would not wait even to feed her young.

Presently he observed a large snake approach the nest to

seize the offspring of that anxious mother'; but directly it

touched the leaves round the nest, it drew back, and

immediately left the nest and the tree ! The leaves were

said to be poisonous to the snake ; and the instinct of the

bird led her to surround her nest with them, to preserve

her helpless progeny. Be this truth or fable, let us learn

something from it.
'

See the mother’s watchfulness. She* saw the advances

t>f the enemy, and provided against it. Are you sufficiently

watchful that no subtle' enemy can draw near your home-

nest without meeting your gaze? Are you careful to

secure the aid, too, of Zion’s “Watchman?” Without

this, your watching will be vain
;

for there are enemies

lurking about your nest, so ‘powerful and so crafty, that

they will not only disturb your nest, and destroy the little

inhabitants, but will also allure £nd deceive you if you

stand alone. Much need have you of the exhortation,

—

u " »

“ Watch and pray.” You may have help if you seek it.

If you refuse the offered aid, how will you feel when the

day arrives in which you yill find the door of mercy

“shut” against you and vo$r children ? And hearing the

judge say, v Ye would not come to me,” you will surely

exclaim, in bitterness and
1

remofse, “The harvest is past,

the summer is ended/ but we are not saved !

”
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THE PRIMITIVE .CHURCH.—No, IV.

GETTING INSIDE IN TIME.

The first Sabbath we ever spent aipong Scotians glens

and lakes was a lovely one, and on the morning of the

sacred day we felt as we had never felt before. The sun

was chasing away the mist from the mountain side, and, as

it rose higher and^iigher, revealed the mighty mass in all

its noble outlines, dotted with light and shade ; the very

wind seemed husfied, and nature joined with man to pro-

claim it a day oT rest

!

When we entered our little parlour, our hostess came
curtseying into the room to know if her daughter and aon-

in-law might be permitted to join in our family devotions ;

they had come over to be present at the morning ser-

vice, which was to. he held in our primitive church.

Having signified our cheerful consent, they all came in

—

the old man and«his wifi?, with the young couple, all neatly

dressed. Having read a portion of Scripture> we spoke a

few words upon the privileges of the Sabbath, and how it was

the Lord’s day and not ours
;
that it was not ofily our duty

to abstain from all unlawful jvork, but to attempt the higher

and more difficult par^of bringing our thoughts and words

into conformity \£itli God’S most holy commands ; that

acceptable worship did ngt ygi^igt in outward forms and

ceremonies, hut in the surrender of the heart to God—in

the enjoyment of ttys witness t>f
#
His Spirit with ours that

we are born again ; and after an exhortation to xq#ke the

attempt now, we all knelt down and prajetf.

Our breakfast was Brought in—the young woman doing

the duty for her mother * aa& certainly, we n^er partook

of a breakfast with greater delight—the new^laid eggs, the

fresh butter, anc^the home-ma8e bieasl were quife to ottr

taste, and .we were altogetber*so happy, that we exclaim^

“Bless the Lord, O my soul, and forget not all his benefits I
#f

*

We now tools our Bible, an5 spent the interval before

g
#

2
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public service in meditating on its inspired truths. What

a blessing to man is a revelation from God ! What could

hehave known without it, of the great things which belong

to his everlasting peac^ ? What of the present position of

his race ? What' of its universal tendency to evil ? What

of its possibility or way of recovery ? What of heaven

or hell? Blessed bV God, we have a sure word of pro-

phecy, unto which we do well to take fyeed.

The time was now come to start for the assembling of the

saints—we knew the road, and how long it would take us

to walk
;
we held it to he a solemn duty, binding upon

every man, to be found in his place some minutes before,

the service begins. It is a truth that God is there, and it

is a sinful^ contempt of this unspeakable blessing to be

found absent at the commencement, or hastening with

hurry and confusion to your seats after the service is begun,

to the great disturbance of the devout worshipper.

As we came near to ourprimitive church—and it was one

of the most plain and simple buildings we had ever seen

—

we were delighted to observe the people coming from all

quarters. JThere was a little gathering round the door

—

for porch there was none—to give apd receive a Christian

greeting, and then they turned quietly inf Wc followed

the stream, and being recognised as strangers, were shown

into the only pew. There was a great quietness and serious-

ness among 'the peoplfe
;
hor did Te observe any of those

bland smiles or familiar nods, so common in some congre-

gations—no tittle-tattle. So loud as to be heard alj over the

place. It was evident they- were qjbout a serious work,

that they felt they were in the presence of Qod, and that

the great, solemn truth, ft Thou, God, seest me,” had fast

hold of their minds ; we candidly own our whole soul was

in sympfdhy with,, the delightful feeling, _ Many a warm

end fervent prayer shot away to heaven, and doubtless

there were many hearts anxious for a blessing upou the

services of the day.
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As soon as the tinkling of the little bell had ceased, the

minister made his appearance, and the holy man went with

a steady, sober pace—not a skip and jump !—to the pulpit,

which he seemed to enter with a 4©eP consciousness of the

solemn responsibility resting upon him. * It appeared as if

the words of the prophet had got hold of his mind, “When
I say unto the wicked thou shalt Purely, die, and thou

givest him not vgirning, nor speake*st to warn the wicked

from his wicked way to save his life, the same wicked man
shall die in his iniquity, but his blood will I require at thy

hands.”

Here we must stay our narrative, for the service which

followed was far too important to be crowded at the heel of

a paper already its fpll dimensions ; we would just ask,

—Are you ready for worshipping God in this heavenly

temple? You may soon be called to meet Ilim. Will you

meet Him as an enemy or a friend*?
”

. M. B.

THE YOUNG MOTHER’S PAG®.

** Give him not all his dteire
;
so shalt thou strengthen him in hope

:

Neither stop with indulgence fountain of his tears
; so shall he

fear thy firmness.' ’ •

My dea.Ii Madam,—My little boy was playing this morning

in the garden, when hedthrefr lfis*balf beyond lfia reach on one

of the beds. Kndwing he must not go on the plants after it, he

appealed to rue for help. % found m stick, with which I thought

I could reach it. He wished, however, to flo it all himaelf, and

as he was not allowed,* he threw^himselMuty a passion, which

obliged me finally to take him up stairs, undress him, and put

him to bed. WJien there, he continued Crying, and. after leav-

ing him awhile, I returned and Exhorted him to be^i good boy.

He replied, (( I don’t knotf Jiow, ipamma I I can’t b^good
j
I

don’t know how,’Wid he ggain, sobbupj. J told him God woukl

make him good, if he asked Hint. But he still persisted that ne

did not know how to be good
;
by which I perceived that he

meant he had not power to stop his tears. I therefore asked
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him if he wished to be good
;
and, on his saying u Yes,” I told

him, if he would try to leave -off crying, £ would read him a

hymn. I then read one or two, during which he was very

quiet, and asked sundry questions. Then I read the hymn
beginning, “ La, at noon His sudden night.” He heard it very

attentively, requesting an explanation. I endeavoured, as well

as I could, to give him some idea of the sufferings of Jesus, and

of the Father's displeasure against those who inflicted them ;

—

of His having undergone and permitted al 1
- this in order that we

might be saved ;—and how Jesus had been punished, in order that

we might not be punished. I reminded him of his naughtiness

in the garden, and showed him that naughty children could

never go to heaven, if Jesus had not died to save men from

punishment
;
but that now every little child who goes to God,

and asks to be forgiven, and is sorry for being naughty, may be

forgiven—because Jesus has “ borne the punishment instead.”

Willie jooked very thoughtful, and lay very quiet, his little

cheeks still burning from the recent storm, and the tears still

standing on his face. “ But, mamma,” he said, after a while,

lifting himself up a little, and looking at me, u mamma, you

do whip me sometimes I hardly kne\
,

at first, how to

answer this appeal. I had once before half fancied that some

idea of the kind had crossed his mind, for he had said to me one

morning ir. bed (in reference to a hymn I had repeated, con-

taining these words, “ Bo out of pity
#
Jesus said, He would

bear the punishment instead ”)y “ Mamma, was Jesus punished

that little boys might not be”punched?” I had not then

entered into the subject; but now I felt I must attempt to do

so. I therefore told him that it is not in *this world that God
punishes the wicked, but when people^lie, if they are naughty,

they will be punished, but that Jesus died to bear this punish-

ment for them; and all who come to God and ask Him to forgive

them because Jesus died, may be forgiven, and not punished

when they die
;
but God did*not mean that they should not be

punished if they are naughty, while they are alive
;
and that God

has commanded fathers and rqpth^s to punish children who do
wrong, in order to try to kdfep thefn from being naughty, and in

order to* help to majte them (good. •. I asked Willie if he thought

could understand what I bad sa5d, and lie replied, “ Yes.”

So I left him
;
and, coming m a few minutes after, found him

sleeping tranquilly. E. G.
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THE piBLE.

Mother ! are you thankful for cheap Bible ? And
are you careful to procure one for your son and your

daughter, when they leave your roof, to go forth into the

wide, wide world ? Ah, many a mother has placed a

Bible in her boy’s chest, when packing* his articles of

clothing for him, qpe he bade her a long farewell ; and this

same blessed book has beeij valued and read, for her sake,

when she has gone to her home in the 44 better land,” and

he has resolve^ when reading its pages, to follow the

example of his praying mother. There will be many a

tale told in heaven of Bibles given to sons by good mother

!

Now, when you placa this best of books in .your boy’s

trunk, copy the following ver^?s, and place between the

leaves ; and, if you cannot write, put this number of The

Mothers' Friend in it. You can sjaare just a penny for a

matter of so raucl^ importance.

A MOTHEli'S BE$T GIFT.

44 Remember, love, who gave thee this,

When othei^days shall come
j

When Vie who had thy earliest kiss

Sleeps in her narrow home :

Remember, ’twas a mother gave

The gift to hue she ?
t^di$ Jo.s^ve.’

44 That mother sought a pledge of love,

The holiestjor her son*; #

And from the gifts of God*abovi
*

She chose a goodly one

:

She chose for hw beloved boy

The Source of light, and life, and joy.
* • ••

44 She bude him keep the £ift, that when*

The parting hour»should conm, #

They migHt have hope to meefcagain

In an eternal hornet
* *

She said his faith in that would be

Sweet incense to her memory.
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“And should the scoffer, in his pride,

Laugh that pure faith to scorn,

And bid him cast the pledge aside

That he from youth had home

;

She bado him pause, and ask his breast

If he or she had loved him best ?

“ A mother** blessing on her son

Goes with this holy thing

:

The love that wo.’dd retain the me,
v Must to the other cling.

'

Remember ! 'tis np idle toy
;

*

A Mother's Gift ! Remember, boy !

99

Walter Furgeson.

LITTLE ROBBIE GOING HOME.

The death-scene Tam about to describe (says the gen-

tleman who writes) is not of a ripe Christian, but of a little

boy under four years old. It was such a scene of wonder and

pleasure to me, that I would fain have all the Sunday-school

children in the land acquainted with it.

A few nights ago, just as I was geing to bed, a lady came

in and asked me to go to r neighbour’ll house and see

“ Little Robbie,’ * who was dying. Her statement of the

strange scene induced me to go. Just before I went in he

had several times called, “Come, children, come !” and I

found that all the little ones in tljie house, who had gone to

bed,
4
bad been brought into his chamber by his parents to

take a last farewell. He called each one by name—one by

one he kissed them. O, it was a sight of great tenderness,

and one of many tears. Ope of his brothers was absent at

school, andrhim he did riot cali as he did the rest, but said,

“Tell Willie corcie,1 ” After die children retired to bed

"Xigainjhe repeated’aytfin and again the call—“Come, children,

come ! Come, children, come !” And when his parents

would inquire “Where, Robbie V 9 be would answer, “To
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Heaven!” Then he would say, as he lay on his back

withhis eyes fixed on the ceili|»g,“ Please God, take Robbie;”

God, please take Robbie!” These expressions were con-

tinually interspersed with “Pa conni, Ma come to Heaven;

come, children, come to Heaven!”

For three or four hours he lay thus gazing intently

upward as though he was looking into**Heaven, and almost

incessantly, during*jthat time, uttering these expressions in

an audible and almost ringing tone. Once he asked for a

white rose—“Please, Ma, get Robbie a white rose.” A red

one was brought? being the.most convenient. When it was

broughthe rejected it, saying, “No, Ma, Robbie don’t want

that.’
1

After awhile he asked again for a white rose.

When it was brought 1)£ said, " Let me smell it* That will

do, Ma
;

put it away now.” There was but liftle inter-

mission, during the last few hours of his life, of the above

remarkable expressions ; so he muft have uttered them

scores, perhaps hundreds, of times. At one time, as I

stood over him, gazing with wonder on him, I recited

the hymn :

—

“ There is a happy land,

Far, feu* away,

Where saints ij^lory stand,

Bright* bright as day.”

He ceased speakiug.and listened, showing that the subject

agreed with and filled liis Tiiou^hts
;
but *as soon as I

had done he began again, “J?iease God, take Robbie

to Heaven.” Again
v
lie was silent djirmg most of the

time that prayer was pffered ’by his bedside. The last

words he spoke were almost inaudible,*^ mere whisper—
“ Come, children, come.” He had not breath to utter

the last word, and the fluttering spark of life wgne out.

Many may inquire, wL*t was thjs ^child’s character

in life? WithouP'being & very pretwciJus child, he wa#*

thoughtful and observing, fie seemed to have an intense

love of flowers. He delighted greatly in music* He was
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a pattern of neatness and cleanliness. For some weeks

before he became sick, he showed a remarkably unselfish

disposition. A spirit of meekness, gentleness, and kindness

showed itself continually. Some one teased him just before

his last sickness about his fondness for tin trumpets, ofwhich

he had several. “«jNever mind,” said he, “God will give

Eobhie wings pretty soon, and me fly to Heaven and blow

my music there.” Perhaps we may ’infer from this that

his heart was being prepared for what we saw and heard on

his death-bed. It did seem to us as if the Spirit of God

had somehow fitted him fdr Heaven, and opened his

spiritual sight to behold the bliss and glory to which

he was approaching.

The chamber where Bobbie died seems now a hallowed

spot. One of the children well expressed this awhile after

death.
£< Ma,” saic[ she, “ I was* always afraid of a dead

person, but there seemed to be a glory about him.” The

whole scene is indelibly impressed ofi the memory of all

who were present—a sgene that should startle the sinner

—

confouwj the infidel—and delight the Christian.

Mother! have you a Bobbie, a Willie, a Mary, or a

Lizzie, folded in the Great Shepherd’s arms up yonder?

Listen to the sweet voice speaking*to you. What does it say ?

“Mother ! Father ! come to Heaven
; come to Heaven !”

GOOD SEED SPRINGING JTP AFTEB MANY
DAYS.

To the J&ditor of “ The Mothers' Friend.”

Madam,—The following extracts from a very interesting

work, entitled “ Memoirs IV>bert and Alexander Haldane,”

may not be deemed unsuitable' fpr the pages of The Mothers

’

Friend, as exhibiting the Valae of a pious mother's prayers

and example. *

t

<

“ My mother’s* instructions,” says her youngest son, in

a memorandum found amongst his papers, u were so far

useful, that even when she,was not present I made a conscience
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of prayer. What she said concerning sin and punishment,

also produced a considerable Depression on my mind. I was
desirous of avoiding sin, yet frequently committed those sins to

which children are particularly exposed. I well knew* that

this was wrong, and having been told that iitfhnts would go to

heaven, I regretted that I had not died before I had sense to

discern what was wrong.’
’ 9

He proceeds:—“ My mother died whei^ I wal very young

—

I believe under six
;
jet I am convinced that the early impres-

sion made on my mind by her yare was never entirely effaced

;

and to this, ns an eminent means in the hand of God, I impute

any serious thoughts, which in the midst of my folly would

sometimes intrude upon my ftiind, as well as that still small

voice, which afterwards led me to see that all below was vanity,

without an interest in that inheritance which can never fade

away.” He adds :—“ I. mention this more particularly, be-

cause it may lead Christian parents to sow m hope thq Beed of

Divine truth in the minds of their children, and may prevent

their considering their efforts unavailing^ even where the things

which they have taught seem to have been uttered in vain. No
means^of grace is,®I apprehend, more—perhaps, none is so

much countenanced of God, as early religious instruction.”

The instructions of this devoted m#ther were not weakened

or counteracted, as often happens, by apparent inconsistency.

Her life was a life of practical godliness, and of cheerful trust

in the Saviour. Qften, when she* had seen her children in bed,

and supposed that they were asfeep, she was overheard by them

on her knees by their bedside, earnestly praying that the Lord

would be pleased to guide them throy^h that world, which she

felt that she was herself &on to leave
;
that their lives might

be devoted to His service tyion eqrth
;
and, finally, that they

might be brought to HfS everlasting kingdonj.

She died of an attack of illness commencing with a cold? Her
medical attendant, Dr. Willison, although hijmeJf’an avowed un-

believer, emphatically declared that such a death-bed was enough

to make one in love with death* Sfcgrtly before she die^, she was

asked if she would like once more t<5 see her chi%en, but she

declined, saying, that it would onIyaigit&|eJier
;
that She had

been enabled implUJWy to surrender themfinto the hands o£*.

God, and she* would rather leftve* them thtere. Her faith was

strong, not only for herself, but for them
;
and that faith was

not disappointed.
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For a long time after tbeir mother’s death, both the brothers

were much solemnized by a §ense of the importance of those

things which she had so earnestly inculcated; but whatever

appearances of seriousness continued for some years, they were

not enduring, which is discovered by several extracts from the

manuscript already quoted. “ Till I was twelve years old,”

the writer says, “ I continued to pray, go to church, and read

my Bible on the Safcbath, but it was only from a principle of

duty. I was we]l pleased if anything occurred which seemed

a sufficient excuse to myself for staying at home on the Lord’s

day. Sometimes I had serious thoughts and pleasure in prayer

:

this always puffed me up. . . . but to show howf much I consi-

dered prayer a task, if 1 had bowed my knee in such a frame

as this before supper, I considered it unnecessary to pray again

>vhen I went to bed.. .. From about thirteen to sixteen I be-

came more careless, often spending the Sabbath evenings in

idle conversation, and 1 was pleased to find my conscience less

and less scrupulous. I began also to swear; and except a

form of prayer, which I still kept up, every serious idea seemed

to have fled.”

Are we then to suppose that the instructions of Iris sainted

mother had not fallen like the good seed into good ground ?

Had her prayers been oflered jn vain ? Had the confidence of

that faith, which burned so bright in the hour of her departure,

been, on behalf of her children, a vain trust in the promises of

the Gospel? Had she miscalculated 'ihe meaning of those de-

clarations made on behalf of the offspring of believing, prayer-

ful, and persevering parents ? It will be seen that the blossoms

of early piety had nearly disappeared,—that they had proved

like the early cloud anfd the morning dew. But yet the faith-

ful labours of the trustful mother had not been in vain. Her
prayers had ascended before the fnerey -scat, u perfumed with

much inceme,” and' were registered in heaven. The good seed

was only buried, gqt lost
;
and, by-aud-by, after a long winter,

it was* destined to spring up in “ the power of an endless life,”

instinct with blessings for her children, and
t

her children’s chil-

dren
;
nay,

o
for thousands wlio were to receive the Gospel from

their voice, or from their writings

^ifyieve me, dear Madr-,
• Sincerely yours,

1853. JR. M. M.
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THE TWO MISTAKES.
To the Editor of" Tfre Mothers’ FriendJ*

My dear Madam,—Finding your widely circulated little

work knows no respect of persons, I venture to send you two
little circumstances relative to my on9u history

$
but whether

they will be found worthy to occupy a place in your valuable

magazine must be left to your own judgment.

I am one of a numerous family, and w4ien a* little boy—just
capable of minding c^ws and so on—returning home one night

with my father and, elder brother, we found my another ‘and

sisters very busy preparing for baking. My mother had just

discovered that she had not so much flour as she needed; my
work not being considered so laborious as my elder brother’s, I

was selected to run to the mill, the distance of about three

quarters of a mile. It being rather dark, and I a littlq timid,.!

requested the company of a younger brother
;
this was refused,

and I was ordered off immediately. Passing through* the gate,

I stood making a noise in the hope that my young brother

would be sent out to actompany me. The door soon opened,

but, instead of my brother, I saw my mother with a stick, with

which she beat me, %nd threatened to beat me more severely, if

I did riot soon return.

I now began to feci sorry I had given my mother so much
trouble, and, losing all my fears, I ran as fast as I could, obtained

the flour, and returned with all speed. Pride then took the

place of fear, and«I begaiT to reasyn thus with myself—“ Mother

will be sure to call'me a gqpd b$y for going so quick, and I shall

be sure to have a cake from the oven !” But when I opened the

door, the first glance afmy mother’s c^e plainly told me she had

not forgiven me, and hermvorefe s8o*n confirmed h&r looks
;
for

I had scarcely entered when I heard the heart-rending words

—

“Take off your shoes, Sir, ahd go fo feed supperless.”

I have not written, this, dear madUm, <ftit*of any disrespect

to my mother, but to slitfw that the best o^igothers may some-

times make a mistake. 'Mty mother was a good, kind mother,

but I often think jf The Mothers’ Friend had been in circu-

lation then, we should have %een a much happier family.

—

But old times are passed aW^y, my mother has long feeen in

heaven, I am bccoi«%a father, and am Ijfftl^to make mistake^

too, as I will tell you. •

One Sunday morning, a little time since, my eldest daughter

was repeating to me a piece she had fearne<lfrom her magazine.
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“ The Wind in a Frolic —coming to that part where the wind

reached the cattle, she made us^of the word “familiar” instead of
f<a«asoal.#>

I corrected her ;—she replied, “ I just learned it from

Eliza's book, father, and it was so there.” I told her that could

not be
;
she said,-^It was, indeed, father.” I again told her she

must be wrong
;
she was about to confirm what she had said, but

I rather sternly bade her be silent, assuring her I knew better.

Going to school $he called for her companion Eliza, and

borrowed her book
;
and when I overtook them my little girl

lookednt,me with a countenance of innocence and fear, and held

up the book, saying—“ Look here, father*” I at once saw I

was wrong—my conscience smote me, I confessed my fault, and

asked my child's pardon, which was reaclily and cheerfully

granted. Thus I have told my tale in as few words as I could,

hoping some mother or father may be benefited thereby.

f ,
C. D., a Father.

[Fathers and mothers need wisdom. Ask it from heaven.—

E

d.]

GOING HOME ON SATURDAY NIGHT.

Thinks I, how nic£ to have a house of my own ! no

matter how little, provided it will hold two or so ; no

matter how humbly furnished, provided there is hope in

it ; let the wind blow—close«the ^urtains*—what if they are

calico, or plain white, without tassel, or any such thing ?

Let the rains come do\yn—heap up the fire—no matter if

you have not a candle, for the light from beautiful glowing

coals sheds a sunset through the ropm, just enough to talk

by-rnot loud, as^in the highways—not rapid, as in the

hurrying worfci—but softly* slowly^ whispering, with pauses

between, for the storm without ahd the thoughts within to

fill up* Then wheel thp, sofa round before the fire—no

matter if the sofa is a settee uncushioned, if so be it is just

long enough fo^ro, of say three. Hgw sweetly the music

of silver,bells from the time to come falls on the listening

heart then 2 How mournfully swells the chime of the days

that are no more !
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EFFECTS OF EARLY TEACHING ON A ROBBER.

During the absence of Mr. James Montgomery at public

worship, one Lord’s day, some robbers entjred his house at

Sheffield, and stole, among other articles, a silver inkstand,

which had been presented to him by^ the ladies of that

town. The loss, however, was but f&r a time—

“

And,”

remarked Mr. Montgomery, “ proved the occasion of the

greatest compliment I ever*had paid me. A few days

after my loss, a box*came directed to me—I opened it, and

lo! there was, tfninjured, .the missing inkstand! and a

note, in which the writer expressed his regret that he had

entered my house and taken it. The thief said, his.mothar

had taught him some of my verses when he was a boy,

and on seeing my name on the inkstand he first became

aware whose house he fcad robbed, and was so stung with

remorse that he could not rest until*he had restored my
property, hoping #God would forgive him.”—Mother,

teach on ! M. L. E.

SOMETHIN# ABOUT TllE FACE.

The expression of th^face*is a beautiful distinction of

humanity. We are little aware of the influence which it

constantly exerts, ff the dujnfy gryigal, on wlyjm man too

often exercises his craeTty—if the horse or the dog, when
suffering from tile violence of may—could turn upon him
with a human look.of indignation -or appe&l, could any one

resist the power of the* mute expostula^p l How extra-

ordinary, too, the difference of expression in the human
face, by which* the recognition of personal i^ntity is

secured! On this small surface are depicted such

various traits, among the*mill«ot£B of inhabitants

on the earth* no two have ih* same lineaments of face?*

What dire confusion would ensue if all countenances were

alike ! If parents did not recognise their children I the
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friend his friend ! But now we can point to our beloved

ones among the multitudes ' of the assembled universe

!

How- wise the great Maker of All ! How good ! God

is love

!

FRAGMENTS FOR SPARE MOMENTS.
PREPARING JEWELS FOR SETTING.

The lapidary employs Ynore than one instrument in pre-

paring the gem for its final setting. They are kept in the

work-liouse, and are continual neighbours to the instruments,

often coming under them till made quite ready. The

Church is God’s jewelry—Ilis work-house ; and the Chris-

tian passes from one process of refinement to another,

polishing, for ITis house and palace.

FORGIVENESS.

Forgive thy f rs—nor that alone,

—

Their evil deeds with good repay ;

Fill those with joy who leave thee none,

And kiss the hand upraised to slay.

So dot s the fragrant sandal how
In meek forgiveness to it* doom

;

And o’er the axe, at every blow,

Sheds in abundance rich perfume.
t

IilSIIOP IIOUNK’s REMARK ON TI1E CONVERSION OF THE
ETHIOPIAN EUN^CJI.— (ACTS VIII . 27, .TC)

“ How will this illustrious Ethiopian rise no in judgment

against those Christians,
4
wlio in koui# of domestic ease and

tranquillity never open a Bihle, when he did not even travel

in his chariot iwjtjtout owe. A nobleman thus employed

was an object that engaged the attention of Heaven, and an

Evangelic t was sent to sow tl\e seed of eternal life in a

ground so well prepared.”

NOTICES OF BOOKS.
Home Thoughts. A Cheap Magazinefir the Vanity . Kent, Pater-

noster How,

As far as we have seen the ni i.bers they bid Ibir to be useful.
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BEAD LITTLE ONES.

Motiikr, when you had your sw^et babe put inlp your

arms, did you think it was given t<f you l Did you ? Ah,

you made a mistake ; it was only lent, not given. Has
the bountiful Giver taken it back aggin, and placed it up

among the shining multitude? Has lie? * Well, we have

some there also; ^ we will step«aside into a shady path,

and together converse of out folded lambs.

They look very lovely up there, in their beauty, bound-

ing over the celestial hills and down the golden streets by

the river of life, do they not ? " Yes ; hut they were

lovely down here too!” To he sure they were;* did ever

mother take her first* and last kiss of a babe^a day old

without thinking it beautiful ?-*-Never. •

Our path led us on where we could look upon dying and

dead babies, at a season of great mortality among those

little ones. Olq'tiow beautiful and unearthly they looked,

laid down in their silence, with folded hands upon the

quiet little breast! They lookctl like chiseled marble,

only' more perfect than mortal hands could form it. A
friend remarked, u ell with the babe.” We thought

of the lines by a mothe* whft had suffered, and we said

—

Cl Is it well with tl*e child !
” and she answered, “ ’Tis well/’

Hut T gazed on the another wild ttyakc,

For the tremulous tear, as it sprang from its cell,

Bade a doubt in usy b&som awake.

And I marked that the bloom Trotn hei*features had tVd,

So late in their loveliness rare,

And the hue of the wa/cher, who bends o'er the deal,

Was gathering in pensiveness there \

Is it well with the child”? V and ghe answered,
<e 'Tie.well

!

I remembered* .Hs beauty and grace^ V

When the tones of its laughter did tunefully swell

In affection’s delighted embrace
;

nVOL. VI.
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And through their long lash, as it rose from its sleep,

Its eyes beamed a rapturous ray,

And I wondered that silence‘should settle so deep

O’er the home of r. being so gay !

“ Is it well with flic child ?
” and she answered, “ 'Tis well.

It has tasted of sickness and pain
;

Of the pang, and the groan, and the gasp it might tell,

But it never shall suffer again !

In my dreams, as an angel it stands by yiy side,

In the garments of glo'ry and love
;

And I hear its glad lays to the Saviour who died,

'Mid the choir of the blessed above!”

While standing amidst those scenes of sorrow we heard

friends say—“ Ah, it is well the dear babe is gone out of

this troublesome world ;
it is better off.” To be sure it is

“better off;” altogether better; and, by-and-by, when

cares and sorrows press heavily upon us, we shall rejoice

that at least some of o,ur lambs are’ safely housed
;
hut wc

must feel for the weeping, bereaved mothers ! Grim

Death comes sometimes in such a rude and rough way

—

snafcltinf/ the little, gentle things with his cold, grasping

hand, that, the friend looking on must have a heart of flint,

or none at all, who docs not feel for the heart-stricken

mother. Wc try to cmnfor* her, and she ‘smiles through

her tears, while wc remind her of the fact that her precious

nursling is taken away in the purity of its infancy, before

sin bad marred the sjihmekn' of its moral nature, and

she tries to say, “ It is well,” as we tell her of all the

every-day sorrows and c'ares, and snares and tears, her

cherisli'ed little one has now for ever escaped.

And wlfcft the first wild throb is felt

Of anguish and despair,

" She lifts her eye of'miHi to heaven,

"'And thinks, “ My child is there! ”

This be^ c-n dry the gushing teftr8.

This giye'tlie heart relief,

p
Until the Christian's pious hope

O’ercomes the mother's grief.
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Maternal affection must weep, and Jesus will not frown

upon her tears. No, no ; we know from llis character that

He feels for bereaved mother*. He felt for the widowed

mother, carrying out her only son from the gates of the

walled city, and called him back «to present him to his

mother. He felt for the mother and the father of the dead

maiden, and allowed them to stand by His side while He
commanded her to return to their crrjbraee*, and lie feels

for you now, weeping mother. IJe will not, indeed, stand

by your side at thc'gravc, as*He did by Mary and Marlha,

and call forth your* precious one to live and die again in

this lower world ? but the (Jay shall come when you shall

behold it, clad in the habiliments of immortality, among

the lambs of the flock. Amidst the hallelujahs of all

heaven, you shall hear •the sweet soft voices of the little

ones, pouring out joy and gladness, and love and grati-

tude to Him who has lqvod and washed them in Ills blood.

The hosannas of the infant, choir iit the Eternal Temple

shall echo and r$-echo nmidst its arches, sweetly and

harmoniously
;
and you—yes, you, mother

,
shall hear it

!

Will \ on be there to join them ?
•

Wo, one day, observed a shepherd trying to induce one

of his flock to
#
follow* him with her lamb. lie put his

crook round her* leg ver^ gently, and called to her, and liis

dog came harking around at his master’s command
;
but

no, she would govern nibble,
#
nibble at the green grass,

heedless of the wishes of the shepfierd. At length, after

some patient waiting, hs Jtook xpjicr lamb and walLed up

the field, clasping the tender cw atnire mi liis arms against

liis breast. Ah, then the mother follj> vised ! No more

green grass for her ! 8h£ bounded away after the shepherd

who carried her lamb—a\§ay»#towards the fold# needing

neither crook nor dog to quicken her speed ! •

Mother ! Thq, great and good Slufpiferd has taken up

your larnb. .Perhaps you riidmot liead His call or His

crook while your lamb was near you. You boweTl your
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head towards the earth ; but now you are looking up

!

The sky has more charms than the green earth now ! Is

it so ? Pious mother ! vour
#

beautiful flower could not live

in this cold, chilly atmosphere—it was blighted down here ;

but it is unfolding in fragrance now, beneath the beams of

the Sun of Righteousness.

May, 18.") 3.

CALL OF THE KNELL!

Anotiif.u knell! “Come—conic—come.”

What anguish will that sound imprrt

To the sad mother’s riven heart

!

It calls her forth, to bring her dead

To its last dark and grassy bed.

In accents wild the mother cried,

“ My babe, for thee I would have died !
”

No mother, no, this may not be,

There’s mercy4 in the sound for thee

—

“ Come—come—come.”

Oh, dismal knell! “Come—come—come.”

The Shepherd folds thy lamb on high,

To tempt thy footsteps to the sky.

“No, no, I cannot spare my child,”

Was uttered still in accents \\ild.

The stricken mother bent to press

The babe who now' felt no caress

—

“ My child, my child, oh ! may 1 rest,

Erelong, down rn'tny grassy nest.”
“ Come—come—come.”

Mother, list! “Gome—edme—come.
When I sojuurned a babe below, .

Nought could I tlmn of Jesus know

!

But 1 live still—enthroned iibove,

And much I learn of heavenly love.

Mother, did vou beliold'ine die?

Did you hear my last, iry plaintive cry ?

Your earth-tvund eyes could not'v&hold

Angels, with my briglu crown of* gold,

Saying, 1 Come—come—come.’
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“ Stop the knell’s ( Come—coinc—come.’

Saw you my young 1

spirit fly

To my home above the*sky?

I tio more your care require,

1 can sweep a seraph’s lyre.

Dearest mother ! now I rest

On my Shepherd’s loving hreas f
-

Your infant hoy

Now s’ngs with joy,

With voice ami lyre, •

And spirit’s fire,"

Ofl Tim who died—
The Crucified ! •

Mother ! I am for ever blest

;

Oome ! oh, come with me to rest.

‘ Come —corny—come/ ”

A PAGE FOIl FATHERS.

THE TWO EVENINGS.

A tiiin, pale, sorrowful -looking woman was siting by a

dim candle and a few embers, in a neat but very scantily

furnished cottage. Reside lies sat a little girl, about eight

years of age, who, like *th<f*mother, looked half-fed, half-

clothed, and very anxious. Mrs. Waymark cast a loving

but despairing glance towards* tlrc»child, saying, “Polly,

dear, you bad better go to bed
;
you will feel very tired for

your long walk to school lp-morrc*w, if you do not, for it is

getting very late.” “ I do noJt
#

feel tirSd, mother,” Replied

the gentle child, “ ancl you wilHbe so m^lrfUcholy here all

alone, if I go to bed
;
and I am afraid you will cry too, like

you did last Saturday, wheif I*kfy you all by ynurse If. I

saw your eyes red, wlienyer^cime to put my Sunday clothes

all ready for me the chair
;
but vcju did not know I sflagr

you. I could not go to sleep fdr thinking of father ; pnd I

know, if I went to bed now, I should not go to sleep, but
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only listen for him. Oh, how I do wish he would *stay at

home on evenings, like Jane May’s father. Don’t yon think

he will come soon, mother “ I hope so, dear, for I am

very tired by ironing so long, and the walk with the clothes

to the great housg.” “ ITark, mother ! I do think I hear

father’s voice out in the lane ; shall I open the door ?”

“No, dear, wre will \yait a bit
;
father don’t like any one to

see our door open at night, nor our pale faces either, he

says.” “Don't he, in o/.her ? Oh clear, how my heart

heats up to my chin
;
tcachei says, the doctor ought to

listen to it, mother.”

Just then, a heavy shoe kicked the door, and Polly ran

behind her mother, sadly frightened. “ Can’t you open the

dcor quicker ?” said the rough voice of a stout man
;
“ sleep-

ing sound enough, I’ll he bound.” “No, father,” said

the gentle, delicate child, - “we were talking.” “What
business have you up this time of pight, I should like to

know. Be out of my* way at once, or I’ll make you fly.”

The child walked towards the stairs, looking more dead

than alive ; -and as she passed her father, she glanced round

at his bloated face, saying, “Oh, father, my heart beats

so.” “ Pll make it beat more,” said the excited man,

and stretching forward to give the little creature a blow, he

overbalanced himself, and fell a^ion her just, as she reached

the sharp edge of an iron box in which she kept her

little books.

The bewildered molher flew to
,;

the spot, exclaiming,

“ Oh, Thomas, you have killed^ our dear child !” The

intoxicated man -struggled to rise, and as he did so, the

death-like face of poor little Polly appeared to the agonised

mother, covered with blood. Gently and tenderly she

raised the child to her lapsus she sat on the floor, but no

sign of life appeared—she bad fainted.

Thomas looked-IiGrror-CstrickCn, and certainly more sober

than he had beei^fbr many hours. “ Shall I fetch the

doctor, Mary?” he asked, in a tone of some anxiety.
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1C Wait a very little/* replied the thoughtful woman, “she

is, I think, coining to, and I should not like the doctor to

see us just as we are now. I have seen her faint before;

poor dear child, and I am afraid there is something Wrong

at her heart
;
but where the blood comfcs from, 1 cannot

tell.” “Ail ! J understand, Mary,” said Waymark, “you
don't like the doctor to see me just/ as I.am

;
anil, sure

enough, lie would sav, there's something wrong about nnj

heart, and I am afi;aid 1 shall newer get right any more.

But there, Mary, his no fault of yours for certain
;

'tis all

my own foolhardiness to he led along by had company, and

never earing for you nor for mv own character.” “ Well,

well, Thomas, there is no use in going over the past, at

this hour of deep trouble ; let us set things stiaight, and

then call the doctor.” “ I’ll go now, Mary,” rejoined the

husband, in a faltering voice ;
“ I am afraid the poor little

thing is dreadfully hurt* Oh ! what^i fool 1 have been, to

throw away downright happiness for a drunkard’s song !

and now, maybe, tffe punishment is coming in this life as

well as tli? next. What shall I say to the doctor, wife? I

can walk well enough now— I have had enough to sober

me.” “ Just, sav, Tho
#
mas, that we want him to look at

our little Tolly;* 1 know he has some ftars about her; I

will manage all (he rest Mien lie comes.”

MATERNAL ASSpCIATIONg—DOING GOOD.
* * • • •

•
.

Lixtractfrom a Latter to the lull lor.

Mr dear Madam,—\Ve regularly mcet^a^ formerly, once

a fortnight. . . . . It has been noticed that many who
used, when first they attended,*t.o*t#i very irregular, j^>d looked

dirty and untidy, are now n$ver absent but from iUnetvS, either

in their own persons or in theif famines, and«&re very neat and

clean in their persons, and* their countenances have a more

pleasing and intelligent expressfon
;
and from the visitor^

1

the

Christian Instruction Society I hear tjiat the Maternal Meetings
• h 2

‘
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are much prized, and the mothers state, that they have derived

great spiritual good from attending them.

* [Let our friends who conduct these interesting meetings be

encouraged; it is not' a little mutter to help mothers to be

“clean and tidy
;

J

\ but we know of greater tilings than these

—

many a poor ignorant mother has been made wise unto salvation

through the instrumentality of Maternal Associations.—

E

d.]

* TIIE NEGRO MOTHER.--No. V.

;t The miserable past was forgotten, as she looked for the happier

future.”

One (lay, when Judith and her boy were enjoying one of

their pleasant walks, the negro mother remarked :
—“ I so

glad, Robert, to find you just what Massa Missionary said

everybody might he, and everybody ought to be.” “ No,

no, mother ! ” quickly rejoined the lad. “ I am not, in-

deed, as good as you imagine. I feel that I am a great

sinner ;
and I am verv often afraid that I shall never reach

" 41

heaven, whpre all the inhabitants, and the very place, are

all pure: but the only. hope I have is, that I shall be

washed clean in the precious blood of Jesus Christ, who

came to die for pinners : for you kppw, mother, only those

who believe will be saved, arid I am ah aid that I may

make a mistake about the kind of belief I have, because

the Bible says that devils believe and tremble : blit then I

know tiny do not love; and then I take courage ; for I do

think I love the dear Saviour.”

Saying this. Robert turned away to wipe the tears, so he

did not see the surprise manifested in his mother’s coun-

tenance, at hearing these words from her son. At length

she replied :
—“ M hy lor you feci Traid ? You pray

—

you read—you obey massa anil missus—you go church

—

you no steal—yo\i po tell stories—you no wicked—why
den you cry?” “ No, no! my dear 'mother,” rejoined

Robtr*, very earnestly ;

€t good works will not do without

faith in Christ. You mast have a better hope than this.
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or you will be lost ! We read of many in the Bible, who
thought they were very good* but the Saviour said they

were far from the kingdom of heaven * and He told a*ruler

that we must be born again, before* we oan go to heaven.

Only think, dear mother, how dreadful it would be if you

should die, expecting to go to live with the Saviour, and

after death to find you had made a mistake*. Oh, I hope

the Judge will noverlay to either o£us, ‘Depart, ye cursed !’ ”

“ No, no ! me hope* not, Bolrfiy
; me trv to lub the Saviour

like you ! Me no lib in white man’s house since me
piccaninny, and *hear teach—teach cbery day—me glad

me gib you to good massa—me no understand God’s buk

like von—me come to you for teach.**

Just then they arrived at Mr. Dare’s house,
#
and this

interesting conversation between tire negro mother And l.cr

son ended.

TIIE DARK CLOSET.
EXAMPLE AND PRBCEPT.

It was a wet day, and the wind blew cold ; litt!e*Edmun<l

could not go out
# ;

he had no playfellows, and he could not

read, so that he found \tm difficult to amuse himself. His

papa also was kept in by the rain, and was writing, while

the mother hardly knew wligt to#(fpJ;o keep hpr little boy

happy. At length sheVent for a book to the closet, and

observing that there was large gmpty space under the

lower shelf, which extended to* the right* and left, wider

than the door, she said :*—

“

I wonder if ygu^ould get info

the cupboard
;
poke your* head into one corner, and* your

1

feet into the others and let mg sly.it you in : it wil^be sucli

fun!” But Edmund did.net think it funnv frt all. He
said, '* No, no ; I jan’t, I’m afraid.**

By this timp the father got* interested ah the adventure,

and tried to persuade him
;
but all Edmund said^was,

‘“No, no, I can’t.” At last mamma said, “I am sure
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papa would get in if he could, and if I asked him.”

^ Yes, I would,” said papa, “I shall try myself,” said

his mother; and she managed to push herself in, and

Edmund had no objection to help papa try to shut the

door. “A very poor attempt,” said papa, laughing;

“now get up, and let us shut the door.” “No! no!

now I must get in

!

v said Edmund, and poked in his little

head and body with ease. “ Now shajl I shut the door?”

asked his father: “I will open it when you ask me.”

“ Yes, papa, do.”

The door was shut and opened, the little boy came out,

and went in again, till his parents were tired, and then lie

contrived to get in and close the cloor for himself. “ Here

is a lesson for us,” said the father ;
“ example is better

than prefcept.”

Yes, it was a “lesson,” useful to ponder over. We
say to our children/ “ I)o not he passionate, and selfish,

and greedy ; do not speak evil of others. My dear, do

this,” or that; “acquire this habit ;” and it is needful to

give commands and counsel, and to see them obeyed too.

But our stronghold is example. Mother, your child will

forget what you command, but he
t
will not forget what he

sees you do, It is no use* paying ever, *> c M v child, you

must be holy, truthful, loving, honest,” and so on : let

the child sec that you are yourself all this ; that you love

Jesus ; that you try to' love your»nieighbour as yourself

;

that you do not place too high a value upqn earthly things,

and that your great copcqrn is for eternity : then talk to

your children of these things, and, doubt not that a bless-

ing will follow
c your words. Your children are God’s

property ; therefore we may apply to you what is said in

Scripture Neither as lord's over God’s heritage, but as

being ‘ensamples<r
to*the flock. Mother! pray, and strive

«to be what you wish your child to be,‘and do what you

wishdiim to do. Thus did Jesus, leaving us an example

that we should tread in «His steps.
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CARE FOR THE OUTCASTS.—No. VI.

44 Grievous indeed must be the bufden that shall outweigh innocence

and health.” •
•

A letter was sent to inform* Mary’s parents of her

present abode, and never could there be more grateful

expressions of thanks forwarded to tlje Institution. Father,

mother, brothers and sisters, all expressed deep gratitude

and united wished that she should be restored to them, or

remain in the refuge she lnld found, at her own discretion.

After due consideration, and from tlie best motives, she

wished to remain in the Institution. She hoped time

might obliterate many painful scenes from her own and

her parents’ minds, and that at the appointed? t.ime#she

might he placed amftng strangers, where she
#
hoped to

have an opportunity of proving to her friends* that her

reformation was sincere.

“ Unless I do tins,” she remarked, “ they may look on

me with distrust* this would be uncomfortable for us all.

I too well know, indeed, I richly deserve it,* for my dear

mother and friends have loved me, and warned me, and

endeavoured to keep me in the path of virtue. I have

none to blam^for my folly but myself.”

After this, Mary sicmetl to suffer much in mind and-

body, and a severe illness followed, in which the prison of
'

infidelity seemed lo ylioko up jth^good seed of the word,

which Christian sympathy would administer to her wounded

spirit.
t£ If you shQtildtdie, Mayy,” she was asked, fc what

hope have you respecting „thd sftfety *)f *vour soul«T’ Her

reply w as very distressing. “*I hav$ hope !” It was

asked, “ Do you pray?” Her answer was **No." When
affectionately tirged to sedk fW^iveness through Jesus, she

said, “IIow can I pray -when I do not know really whether

I believe in a God!” She was poinfeefto the glorious*sun,

which just’ then shone upon hfer wasted and faded face, and

asked, 44 Who made and upholds it in its daily dfmrse, so
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that we know when it will rise and set ?” This seemed to

arrest her mind with conviction, and on the day following

she said to the same friend,
“

I feel there is a God,—do

pray for me.” This wish was of course complied with.

At the same time she was told, religion was a personal

thing, and affectionately led to the cross. A blessing

accompanied the meahs used for her restoration to partial

health, end she was enabled to attend /lie Bible class, in

which she took great delight, though often, as great truths

tvere presented to her mind, she had many struggles with

the enemy of her peace. She said one day, “ If I hear a

more interesting address or sermon than usual, my mind

is filled vyith those dreadful sceptical notions and infidel

doubts.” Efer spare time was devoted to the study of the

Bible, and improving others in reading and useful know-

ledge, and she became the nurse of the sick and the general

peace-maker ; and one,'*who died in the faith, called her

“Mother!” Thus passed the time appointed for her to

remain in the Institution ;
and when the period arrived

for her to go forth into the world again, with what new

views and filings did she enter upon her new duties !

Mary was placed as a domestic in*- a minister’s family
;

and now the effects of her mother’s faithful dealing and

many prayers were seen in her daily walk. Although occu-

pying a more humble situation than she had ever done

before, and not earning half as mucll’inoney as she might

have done in her business of straw-bonnet^ making, yet

she said^ “ It is th© p/\th of safety, and I prefer it.” On
the receipt of her quarter’s wages, she sent her mother

some money to buy coals for the winter, saying, “This

will do my mother good, b^Qau
(

se she will know I have

earned it honpstly, and she will think, as she renews her

fire, of her lost and ‘found due! ’And even poor Tom, my
catf will get a stroke fdr my, sake,’ and be invited to his

place ft** the chimney corner, to get a warm from my
coal*!”
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Those who have tasted the pleasure of doing what is

right under difficult circumstances, can understand some-

thing of the feeling of this reclaimed wanderer, and how

precious to the mother was tbi% little offering! 'More

precious than thousands of gold and silver brought to her

feet as the price of guilt. Thus felt Mary’s mother while

she blessed and praised Ilim who had restored the lost

sheep to His fold. #

Mothers ! instil uprightness and love of virtue early in

the minds of your* children, and let them see strict integrity

of conduit iu yourselves.
#
They are much closer copyists

than you imagine, and if they see you eat, drink, wear, or

use that which you obtain in an improper way, depend

upon it they will follow your example. Think of the

judgment which will come ere long, and, like Mary’s

mother, say you will “ starve,” rather than take the wages

of sin. Better be meanly clad and scantily fed than

receive anything jmproperly procured.

We have yet a little more of Mary.

A PRIMITIVE CHURCH.—No. IV.

AN EARNEST PASTOR.
•

AVe last month made our readefs somewhat acquainted

with the minister and people assembled for Divine worship,

on the morning of th'e Lord’s
#
da/, in gun primitive church;

we now propose to cijarge that, acquaintance. As to the

minister, he was of middle age, with® a sedate,^anxious-

looking countenance, and appeared to rise in the pulpit

with a vivid sense of the solemn responsibility r?sting upon

him ;
and, without any"st*etch of imagination, jhu might

easily conceive
#him breathing forth the prayer

—

“lifd,

help me, for who is sufficient for this great work y* 43is

voice was musical ; he spoke clearly and distinctly. The
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opening prayer was short, but full of deep and holy feeling

;

the conviction of the mind concerning him was, that he

came from the closet of communion with God to the

people
;
and when he stood up to make known the counsel

and will of God, ho opened the sacred volume as if con-

scious lie was handling a precious treasure.

A profound silcnc^ reigned in the congregation, .which

was divided by the aisle—the men being on one side, the

women on the other. It was evident that great and solemn

things were revolving in the good man’s mind
;
his eye

was pensive ; he turned first to one side, then to the

other, without speaking
; then, leaning his right arm upon

the Bible, his full eye kindling with the effort, and looking

steadily at the people seated on his left, he said, in a voice

of the deepest pathos and tenderness— “Are you con-

verted ? * and remained motionless, steadity looking at

them. The appeal v^as unexpected ; there were deep

searchings of heart, and, like the trembling in the host

of Midian, it seemed to communicate from one to another,

lie then turned to the^ other side, and, with the same

expression
f

pf countenance, asked the same question. We
certainly felt it to he a deeply thrilling moment. Then

rising, but bending gently forward, *110 said.—“ This is a

solemn question; what say you/—no answer? Bid I hear

the reply—
‘
you hope so ? ’ Then you have not the full

assurance of hope
;
you ^e iu doubt^md uncertainty ; not

quite sure whether you are a true follower of the meek and

lowly Jesus—is it so ?
”

•

Again he asked—“ Did I hear another whisper—‘you do

not know?’ Whet! not know whether you are among

those who love and serve the Lord Christ, or among those

who hate .him ? Not kno«? .whether you are going to

heaven pr he'll ? How caii I prated ? My whole soul is

mgved for you!” looking earnestly at them, be

exclaimed (and his eyes were more penetrating than his

words), “Why, whilst I am speaking, for aught I know.
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some one may fall lifeless on the floor, and the next

moment the precious soul be in the hands of*enfuriated

devils, who will drag you away to the throne of the

Almighty, there to hear the dreadful sentence, ‘ Depart,

ye cursed, into everlasting fire/ How can you bear the

thought ! to go from a world where there is mercy to be

found, to one of utter and everlasting despair ! O, I be-

seech you, decide the doubtful point ;*let it* be no longer a

matter of uncertainty/* Then
#
standing erect, his full

sympathising eye in perfect accordance with the tenderness

of his voice, he said—“My beloved people, I feci unable

to proceed ; the important subject before us is all-absorb-

ing—are you saved, or are you not? Let us pause a few

moments—let us look within/* An awful sileneg ensued,

broken only by the hayd breathings and the jobbings of

hearts deeply touched. Most certainly we had rifcyer seen

or felt anything like it • our inmost soul was moved, and

our tears flowed plentifully.

After a pause o£ several minutes (but the note of time

seemed lost), the holy man arose, with heavenly sweetness

in his countenance, and said—“ May the Lord prepare our

hearts to receive His Word with meekness and godly fear.

We now request your prayerful attention to that portion of

God’s Word wfiich you will Hud in the 16tli chapter of

Mark’s Gospel, the first clause of the 16th verse—‘He

that believeth and is baptized shall be saved/” After a

short, but pointed exordium, lie divided his ’subject into

three parts, “.First—Before all time ;
for before time was

the salvation of believers Vletejmined., Secondly—-In the

fulness of time ; for al the appointed time it was accom-

plished. Thirdly—When time shall tie* no giorc * for it

shall be consummated in etgrr^ty.” Our reminiscence of

the sermon must be reserved for* another paper ; but we

would leave the solemn question for
3
*0ur consideration^—

“Are you converted?”* M. B.
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THOUGHTS ON FEMALE SCRIPTURE
CHARACTERS,—No. I.

- EVE.

11 And God created man iu His own image, i& the image of God
created He him • male and female created He them.”

Wiiat a glorious "picture of holiness and happiness is

here presented to our view ! The happiness was a conse-

quence of the holiness
; the more man resembles God in

the latter, the greater will be his measure of the former.

In the second chapter of Genesis, we have a more parti-

cular account of the creation of our first parents. IIow

humbling to man’s pride is the thought—“ I sprang from

the dust !” IIow elevating to man’s spiritual nature is the

reflection
—“ I sprang from the breath of God !” And yet,

by far the greater pprt of mankind care more for the

body, the earthen vessel, Ilian for the immortal spirit

tabernacled within it.

We wish to consider more especially, the origin and

character pf our first mother, with a wish to draw from

both some useful lessons. The passage in Gen. ii. 21-24,

gives us the origin of Eve., Here we see that woman’s

position, as inferior to man, ' and* dependent on him, is

clearly implied. What a rebuke is here for those who
would take Iter from tk& tf

Gfttfceff andv'holy sphere of duties,

in which God intended her to bless and be blesse‘d, and

place her amidst the jav and turmuil of politics and de-

bating societies ! We find no warrant for her thus step-

ping beyond the ‘‘natural 'shelter provided for her, in the

strong right arm, and the stronger love of man.

Why Was Eve createdP Vo be a help-meet: not a

ruler, not a guide ; Imt f stay* a ready source of comfort

unfler all circumstapces. How beautifully does Adam
d^^caafje the perfect union, the oneness of mind which

should exist in the married state ! Why cannot we say
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that does exist ! Why are we startled by hearing occa-

sionally of a division of interests arising in the working

classes, from the wife having means of earning money

independently of her husband. IIow bitter the paaig of

being deceived ! Yes ; and wives *are too often called to

suffer also in thiy way, and, by one little deception, they

perhaps lose their confidence for ever/! Is this right ? is

this being one ?

Thus far have %?e seen Eve,* adorned with grace and

holiness, dwellingjn perfect’ happiness with her gifted and

godlike spouse. Her life passed in those easy duties

which God ^a<f ordained* for her to perform, and sur-

rounded by the blissful bowers of Eden. Would that this

fair picture had not been spoiled by sin and sorrdhr ! The

third chapter finds Eve* engaged in her usual etftpjoyments,

but separated from Adam, and* close to the forbidden

tree ! May we not learn a lesson here ? It is not safe, it

is not seemly, for a wife to act independently of her hus-

band in forming engagements, in seeking friends, in enter-

ing society. To do this, is to cast aside the protecting

arm, the sheltering care, which is the wife’s bjst human
safeguard against temptation.

Eve looked aj, desired, ate tjie forbidden fruit ! She fell,

as thousands of her daughters have done, step by step ;

the eye being the first sense which let in the evil ! Ob,

it is a mere trifle,
5
’*we#hear* sametjjjies ;

“
it cannot do me

harm this once, only this once.” ^Ah, who shall say that

the once will not bring the twice in the train ! Wives and

mothers, keep your own eyfes-^-keep the eyes «f your

daughters—from what may lead*you os $han into tempta-

tion. Give the tempter one inch in your *lfeart,
#
and he

will soon claim the whole posSession. Eve fell.amd threw

down, in her fall, the noblest work of God ! Adam weakly

yielded to his loee for her, and forsook the Creator for the

creature.

Is any wife who reads this conscious of leading a hus-
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band into breaking tbe laws of God ? or, by example,

neglect, or a foolish desire for supremacy over his heart,

of making him draw back from early paths of holiness,

and walking with*G6d ? or, it may be, of having thrown

obstacles in his path of duty ? Ah, this is indeed follow-

ing Eve in her guilt! It is an awful perversion of

woman’s original destiny, when she becomes the betrayer,

instead of the helper of man.

As we follow Eve in her downward path of sin, the heart

is appalled with the increase of the power of evil, over

this once fair portion of God's perfect works ! Instead of

confessing her sin with a contrite heart, s^ie throws the

blame upon the tempter, forgetting that she had the power

to* resist, and flee from him. God swept away her

refuge of, lies, as He docs that of 'sinners now, and pro-

nounced upon her the fcurse under which her daughters

will suffer, until the earth shall onct more be purged from

sin, and man, restored to holiness and happiness, shall

walk with God. That curse, which domes home to the

heart of every mother, was—so great is the mercy of God
—mixed p ith blessings ! Fallen though she was—degraded

—driven from Ed
ten—to the sorrow-stricken heart of Eve

that voice of love whispered that as by wman came sin

and death, so by woman should tome salvation and life

everlasting ! It barle the guilty mother of mankind look

forward in faitli to thej&ott of Mary, according to the flesh,

as the atoning sacrifice for her sins.

Is there among our readers rbne*who is bowed down
under u sense of sid—yea, it may be, of aggravated sin

—

look to Jesus !
« He who spoke pardon to the sinner wash-

ing His feetSwth her tears—He who rewarded the love of

Magdalen with the first, gftm^se of His risen body—He
will pardon,* heal, and save yqu> and bruise Satan under

your feet shortly/

L. S. T.
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GOOD HINTS FOR MOTHERS “AND FATHERS.

To the Editor of* “ The Mothers’ Friend’’

Dear Madam,—Is the following hint worth insertion in

your little publication? I have found? it a good plan amongst

my little ones to require them to bring each morning to the

breakfast table a. text of Scripture,—the elder ones having a

chapter selected for them, which they fo through verse by
verse. The younger children repeat the* same verse for a few

mornings till it is pJS’fected, w hen cf fresh text is given them

;

and on Sundays the* verses of the preceding week are looked

over and repeated by those who are old enough for the exercise.

The children thus Require a habit of referring to their Bibles or

text-books daily, and the verses and chapters thus treasured up

may serve 1o refresh and strengthen the mind in after-days.

The parents join their little ones in this pleasant exercise, and
have thus often given tlibm a motto for their gufdance and

encouragement through the clay. • *

The texts selected are pimple and comprehensive, such as

—

“ Children, obey your parents,” Ac. i^Even a child may be

known by his doings^whether his work be pure, and whether it

be right.” “ 1 love them that love me, and those that seek me
early shall find me.” “For God sc^ loved the world,” Ac.
“ Believe in the Lord,” Ac. “ The wages of sin is d^ith,” See.

“If God so loved us, we ought also,” Ac.
#
“Let us love one

another,” Ac. “ C^od is lo^.” “ Be ye kind one to another,” &c.

“Blessed are the" peacemakers^’* Ac. “A soft answer,” Ac.

“Thou, God, seest me.” ^The eyes of the Lord,” Ac. ‘^dFhe

name of the Lord is \ strong tower,” Ac. And “ Better is a

little with the fear of the* Lord thafti’freat riches*and trouble

therewith.” Yours, dear Madam,

A Constant Reader of “T»e Mothers’ Friend.”

FRAGMENTS FOR SPARE MOMENTS.
CRIWDfe

Try to produce a right state of feeling as well tig outward

obedience.

Never give 'a command ydu do not Intend shotffifcbflfc*

obeyed.
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Be distinct and ^rm, but never allow your child to

parley with you.
«

" Father of mercies, in tby word'

What endless glory shines

!

For aver be tby name adored,

For these celestial lines.

“ Here«nay the wretched sons of want

'Exhaustless riches find

;

Riches above; what earth cai. grant,

And lasting as the mind.

“ Divine Instructor, gracious Lord,

Be thou for ever near

:

Teach me to love thy sacred word,

And view my Saviour there.”

A poor veoman was asked if she was brought up in the

fear of <2od? She replied,
** No, I was brought up in the

love of God!” Turn this "crumb” over, mother, and

look at it !
*

The past—where is it ? It lias flijd

!

The future?—It may never come.

Our friends departed ?—With the dead.

« Ourselves ?—Fast hastening to the tomb.

What are, earth’s joys?—The dews of morn.

Its hours?—Ocean’s wreathing foam.

Where’s peace?—In trials meekly borne.

And joys?—In heaven, the Christian’s home.

Christian Treasury .

— — »

NOTICES OF BOOKS. ,

Dvcixiqn : Memoir of $frs. T- JE
{

. Richards* London : Ward & Co.

An instructive and delightful little volume. It has one fault—it is

loo- short

H They that sfrw in tears shall reap in joy*” London t Ward & Co.

it A German tale of faith and^ts Reward. Ou» young friends wiU
Tike it. \ *

Goshen? London : .Weird &tCo.

* A cheap little manuaU'or mothers and childrens

*»^‘Mijphonghts, May number. London ; Kent, Paternoster Row.

A family magazine, cheap |md amusing.
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A PAGE FOR FATHERS.

THE TWO EVENINGSA-rfO* II.

In Thomas W&ymark’s neat cottage sat a young lady by

a bed, on whifch lay a dying child* Jhe stm was setting

gloriously, just opposite the littl^ casement window, and as

she gazed on the* parting rays she repeated that pretty

hymn ofthe goodvDoctor,

“ How fine fias the day been, how bright was the sun,

How lovely and joyful the course that he run,

Though he rose in a mist when his race he begun*

And thera-followqfl some droppings of rain.
#

But now the fair traveller’s come to the west,

His rays are all gold, and hi9 beauties are best,

He paints the sky g8.y as fie sinks tp his rest.

And foretells a bright rising again.

u Just such is 8ie Christian—his course he begins

Like the sun in a mist, while he piourns for his sins,

And melts into tears, then he breaks out and shines,

And travels his heavenly way.

But when hp gets nearer to finish his race,

Like a fine setting sup hejdbks richer in grace,

And gives a sure hope, at the end of his days,

Of rising in brighter array.”
•

“Oh, teacher!” sai3 a faint voice, “are you theft again?

How glad I am’! Top will talk* tq me about heaven, won’t

you ? and* you will comforf motheir again,Von’t you#? She

will feel lonely at evenlhgs,T kno^,wheyJ[ am gone ; and I

think I shall soon be up* in that beautiful He Is gone

to prepare, like we sing ab#uU#in school* I caji’t put up

my head now, teacher, and my heart does beat
#
so, and

then it stops ; I $an’t breathe har*dly ;

f
bilt if it was not/or

leaving dear mother, I should be glad to'go to Jesus. OK,

1 wish she could go with me at the same time,—P omrt

mean for my sake, but because shei wsuld be away from

VOL. VI.
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trouble* Oh, my cough is coming ! what shall I do ?
”

“ Look up, my dear little Polly, to the kind Saviour ; He
will l>elp you to bear it, and carry you through the dark

valley to Ilis shining home above,” “Yes, ma’am; oh,

yes ; I know He will. You told me, longj ago. He is more

ready to wash away^our sins than we are to have them

Washed, and I am not afraid to go now, only for poor

mother, you know, she will cry so, arid have nobody to

comfort her—I mean nobody in this world ; but I think

He has washed her and me too.” “ Yes, dear, and I

believe He has washed you, and that yori are one of the

lambs of His fold; but you must not talk just now, Polly

deer, for your little face is getting flushed, and I fear the

cough will *come again.” “ But, teacher,^ continued the

child, “please let me* say something to you before

mother comes up. I’m afraid, if I don’t make haste, I shall

never tell you. I want you to do something for me when

I am dead.” “Speak on, then, my detr child, I will do

it if I can.’* “ Mother has got three shillings of mine,

teacher, that she said, maybe, I might put into the savings’

bank some day
;
but I shall not want it now—no, never

—

so will you please, ma’am, ask mother fox,, it when I am
gone to heaven, and buy a Bible with it for father, to have

as hk, very own
;
and please write inside it that ’tis the

gift of his little Polly^to, help him t6 get to heaven, to

live with me up there. Will you do it, ma’am V 9

Just then, a fit of coughing came
,
on, arid for an hour

after the little maidfcn lay with blanched cheek rind closed

eyes, scarcely breaking. ’.Polly’s rribther was now at her

post of obs&fation, at the foot of ‘the bed, while the kind

teacher k<?pt her finger on ntha fluttering pulse. The door

opened ..gently, and a rough man with clouded brow entered,

and took a seat by t*he bed, anxiously looking at the little

jaftridedike face. ' A tear rolled over the sun^burnt cheek

'^fftthsked timidly, “ Won’t she be able to speak to me
any more ? ” Thin, ^bending over the little form, he said
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passionately, " Polly, oh, my. dear little Polly, can’t you

speak once more to your father?”

Wayraark then covered his face jvith his hands, and the

big drops fell through his fingers on the bed—other eyes

were streaming too ! Presently there seemed a movement

about the little placid face and eyes, rihd, ii> a very gentle

whisper, the dying child said, "Father! father!” Tire

eyes opened, and an unearthly smile lighted up the little

countenance—"Father!” again whispered the departing

Polly— (the strong man bent down to listen)—" will you,

father—will you—come—to—heaven ? Mother—will be

there—but will—ypu come—father ?
” " Bless^thee, my

Polly !
” exelaimed the

#
rough man, " I will, if I can, and I

wish I could go with you now, my darling. I £hall never

be happy again.” “ Father!” again whispered the failing

voice, " go to—-Jesus—He—can—make you happy—pray

—to—Him.” "JDh, Polly, you pray for me once more

—

pray for your wicked, heart-broken father.”

The brilliant eye grew dim—a convulsive motion of the

pale lips became evident, and the whole of tlie*little face

assumed a loveliness se^n only near the gkte of the shadowy

valley. All b<$it to listen tq fche last whisper, all distinctly

heard the words, "ftentle Jesus—bless—my—i^her.”

The eyes were fixed, as if looking on a beautiful vision.

The angels had gone hack £o ThVfplden citj? with a new

companion, to. join in the nejy song with the ransomed

children .of men. The kind
#
te$cher

#
attended to all the

dying requests of her,Sunday-school child; and now the

strong man sits clothed*and in fiis righVmmd. likq a little

child, reading tjie last gift ^of^olly, at the *feet of Jesus.

Mother! Teacher! be encouraged!

TEUE LIGHT.
K

•

Polished steel will not shme in the dark ;—no lasSwKR

Reason, however refined, shine efficaciously, but as it reflects

the light of Divine truth, slied«fronrheaven.
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' CARE FOR THE OUTCASTS.-No. VII.
t

* 4 Grievous, indeed, must be the burden that shall outvs eigh innocence

and health.’

*

Eac*! subsequent quarter drew forth some new proof of

Mary’s gratitude to her
t
mother, andoto those who had

faithfully reproved her, trying to lead her into the 4i narrow

road.” Clothes and money she often sent to her parents

—

nor did she forget the home of refuge, where the first ray

of Divine light glanced into her dark mind. She possessed

naturally a good understanding, a fine generous spirit, and

a strictly truthful conscience ; so much so, that her enemies

have often been confounded by her impartial statements

—

yet all was hidden under the soul-darkening influence of

infidelity, which, on her going into the Penitentiary, she did

not scruple openly to avow. Now, ho^ changed ! How
anxious to do good !

On one occasion, Mary asked her mistress’s permission to

go out for two hours ? This request was readily granted

;

and her willing feet were soon at tlx door of the Peniten-

tiary, which was opened bytthe patron with a cheerful

welce’^e to Mary. "I am come, ma’am,” said she, "to

ask a favour.” “ This will be readily granted, Mary, if

consistent.” “ May f be permitted to take my tea with

the inmates ? It is the anniversary of my being taken into

the prostitution, wldch I call my birthday !—and it will

greatly oblige if the committee svill accept so small a

subscription's five shillings— I could wish it were five

pounds— I should rejoice ip having it in my power to give

it.” She was assured that it would be received as a

pleasing testimony of her gratitude.

Mary was allowed to do as she had requested; and

TfifHfcg’the meal—which she begged she might share in

the same way she r/asgwont to do—viz., two thick slices of

bread and butter, and two cups of tea—she spoke many
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kind words of encouragement to the reclaimed wanderers,

entreating them, with purpose of heart, to cleave unto the

Lord, that they might be enabled Jo continue steadfast in

their purpose of reformation—reminding them, that when

they went into the world again, that they would not find it

altered, but that they must show that*they were altered, by

a holy life and gonversation. She then asked if they

might be allowed .to sing a hymn together, as they had

often done, before the females left the table ? This was

readily granted* and the
#
Cottage Hymn Book being

handed round, Mary selected the hymn,

—

“ O'er the gloomy hills of darkness/’

which she commenced 'singing in such a sweet *aud softened

melody, that told the deep feelings working within, and

tearful gratitude bearfted from heg countenance. When
the words were sung

—

u Blessed J ubilce,

Let thy glorious morning dawn !
”

every heart seemed melted before her, au
#
d every head bowed

with weeping.. Whcfli they ^attempted to commence the

second verse, all utterance fras choked. The matron, who*

had been a deeply interested spectator of this sceffif, now

stepped forward, an<^ saick-V* your feelings will not

permit you to sing, we will spend a few moments in

prayer before you take lerave of ojie who has endeared her-

self to many of you by her repeated *acts of disinterested

kindness. After commending ach qjtj^en to the blessing

of heaven, and giving a word of advice eadh, Mary

shook hands affectionately trifli all, and took hqy leave.

Mothers! woman! are you not willing to*carg for the

outcast, after s\*ch a scene as this just tfescribed?

A little more to come.
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PAGE FOR OUR YOUNG FRIENDS.

“ How she will be missed, mamma !
99

Who would like to die, and not be missed? This

question we asked, ‘‘after recounting the nseful life of an

active, faithful, and beloved young Sabbath-school teacher,

just gone to heaven.

“ Oh, how she will be missed 1” said a loving young

spirit. “Yes,” rejoined another, “ an<J, in that pretty

. little Society for the Missionaries among the children,

that she^ conducted—how they will miss her! Who can

do it now ?” God, my child, can always find plenty of

agents to carry on His work without any of us
;
but who

would like to die, and not be missed V 9

Dear young friends., are you living such a life that if

Death should soon stretch out his icy hand, to conduct you

through liis shadowy pathway, the circle all around would

miss you and weep for you, and fed a blank where your

footsteps -had lately been heard on life’s platform ? Ah,

you may he called, before you expect, to render up your

account to the great Judge of all the earth. This year has

already seen many a youthful, blooming face covered by the

shroud, and many active feet stretched out in the cold grave.

You may be the next summoned ;-«are you ready ? Very

many letters have reached us lately, telling of change and

death. The following is’ an extract from one of them :

—

“ * * * .*
,
()ur fa/oily have been constant readers of

The Mother*^Friend from the first ifumber. But one who has

lately been taken from us lilt'd ts pages best of all. In the

bloom of health, she was suddenly seized with a malady which

cut her eft' in a few, d$>ys. We removed lately to the vicinity of

a, large public garden, hoping to improve ‘the health of our

yhildren by recreation in it. Alas ! the last time Catherine B-

was SSI with her brothers and sisters, she caught a cold by
heating herself with minting, and then sitting on the grass, when
the chill spring wind pierced her frame, and she lay down on
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her return Lome to die. I add a few particulars of the closing

scene, of which you may make use in your valuable publication*

if you deem it proper.
•

44 The excessive pain to which she was subjected caused her

moans to be heard in a distant apartment, where her mamma
was just confined, and, of course, was unable to comfort her dear,

dying child. ( Oh, what shall I do ? this pain is terrible V she

exclaimed. She wag; told to cry to her heavenly Father. She

did so
;
and when her sorrowing earthly father prayed that his

child might be restored, using the words of Scripture, 6 If it be

possible/ the dear girl pronounced the concluding words, 4 Not
my will, but thine be done/ •

44 On another occasion, when suffering greatly, she was re-

minded that her Saviour could help her. She answered, with

great emphasis, * He will/ Her sufferings having somewhat

subsided, she observed, 4 Papa, I am now twelve years of age/

The account of the daughter of Jairus was read, and it was

remarked to her, 4 NovP the same Lo^d Jesus who raised the

girl twelve years of age from the dead, can heal you if he

please
;
but peihapt He may resolve to take you away to him-

self ;—are you willing to live or die V She replied, 4 Whatever
He pleases will be the best/ •

44 On asking for a drink, on the day of her deatljf her father

said, 4M y dear daughterlyou will soon get {^draught of the water

of life you wiltsoon gee the Saviour/ She answered, 4
I hope

I shall go to glory/ VWhcn fill hope was gon#, and death was-

very near, she asked, 4 Shall I not see mamma before J*tKe V—
Touching question! •When assured that this was quite impossi-

ble, she sent this message, 4 Give m^’love to lAamrna, and tell

her I will meet her in heaven/ Her father asked, 4 Have you

anything to say to me?’ *She replied, 4

1 give you my love

;

I will meet you in heaven.’ Shh then Ifissed her brothers and

sisters, saying the same words to* them #%U. • Her dying eye

then glanced upward
;

an*d she was asked, 4 IJ^.you^ee any-

thing, Catherine V 4 Yes/ sl^p applied, 4 I think I see heaven/
4 What do you see, dear ?* She exclaimed, 4

01^, and

expired. “ A. 8. P.”

Dear young friends,

—

44 Be ye allt> .ready ;
” and while

the dark-winged angel is constantly alighting on tlie^^efT

lings of loving families, taking the aistfrs and the brothers

away in haste, be ye watchful ,* ask
1
yourselves* two ques-
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tions,

—

M If I am called away from my circle, shall I be

missed ?
*' and u Am I ready 1” Father, are you ready to

comfort and pray jrith a dying daughter,—leading her for

comfort and help to the Cross, like the father of the dear

young Catherine ?—Are you ?

t!He DEPARTED*'

They pass me in the twilight
;
and th^ir wings

Are spread upon the evening cloud full oft,

Where the white mist its robe of silver flings,

And cherished tones are echoing low and soft

—

* They pass me there l

I hear them when the shining da} is past,

And the soft dew doth weigh down leaf and flower
j

When murmured melodies are faljing fast

In woodland grcfve, or cherished garden bower

—

I hear them there !

<

They're with me when the solemn stars look down,

All pale and tearful?, from the azure sphere

;

Wherf mystic lights gleam o'er the frozen north,

And people heaven with sights and forms of fear

—

They're with me there !

L^ee them when the shadows gather fast,

When the wild storm goes forth on tempest wings;

When thfedoud thunder'echoing hastens past,

And lightning banners to the darkness flings

—

l see them there !

Yet are they beautiful, though see
t

n 'mid storms

;

Radiant,' the agh shrihed in mist with viewless wings
$

Lovely, Hough clothed in dim and shadowy forms

;

Present, although imnrbrtrfl, viewless things

—

* They're beautiful

!

*
, o ..

*

They're with us %till—the beautiful, tke*bright,

4- The early called—in tfll their glory now
;

•

B&aven in their glance, and the pure holy light

Of immortality upon each brow—
;

They’re with us still

!
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THE NEGRO MOTHER.—No* VI.

“The miserable past was forgotten, she looked for the happier

future.’
’ *

One day, not*long after the conversation mentioned last

month, as Robert was standing on tfte brink of the river,

gazing earnestly cyp. some negro sailors who were busy on

board one of the .vessels, his foot slipped, and he fell into

the water. A brave seaman jumped in to save him, and

succeeded in taking him up, but almost lifeless. lie was

carried home, wrapped in warm blankets, and the doctor

called
; but the shock was too great for Robert’^ constitu-

tion, and a fever followed. During many days he did'not

recognise any of his friends, who were weeping around

him. At times he would sing This hymns with a faint

voice, and then pray earnestly for himself, his friends, and

liis parents “far away;” but he did not know that his

mother was listening. Every thing was done for the inte-

resting youth" that could be thought of ; but the doctors

pronounced his case hopeless. Poor Judith was deeply

grieved, often exclaiming—“ Me no did tink me come to

white men’s country to see my boy die!” But so it was :

the angel of death received his commission to take this*

sable son of Africa
#
up to that better country, for winch he

had been prepared by*the Spirit o^God.

A few hourp before he died reason returned, and the

scene around his dyiifg bed was lflost impressive. Taking

Mrs. Dare’s hand, lig said

“

#
My Celoved frienS, I am

going to dwell with Jes^s, where I shall 4>e*is the angels of

light. I will welcome you, and thank you bftore the great

multitude, for all your caretif the poor black b&y.—Fare-

well !” Turning to Mr.* Bare, vtfio v^s
#
holdmg his hand,

he said :

—

u Thank you, «dear sir, fo* all your great kfiyi-

ness to me ; ’but, most of aH, for helping me in the
#

ta*

heaven. I long to go—I long to see my Jesus, I love

Him, and He has loved me-rFarewell.” Robert’s eyes
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were now beaming with joy ;
but bis voice grew so faint,

that it was feared he had spoken the last farewell. After

a few moments he looked earnestly upon his mother, and

grasping her hancf, he said in a louder voice :—" My dear

mother, remember our conversation in the wood. Oh!

rest on nothing but vJesus Christ for your salvation. He
is * the way, the truth, and the life/ I

f
am going to dwell

with Ilim for ever—meet me there. I know—yes, I know

—He has washed me in His precious—precious
—” Young

Robert could say no more—the next Ttioment he was

among the spirits of the just made perfect, before the

throne of God.

Mother! did you ever stand by the death-bed of a

beloved son? Did he leave you a good hope that when he

had looked his last on you, and spoken his parting

“ Farewell,” that he went up to look upon Jesus €t face to

face,” and to unite his voice in singing the new song of

Moses and the Lamb ?—and are you in the road leading to

your son’s glorious home ?—do you expect sobu to join him

among the spirits of the just made perfect ?

Young friends ! the same kind Saviour is willing to love

and care for you j are you wiling to seek Him ? Well, if

you are, now is the time ; to-morrow, some fever may take

you away from earth ; and then, if you are not washed in

the blood of °Jesus, ycnat portion will be among wicked

spirits, where the worm dieth not, and the fire is not

quenched. Mr. Pare, Robert’s, good master, is gone up

to join him ; Mrs. Dare still lives aniong us, but is looking

forward to the" t&tfe when she also shall join the blest

assembly.
<-

,
Yotfag Robert was born in a heathen clime,

With skin' of a sable dye
; v

But now he, has done wjth earth and time,

„ And is gone to live on high.

He sought the ^Lord in his early youth,

And found thas God. is a God of truth.
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The Saviour saw the black boy’s tears*

And heard the black boy pray
;

Then lie whispered—-" Robert, do not fear,

Thy sins are washed away?” #

And then He commissioned an angel band

To bring«bim up to the tearless land.

LETTERS FROM THE NURSERY. — No. IV.

“ Despise not thou a small thing, either for evil or for good.”

Our rich and
#
clever and* experienced mothers may not

need this letter, but we know many a young, inexperienced

poor mother, who will thank the writer for the hints w

"It is,” says our cofrespondent, "a great eonjfort for a

young mother, if she is handy with her needle. Some mothers

unfortunately are not, a^d such may be glad of a hint or two

from one who was very ignorant about#baby clothes when her

little one began to grow out of his first suit. By the time my
little boy was six months old, I could hardly squeeze his little

arms into the pretty white gowns which had been ’given him by

a kind friend of his mother’s. His flannels also \uto getting

tight—what was to be done? I had no pieces like the bed-

gowns, except t^e )ong®bands that tied behind
j

these I took,

and opening the dresses uniuythe arms, also the sleeves, put a

strip through the one an3 a gusset in the other, which made th<f

little gowns large enough for a long time. The same plan I

adopted with the flannels, stotysj an«yittle coloured frocks. It

is well in buying children’s clothes to get a piece over, for new
sleeves or a new body. •The playier a mother makes little

frocks the better, for they rfi-e i^ore easily altered an<^ washed.

Hems top and bottom arc better than cording, and they should

be made easy, long waisted, with ’good tiMings
j

this
#
is a great

saving.

"I know a lady who nefer^learned needle-w#rk till she

married—her husband is poop, and she has a large^umily, but her

children always look nice. I asked her onfte bow she managed
;

she said, * Eyery now auditing, I buy 5 d^ess ready made up, of

very cheap materials
;
this I pull to pieces and take thg p«btck'5J

p

and then I make my children a sefclike it^ and put the pattern

’together again.’ This soon made her very handy, and by
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choosing neat patterns, she clothed her children tastefully and

.neatly, at a small expense.

“ Always make little children’s clothes larger than they need

at the time, for if.you do not need to transfer them to another,

they will not so quickly have to he laid aside. It makes a great

difference in the appearance of prints and woollen plaids,

whether they are mended and joined according to the pattern,

I have seen a very pretty woollen plaid pelisse belonging to a

child which, when turned inside out, was s£en to he composed

of thirty or forty small pieces. But the joins could not be

perceived, because the pattern was made everywhere to match.

“ Some mothers have time for 'needlework** while their chil-

dren play around them, and by this plan they contrive to mend

evenly and neatly all that require it as soon as torn
;
thus are

the
1

' children always neat and respectable, costing at the same

time less thdn many families who often appear in rags, £ A
stitch in time saves nine,’ ’says the old proverb

;
and although

we do not like all old proverbs, this isone mothers w ill do well

to repeat and children to learn.

“ A Young Mother.”

Si
DEAD LITTLE ONES.—No. II.

What mother can read the beautiful incident recorded

in the Gospel, where the kind Jesus said/ ‘‘Suffer little

children to corac unto me,” without having her best affec-

tions drawn out to Him who thus spake? Can you not

imagine the Son of God^sittihg' in tke midst of the inte-

resting group—putting His hands upon them, caressing

and blessing then? ? IIdw glad, the 'mothers look !—how
happy the little ones ! TJ}e Saviour gave a reason for thus

allowing them to fcfe brought to Him—“for of such is

the kingdom of heaven —not only teaching us that the

kingdom oi heaven is composed of such as resemble little

children, hut also, jve<must think, tkat in part the kingdom

of Jhfeaven is literally cemposed of little children :

—

“ The harp of heaven

Had lacked its le$st ,fru t not its meanest string, -

Had children *npt. been
t
taught to play upon it.”
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Bereaved mother! take comfort in the thought that

your little ones are safe in the heavenly home. A father

oiiee said, e( I have had six children, and I bless God that

they are all either with Christ or in Christ, and my mind

is now at rest concerning them. My desire was that they

should have served Christ on earth, b\it if God will choose

to have them rather serve Him in heaven, / have nothing

to object to it”

My lamb ! Oh, how I watched thee,

Where'er thy footsteps roved
;

Mine ear that heard thee, blessed thce-

Mine eye that saw thee, loved.

Yet life hath swiares and sorrows,

From which no friend vjxn save

;

And evils might have thronged thy path,

Which thou wort weak t« brave!

There i%a heavenly Shepherd,

And ere tbiue infant charms

Had caught the tinge of garc or woe.

He called thee to His arms.

And though ^he shadowy valley*

Wfth death’s darb*frown was dim,

Light cheered* the 3rcary passage,

And thou art safe with Him !

•

Lamb 1 in a«cliine bf •verdtue.

Thy favoured lot is cunt

!

No serpent/iniA thy itov^ry food

—

* Upon thy fold*no blast.

Thine are tfie crystal fountain^

And thine a cloudless sky ;

Tfiou^rt basking ig J^e’s sunshine,

Beneath tby
#
Shepherd's eye.

Mother ! listen ! Two dear children were one day* |een

very ill in the same room ;*thc eldest of the two waeJjea^L*

frequently attempting to teach the ypunger one to pronounce

the word “ Hallelujah !” but without success—the dear
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little one died before he could repeat it. When his brother

was told of his death, he was silent for a moment, and

then looking up at hjs mother said, " Johnny can say

* Hallelujah’ now/mother !” In a few hours the two little

brothers were united in heaven, singing "Hallelujah!”

together. Mothers! many of your little ones could not

sing the praises of their Redeemer wfyile resting in your

arms, but they have been taught the music of the upper

temple now, and they sing among the celestial choristers !

A MOTHER’S LAMENT.
UY J. MONTGOMERY.

I loyed thee, daughter of n\y heart

—

My child, Hoved thee dearly;

And though we only met to part,

How sweetly ! how severely !

Nor life nor death can sever

l\Ty soul from thine for ever 1

Thy days, iuy little one, were few

—

An angel’s morning^ visit; \

That came and vanished with the dew

—

’Twas here— ’ tis gone—where is it?

—

Yet didst thou leave behind thee/

A clue for love find thee.
*

The eye, the lip, the cheek* the brow—
The hands

tstretched forth in gladness

;

All life, joy, rapture, beauty nw

—

Then ‘darted with* infant sadness

;

'Till, brightening by transition,

Returned tbe fairy vfcW,
'

Where are thf.y nqw ?—those smiles, those tears,

Thy mother’^ darling treasure ? *

She sees th£m still, aiid still she hears

Thy tones of pain or pleasure

—

To her quicV piflse’revealing

Unutterable feeling.

'
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Hushed in a moment on her "breast,

Life -at the well-spring drinking

—

Then cradled on her lap to rest.

In rosy slumber sinking :

Thy dreams—no thought can guess them
j

And mine—no tongue express tljem.

For then this waking eye could see,

In many a vain vagary,*

The things that never were to be,

Imaginations airy

;

Fond hopes that mothers cherish,

Like things of earth to perish.

Mine perished on thy early bier !

No !—changed to forms more glorious.

They flourish in a higher sphere,

O’er time and death victorious

—

Yet -would theft arms have cl^iined tliee

And long from heaven detained thee.

My child! my last, niy youngest love !

The crown of every other

—

Though thou art born in heaven above,

I am thine only mother.

Nor wjjl affection let me
Believe thou eanst ftjrget me !

Then—thou in heaven and I on earth

—

May this one liopp delight us,

That thou will hail my secdfcl birth,

When death shall re-unite us

—

.Where worlchs no more cafl sever

Mother and child for eVer

!

£ BEAUTIFUL PICTURE?

BY A TEACHER’S PENCIL.
• m

To th^ Editor of*{ The MotfUbrd Friend? 9

Beau Madam,—It has lojig been my A^ire to address a few

lines to you, that I might, as many others have don%

. my thanks for that most valuable work, The Mothers*

Friend. Though I am not a mother, yet I have received much
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good from it ;
for it has carried me hack to the days ofmy youth,

and made me feel truly sorry for many sins which, without it,

I should never have thought of. I assure you, when I receive

it, 1 sit down and devoui its contents the first spare moment,

and seldom leave it till I have read it through. I am about to

relate a circumstance which took place a short time since, which

I thought would encourage pious mothers to go on in training

their dear ones in the love and fear of God. Should you think

it worthy a place in your work, I shall esteem it a favour, and

be assured, dear Madam, of my earnest prayers that The

Mothers 1 Friend may still prove a great blessing.

A Tkacjlkr of Babes.

TUB PIOUS MOTHER ENCOURAGED.
' It was my privilege, a short time since, to have a sweet

little boy, about four years of age, placed under my instruc*

tion. From the first day of teaching him, I found him

well acquainted with//much of Scripture history, and a

great lover of it. When I asked him wjio taught him so

much about God’s Word, he replied—“My mamma.** I

would here remark, that this mother is one whose time is

fully occupied with many duties.

The first week,*my little pupil qnd I seemed to get on

pretty well, considering he had never left home before

;

but, the second week, a little girl, older than himself, was

added to us. I know not if I had paid him too much
attention the first week; and that he felt himself a little

slighted when I attended to her, leaving him to amuse

himself, but he d^d not lljce to come m the afternoon ; but

Jiis motner was not one to yield to the whims of her child

without good r^as^hs, neiflier would she be angry, thus

showing the ‘Sinfulness of our nature—but, much against

the child’ £ will, this good
' 1

mother brought her boy to

school. «

When she was abovt to leave him he cried, and clung to

isr^aying, “ I cannot stay.**
' I asked the reason ; he said

he did not feel quite j, well. “Only stay, then, a short

time,” I replied, with the promise that the servant should
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fetch him early. Again his pother rose to leave—again

he cried, and held her. We then asked the reason of those

tears and desire to have his own way, a most extraordfnary

thing with him. After a few moments, lie whispered, “ If

you will go into the next room, from the little girl, I will

tell you.” We did so. He then told us he did not like

the little girl at aiy We then told him such thoughts

would not please .God, who commands us to love one

another, and that He always saw us, and knew our

thoughts, and thut such a spirit was contrary to His will.

Hearing this, the dear child looked up into his good mother’s

face, with the most heavenly expression of co^pteuance

;

he then fell upon his knees, placing his little hands together,

in the attitude of prayer ! The pious mother Icnclt by his

side, and prayed with him, that God would strengthen

him to be good and to act rightly.* Oh, what a glorious

picture was herej What a lesson to many who never

bend the knee in prayer and praise to the God of their

mercies and of their being ! But this is not all ; the power

of prayer, and the faith of this dear child, cvere over*

powering! He rose #witk a calm and heavenly smile,

saying, “I shafl be good now^ God will help me.” Surely

God was there, and that was the gate of heaven. I have'

never entered the rpom since but I have looked at the spot,

saying—“Happy chMd, to*haVc s$ch a mother.”

I could tell you much more, dear Madam, of this sweet

child, but I fear my paper is *already,too long for The

Mothers’ Friend. .Yfit I cannot
e
close without shovVing you

the feelings and thoughts of this child^wards his mother.

When giving hjm a lessop las£ week on the fall of man, I

told him that all born since that time were shmers, and

constantly sin against God* in though*, qord, or action ; he

looked up into my face with a yort of holy indignat ion,®$nd

said

—

“But not my mamma!” What could I

could not say “ Yes,” so I told kin> of^the change of heart,

of the new creature, and so on. He quickly rejoined—
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“ Yes ; I know my mamma is holy 1 ” Oh, may mothers

who read this follow her example,

E. L. a.

[Would that ever}' child had such a mother!—

E

d.]

THE CHARWOMAN.
“ I feel so much obliged to you for mentioning to me

the cleanliness and usefulness of Alice ,phambers,” said

Mrs, B., during a morning call on one of her female friends.

4t We have had her several times,” she continued, u to help

when we were busy ; and so I believe has Mrs. E.” “I

am glad she suited you,” was the reply ;

<f but, to speak

sincerely, I hope her out-door engagements will not

increase so as to prevent her doing her duty at home to

her family.” “ You fear it ?—well, we will think of this.”

Alice Chambers was the wife of a very poor man—they

had struggled hard for many years
;
neither of them were

strong in. bodily health, and they had often known the

want of daily food; few noticed them, or knew how much
suffering wras hid under their uncomplaining, quiet manners.

*John Chambers was a rich man 1
in spiritual blessings.

His Mn, unwavering faith in a promise-keeping God—bis

close walk with his belcved Saviour—his fervent prayers,

were a source of great support and comfort to the feeble

heart of his wife. Poor-though they were, in tjie cottage

of John and Alice Chambers the Sabbath was truly a day

of rest. Unlike <raany of their ipigodly neighbours, the

necessary cleansing of house and children .was all done

early on fhe Saturday, and ' -the Sabbath dawned upon

parents and children neat and clean, and ready to devote

the*day to its purposes.

. There are seasons in all large families when addi-

tional aid is wanted, jmd an honest charwoman is

eagerly sought. In one of these seasons, a lady in
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the village, who had seen the home-tidiness of Alice

Chambers, ^niga^ed her services $ and finding her active

and industrious, from motives of charity recommended

her to others similarly circumstanced. * From this time

she met with frequent employment. The lady who had

first known Alice
#
soon perceived a chjnge in the appear-

ance of the cottage and its inmates, and Was puzzled to

account for it, noff knowing how often Alice was from

home. On Saturday afternoon, all was confusion, dirt,

and untidiness. On the Sabbath, the house looked still in

disorder. Alice*was in week-day dress, and her baby

groping in the dirt, unwashed and neglected. John's

usual, dm, quiet look of happiness was missing. Aljce

apologised with a deep •blush for the state of. her house-

hold by saying, <f
I have been out for several Says this

week—even up to yesterday afternoon, ma'am." Her

visitor turned away with a sigh, resolved to set the matter

before her privately, as soon as possible. The next week

saw all restored to order and peace in this humble dwelling

—never, we trust, to be broken Ify any out-door employ-

ments, however well paid for.

Wives and mother$ may we ask you to learn from

this short sketch how. easily* you may be led, by your,

anxiety to oblige your wealthier neighbours, *>or by

the love of gain, to break, ggod Sabbath-keeping habits.

Never, we entreat you, form any engagement from

home on the 'Saturday ^particularly, which may lead to

this sin. ‘ Begin your cleaning" early \>n the I$$fc day

of the week, and* Tet your house in the evening,
. on

your husband’s return from work, wear a lopk ofneatness

and cleanliness,* in anticipation of the morrow's Sabbath.

There may be difficulties in the way of doingdhis, but try

it in faith andgrayer, and doubt not that a blessing,will

follow.
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FRAGMENTS FOR SPARE MOMENTS.
« mother's power.

«

God has given'to mothers the power—the high and holy

power—of forming in their children habits of intelligent,

loving obediepce, Which, with His blessing, leads them to

surrender their hearts to them as theiij, Heavenly Father.
r * *

INFANTS' TEMPERS.*

By the improper treatment of infants before they are

supposed to think
,
or speak

y
or act, their*tempers are often

spoiled ; and, instead of a peaceful, loving, happy disposi-

tion, a peevish, impatient, selfish one is cultivated.

NOTICES OF B®OKS.

All about Lillie Topsy. All about Little Era. London : Partridge

and Oakey. f

Every child must feel delighted with these two sweet little books.

7Yitc Tales. London : Partridge and Oakey.

That thejf are true and short will secure the admiration of children.

The Potver of Religion Exemplified. London :
t

Simpkin and Co.

;

Birmingham : Matthison . c *

x A beautiful, touching death-bed scehe, reflecting honour on a

mother* and glory to God. Mother ! buy it for your son from home.

The Ocean of Redeeming Love. Rev. E. Cornwall. London

:

Partridge'and Oakey .'
i *

An excellent book for comfort and instruction. ,

.

* t
t

Home Thoughts. 3,une number. London : Kent, Paternoster Row;
This ftiiscellany increases in interest and value.

The Sanctity of^Heme. By ’Rev. T. puitNS. London: Hamilton
and Co. %

A very useful book for fathers
f4n<i mothers. Bty il—read it—dead

it to your neighbour. •

The La8t*Shilling. PyiRev. P. B. PbWER. London : Haselden.

An impressive and instructive tale for selfish yo*Ung people.

wthe Poetry of Labour. By Ww. IJ’rew. London : Horsell.

A cheap little book of pros^ and poetry for working men, by one of
themselves.
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now MUCH IS IT WOR'CH, MOTHER? *

“ Ye are taught of the soul’s great price
;

They that believe will prize it.”*

“William, you«make me cyiite unhappy,” said a

mother one day. " You used to be gay, and full of fun

and nonsense, but how you are dull and thoughtful; what

are you ever thinking of ? “I am thinking just now,

mother, how much a soul is worth
;

can you tell me,

mother ? ” S( A soul, child—nonsense
;
you at? getting

demented!” “Am I, another? Well, I begin to fear I

am, for I have never thought about. where I am to Jive after

this short life is ended.
# What is a soul worth, mother ?

”

“ I)o, my son, go and ask your cousin Charles to play a

game of chess withgyou, to drive these dull thoughts out of

your head.” “ I will, mother, if you will allow me to

read this story to you, which I ha'ft* just read ;
that is, if

you wish me to do so after you have heard it.” story!

yes, read me a sfory—anything—to put these dull subjects

out of your mind.” u please, listen, then, mother :
—

‘A few years ago there was living in a large city a»young

lady, who was the cmlv chihj of worldly and rich parents.

She was very fond of*plcasure, anS plunged into it with

all the enthusiasm of jiputh. • Her gaiety, youth, and

wealth were sure passports to the highest Circles of fashion,

and there she lived cfs though th$re were no
#
higher world.

While thus living in pleasure, she was askec^ one •veiling,

by a female friend, to accom^a^ her to the weekly prayer*,

meeting in a church in tlje city. There she became con-

vinced of sin, an$ bowed down lie! beak hi anguisf! at Jbe

thought of her guilt. lfer# heaviness M spirit was jsodk

discovered at home, and her parents were in consternation

lest their beautiful daughter should* leave the circles of

VOL. VI.
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pleasure for the service of God. They besought and com-

manded her to return to the gay world ; they surrounded

her with her fashionable friends
;
but she was still stricken

in heart. At laet, these parents actually bribed her to

attend a large party of pleasure by the gift of the richest

dress that could be purchased in the city. Love of dress

had been her besetting weakness. Caught in the snare of

Satan, she consented ; went to the festival, and returned

without one trace of her religious emotions. She had put

out the light ofgrace . But the joy of her miserable parents

was short. In another week their daughter was at the point

of death, and the physicians they summoned in their alarm

could only tell them there was no hope. When this was

made kiiQwn to the dying girl, she lay for a few minutes in

perfect silence
;
her soul** seemed to be surveying the past,

and looking into the^ future ; then, rousing herself, she

ordered a servant to bring that dress, and hang it upon the

bed. She next sent for her father and mother
;
in a few

minutes they stood weeping at her side. She looked upon

each of tl^cm for a time, and then, lifting up her hand and

pointing to the dress, said to each of them distinctly, and

with the calmness of despair

—

Father, mother
,
there is

' the price of my soul !
5

“ Oh* mother, was it not dreadful,” said William, as he

laid down the book, “ tp driwedier d.own to the gate of the

grave like that ? Uow will they meet her in the judgment ?

Was not her soul worth more, mother? You would not

like to kce me die so^ mother, would you ?
” “ ijo not talk

r r /

so, child ; it L Krrjble ; you make me quite nervous.”

“ But, mother, the Bible asks, f What shall it profit a man

if he gain /lie whole world, ftiuM&se his owh soul? ’ and the

soul must be worth a good deal, mother, as the Saviour

died to save it. Do you not think so, mother ?” “ Perhaps

«*so, William.” “ 1 do not think I can play chess this

evening, mother ;
I vyoqjd rather read another story to

you.” Saying this, the young man pulled from his pocket
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a small, thin book. Mrs. Hammond glanced towards it,

and replied, “Why, William/ that is your Testament!”

“ Yes, mother, but there are stories here, for all that only

listen while I read the story of the* ten wgins in the 25th

of Matthew.” “Oh, mother,” said William earnestly,

after he had read it
;
“I hope the d^or will not be shut

against us !

” “I hope not, my son,” replied Mrs. Ham-

mond, affectionate!^ taking his hand, while a tear glistened

in her eye. “ You have become a good teacher to me

;

where did you get your knowledge ?
” “I have been

thinking about these things* mother, ever since our clergy-

man preached from the text—* What shall it profit a man
if he gain the whole world, and lose his own sofii?’ anj I

begin to think eternity is of more importance thaji this world.

How much do you think the soul is worth, mother?
”

CARE FOR THE OUTCASTS.--No. VIII.

“ Grievous indeed must be the burden that sh^ll outweigii innocence

• and health.”

On another oceasion*Mary had been sent on some busi**

ness to the Institution, and was asked by the matron if

she had heard the ssrmon "pifcaclftd for the benefit of the

Home of Refuge, to which she replied—“ Oh, yes, ma’am ,*

and when the good minister was •show ing how many evils

such poor creature^ yero snatched from, I wished* that I

could have got up and told all presflfi; \7hat 1 had been

saved from. # My heart was sq full of the goodness of God
to me, in plucking rne as airand from the burning, that I

could not touch my dinner. I •should, have lik#d many
there to have gflne to th& humble cottage of my parents,.to

have living testimony of their gratitude for the reeg^ry pf •

a lost child.”

Ten years have now passed since Mary left the Institution,
’
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and they have passed in one uniform, consistent walk and

conduct
; for four years she has been respectably married,

and as herself a mother. She is still the comfort and

solace of her agwl mbther, who yet survives, and whose

mind has been enlarged by many precious truths brought

from the Bible by the child she failed not to admonish as

far as her own light and knowledge of evil extended, which

appears to have been in Mary’s earlf days very limited
;

hut one important trait in this mother’s character was, that

she never encouraged or winked at sin, but always con-

demned it not only by words but actions.*

Mothers, remember your children read your actions

—

yqpr woihs—your looks. Watch them constantly, and

think not when they can in some- measure care for their

bodily wants that yonr work is done, and that they can

now take their own course ;— tliic is the very period of

their lives the most perilous—when they need most watch-

fulness, that the self-will and false independence arising

from their inexperience may be checked by a mother’s love

and firmness. Oh, keep near the hearts of your children ;

let them see the deep tone of your feeling for them—it

may be as a hedge about their ‘path when the eye of

v maternal love cannot reach them. * And, mother! if your

own children are all safe, can you not reach forth a hand to

save the chijkl of some pnothen passed into the skies? Is

there not encouragement to care for the outcast ?

FATHER’S PAGE.

To the Editor of Mother's Friend.”

It is long- since I last wrote to you, and since then I have

become a lather. I And it a pleasing occupation to witness the

expansion of my clear child’s intellect
;

at the same time I

endeavour to draw* it forth and strengthen it at every oppor-

tunity. As much for this as lor exercise, I endeavour once

during the day to take it through the fields and lanes with
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which our island abounds, and get it to notice the streams, the

cattle, the birds, See., and thus, to exercise its young faculties,

noticing day after day the same object
,
and thus strengthening

its memory and aiding its recollection^. You may well iiTiagine

that this is an exceedingly pleasing occupation.

Let no one thyik that this is wasting time
;
no, more than

the time which would suffice for this Js almost daily lost in

something else. Twenty minutes, or less, I find quite sufficient;

and more than this,® l find work sweeter afterwards on account

of the refreshing walk 1 have enjoyed
;
and thus father and

child are benelitcd.

It was on the
#
occasion of one of these walks that rny dear

child was overcome hy slet*p, and having a little leisure just

then, I retired to a stile near, under the spreading branches of a

beautiful elm, and surrounded with beautiful rff,-tic scenery,

and then 1

,
laying the litjio thing in as easy a posture as I could,

I let her sleep on. The linnet sung her lulhif>y,*tlie arms of

her font l father was her cradle, and the branches of* the stately

tree was its covering.* Could I help^reflcctions. I could not*

I thought upon the lines

—

“ Here every prospect pleases,

And only man is vile.”
•

But, ah ! it almost occasioned a struggle to app]^r this to my
dear, sweet child. But let God Jbe true, qnd (if need be) every

man a liar. Porn *n sin”

—

u shapen in iniquity” Yes;

affection cannot alter this. Maternal love must bow to it. And
why not ? God in Ilis own grace has provided a r^nedy, and

now, blessed be His name * wo can afford to avow 4lic disease,

lie wounds to heal—^Ie strikes to fflbss!

Still sitting, I endeavoured to embody my thoughts in verse.

Should they be of aTfy service to ton or your numerous parent

readers, 1 present them to yerti and tffenn with the •hope of a

blessing attending tEevn.

TO 5iy* INFANT jlv 1outer sleeping.
“ Bern jn sin.”

—

Psalms.

Catrn thy countenance, infant,

* Placid as the*cryfstal stretnh

Gently through its water-courses

Gliding, lit by Cynthia’s fceam.
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Tranquil as the summer’s evening,

When the zephyr gently blows

;

Such is now thine infant slumber

—

Such is now thy sweet repose.
<

Shall it last? All ! will those eye-lids

E’er be wet with briny tears ?

Will that iountcmincc, o’erelouded,

Tell of anger, grief, or fears?

Will that bosom heave with sadness,

For thine own or other's woe?

Yes, alas! a sad experience

Tells it must he e\en so !

’Tis a fallen world, my precious,

/ Into which tliou hast been born

;

Selfish, cold—a place of mourning

—

1

Kest from thee will soon be torn
;

’ Tainted by the first transgression,

Innocent tliou canst not'be;

Sin—the curse of all creation,

Finds a lurking-place in theei*

Sad that such a sweet external

Should conceal such passions vile
;

Sad that one so young—so lovely,

Should be fast in Satan wile :

Hound
,
unless tin* chain be broken,

Helpless
,
if by heaven unarmed.

Loaf, if nut sought out by mercy,

.Hating Gad, ifmot transformed.

But, sweet thought! there is a fountain

Opened for the mos^uhclcan
;

Joshs’ blood is efficacious

For the guiltiest sinner e’en
;

There nmyrd thou be wnsffed, my infant,

Tben shall (Jod|& supporting rod

"Help thee, till sweet rest thou findcst

In tlip b osom- of thy God !

__ Newport, I. W., June 5, 1853.
’

A. M.
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“You have heard of the accident, Mrs. Carr, I suppose

—‘how very solemn !” C( No, indeed I have not, Mrs. Sims

;

what is it ?
” “ Why, Mr. Pool was engaged to preach at

Thorney, last Sunday, and as the distance was too far to

walk, he hired a horse and gig, and coming home the

horse shied, ran file gig up the bank and threw him out,

and he was so much injured by the fall that he died soon

after they brought him home.”
“ Dear me, it^s indeed very solemn, as you say, and how

true it is, that in the midst of life we are in death—and

poor Mrs. Pool is now a widow, and those dear children

fatherless ; how precious unil^r such circumstances is that

promise in the prophecies of Jeremiah, ‘Leave thy father-

less children, I will preserve them alive; and let thy widows

trust in rue.’ I believe there is no trial into which the

people of God »av be brought, but there is some sweet

promise adapted to tlieir state, aud in general* it is brought

to their recollection ; indeed, it* must be so, for God has

said, * I will never leave vou, never forsake you,' and in

afflictions like^ these,* the mind is so bewildered as to be

entirely unable to real^c the nature and extent of the triaj;

it requires a long time for the poor mind to recover its

tone ; it wakens gradually tp the extent of itsWretched*

ness. You remember the time, Mrs. Sims, * when I

lost my dear 'Bally §o suddenly^ I then thought I never

should get over it, the* shgek* seemed to fell ifie to the

ground, I was like*i>Tie in a trajfbe. ^ did not call iu ques-

tion the goodness of God, I was sure He# was dealing in

mercy withf me, the prtc^i^ promises of His word I felt

to be all true, yet I was unable to take amy cotnfort ; I

seemed to lie aj; the foot of the cross, saw the"lledyemer

bleeding, suffering, dying ,fo» me, and all I could
#do*was

just to lift a supplicating eye and inwardly cry,** Do not

• leave me.’ ” “Ah, indeed it Is so,*Mrs. Carr; nobody"

k 2
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knows what such trials are but those who have passed

through them ;
we may think that we understand, but

when they really come upon us we find them altogether

different from what we imagined.
1 ’

“ Iu the case of poor Mr. Pool,” said Mrs. Carr,
“

it is

a great relief to believe he was quite prepared to go ; to

him, sudden death was sudden glory indeed. But too many

say this when it is untrue
;
no transmigrations for thousands

of years
;
no purgatorial fires ; the immortal soul once

escaped from the body, stands at the bar of God, and

'becomes conscious of its eternal state
; and so subtle, so

ethereal is the change, that the tenderest sympathy, the

most awakened love, cannot track its course. You may, in

the deep agony of grief, be wiping the cold, pale forehead,

and the same instant the emancipated spirit he standing

before the throne
;
you may he moistening the parched

lips, while the happy spirit shall be drinking full draughts

of bliss from the river of life. Oh, the bio redness of being

together and for ever with the Lord ! Really, wo ought to

check our grief for those who are entered into rest, and

reserve it for ourselves; we are still in a world of trial,

living by faith, and know not what a day may bring

forth.”

*

“Is y.mr clock right, Mrs. Carr? bless me, I had no

idea it was sojatc ;
I have I'ejjt the subject to be interesting

and solemn. May \vc always be ready—good morning.”

“Good day, Mrs. Sims
f

” " M. B.

A STOltY FOR OUR JUVENILE FRIENDS.—No. IV.
‘

i
*

THE LITJUE GIRL WIIO WAN fED TO KNOW EVERYTHING!

Little Minny was a very inquisitive little girl, and liked

to know “ the why ana the wherefore” of everything that

came in her way; indeed, a very good name for her would

have been “Little Miss Why-why?” For not a day
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passed bnt her mother had to solve some problem that

puzzled her little head. But ‘Minny made some use of her

knowledge sometimes ; and one dav she attempted to write

a memoir of a young friend of hers, wife had died a very

happy death, and she finished it with a little hit of poetry,

which was rather funny, but very welt for a tiny wee girl.

But when she presented it to licr mother one day, with

the request that it*might he “ sefat to the press to make a

half-penny book,” her mother could not help laughing,

and this made poor little Minny weep
;
and taking back the

manuscript it was placed in a drawer, never to see the

light any more !—Minny’s mother was very sorry she had

smiled, bnt there were some things so very odd mentioned

in the memoir that it was impossible to keep a grave

countenance.

One day, Minny came running jpto the parlour with

a little bit of white hone in her hand, and with a very

anxious look she placed it in her mother’s lap and hid her

face weeping.—“What is the matter, rny little girl?”

asked Mrs. Mild. “Oh dear, ma, my tooth is.come out,

and I am afraid I shall never get another!”—“You may

dry your tears** love,”^aid her mother, taking her hand,

“you will soon have amthef. I have long wished to talk

to you about this wonderful little body of yours? Open

your mouth, dear, anklet metseejf there is .not another

little tooth peeping up. Ah, yes, there it is!” “Oh, do

let me see, ma !

”
“.Wellj hefe <s a little glass in my

work-box—look, do you see the tiny vrtiite speck pushing

up there? ” “Yes, ma, how very oddJ,wkcn did it begin

to grow V 9 “ It was there, dear, before th§ one you hold

in your hand wa£ seen ab<TvO She gum—when were a

baby, like your little brotfie^” “ Ho^v coulcfit \±e there,

mamma?”
• •

“It was really there, dear,”* said her mother, “only,

instead of being hard bits of bone, lijce that in your hand,

they were like little pieces of jelly
;
andVhat will surprise
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you still more, you had two sets of teeth in the gum at the

same time!” “Well, ma, 'it is odd! but of course it

must be true, as you tell me so!” “Yes, dear, it is true

—one set is near the edge of the jawbone for early use, and

the other a little deeper within it ; and the little new one

of yours now peeping up is one of the second row—your

baby-brother’s tooth which is now coming is one of the

first set.” “Dear little 'fellow !—and* has he lots more

coming, ma?” “Yes, dear, they are turning from jelly to

bone by degrees
;

first, a small hard speck commences

in the centre of the tooth, which is placed there by the

blood-vessels, and those vessels nourish it as it grows, till

all the jelly becomes bone.” “Oh dear, how funny!

—

how many little bits of jelly has baby in his mouth, then,

ma?” ^ There are forty-eight, dear, all ogether; twenty

come up first, and twcutv-eight -to come afterwards.”

“ And are my first twenty going ^tway now, ma?” “Yes,

dear, and your little new ones are comin^up in their stead,

and I hope
3

?ou will take care of them.”

“ How very nice,” exclaimed Minny, “ to know every-

thing ! Mamma, how many teeth have you got?” “I
have thirty-two, dear, altogether ; those who are grown up

*o men and women have sixteen ]v each jaw, if none have

been IoaV.” “ Is there any of' the old tooth left in my
'‘mouth, ma?” “No, dear it has,, you see, a very short

root, hut those which are now coming will have larger

roots; and if they are taken care of, may last you for forty

or fifty years if yen live so long.” “How strong the

bone must be then..” “ Yes, dear, \ve may see the wisdom

and kindness of our Heavenly Father in every little tooth,

as well as in every other part of ‘your body ; out although

the teeth arc very strong, yet if our wise Creator had not

placed something* stronger than hone over them they

would soon wear 1 out.”' “ I do not see anything over

themj &ainma !” “ There is something white and shining

over them, dear, called enamel.” “ How wonderful, ma.
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that God could make us all, and everything in the world,

without a pattern !” “Yes, •my dear,” said Mrs. Meek,
“ and wisdom of every kind comes from Him.—You

not imagine, perhaps, Minny, that tli^se little teeth of

yours have blood and feeling in them?” “ Have they ?

do let me see it.* “ Though you nyiy not be able to see

it, dear, it is really true.—You cannot see* the sap in the

tree, can you V 9 * No, ma, unlass I cut it.” “ Well, but

sap is there all the time—so it is with the blood; you

may irt be able to see it there, but it is there. You must

go to nurse, whef is calling jou now, Minny. I will talk to

you again, before long, about teeth.”

Tllfi DYING SA 13 IIAT 1 f -SC II0OL TEACHER.

To the Editor of “ The Jfothers’ Friend.'’

My tiea it MaiAm,—After reading some of the very inte-

resting tales and anecdotes in your nice JiltlS work, The

Mothers 7 Friend, I felt induced to (filer you a short account of

a dear child—a niece of mine ; and as she was a SuHbath-school

teacher, I hope it may ^>e accept tilde, and that you will excuse

the liberty I fcfkc. This dear* girl was an orphan, and was

committed to my sis I cr* and* myself to train—but we hadto
deliver up our charge in her early life.

As she had no eo?njutriions.ol‘#her own age, wc placed WT/tW
her request, at a Sabbath school, as an assistant teacher, till old

enough to have a classed' her, uwn
;
and, through the kind

providence of God, she was veryyuseful, find greatly beloved

among the children pf. her class* She was eleven yeifrs of age

when she tirst entered the school, and e^ntiiiued till star had

attained her twenty-first year, when it pleaded hef Heavenly

Father to fate Her from thB ahiirch below to the church above.

Her death was most h$ppv—often speaking <*f the* precious

truths of the Bible on her (lying bed. *lier disease* was con-

sumption. After taking leave of her aunts, slie most wilfiagly

yielded herself up to that Saviour whom she had lovetl. She

pressed religion upon the attention cf all her young friends,

* saying, ** Youth is the time to serve the lord, and to study the
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Bible.” When the last hour drew near, she was heard saying,

“Come, Lord Jesus!” The evening she was taken ill, she

wrote the following letter to her class :

—

“ j(ly dear GirK—Jus with great regret I am obliged to be

absent from you tu-dav, especially as it is just one year this

very day since I became your teacher. I ln*d promised myself

much pleasure in re\i<fwing the past time, and trying to ascer-

tain what is our position. You know, my dear girls, it is very

important we should cxuminc ourselves. 1) to knew whether I

have been faithful as a teacher—and you

,

whether you have

listened prayerfully to the instructions I have tried to impart

;

for we must all appear before the judgment,-scat of Christ, to

give an account of all we have taught and heard. Do, my
dear girls, before this day is past, put the solemn question, each

one, to heiself, * Where am I going V And may God the Holy

Spirit enable you to give faithful answers, is the prayer of

“ YoVJl AFFECTIONATE TeACIIML

(i P.S.— If it is tin* Lprd’s will to restore me to health again,

I hope to see you next Sunday. In the meantime, I hope

you will be exceedingly attentive to those Vrho may have the

care of you.”

Several very interesting papers wore found in this young

teacher’s desk utter her death, showing her devotional spirit,

and anxiety to do the will of God. Oipe of them will speak to

many a young Sabbuth-.'Chool Undier’s conscience, we trust:

—

t
June 1 /A, IS— . My pastor has appointed me to a class.

Oh, may J feel the deep responsibility of the charge of each

"clear child’s sou!, and labour ns' unto tin*- Lord, and not unto

men, knowing that to the Lord I must give, an account of all

I teach.” * ,f

Allow <me, Madam,'
1

to recommend mothers sending their

children early to* the, Sabbath school, either as scholars or

teachers. •There they receive those impressions which prove

blessings to parents and childre^.
i
There they hear the Scrip-

tures explpiuld, and aio taught the importance of prayer. Of
this dear child who win plated under our charge, I can sajr

,
J

in TitE Sabbath school she learned the Wkth as it is in

^Jeius, M ay teachers' ‘and children learn something from this

brief account of a young disciple.

l. h. a
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LETTERS FROM THE
-

NURSERY.—No. V.

** Be instructed in all wisdom, and cori}mifnicRt<%that thou knowesfc.*
1

To the Editor of (i The Motters’ Frund ”

My dba ii Madam,—As little children ore sometimes kept

awake at night bv* edid feet, it may Jjc useful to some mothers

to know what a comfort a flannel bag is; make it of coarse

flannel or serge, lotfg ami wide enough to pull up to the throat,

and allow of the little feet being moved about. This is parti-

cularly useful for poor people, |w ho And it difficult to procure

blankets sufficient to keep their children warm—it also helps to

keep the child still. If you speak of iho “ nice wafm bug,” he

will get jji laughing,’and cuddle himself up in it with pleasure,

and lie will not be so resflo.-s and Tm willing to stay ift bed. I

am not speaking of those mothers who rock their great boys to

sleep.

One day, I was out with my little boy, mid on my return I

found n gentleman fti the sitting room. After the first saluta-

tion, I took away my child, undressed and put liinr to bed, and

came back. k
‘ Your little boy is suon•us!vep,

,,
*aid he. “ He is

not sedeep,” I replied; '*
I should have enough to do*if I stayed

till then.’’ “ You an; more fortunate than w* are,” lie rejoined

;

‘‘our little girl«(!i child of Ibii^or five) will never go to bed

without a servant, to sit u* wirti her the whole evening till w®
go to bed/’ “ When do you mean to break licr of tlinHWiuhit.?”

I asked
;

i( she will rtlit cure herst^f.”

I once heard of a hulv, who agreecf with her fiusband that

lie should manage all their children except the eldest
;

this boy

was thoroughly indulged in «ill his $hiins—;imong the rest, in

having some one to sit with him tvhen in Sed. It seeing almost

an incredible thing, but I have been told •t^mUwhen he \ws< a

young man of oue*and-t\vcnty (at the time 1 heard* the fact

from a friend^ he* was afraid f$ jjp to bed without a servant to

sit in the room till he was asleep. E. G.

[We have heaftl the prases of tiie “ flannel bag,” frotn a

missionary, who told us his good V He fouiffl it a great comfort

to their children on their return to England from a •tropical

ttlimate.—

E

d*]
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BY
e
MBS. E. JUDSON.

Long sat the young mother musingly ; and thus her

passing thoughts were iashioned ;— .

w Yes, I have a little greenhouse, it is true,—a dear, pre-

cious depository ofexquisite blossoms, whose sunshine is my
smile, whose refreshing dew my love, and over whose

present beauty and future development a soiled huger, nay

even the breath that parts my lips as I bend above them,

has strange power. The blossoms are not really mine;

they are lent me by a Friend dearer to me than my very

life ; to whom, indeed, I owe that life, and a million other

benefits. They are lent me * and in a few years will be

reclaimed, In the meantime, what shall I do for my
blossoms, and to please my Benefactor? Shall I follow

the example of my cousin Esther, aivl labour day and

night to add conservatory to conservatory for their sakes,

or to accumulate mountains of rich mould in which to

crush and smother them ? Oh, no ; while bustling at

these vain things, my tender little blossoms would miss

my eye, and droop for lack V* their accustomed sunshine.

tf I 1 ave seen some sister florists, by way of gratifying

A-'gi&J; strong feeling at the heart, besmear the simple

little plants with gaudy colours
;
and really the pretty

things so paiuted made a beautiful, brave show. But I

am very cowardly about my, blossoms. I have a thousand

fii4Jerings and doubts, and inexplicable misgivings, and it

has been somewhere whispered to me that there is a poison

in those fine colours which rihf ' delicate plant ’cannot tail to

imbibe!
^

“ Then there is 'Annie Deans, with her three graceful

rdse*|rees. Nothing will satisfy her lively fancy but to

trick oat the boughs with gay ribands and threads of

silver, and bits of gilded stuffs, all arranged in howjs and
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loops, and stars and streamers, and then calling on every

passer-by admire her handicraft. This may do for

Annie Dean’s roses, though I think even they would

be more beautiful without
;

but Yny blossoms are less

queenly, and their slender stems would scarcely bear such

decorations. Besides, when the Owner comes, I well know

He will strip the whole away
;
and then, if tie should find

a stem distorted, flr a leaf mildewed, or a worm hidden

under my tawdry adornments, what matter of sorrow will

it be to me ! And what, if by some such poor contrivances

I should ruin ofte of tliesCj fair blossoms, so that it must

be ‘ cast out as a branch that is withered V
“ Then, what am 1 to do ? I am ignorant* and we$k,

and foolish. Turn I this way* I err from neglect ; that

way, from over-culture. Scarcely* two florists are of the

same opinion
;
and if they were, each of my tender, priceless

blossoms has some peculiarity for w^iieh there can be no

rule. It is a solemn, sacred thing, this charge of mine,

and my very soul grows tremulous with awef as I think

upon it. IIow watchful should be my eye ! How gentle

my touch ! IIow faithful my pruning! I will not grasp at

vanities, and sq^oil my*hands
; I will not mingle my voice

with the loud tones of tfic world, and so bear the seeds of

its scorching fever in my breath
;

I will never elfleat my
blossoms of the suilshine and t]»e balmy dew, while I'lhfVe

1"

lip to smile or heart to love
;
but what security have I

against some fatal mistake that ijiay mar their loveliness

for ever, and shut them out of tin? celestial gardens 4”

And so Alice Raymond mused *on aiy^ou, till at length

the cloud was lifted, and a look of serene,#elevatfcd confi-

dence irradhAed*her face.* ITlVn softly she glided to her

knees, and raised her wlule
#
forehcad with a nnv-bofn trust

to the Owner #of her blossoms. $hc* had found *the

security! . •

[Begin early to train your plants.—Ed.]
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PLAY-TIIINGS AND NEATNESS.

To the Editor of “77/e Mothers ’ Friend ”

Deak Madam,—The following circumstances came under

my observation a ‘'short time back, which if you deem worth

notice, I shall be happy in having forwarded them to you.

A short time ago, the mother of a small family, who is a

laundress, had occasion to call at my house, arid seeing the

nurse of my little boy picking up the playthings which lie had

been happily amusing himself with, exclaimed, “There, Master

Willie, that’s how you make litters for .the servant to clear

away.” At the same time remarking, she could not bear to

sec her children’s things upon tj!ie floor, arrtl it always worried

her to see their little tilings scattered hither and thither. It is

castornaryifor my little fellow to clear his play-things himself,

bbt a domestic circumstance at that time prevented it. It is

certainly nfueh better for children, to be taught to wait upon

themselves. It inculcates habits of usefulness, and prevents

much unnecessary trouble. * *

The mother to whom I have referred (and I dare say there

are many such) is one who bestows many wiffectionate caresses,

calling thorn her little darlings and pretty dears, but is un-

mindful to put those love-tokens into practical power. Many
prefer seeing their children’s toys placed upon the shelf, to be

gazed upon as orvaments, rather than to amuse and delight the

minds of their little ones. To you, Scar mothers, I would say,

cultivate by all means those habits «f tidiness which make you

disliko^to see unnecessary articles scattered about your room
;

be teaching your children something right by so doing.

At the same time, strfve not to thinlf their play-things litters;

they are by no means so, but on the contrary, necessary helps

for their physical health,* lmppinpss, and improvement. They

are s<f constituted * that they must and will be inaction. If

yea employ them jv>t, they will themselves, by reaching some-

thing you do yot like them to have off your table, getting up on

your nice clean chair, mov^g
t
things out of tiheir places, and

man y*otI)er
c
gambols, which might vex and be far more trouble

to you* than any, iiftiocent aimlsement with which you might

furnish them, making manifest the, truth of those lines

—

* * * 4 « »

“ That Satan finds some mischief still,

Tor idle ham^s to do.”

* Respectfully yours, M. L. H. c
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[We have always found it a good plan to allow the dear

little children to have one place* where they can play without

being disturbed, or disturbing any of the home circle
^ but

before they leave, we always like to accustom these little ones

to return all the play-things to the box, or cupboard
,
given

them for this purpose. Thus they early acquire habits of neat-

ness which are very important in after lift.—

E

d.]

FOR THE READERS OF •“ TIIE MOTHERS’
FRIEND.”

TIIE WAY TO (JET GOOD AND DO GOOD.

If any one wotdd tell us^ an easy wav to become rich,

and have sufficient to impart to our children and relations,

we should grudge neither time nor trouble iff the attain-

ment of such knowledge ; but jf we want something that

will make us more happy than money, that is, wisdom and

knowledge—if we want to know the best way to make our

children obedient, kind, and affectionate, to secure our

husband’s love iftid company, and to make our homes

happy, spend one penny a month, and take The Mothers'

Friend,
and when you have well Treasured its contents in

your memory, and acted in accordance with the advice

there given (fbr.it is in*aceordancc with the Word of God),

and so reaping a rich yourselves, put some covers

on them, and distribute them weekly in the l&mlity in

which you live
; aftd^if it sliQuld

#
be a mile qr twoTHTTW

town, beyond the reach of tract distributors, and where

religious advantages gre few, how^ladly will The Mothers'

Friend be welcomed !

Then, when they have been Uieir rcyqid* gather thieea all

in, fresh cover them, give them to the to^m trtfbt-distri-

hutors, or life town missidn*rj% and so will you sow seed

beside all waters, and «reiyi an abundant harvest* in the

production of much good, and the prevention of crimewand '

misery. I have tried this plan*; Olirisfrffm friends, vyll not

you ? Be persuaded to answer the question agreeably with

the dictates of vour own conscience. Clematis.
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A VOICE FROM TIIE WORK-ROOM.
u Thou art in an evil case, it were cruel to deny to thee compassion ;

Thou dost labour for the gay and the unthinking,

Year after year, unt<^ death -yea, what a weariness is it.”

“ Charlotte,” said Miss Mary Clifford, entering tlie

room where her sister was quietly conversing with a friend,

to whom she gave a hurried morning salute, “Charlotte,

do pity me ;
it is of nc use asking Miss Stanley, but do

you pity me. You know I am to go to the dinner party

&t D
,
in a fortnight, and Mrs. Sutton was to have

made my dress.” “ Well, Mary, has she refused to do

so?” “Oh, no; she had begun it, and I believe sat

up late last' night to work at it, because she knew that I

would not have it done b.v any of her workwomen—and

this morning she is confined
;
so there is an end of my

poor dress, for she will have her heby to nurse now.” “ I

hope she is doing well,” said Miss Clifford, calmly. “Oh,

yes, I dare say she is
;

hut I never asked : I thought only

of my own' trouble. But,” she continued, “ you do not

pity me
;

and there is Miss Stanlcjr positively looking

pleased
!” “ I am pleased, my dear young friend ; and

you must not be angry with me for it.”_ Miss Stanley

paused, and looking sorrowful; continued,—“ I am pleased

that poor Mrs. Sutton has at length a respite from the

tVTO^sISiit toil which is carrying heiyto an early grave. I

hope it does not come too late !”

Mary Clifford was one of those fashionable, thoughtless

girls who, looking at every one and every tiling with a

reference to sidf, ,was exceedingly annoyed and irritated

when those who ministered to her luxuries and comforts

experienced such a degree^of* personal infirmity, whether

of bod^ or mind, as interfered with her pursuing the round

of dissipation and folly in which she delighted. Yet a

pang of self-reproach shot through her as Miss Stanley

closed
1

the door. It ,was speedily lost in the strains of a

new piece of music.
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Anna Stanley meanwhile pursued her way thoughtfully

to the narrow street in which fras situated the dwelling of

the young dress-maker, whose exquisite natural taste.and

skill had raised her to the rank of the €nost fashionable

artiste in the town of D . Knocking gently at the

door, it was opened by a neat old woman, whose face wore

a look of deep anxiety. “ How is Emma, iClrs. Sutton
?”

“ Very ill. Miss—v?ry ill
;
you see she sat up last night

very late, working, at Miss Mary Clifford’s dress ; for she

had been forbidden to leave it to any one else, and she has

been scarcely fit* for . work ^for some time. She nearly

fainted as Edward helped her up stairs ; and now, the

doctor says, she is in a high fever.” “And file baby7”

“Oh, it will die, X fear,”—and tears pouroi] down the

mother’s cheeks. “Oh, if the ladies knew,” resumed the

•mother, “Jiow they ovar-work her!’* Miss Stanley bade

her send to her for anything that was needed, and left the

house with painfutauid mingled feelings.

One of the Staneky *Eamim

.

FRAGMENTS FOR SPARE MOMENTS.
% LOOSES.

It is a great gain fo sulfev the loss of all thingsAhat we

may learn to depend <yi Christ «tloii£..

—

Paley.

DEATH.

Death pays respect ^icitlicr to ybuth ik)j* usefulness, hut

mows down together the tender* herb, tlie fragrant Slower,

and the noxious weed.

—

J. A. James .

the DAY.

The streams of religiop run deeper or shallower ms the

banks of the Sabbath are kept up or neglected.

—

Calcott.

YOUTIl *\.N AGE.

Youth is not like a new garmenjt, which we cati keep

fresh and fair by wearing sparingly. Ycftith, while we have
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it, we must wear daily, and it will fast wear away. The

retrospect on youth is too often like looking back on what

was a fair and promising country, but is now desolate by

an overwhelming horrent, from which we have just escaped.

Or it is like visiting the grave of a friend whom we had

injured, and are precluded by liis death from the possibility

of making him an atonement. Time is the greatest of all

tyrants. As we go on towards age, he *taxcs our health

—

our limbs—our faculties—our strength, and our features.

COMFORT.

It will afford sweeter happiness in the^iour of death to

have wiped one tear from the cheek of sorrow, than to

have ruled an empire or enslaved a world.

VAULTS.

To hide one fault by another is both unwise and wicked.

Sin is overcome only »wlien by God*s grace we repent of it,

abhor it, and forsake it.

A MISTAKE.

To seek relief* from doubt in doubt,

From woe in woe, from sin in sin,

Is but to drive a tiger out,

And let a hungry lion L*.

ANALOGY.-"

An o^d stump of an oak, with a few young shoots on its

'affricTstTiare top. Analogy ;—Youthful follies growing on

old age

!

ADVERSITY.

Adversity, thou ^thistle of life ! thou too art crowned ;

firs*-with a flower, then with down.

NOTICES* Ox? ''BOOKS.

Scripture TeAcJier’s J distant. By VLf.nry Althans. London:
Butt.

'

We strongly recompiend tfiis very excellent help to teachers and
mothers.

*

Home Thoughts. July. London: Kent.

This miscellany continues to be a favourite.
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MY MOTHER’S PORTRAIT.

I was quite young when my mother died—a mere child,

but I loved her dearly, and felt, when I Jaw her laid in the

grave, that I had lost a friend whose place in my little

heart no one else could fill. I had* many kind relatives,
*•

but for a long time I could not he comforted, but cried for° •
the return of her who lay 'in the silent grave . I missed

the touch of her soft hand upon my head—for oh ! whose

touch is like a mother's ?—-and the sweet sound of her voice

as she pronounced my nannp It was the mother I missed,

and the whole world could have given me nothing like her,

nor equal to her.

But childhood is too happy #md buoyant a*se^son to oe

always sad. The dark clouds of grief cleared away at last

from my ^ky, and tlifc sunshiue c%pic back to dry my
tears, and waken again my spirit to life and joy. The

mother was not forgotten, hut the boy who had lost her

had ceased to piue for her presence. Threc
#

ycars rolled

away, and the third from the period of my mother's death

brought my tenth birth-day. I returned from school one

afternoon weary, and in a fretful humour, for I had not

recited my lesson wclfc; aS I entered the yard, behold

!

there stood my little cousin Alfred, with my new tflid beau-

tiful kite nearly toi*i to picacs—gbis hands, were luTl of 1

fragments of it, which lie was scattering upon the grass.

Enraged at the sight t anfl Jblindedr by apjer and passion, I

flung down my books and struck* the Tittle fellow «n blow,

which sent him reeling from in?*. Itajcrcamcd viotetly,

for the blowr hurt him, but I was too angry»to caif . I ran

into the prfrlour, and tlfnrtviflg myself upon ^he carpet,

gave way to the tide of wrathful sorrow that flowed my
soul.

By dcgrHfs I became a liftle* cftlm—the parlouj; was cool

and dark, for the shutters were# nearly closed, toExclude

the heat and light. After the hurricane of passion comes

VOL. VI.
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the still, hut no less powerful, season of remorse ; un-

governable fury always recoils upon itself, producing shame

and regret. I raised my eyes, and looked around me. It

was an old-fashiofled house that I lived in, and the shut-

ters had been made whole, with the cxqeption of a little

aperture cut u\ the $iape of a heart in each one,—through

these came a few straggling rays of ligjjt, falling upon me,

upon the floor, and the furniture of the room.

Directly opposite the shutters, in the line of the setting

sun, hung a portrait—the portrait of my mother ; as my
tearful glance fell upon it, the face seemed illuminated,

and the large soft eyes looked lovingly down upon me, as

they had done often—oh, how often, in years gone by

;

and I thought, as I gazed earnestly up at her, that there

was a reproachful sorrow* in the tenderness of her glance,

such as I had seen before when 1 had given $ay to the

violence of passion while she was alive. The words which

she uttered at such times echoed in my ears with such dis-

tinctness that I seemetj, to hear her repeat them again

—

“ Remember, m3
’ dear ho

3% never, never let the sun go down

upon your wrath.” The right chord had been touched in

my soul, and I melted iiflo penitence and tears. The

n.emory of iri)^ mother’s words—hi ought back with pow er

at the sight of her countenance— subdued me, and my anger

vanislicd away. She ms dead, but she still had power

over me,—for the memory of the words she had uttered,

the counsel she gave rfi'e, the prayevs she offered in my
behalf, ^had been written ofi my heart in characters which

woifltf never fade. * 'The sight of that dear face brought

them alfback, and the lion was transformed into the lamb.

In obedience to her own adVi<5e fell upon my knees, and

prayed that* God would forgive my passionate, wicked

he^lt, and help me to control it in days to come. I did

Styta like to leave that sweet 'fac£, so full of love, and to me
jStt^e^irtiful,—but when I did, it was to seek little Alfred,

trad try to atone for my unjust violence.
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My mother’s portrait !—how often afterwards I sought

the room where it hung, to gaze upon it, not only when a

sense of wrong roused the slumbering passions of my soul,

hut when my boyish trials and griefs* seemed a heavy

burden, and I missed the encouraging smile and voice of

her who would have helped me to beat them well, or shown

me how they might have been cast aside f Even after I

arrived at the perifSd of manhood, the portrait was still as

dear to me as ever, and from those loving, earnest eyes

came forth the same mysterious power to soothe my way-

wardness, and cheer .the sorrows of my heart. It existed

not truly in the painting—there was no spirit or soul in

the silent canvas; but the life I saw there was\he reflection

of that which existed in myjsoul, where her image was

graven, and from whence it beamed forth in acts of love

and self-opntrol, the fruits of the seed she scattered before

she passed from earth for ever. The good mother never

dies—she will Ike in the sons and daughters she leaves

behind her, and in those who conic after them, till the end

of time. Precious is the memory of such—more precious

than a legacy of the finest gold.

A. M. E.

A VOICE FROM THE #AVDllK-ItOOM.• •' •

“ And pain is stamped upon her face,

While she wre,stletfc unequally with toil.

The last hurried stn?gglejia» broktjp tfie silken cord!"

A brtef but sli&rp struggle ftr lift^ followed pooiJSmma

Sutton’s confinement ? her baby died. Could «piict have

been secured to the youilg another, her recovery would have

been hastened ; but from her bed-room sbe
#
could hear

the repeated jisits of her customers? the sharp, disap*

pointed to^es of voice, and the •peremptory orders givtfn to

her civil, clever “ first hand,” who tried in vain 4o supply

her mistress’s place.
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“ Mother,”—said the sufferer, on the thirteenth day after

her illness began—“ mother, I must sit up and work.”

She had done so, in her bed, several times. “I have just

remembered Miss, Mary’s dress, and to-morrow she will

want it.” She rose, and, with the help of her mother,

entered her work-room a short time before Miss Stanley

called. “IIow is Mrs. Sutton to-day?” she asked.

“ Better, ma’am ;
but g.o in.” “ Sufely she is not at

work V 9 The mother shook her head, and pointed

forwards.

The lady entered the room, and there, seated on the

sofa, and deadly pale, save a deep crimson spot on each

che'tk, and h«lf hidden by piles of gay dresses, whose bright

colours contrasted painfully with her wasted figure, was

poor Mrs. Sutton. “ Emma, why arc you here ?” said

Miss Stanley. “I cannot help it,, my dear yopng lady;

four or five ladies have been here, and want their dresses

for to-morrow, and say they must go elsewhere if they

cannot he served ;
and there is Miss Mary’s dress, but it

is nearly done.” u But, Emma, think of your husband and

your children.” “ That is one thing, ma’am, that makes

me more anxious. Edward gains* very little, and what

should we do if I lost my busiues^
; there is your dress,

* ma’am—*” “Don’t touch it.; your first hand w ill do for

wait a week, longer, if necessary.” “ Thank
you, my dear lady

;
would that all were as considerate as

you are.”

Miss JVIary CliffonTs dies? was sent home that night,

and Edward Sutton parried, his wife to the bed, whence she

never rose again. Too surely had fashion and selfishness

pursued their victim, and iy another week, with scarcely

five-and' twervfy summers over her
,
head, the gifted young

milliner sank into ’an early grave.

‘'Oh, ma’am,” -said and sebted poor Edward, as he

drew cltser to him his motherless little ones, “ they did not

mean it, ma’am— the ladies, I would say
;
they did not
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think what they were doing
;

but, sure as possible, the

selfishness of these ladies has cost my dear wife her life, and

taken from me my best treasure on earth, and from my
babes a loving mother.”

Dear countrywomen, married and single, wc have placed

before you no highly-wrought tale o£ fiction ; we are not

conscious of the slightest exaggeration, either of incident or

language, in our stmple narrative. We have given you a

plain fact, from personal experience, and wc ask you, when

you order your next dress, to give a sufficient length of

time to prevent your incurring similar guilt to that we have

depicted.

Work-women ! let no inducements or threats lead tTAi to
* •

neglect your duty* to God, to jour husbands
#
and children^

or others dependant on you ; aboyc all, whilst clothing the

poor frai^bodies of others, seek to have your souls dressed

in the glorious robe of Christ’s righteousness, in which

alone a sinner can stand before a holy God.

One of tiie Stanley Family.

A -WORD FOR .TIIE FATHERS.

Tiie father is the representative of society at l»me ; the<

mother only represents the injerifir of the houspy* 'TL*
,

brings home the cares of public* life, the other prepares

the pleasures of the domestic Inearth. It is the father

who should provide fol* tl^e -daily#* sustenance^ of’ the

household; it is* the mother* who ^should elevate the

hearts of her children to the love of G&d and man. Thus

all the functions of the fotl^ef* be he rich or poor, a trades-

man, a mechanic, or
#
a field-labourer, ar^ ?xtwior and

public; wdiile^thosc of the wife and* mother,* he she ib

“ great w.otnan,” or a wording maii*s .wife, are interior or

private. Nature has so ordered it, for the morality of the

. children and the happiness of tHe father.
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If the sweet voice of the mother—if the grace of her

gestures and the sweetness of her look penetrate into the

heart of the child, the manly voice of the father, the serious-

ness of his manner, and his look, are better .adapted, under

difficult circumstances, for imposing respect and compelling

obedience
;
they prevent the child from becoming enervated

in the cradle of caresses, lavished in the arms and the lap

of the mother. The part of the father, Sn the education of

his children, can then neither be a lesson nor a labour.

Let him improve bis condition by his avocations ; let him

place his delight in fulfilling his duties as a man and as a

citizen
;

let his actions he always in accordance with his

speech, always expressive of generous thoughts, and he will

have done more for his children than could the teachers of

all the universities in the world. Society has established

the education of youth in schools, nature lias placed the

morality of a people in the family circle. God has com-

mitted the training of the children in the* right direction

—

in the road to a blissful immortality, to the parents.

Every day, on returning home, the father relates what he

lias seen dr heard in the world
;
his relations with his work-

people, if he be a master
;
with the State, ^f‘ he be a public

man
;
with his studies, if lie be,an jp-tist or a literary man ;

with his*.vork, if he be a mechanic, a shepherd, or afield-

•iirowspfPf. jl hen an affectionate exchange of thoughts and

sentiments takes place between the father, mother, and

children, in which questions of polity, morality, and piety

are talked over. 'Ibis thus
(

that’ the destinies of a country

are influenced; thus arefbemed, by a swvet intimacy in the

effusions of the heart, the opinionsTof a whole life. What
an admirable means of enlightening the conscience of the

child; of making him au honest man, a patriot, a God-

fearing member of* society
;
of raising his soul tt> the two

passions which most Strongly ipove youth—throve of the

beautiful, and truth. This is an easy education, which in

no wise alters the habits 6f life ; which exacts no sacrifice.
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which requires no care, and the vivifying action of which

will be exerted over the father "as well as the children ; and,

indeed, what father will dare to praise vice, or even to boast

of a bad action, when he knows that each of his words,

being received into the young minds of the family circle,

may become an opinion, and tend to form the character of

his children.

In the home circle must our youth derive tliose principles

which will isolate them from the forbidden practices and

passions of the age. The father’s and the mother’s task

will not be fulfilled, till they send forth from their home
circles honest men, good Wizens— God-fearing, Bible-

loving men and women.

THE ACCIEENT.—JsTo. 11.

TILE FUNERAL.

u Well, Mrs. Carr, I thought the funeral services this

afternoon very solemn, did not foul
99 “Indeed I did,

Mrs. Sims, and 1 think the feeling was general
;

and I

thought the words u£ St. Paul so suitable— ‘ We are

confident, I say, and willingfather to be absent from the

body and present with the Lord.’ How true 4vere the

remarks of the minister, thatM*. Tall animated

is observable a foud*clinguig to IK*—from the ant to the

elephant, from the child, to the man of hoary hairs —it is

manifest in all circumstances, and seej/ts part of our very

nature
;

it is the Gospel, and the Gospel only, which will

enable a man to say, lie is willing to he absent,from the

body ;
and

#
thi& arises frojn^i ^conviction of the truth, that

to be absent from the body is to be present witfc the Lord.

How sweetly did he speak *of this. Hcse is a gfleat truth,

said he, dearly set fofth^ it •is. evidently no*«ew

doctrine to the Apostle’s mind ; it had long talftg posses-

sion of his heart, and be was aflxious^that the Corinthian
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Christians should be comforted with the same consolation

—

to him it was a revelation from Heaven, and what a glorious

truth it is! Just see—there lies the poor emaciated body.

Struggling with p?iu and suffering, torn almost asunder, yet

the mind calm and composed, justifying the ways of God to

man, cheered by tho, precious promises, and animated even

to rejoicing by the thought that f to be absent from the

body is to be present with the Lord.’ And this glory, too,

all but within sight—the steps of mortal pilgrimage nearly

finished—the eye, accustomed only to earthly things, is

soon to open upon those which are eternal. Heaven itself

is to be the abode of the liberated spirit ,
those wonders on

which the earnest mind has long dwelt shall he realised,

and earth indeed exchanged for heavcii. Concerning the

nature of the existence ,of separate spirits, the Scriptures

are silent, nor would we pry between the folded Jcavcs ; it

is enough for us that we shall be there conscious immortals,

perfectly sure that we are safe— safe for* ever—accepted in

the Beloved.; and our chief and .supreme delight will arise

from the fact, that we shall be together, and for ever with

Jesus Christ, who loved us, who died for us, and who led

us safely through earth’s dangerous pilgrimage to the

glory of His heavenly throne,, How shall we then trace

with delight the mysteries of Ilis providence, and rejoice in

ilic frilSh^ ciit of the proWis^, ' What yt know not now, ye

shall know hereafter;’ and how strong and bright will that

promise burst forth
—

‘ For our light affliction, which is but

for a moment, workyth for us a far more exceeding and

eternal weight of glory.’ ”•
r

“Really, Mrs. Carr, what a meirfory you have!” “Well,

the words were weighty, an/1 gjadc a deep impression on

my mind, Mps. Sims, and I think they did on many others,

for I sa\tf many a c weeping eye. Poor Mrs. Pool and the

dea‘i’ children, their, hearts seeped ready to b^eak ; but I

must go. I expect we shall have a very crowded place, to

hear the funeral sermon. Good afternoon.” M. B.
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LETTERS FROM THE NURSERY.—No. VI.

li Scratch the green rind of a sapling, or wantonly twist it in the soil,

and the scarred and crooked oak will tell of thee for centuries to conic.”

To the Editor of u The Mothers1 Friend.”

My dear Madam,—I suppose* most mothers know how
dangerous it is to warm children's fedt by tl^c tire when they

are chilled. A lady, whom I knew when a girl, had been

intimate from childhood with a gentleman who had scarcely

any toes on his Jeet, and when a little hoy he never liked any

one to see them. The history of the matter was this :
—

His mother w<is a young wife, suddenly introduced to the

world, and very niucli taken#up with visiting. She had, at that

time, only one child
;
and when she thought how much she neg-

lected him, she consoled herself with the reflection, that sh'g had

an excellent nurse, who was fond*of him, and would take better

care of him than she herself could.. One night she awoke, and

began to, think of he£ child
;

she had been so very much
engaged for some days that she liad ifuite forgotten to send for

him. She grew ^neasy, she could not tell why, and at length

got up, and resolved she would go to the nursery. i( What, at

this hour?” said her husband. “ I have not seen him these*

two or three days,” she replied. ^ The more shame for you,”

said the father; u hut as you have waited so long, you can

wait, a little longer.”

The mother lay down again hut could not rest, so she crept

very softly into the nursSry. Nurse was not in bed, and scwtiul

frightened to see l^er mistress. (t
]x*t me see my elnJd, nurse.,#

“ He is asleep, imi’&fi.” The otlj^r looked at
#
Tier baby, iffid

would have taken him up, hut nurse remonstrated. “ I must

look at him;” said
,
the* lady,. stripping off the clothes and

taking up her child. ShS examined lyfu all over, and found

his little toes wereJjIa'ck !

}
Nurse, at first, said #lie knew nothing about it—t5ht after-

wards, with tears, she acknowledged that she hacf taken him

into the paVk on a frosty mtffnflig, where he seemed very cold,

so she brought him in nnd
#
held his feet to th% fire, •when they

were frost-bittyp. She had done all she coflld, but thSy got wor^*

instead of better. A doctor <;allcifr, ^ho immediately out off

several of the toes
;

he said, if assistance had beei> decayed till

morning, the child must have died.—Youts, &c. E*G.
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MY MOTHER’S GENTLE WORD.
My precious mother died when I was six years of age,

and though long and weary years have gone by, and I

have seen changes long and many, yet a little incident

of my childhood, some two years previous to her death,

will never be blotted from the tablet of my memory.

I had, one Sabbath morning, been taken to church by an

elderly lady who resided with us, my mother being too ill

to go out. I remember that it was the season of Christ-

mas, and the little church of D was gaily decorated

with wreaths of evergreens. To my childish eye it was

beautiful, and I began playing wifh the sprig of myrtle which

huug^ear thv pew, and, despite the angry looks of my
friend, I kept on plucking the leaves, and throwing them

about the place, until at last I put some of the dried leaves

into the stove to make a smoke.

Service being ended, my friend pulled me along, saying,
u Now, you wicked boy, 1 shall take you la your mamma,
and she must whip you.’* I made no reply. We reached

home, and I was taken to *my mother’s chamber. She was

seated in her easy chair, supported by pillows. The sweet

smile with which &hc greeted my m trance faded from her

lips as she heard the recital of Iriy misdeeds.

After a moment’s pause, being left alone with me, she

sweetly said,1 ' 1 You have gfe^ed your poor sick nmmma.”
1 felt her tears upon my cheek. There was no need to say

more. I clung to her arms, and ..obbed as though my
heart would break. " Her gentle words had done what

punishment in my case could not have effected.

T1IE OUTCASTS.
ENCOURaOEMKNJ TOR TI1K COMPASSION ATE.

• To the Editor ojF
u The Mothers' Friend

Mv dfAlU M adam,—I am very glad to see you are taking up
the cause Oi “The Outcasts,” Mr. P. has been on the committee
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of an institution for reclaiming them for forty years, and Las

often heard of instances of great usefulness. The following

letter is from one who has been benefited by such efforts, and

is addressed to the matron under whose care she was for two

years :

—

u Honoured Madam,—Not only feeling it a duty, but also an

unspeakable pleasure, 1 once more return U) the Ladies’ Committee

my most grateful thanks for their kindness and for their very kind

reward,” (a guinea^br being twelve months in a situation as ser-

vant.) u
1 know not how to express iny gratitude. It is, indeed,

with great astoaiishment that. 1 look at myself, when I think that

such a sinner as 1 have been am thus favoured. Oh ! it is of

the Lord’s mercy,* whq lias indeed dealt graciously with me
j

wlio has p reserved and lid md by the kind hand of my gracious

Saviour, and has, 1 trust, enabled me, through llisnhvine

mercy, to cast that •burden of sin which 1 have so long borfic at

the foot of the cross. Oh, whafa friend is Chrffet!* 1 should,

indeed, after nil lie lias done for iny soul, be worse than those

who nevewdieard Ills wwne, it* I did n^t give Him my heart.

Had I a thousand hearts, I find, by happy experience, that

time, and health, and all are so delightfully spent in His service,

that I could cheerfully give them all to such a .Friend. My
only sorrow now is, that I have hecibsuch a wicked and unpro-

fitable sonant, and that 1 do not now love Him more. My
privileges are great indeed, and have bcgi ever since 1 first

entered your biased Asflum, where the impressions 1 received

will, I trust, be a blessbjg t» *ne through elernity. May jny

kind benefactors leave the happiness, at the last greutwiay, tosec<

a poor unworthy tinner like n^» presented wit#,.* crown of

glory—and not only tne, but hundi%fls who hrfVe been under

their care. Dear Madam, you will excuse my troubling you

with a long letter, but .1 cop Id toll •you it* great deal more, if I

were permitted, of i lie Jove of Christ. Aftiy I live near to Him,
and be found in UiTn at last, and*join thf rerjjpemed ofbfcbe Lord

throughout, the counties^ ages of eternity. Pewnit me to

present my^duty to the I^icjje^ Committee, and allow' me to

subscribe myself,

t
e Vour humble Sertfmt,.

The following is from a sister «fan unfortunate girl :r
(l My dear Madam,—Permit me to return you o»r sincere

thanks for the extreme kindness aftd heagtfelt interest youliave
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evinced towards our unfortunate sister. We cannot sufficiently

express our gratitude to Heaven..for raising up such kind friends

in her behalf. That she may be endued with grace and strength

from on high to fulfil her dudes, [but the Giver of all good may
return tenfold the nJercy shown her in the hour of her distress,

are the united prayers of myself and sisters.”

May these letters, which prove that the vilest may be for-

given. and restored to society, encourage others to seek their

recovery, by directing and assisting them to gain admittance to

such houses of mercy.

I remain, dear Madam, yours very. truly,

A. P.

THE EMIGRANT MOTHER.

From*.my own native clime 1 took my way
Across the foaming deep

;
my husband slept

In his new grave, and poverty had ^tripped

Our lonely cottage. Letters o’er the wave,

From brother and poor sister, bade me cqjho

To the nc.w world, where there is bread for all.

So with iny heavy, widowed heart 1 went,

My only babe and I.

Coarse curious eyes

looked searchingly upon me as 1 svit

In the thronged steerage, with my sick, sick soul.

But at' each jeering word 1 bowed my head

Down a’»» my helpless «bjld and was content,

For lie was all my won' d. 1

Storms rocked the bark,

And haggard fear sprarg up with oaths and cries

;

Yet vmndrous coui-uge nerved me—for to die,

With that fair lovipg creature in my arms,

Seemed more than life without him. If a shade

Of weariness or trouble marked
(
my brow,

He look* 1 upon me with liis" father’s eyes,

And I was Comforted.

But sickness came,

Gloge air and scanty food. Darkly they pressed.

On feeble infancy, and oft I heard,

As mournful twilight settled o’er the sea,
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The frequent plunge, and the wild mother’s shriek

When her lost darling to the depths went down.

Then came the terror. To my heaving breast

I closer clashed my child, and all iny strength

Went forth m one continual sigh to (jlbd.

Scarcely I slept, lest the dire pestilence

Should smite him unawares—e’en v hen he lay

In peaceful dreams, the smile upon his clifcek,

I trembled lest the dark-winged angel breathed

Insidious whispers luring him away.

It came at last! that dreadful sickness came,

The lever—short and mortal ! Midnight’s pall

Spread o’er the waters when hi» last faint breath

Moistened my cheek—dfcep in my breaking heart

I shut the mother’s cry.

• One mighty fear

Absorbed me, lest his cherished form should* feci

The dire sea-monsters, nor beneath the sods

Of the green, quiet, blessed earth 41wait

The resurrection.

So I shuddering pressed

The body closer, though its deadly cold

Froze through my soul.

To those around I said,

“ Disturb him not—he sleepcth.” T]ien I sang,

And rocked him tenderly as though he woke
In fietfuluess, or fel£ thrusting of pain.

IN! y poor dead baby ! Terrible to me
Such falsehood seemed. yet the appallffrg dread,

Lest the fierce shalv monsters of the sea
*

Should wind around him with their gorgingjaws

O’ermastered me.

Rights fled and mofnings dawned,

And still my chill arms claspe*d imntfn'ccjbly

The shrivelling forifi. They told me he was dead,

And b^de me give myjxgityiful to them,

For burial in the deep. With outstretched
%
hlftid&

They stood demanding Inm until tlm light

Fled from my swimming eyes.

But when 1 fcoke

From the long trance, that icy bjirden lay

No longer on my bosom. Pitying words
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The Captain spoke,
—

“

Look at yon little boat

Lashed to our stern. Therein his coffin rests

The body of thy son. If in three days

We reach the land, he shall be buried thej'e

As thou desirest!”

Then from breaking: morn
My eyes were fixed, and when the darkness came,

By the red binnacle’s uncertain light

I watched that floating speck amid the \Vaves,

And prayed lor land.

As thus I kept my watch,

Like desolate Rizpah, mournful visions came
Of my forsaken cottage; while the spring

Of gushing crystal, where ’neath howeriug trees

Tfte drew dur water, gurgled in my ear,

To mock me with its memories ofjoy.

Mv throat*'was dry with anguish, and when voice

Failed me to pray for kind, 1 lifted up
That silent naked thought which liiids the throne

Sooner than pomp of words.

With fiery face
1

And eager foot the third dread morning rose

Out of the misty deep, and coldly rang

The death-knell of my hope.

As o’er the stern

I gazed with dim eye on tlie^flasliing brine,

Methought its depths were opened and 1 saw
CrcatVMres most vile that o’er the bottom crept:

Lizard&'urfd slimy serpeif.b; hideous forms

And shapes, for wlricli
lj

man’s language has no name;
While to the surface rose the monster shark,

Intent to seize hi
-
prey.'

~ CJbnvulsivO shrieks,

Lo-i.g pent wi*hin bleeding heart, burst forth
;

Bat frCmf the watcher at the mast there came
A shout of “ Land !” and or.t' c horizon’s edge

Gleamed a faint streak, like the white seraph’s wing.

Oh ! blessed lard !** We neared it, and my breath

4
Was one continued gasp. Oh ! blessed land !

A boat was launched
;
with flushing oar it reached

A lofrely isle. Bent o’er the vessel’s side

I saw them dig a‘narrow grave, and lay
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In the cold bosom of the quiet earth

The little body that was mirfe no more.

Nor wept I : for an angel said to me,
( God’s will ! God’s will ! and thy requited prayer, remember!’

To my hand a scroll they brought,

Bearing the name of that deserted strand,

And record of the day in which tlietf laid

My treasure there. They might have spared that toil

—

A mother’s untorgetful love needs not

Record or date.

The ship held on her course

To greener scores. Then came an exile’s pain

Beneath a foreign’ sky.

Yet ’tvvere a sin

To mourn with bitterness the boy whose same

Cheers me no more, since tln^sra had him not,

Nor the sea-monsters. ,

Endless praise to Him,

Who tlid not scorn the poor weak R oman’s sigh

Of desolate woe.

monument is thine,

O babe ! that ’neatli yon sterile sands doth sleep,

Save the strong sculpture in a mother's heart

;

And by those traces will she know thee well,

When the graves op$n, and before Golf’s throne

Both small and great are gathered.

L. H. S*

IIOW TO BE A GOOD LElTLii SERVANT.—No. IV.

“ On, mother ! Polly* Wildfire has been so dreadfully

shaking and* slapping the*pooj lrttle iWby, that I
#
went up

to her and spoke•about it: sh£ toh^mc to miudjny own

business, but sure it is•everybody’s business, vriian they see

poor little ydiildren treat«l®b%dly, to take their part—is it

not, mother?” “Certainly, rny child; and.ifymi should

ever go out, as^you wish to do, as a youfig servant, one part

of your duty will be to be Jdnd lo afl >. avoid quarrels with

everybody in the house, and always
#
have a kind ward, even

.for those who mav not speak ve/v kindly to you. There are
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always some cross kind of spirits to be found in every

house, but if left to themselves they will soon spend their

vengeance, particularly if they get a kind word for a cross

one. Let us read the Bible again
;

find the fifteenth

chapter of Proverbs and the fifth verse.
t

‘ A soft answer

turneth away wrath, but grievous words stir up anger.’
”

“ Why, mother ! I never did see anybody like you, for

you always seem to be abltf to open the 13ible and find a bit

just suited to all we are saying!” “Well, dear! this is

just what I should like you to be able to do—go to the

Word of God as to a wise and true, and valued and tried

friend, and you may always find direction there in every

difficulty. But then, Carry, if you mean to be a good

little servant, there is the one thing needful you must

have, or you will never ftel right nor act right?
” “ Ah !

I know what you ni^an, mother. - I must l>j jnous
!”

“Yes, just so; this will include all the rest. You will

then be clean, neat— doing all things' in order—kind,

obedient, careful, truthful, honest ;
indeed, this one word

piety will include all that a mother wishes to see, or a

mistress require.” “Now, mother, for Mr. Sabine’s

•Little Kitchen-maid,’ you said you 1 would lead.”

• “THE LITTLE KITCHEN-MAIl).

“ And so to be k kitchen-maid'

Our little Hannah wishes
;

She says file’s not of work afraid.

Of washing plater, and dishes.

Come^ the^, my "child, Ell tell thee how
« With grace to fill thy station,

No matter whether hhrfy,or low

u Thy lot or situation.

“To set tlie
t
Lord before thine eyes^

Be thirdly first endeavour

;

His favour so^k, that matchless prize

Hold fa?t, and hold for ever.
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Be faithful, honest, just and true,

In this thy humble calling,

And trust the Lord, in all you do,

To keep you, dear, from falling.

“ A little maid should careful be,

Of circumspect behaviour,

So act and speak that all may* see

She loves her God and Saviour.

No matter what her service is,

Her duties, or her station
;

So that*hcr tcrvice all be His,

’Twill be a sweet oblation.
•

“ He’ll take it all as done for Him,

Although the work be lowly,

lie loves, the praise of seraphim

—

The blazing sun—the glow-worm dim*—

All precious, if all holyV'

A STORY FOR t)UR JUVENILE FRIENDS.—No. V.

TIIE LITTLE GIRL WIIO WANTED -30 KNOW EVERYTHING.

“Mamma, you said you would talk to me again about

my teeth, aiul ^*ou knaw you always keep your word.”

“Well, dear, I am quite aU Jbisure now, and will gladly

attend to you ;
and while thinking on the subject, I have

met with a page oh the teeth,**# hich I will fend to you ;

though I do not think you will call it very agreeable in-

formation, it may serve »to hejp
t
you in remembering to

wash those little teeth of your$.”* “Gh, thank ypu, rna;

please read—I like* to hear you .rfcad.”
, #

“ The gentleman wlfo* writes, Minny, has given direc-

tions for taking* care of tire jfceith, and then goes oil to say

o those wno will not take the trouble to clean
9
thfcm, that

such persons lpive animalcules aboundfng in the matter*

which accumulates about'th^ teetk— tlia^ their accum^ladng

skeletons form what is called ‘ tin} crust of tfic* teejh/

They are incredibly numerous, and, when examined under
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the microscope, are so full of motion that the whole mass

appears alive.” “Oh, ma, please don’t read any more, it

is so dreadful ;
I feel sure I shall remember it till I am as

big as you
;
but, una, what did you call the white, shining

part?” “ The enamel, Minny
;
now try to remember that

word. If this gets ‘broken, the air penetrates the tooth,

and it becomes hollow, or decays.” “ Dear me, mamma,

then I must not crack nms, I suppose, like Hetty docs?”

" No, dear, certainly not
;
you should never Lite any sub-

stance w'itli your teeth harder than the crust of dry bread.”

“ Oh, ma, do let me run and tell Hetty n6t to crack nuts.”

“Wait a moment, dear, I have something else to say to

yoty
* I wanf you to think, my little girl, about that glorious

Being who is so kind to and who surrounds us by His

mighty works; what a wonderful body He has made for

man, and what a beautiful world lie, has given u*; to live in.

There are, indeed, marks of sin all around us, yet it is still

beautiful. How pretty the holds, with their green carpet,

and the bright flowers growing on their brown bed, and the

woods, and the hills, and the restless blue sea, and the sky

with all its glories. I remember, when you were a little

lisping child, you used to call the stars ‘God,’^ bright eyes.
5 ”

u Did I, ma? tell me some mere.*/

“ I w tfs going to say, dear, that when man disobeyed'

God, and tSccamc a sinneK He might have caused every-

thing around us to give us pain when we gazed upon it

;

He might have made everything disagreeable to our taste ;

He might have caused us
1

tot feel pain every time we moved

these Iv^ics of ,our%.; but,* instead of this. He has made

everything ^agreeable around us, ‘and all would add to our

happiness but for these wick ed hearts of ours lyithin. Now
I will fead a very pretty piece to you, which is a great

favourite of mine,
1

and then you may run pff to tell Hetty

abbut, your teeth.” “Gli/ ma, I like that pretty text at

th$top*of the poetry ” “ Do you mean the words— ‘ He
hath made everything beautiful V Listen, Minny

—
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“ Call not earth a barren spot,

Pass it not ungrateful by
;

’Tis to man a lovely lot,

Though a lovelier rests on high,

“ Were the woods, and bills, and streams,

Earth’s soft green, and heavsn’s pure blue,

All the radiance of its beams,

Formed«by God in vaii^for you ?

“ True, indeed, the stain of sin

We perceive upon it all;

And thejjcst arohnd, within,

Bear the to'kens of the full.

u We may wish for purer skies,

Fields celestial, springs of bliss;

Yet with grateful ardouJ prize

Such a lovely world as thi3.

^Wc may wish for souls as chaste

As the morn or mountain snow
;

Yet each liallowed pleasure taste,

(rod has given to man below.
%

“Call not earth a barren spot,

Pass it not ungrateful by
;

’Tis tp4nun a lively lot,

Though a lovelicr*r?sts on high.”

“Oh, mamma, I do like that pretty poetry
;
mayl«

learn it?” “ YcV, certainly, you like; bit run away,

and have a game of play now, dear Minny.”

i , ,

THE .REPENTING BOY.

A little boy, atout six years of agi.onc dav manifested

a disobedient and refractory spirit. His tnother led him

up stairs, $id talked long* afic? kindly to him
; f
told him of

the awful and sad effects of such conduct, knd
#
of God’s

great displeasuje at disobedience.

This conversation had a Tnost salutary effect on the mind

of the child. The next morning; he’was in bed longer *han

•usual. His mother asked the reason; he replied, u Mo»
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ther, I have been talking to God.” “ What about, dear?”
“ I have been telling Him I am very sorry for being so

naughty, and I gsked Him to forgive me, and to help me,

that I may not be so wicked again.” " And do you think,

dear, that God head’d you?” With joy beaming in his

countenance he replied, “ Yes, mother, and I believe lie

has forgiven me.” 1

A Christian mother can easily imagine how these words

fell upon the heart of this little boy’s mother. Was there

not prayer, repentance, and faith in his language ? Prayer,

talking to God,” pouring ou f our sorrows into the ear of

a sympathising Redeemer ; repentance, u sorry for being so

naughty confession and contrition, accompanied with a

desire not to offend again. Mother, tcacli your little boy

this verse :

—

“ Repentar.ee is to leave

The things wc loved before,

And show that we in earnest grieve,

By doing so no more.”

Then there was faith: “ 1 believe lie has forgiven me

a simple trust in the pardoning love of God, through Jesus

Christ. True it is, that the plan of salvation is so simple,

that a little child may understand :

t, and though refused by

the learnet^it is often revealed unto babes. Let us teach

our beloved ones the in^poKance of confessing their wrong

doings to God, instead of fallowing their sins to remain as a

heavy burden on their toiTscicnefe
;
and let us encourage

them to* tell us of ail their Kttle troubles, that we may go

with thtiil to tire fowt of the cross to receive pardons and

blessings^
,

Clematis.
- —

u

« -

—

NOTICES OF BOOKS.
« *

>I
fve foeen Thinking. ’By Mrs. Roe. London: Clarke and Co.

An exceedingly interesting and instructive book /or the young.

Ned the Tippler. By William Drew. London: iiorsell.

A temperance tale of interest, and pleasingly told.

• Home Thoughts. August Number. London : Kent.
A pleasant Companion for the family.
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PAGE FOR YOUNG *MOTHERS.—No. VI.

“ Remember the weakness ofhis thought, and tli|t wisdom for him must

be diluted.”

“Come here, dear, and feel pussy’s nice fur; stroke

him gently, he likes kindness—pussy can feel as well as

Willie. See how
#
he likes to islccp near the fender—he

looks happy. VYillie must try to make everything that has

life feel happy. Gentle Jesus is kind to every creature

He has made, aid He is always looking upon my little boy.

He sees all he does, and h£ars all my little son says. Can

Willie tell mother what the bright fender* is made of?”

“No, mother.” *“ It is madg of hard metal, Willie, and

men dig it out of the earth. What is the cover ofmy little

boy’s boojv made of?”,

There would be no end to our paper, if we imagined all

the various thing* that the young mother can talk to her

little boy about. If we can only help her to think while

she nurses or sits by him, we shall have gained our point.

A very clever physician asserts that the words, looks, and

actions which infants ree and hear in the first two or three

years of their lives, d<£ acUifllly form the grand essei^ial

outlines of their future characters, and so indelibly are they

impressed that if will be difkbult to new-model them in

future years. IIow careful, then, should the mother he, as

to the kind of wrords «her babg hears, and the kind of

actions lie sees! How wise should sl*e herself bg! How
perfect, too

!

That was a judiciouS •mother who wras licarll •to remark

that she hprself always tockfctlie chief care of her infants

till they were two or three years old. Instgafl df a nurse

she hired a hoysekeeper, saying, “ If anything isVastpd o*

broken it can be supplied, UiUif flic* disposition^ of*my
children are injured there is no Remedy.” “ Ah, but/*

say some, <f mothers too often sjfoil tlitm, and not nurses.”

VOL, VI, m
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Yes, we admit tliis too, but then we are pleading for wise

mothers. We would warn them of the danger of ruining

these little immortals in the early morning of life. The

mother must hersdf learn at the fountain of wisdom, and

from her store draw forth all good things—and good

ways—and good thoughts and words for the careful train-

ing of the helpless creature committed to her trust ; it may

be, indeed, but for a few brief summers, but that training

stretches forth into the far-off future—even to eternity.

If thy boy is spared, young mother, to see thee laid in

thy grave, he shall speak thy words, do 'thy actions, and

quote thy maxims, till the flower of the grave blossoms on his

head ; and then in thy children’s children you will yet live

again, and prove a blessing or a curse to generations yet to

come. Ponder these thoughts, as you teach that smiling

boy now nestling at your side, young mother. You arc

working not only for time—even this is momentous ! but

eternity will tell of your present training."

THE WIPE.—No. VI.
, (

" The soft smile of a loving face is
1

better than splendour that fadeth

quickly.

“ If ye wilfbe happy in marru^e, confide, love, and be patient ; be

faithful, firm, and holy.” 1

Life, and particularly f,he. rriarriid life, is generally made

up, not nf great sacwfices or,4uties, but of little things, in

which smiles and kindnesses, and little attentions, arc the

things that win and preserve the- heart and secure comfort.

Little attentions are the h«r/shits of affection—units they

are whicn lerd to mighty products. They are often laid

<*aside after marriage
;
but when this is tlje case there is

some danger of the- decline and, fall of love’s empire. And
then, if- we reflect for a moment how short the time may
be ere the tendered ties of earth may be broken, how
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anxious should we feel to make those dear to us as happy

as we can while they remain with us, that we may have no

regret on this point when we weep over the remembrance

of their love. How little things are remembered, some-

times with anguish, after the time has passed away when

we might have made reparation !

<f I went one day,” says a lady, “ while quite a child, to

take tea with the mother of my nurse, who accompanied

me. This poof woman was a widow, and often through

life has the conversation of that evening recurred to me.

She was very gWl to see us, and brought out her best tea-

things to give us a cup of tea. After tea <=he tool^up her

knitting, while rr\v nursemaid read a tract to us. Scarcely

had she finished reading, whdh up starts th» oh# lady from

her arm- chair to take hold of the snuffers in a great bustle,

for while? she had b£en looking n4 her knitting, and her

daughter at her little hook, there had been a thief in the

candle! ‘Ah! she exclaimed, ‘that thief in the candle
•

takes me back again many years^of my life. It happened

that one winter’s night,’ continued the poor*old widow,
e when I had more than common to .do with my needle,

there was hut* one candle i^i the candle-box
;
and when I

lighted it, thinks I to •myself, if I am not in bit \>f a

bustle, as sure i^s I am alive my caudle w^JI be burnt out

before I have finished my work, fin about «half an hour I

left the table, intending to return in a few minutes; but, -

very foolishly, I began to do* some* trifling jobs in th£

chimney-corner, which miglft j^ist as well have t>een done

at another time. HojvJong I .was away* from* the table I

cannot tell, but when I w'enfc back to it again I found there

was a tfeief in the candle !* It must have Jbe^n burning

there for some time in that manner, #
for one $ide of the

candle, more* than half wa^ dowi, was melted. * What
made it worse was, that fhe wick ha*l given waj,#and the

candle would not stand upright/ I tried all mamter of

contrivances, but all this time the candle was burning, and
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so much of it had been wasted, that before I bad half

done my work it began to flicker in the socket of the

candlestick. I was sadly vexed at myself, and while I sat

fretting and stewing, in comes my good man, as good-

tempered as I ever saw him in my life. “"Wife,” says he,

hanging up his hat 'on a peg by the stair-foot door,

t( wife, thee hadst better light another candle, or stir up

the fire
; let us look a little cheerful on this side the door,

for it’s gloomy enough on the other.” While he said this

in his joking way, the walls of the cottage were one moment

lighted up, and the next covered with shadow, for the

flickering flame threatened to go out every moment ;
hut

when- 1 told him about the thief in the candle, and that the

candle-box was empty, he shook his head, and sitting him-

self down in the chimney-corner, began to talk to me.

“Wife,” says he, and- while he spbkc he took up the

poker and made the fire flame up afresh, “ wife,” says

he again, with a smile on Lis face, “ I am afraid ’tis no

uncommon thing in most houses to have a thief in the

candle.” I felt the colour flush in my face, being more

vexed at what he said than Iliad been before. “You
need not say that to me,” says I, “for we Lave not had a

thief in the candle I don’t know the time when before.” I

began to clear the round deal table, that I might set his

supper before him, hut all /heVhile I wtt as snappish as the

tongs. “ Ah, wife,” continued my husband, and a better

*iever lived, “I have heard say, life is but a candle

that flared away for a little while, and then sinks into the

socket anu goes out.,* Now, I take it, that if our lives are

to be looked upor. as candles, we *liave bad a pretty many
thieves in them in our time.”

' 1

'i was too cross to say any-

thing, so he wefnt on talking just in the same way for some

tilne. What he said began to mollify me, for it went to

my verydieart, but I 'did not interrupt him. At last, says

lie, ‘^Wife, I can sec that you are a little bit twisted at

what I said about the thief in the candle ; but I did not
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mean to apply it to you half so much as to myself ; our

caudles will soon enough be* burning in the socket, and if

we busy ourselves about trifles, and neglect doing what

ought to be done, we shall find, when w# little think it, that

there has been a thiefin the candle.” Since that night I have

known a deal of sorrow, for my husband has been taken

away, and I have been left a poor lonely"widowr

; but the

bitter cup has been sweetened -with mercy. I have been

graciously led tq seek and to know more of Him whom to

know is eternal life. My prayer is, that my day may not

be wasted—that my life may be devoted to the glory of

the Redeemer—that no thief may be found in the candle !

*

Ah, so it often is; when our dear ones arti gone "for ever

from our world,* we regret ljinny things which happened

when they were yet with us. Thiarpoor widow remembered,

when lay* kind husband was laid beneath the clods of the

valley, that she was as ‘ snappisfi as the tongs * oil Uhe

evening when there was a thief in* the candle !

”

"Wife ! mother ! soon the time will come when the lasfr

word* will have been spoken, and*the tenderest and happiest

unions broken. Let, then, the law of love gufde us till we

reach that blissful shore where all \ve loved on earth, if

united by faith to Clijist,. Shull live and love again in the

light and joy of an eternal day. There inftprnities sliajl

cease—blessings* be perfected —and the Ili^Ti and Holy One
shall declare our reunion to be for ever ancf for ever.

SUNDAY EVENING OCCUPATIONS.
11 And \aron shall lay fcoihWiis hands on the head of the live

goat, an<f confess over him all the iniquities of the^cffildjen of Israel.

”

•—Lev. xvi.

My dear children, the* subject whrch 1 have glioScn for

this evening is about two goats. . I suppose y»u fyavc all

seen a live goat—perhaps very oftem When you have time
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I should like you to try and find some texts in the Bible

about goats. You have read m it about the Tabernacle in

the wilderness, and the priests who used to offer sacrifices

for the Jews. ])iu you cypr see a picture of the Taber-

nacle ? It was divided into two parts : into the first, or

holy place, any of the priests were allowed to go ; but only

the High Priest might enter the other part, which was

Called the most holy plan —this, however, was only to be

done once a year, and then the High Priest (whose name

was Aaron) must take blood in with him, or else even he

dared not go in. Can you tell why this was ? To show'

us that if Jesus had not shed Ills blood, neither you nor I

—no, nor the best and holiest man—could ever have

entered heaven.
* *

But we will go back .'.gain to the goats. Aaron the

High Priest was commanded to take, two goats, end draw

lots for them
;
one was to be slain, and its blood carried

into the most holy plate—but what was to be done with

the other ? Aaron was to stand at the door of the Taber-

nacle by its side, put his hands upon its head, and confess

over it all the sins of the Jewish people, and then send the

goat away by the hand of a fit man into thc.vyilderness.

Now, my dear children, this. is short story of what

really happened long, long ago. Aaron is dead. The

Jew’s who stood watching while he did
t
all this are dead

,
also. "Why has God left the account of it for us to read

fl
pud think about ? There js a verse in the New Testament

(in the Kpistle to t^e Hebrews) which tells us that the

blood of h vJls and
x
goals could never take away sin, neither

could the goat when alive really bear away sin. No, dear

children, this was all intende’' ,o teach us about One who
suffered and died for us on earth, and who now pleads in

heaven the merits of Iiis own blood for ail (hose who love

him. Yes, He is gone, like Aaron, into the most holy

place^ By-and-by Ile r will come out, as Aaron did, to

bless Iiis people. Shall you be among those to whom He
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will say, “ Come, ye blessed of my Father?” If so, you
will go and confess your sins to Ilim now, that they may
be forgiven. None hut Jesus could ever have borne the

weight, the dreadful weight, of the sin
#
of the whole world

‘none but Jegus could now appear in heaven to plead

with IJis Father for all those who lote Iligi.

Oxford. Mary.

CAKE FOR TIIE OUTCASTS.

Wr. have received many encouraging letters since wre

dared to touch this* delicate subject, and have also before

*us an account of an interesting case, with several letters,

which we hope may prove a stimulus to the self-dcgying

efforts of those who enre fo* the poor erring, wanderer.

We will give a short extract from the letter of one friend,

and thon«proceed to the eas£ sent ns by another.

‘‘My dear Madam,— I am glad you have taken up the

subject of the Outcast, and I sympathise with the necessity of

dealing* with it carefully
;
yet, now tlmt you arc fairly started,®

do not, my dear madam, fail to pftrsue it thoroughly. It is,

indeed, a melancholy subject, revealing, perhnp^, more real

misery, mental and physical, than any irregularity to which our

fallen nature is* prone. Whatever may he done as means of

prevention should he d#ne ‘quickly and heartily. For many
years it has been to me a subject of affecting meditation, and P
have felt great interest in any remedial suggestion that has come

under my notice
;
yet does it seem that the owl strengthens,

and that the number of it$ victims is continually on the increase.

“ There is one remedial phase of the subject in which it haif

been possible to make various experiments, heneatft my own
observation, though, alas ! 1 grieVe to sn^, tl*cy ha\% **ot always

succeeded. I allude to (Tic reception of yyungf Women, who
have* strayed, into my famity *i.fcdomestic servants. I am aware

how timief many Christian mothers and niistress^art of such a

movement (end not without? reason eitlfcr); yet wlion no other

course seems open, when* erring womtn pleads to J*e gi^en a

chance for recovery, ami yod can give it,*the risk may he worth

while. I am thankful to say the beloved superior offtny domi-

cile has often consented to commit alft dangers to the kind
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providence of Him who weighs motives
;
and, though sometimes

disappointed, her endeavours have not been wholly without

good. In one case, especially, she has the delight to know
that the object of her consideration was restored to better paths,

and is now the respectable wife of a respectable man.
fc
I

will endeavour to give ypu a brief outline of this ease soon, as it

may be a stimulus to you and to others.

“That this special object of Christian anti. motherly affection

may meet with the special benediction of Him who said,

—

‘Neither do I condemn thee—go and sin no mere/ is the earnest

prayer of Yours, very affectionately,

V.”

Our extract is longer than we Intended to make it. We
hold our friend pledged to go on, and be ready for us by

the time our other case is ended, which we cannot now

commence, or our paper .r^uld be too long. Mothers ! we

are looking to you to help us in the prevention an
4
<l cure

—

ponder the subject.—

E

d.

FLOWERS.
Mother ! try to instil into the minds of the little

immortals committed to your care* a love of flowers.

There is something so pure, so beautiful* and yet so

transient in these denizens of the field, that they appear

ft's if the sifl' of our fallen world had not reached them

—

they continue to blossom with all their unspotted beauty

as remembrances of Eden, of the sinless state of our first

parents. How gracious of- our omnipotent Creator still

to strew our path with flowers—we, who are so unde-

serving forgetful of His mercies ! Gather a snow-

drop in tins £arly spring, mother—that emblem of humi-

lity—call your bright-eyed bo) to your knee—point out to

him the delicate white, petals so exquisitely pencilled, and

th& dark strong leaf ’so well adapted to protect the bud in

its first s*tage of growth. While dooking for fresh beauties

in its, fragile form, lead his mind to the hand that formed

it ; tell him how life is likened to a flower, by its being so
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frail, so uncertain; tell liim. tliat lie must strive to become

a iiower in the garden of the Lord on earth, that lie may
one day be transplanted to a bright cr#garden in a better

land ; tell him, if God so clothes tin* lilies of the field,

how much mon? will He take care of liim

!

There arc many more important lessors to be deduced

from this subject. It is rcnuykaMe how soon the atten-

tion of a child will he. riveted, while speaking to him of a

flower. It is very delightful to oursches to be able to see

creation’s God
#
amidst creation’s beauties—to trace the

finger of God manifested yi His works—to view tlie work-

ing of His power in the minute vessels of the tiny flowers

that besprinkle 4be field—to realise, with Cowper'that

the One Spirit—His, who wore, the platlcfl tliorus with

bleeding brows—rules universal nature, llow interesting

it renders our walks, particularly the country, to see

God in all Ills ^ork% whilst we are enjoying the infantine

prattle of our little ones, and endeavouring to improve the

.

time by words of instruction drawn from objects around

us. Let us foster, then, a love of nature in tffe minds of

our children. The contemplation of ‘the works of Him
to whom their minds are directed, must be improving and

pleasant. We are taught in the Word of G^l to unit<^

the admiration of* the beauties rftul wondm of nature, to

every other motive* for devotion • ’for the Gfxl of redemp-

tion is also the God of ^creation. David, the sweet singer

of Israel, after considering the. worfyf of God, exclaims—
“ What is man. that thou art mindful of him, or the son

of man that thou visitest him Anne.

TREES FLOWERS.

•Not a tree,*
m

A planipA leaf, a blossom, but contains

A folio volume. Wewnnfy read anrl reatf^

And read again,*and still find something new ;*•

Something to please, and sftmethigg to instruct,.

Even in the humble weed !
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FADING FLOWERS.

These feSv pale autumn flowers,

ITow beautiful they are!

Than all tliftt went before,

Thai! all the summer store,

How lovelier far !

And why ? they are the hud !

The last ! the last ! the last

!

Oh ! by that little word,
*

J Tow many thoughts are stirred,

That whisper of the past

!

Pale flowers ! pale perishing flowers,

Ye’re type$ of precious things:

Types of those bettor moments.
That Hit like life's epjov merits,

On rapid, rapid wings.

Last hours with parting dear one--,

(That time yie fastest spends)
;

,
Last tears in silence shed

;

Last words half uttered
;

Last looks of dying frionds.

Who would not fain bom press

A life into a day

—

The last day spent with one,

Who ere to-morrow’s sun

Must leave us, and lby aye !

t
. . «

0 precioifc, precious moments,
Pajo flowers Y ye’re types of 1 those,

IThe saddest, sweetest, dearest,

ReeaVise like those .‘Jie nearest

s To an eternal close.
t*

t r

Pale flcfwcrs! pale perishing flowers!

I wocuyiiur gentle breath
;

1 leave the summer rose «

For you ngeiv
,
bljther brows

;

Tell in& of change and death

!
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PRESSING POLLS.

Po not smile, mother, nor think it beneath your notice

to see to it how your little girl dresses her doll. If infancy

and youth be thc.gcrm and promise of mature life, then it is

of importance how your little daughter dresses her doll.

The love of doll^is very early manifested by almost all

girls, and who can tell whence the propensity has its rise ?

Who can say that the profusion of finery displayed on the

person of the doll, and considered so necessary to make it

look “ smart,” may* not imbue the opening mind of its

possessor with a love for similar adorning ? Sometimes a

child conceives aji affection for her doll which is dike

a foreshadowing of maternal lave, and a development of a

woman’s strongest instinct; ami if she is encouraged to

show her love and cate, by due attention to the neatness

and propriety of its attire, and taught as early as possible

to make its clotlies, and to he regular and punctual in

attending upon it, much good result in after-life may follow;

and when real duties and real cares, with advancing years,

devolve upon her, she may find that frqm her mute baby

she has acquired an aptitude and a habit of carefulness and

assiduity which will Hum bfi of the greatest advantage. •

On the other hand, if all a ghTs love for iter doll is
1

expended in bedecking it with# Jacc and #ribands, and

loading it with ornaments, we may expect to see in her

own person a corresponding lov# of finery, and most pro-«

bably an equal neglect of neatness and propriety# It was

surely never designed by IJinf who pointed tht- gorgeous

colours of the rainbow, \vTio covered over t^e mos*t secluded

recesses of the earth wftlf to profusion of beauty, and

constituted order Heaven’ % first law, that thef loveliest part

of Ilis creation should not bestow due and iitting^attautidfl

oil their external appearance, dr display* a want of tatitc’aud

care so ill corresponding with th<* other parts* of # IIis

A creation. But far—far rcmoveil frorrf this is worldly eon-
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formitv and the study of fashion, which too often occupies

the heart and the thoughts, stealing time from important

duties and binding the affections down to earth.

Christian mother ! see to the manner in which your little

girl dresses her doll ; and let your example'be to her, in all

things, just such as you will like to see her following, when

you take vour leave of her at the gate of Che grave.

A. F. J.

AN IMPORTANT LESSON.

BY A YOUNG TEACHER.

I Was making a morning visit with my little boy, when

one of the* lathes of the house very kindly produced some

biscuits for the child. After receiving them he approached

me, and very quietly (Lopped -them all, one by ‘one, into

my pocket
;
then asking for them one^ by one, as he

wanted them, he seemed quite as satisfied and happy as

if they bad all been in his own possession. What an im-

portant lesson to me—and wlmt a reproach, thought I

!

—Am I always content that my heavenly Father should

keep my worldly possessions
,

for me ? When I receive

tliciti, do I refer them all to Him, ttf have and keep them ?

l)o I think them safe in. His hands, and am I satisfied

that lie will supply alb my need as ’it arises, or am I

‘careful and troubled about many things? Am I fearful

'Lo give to the poor, (in \Vliicli I am but lending to the

Lord), le’st 1 should hereafter need myself what I am
now called op to give? u

Was I better pleased at rnv child’s confidence in me,
*

. < N. 1
7

than if he had kept his treasures clenched inv his own

hands? is not 4 our heavenly Father pleased when

we t}ms Last Him? The cakes were really touch safer in

my pocket 'than in his little fingers,, through which tfiey

might very likely have slipped in the street, and been spoiled,

if not lost. And so are our worldly possessions in the
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care of Him, whose are the silver anil the gold, and the

cattle upon a thousand hills, if we could only believe

it. “Take heed and beware of covetousness,” is the

Lord’s injunction, “Be careful for 'nothing—cast all

yotir care upon •Him.” This you can only do by exer-

cising the faith of a little child, and 'making your Father

the depository of four treasures, your superfluous wealth,

and even of that which you at present need. Give all

you have into Ifis hands, that 'lie may guide you in

the disposal of it, that you may not be careful about its

safety
;
and ask* Him for it, and receive it from Him as

you need it. If you look on it as His, yoi^ will mat be so

much troubled if y#ou lose it.

I have read of a child whosff parents sent him <to inquire

for a poor family whose cottage 'hail been plundered by

wicked hands the previous night. 4Tlie little boy tried iu

his artless way to condole with the poor woman. “My
dear child,” she replied, “all that I had was not mine, but

was lent me by the Lord
;

if lie li^s been pleased to permit

it to be taken from me again, they were only* His own
things, and so 1 have no right to complain.”

“ I have seen many rich burdened with the fear of poverty
;

I have seen many poor buoyed with all the carelessness of Wealth;
Many poor have the pleasures of tl.ie rich e^n in

#
their own

possessions
;

And many rich miss the poor man7
s comforts, and yet feel all liis

cares/

CORRECT* YOtlR CHILDREN RIGHTLY.

One day, two brothers, one about sevea, the other nine

years o£. age, were disag^e&fig, when the younger one

struck the elder. The blow was instantly refurngd. The
mother came forward and^truck the el^er boy for making his

brother cry. • After she.liad*puhis
#

hed him she told hitn that

as he was the eldest he should n<jt have struck his younger

brother, but kindly reproved him, and have given him a
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kiss for a blow. The child instantly replied, “Then,

mother, why did you hit me 1 ” The reproof was felt

deeply, and had the mother acted agreeably with the advice

given to the child ^he would have gained the conquest, for

example goes before precept, and children, notice far more

what their parents do* than what they say. The little boy

afterwards read to his mother the third chapter of the 1st

John, gave his brother a ‘kiss, and went to bed. Much
need have mothers to svek wisdoln in >the correction of

their children. IIow very important, too, that they learn

the grand secret eff governing themselves. The task is

arduous, but when once learned the result will richly repay

for oil the trouble. Clematis.

A STOKY FOB OIJItf’JUYEWILE FRIENDS.—No. VI.

THE LITTLE GIRL WHO WANTED TO KNOt EVERYTHING.

The next day being* Sunday, all the children were

assembled jiround tlieir mother, after their return from

the Sabbath school, and opening their Bibles at the part

they were reading in order— the* history of Joseph

—

each read a verse in turn to ttuS oivl of the subject
; then

% Mrs. Milif requested them to keep open tlieir books while

she questioned them. “Now, then, my children, who can

,
tell me in what Joseph was like the Saviour ?

” ct I can,

mamma,” said Minny
;
V He was

1

beloved of II is Father,

and I rea l the othef day tlxit Jesus, was called ‘Beloved

Son.’” “Oh, I Vno
4
w something,” said CJh'arles; “Joseph’s

father ma\3$ hiip a coat of fliany colours, and God made
His beloved Son a body like? o*Ur own, my hymn says,

when lie came dow,n to our earth.” “Yes, mamma,”
fejoiiwd^ the earnest-looking John, “ a b«-dy like baby-

brofhcifs, ^ when He* was ‘in* the manger at Bethlehem.”
“ Ob, I 'know another likeness,” said Hannah ; “Joseph

went in search of hi$ brothers, and my text was this morn-.
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ing that Jesus Christ came to seek and to save those who
were lost.”

“ Well, now, try again,” said the mother. “ You tell us

one, please, mamma,” said Minny. * Was not Joseph

hated by his bre^ren?” asked the mother. “ Oh, yes, to

be sure,” replied tlenry. “ How stifjpid we all are; and

the Saviour was h^ted by His brethren.” “ Who were the

Saviour’s brethren? I thought? lie was an only Son,”

said Minny. “ Gh, Minny, don’t you know,” whispered

Hannah, f
‘ that the Jc^vs were Ilis brethren; and ma, I

remember, too, iJtiat -the brethren of Joseph talked about

killing him, and the Jetfs talked about killing Jesus

Christ.” “Very well; now goon.” “It*s rather diffi-

cult, mamma, anl yet it is rery pretty. " Wh^t shall I

find now?” asked Minny. “ Joseph’s brethren took off

his coat of many colours.”
#
“Yes,

#
ma, yes, so they did;

and the Saviour’s coat was taken off
;
His coat without a

scam, and they ej&t lots for it.” “ Now, again, ma, please

help us out.”

“Joseph went away from their fury to epjoy great

honours in Egypt,” said Mrs. Mild. “ I see—1 see, ma

;

and Jesus Christ went ftp to honours in heaven.” <£ Very

well ;
now, try again .% litrtle Minny. Joseph went* to

secure food and comforts for his familv, bv#the kind*

arrangement of ln^ heavenly Father.” “All, I see it,

mamma; Joseph had to take charge of the store-houses,

that there might he coili to spa.ve in the time of famine.”c

“Yes, Henry,” continued Minny; ‘*and the Saviour is

gone t£Heaven to prepare a place for ps.V “ Ifor us, you

say, my daughter; are*^ou included, t^o j8if think ?
”

“ Oh/ ipmma, I hope we^uti%ll included,” rejoined John.

“ I hope so, too, my dear children
;
%nd we »eed*not be in

any doubt aboi*t it with the Bible in our hands. Wkat im

required of*us, my son, in Gcfd’s Wtfrd ? ” asked Mrs.

Mild. “ Papa said, this morning,”- replied Ilenrf, “fhat

we must believe in the Lord Jesus Chfist, and we should
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be saved.” “Yes, and what kind of belief is it, do you

imagine? Most persons believe that Jesus came into the

world, but this belief alone will not save us.”

“Is it, then, mimma,” asked Hannah, “to believe that

Jesus was God and man too, and that He came down *to

die for us?” “Nbitlier is this enough,” replied the

mother, “ for the wretched beings who /ire shut up in hell

believe all this, my child do you not remember reading in

James, ' The devils also'' believe an*d treihble?
’ ” “ Yes,

mamma, but the devils don't love the Saviour
;
nor they

don't keep Ilis commandments like people on earth can.”

“Very well, dear; now wc shall understand something

abo^t it soon. Your Bible says, ' By their fruits ye shall

know them ;* and again r ‘ If yc love me, keep my com-

mandments
;

1

and again, 'By this shall all men know

that yc arc my disciples, if yg love one another .

5

• Now, my
children, I wish to impress on jmur minds the importance

of being made holy by the Spirit of God,' and this Spirit is

promised in answer to prayer. The Saviour said, when

lie was upon earth, to a Jewish ruler, that unless we arc

all horn again wc shall never enter the kingdom of heaven.

Now the belief that the Gospel requires includes all this

:

wo are to repent
;
believe or trust in the Saviour

;
love and

11

obey Him, and take Ilim for our example. Now you can

all try yourselves by tingse rules, and sne if you have taken

the tirst step towards the kingdom of heaven.”

“ What is the first step, mamma ?” asked Minny. “To
feel truly sorry from the heart, my dear, for our sins, and

determine* to fc^sake them, asking the Spirit of^Glod to

help us for the Saviour’s sake!” “ I hope I shall soon

take the step, then, ma.” (fC
± hope so, too, my^Minny;

then you will' be able to say with truth, as you did just

how," lie is gone to prepare a place for us% and when we

have passed through the 'dark Hrallev of tlie gcave, lie will

puUonfis a robe of righteousness and a crown of glory, and

lie will give us a go'iden harp, to help us in singing together.
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through eternity, of redeeming grace and dying love. It

is now time for us to separate.” The young party then

retired to their own rooms.

HINTS FOR MOTHERS.
Dear Madam,—In reading the lift* of the Rev. Henry

Venn, I have been so much struck by the justice and truth of

the remarks in the following extract, that. I submit it to your

notice, thinking yop may give it a #place in your Magazine.

It occurs in a letter written to a relative, on the birth of his

first child :— »

u I wfite now lo congratulate you on the birth of your

child. A Christian will receive it as a charge of inestimable

worth
;
and, at the same time, as a patient, wffose innate de-

pravity must be guarded against, and its ciflrc begun even

from very infancy. The child is, afc
#
first, little tnord than an

animal
;
afterwards, in a small degree, rational

;
and for some

years, in general, is incapable* of bci»g treated as spiritual.

Wisdom, love, and mercy call upon us to begin very early

with our offspring,% oppose and subdue self-will—the plague

of man— the disease of fiends—the enemy of God ! And early

and steadfastly opposed, it is, in mt>st cases, very soon con-

quered, though not extirpated.
*

u No object is more ^jea^ing than a meek, obedient child.

It reflects honour upon its parents, for their wise management.

It enjoys much case and ^deu^ure, to the utmost limit of what

is fit. It promises excellency and usefulness—to bef when age

has matured the lmmgn understanding, a willing subject* in all

things to the’ will 'of God. No object, on th$ contrary, is

more shocking than a chilli under no management! We pity

orphans, who have neither father nor mother to care for them
'

4

A child indulged is^pioiK? to be fitjpd : it has no parent; it is

its own master—peevish, froward,*
#
headst^pn^ blinefr;—born to

a double portion of troubfe*and% sorrow, abovg whift fallen man
is heir i*;—not only miscfrafcl* itself, but worthless, and a.

plague to dll that in future will be connected wjfcH it. What
bad sons, - husbands, masters, fathers, daughters, wives and

mothers, are the oftspring*of fond indulgence show»dto "little

masters and misses, almost from the cradle! Wist* discipline

gives thought and firmness to the^rairtd; and makes !ls useful

here, and fit for the world of perfect subordination above.”
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A MOTHER TO HER LITTLE SON.

Willie, my child, I want to talk to yon—I want to tell

you that you have something within that little body of

yours that can never—no, never die—you are an immortal

being. Your Jif'e came from God. You must live in

heaven or hell for ever. Those sparkling bright eyes will

be closed— those little hands and feet will cease to move,

and all the body must go* into the grave land return to the

dust ; hut the sold, whigh now gees life and animation to

the whole, can never die. The thought that my boy must

live for ever, in happiness or woe, tills his mother’s heart

wiUa deep anxiety. You are committed to her care—she

has to bring you up for eternity—to regulate your passions

—to instruct your judgment and lead you in the way of

righteousness and peace. She wdtehes over 3011 by day

and by night, in sickness and in health, and she loves

you as herself. Ah, my son, none will ever love you

as your mother loves you
;

and would you not like to

live with* your mother and your dear father in heaven?

Ah, then Willie n^ust love gentle Jesus. Willie must be a

good boy, and do what the Bible tells liirti, and attend to

wfcat his parents say.

Was "Vt illie.a good bpy when lie cried and kicked, and

would not trjj to go to slqop ?

—

No
;
Willie made his mother’s

heart sad then, and she was ready to cry too, hut she asked

gentle Jesus to fqrgive ‘him aqd make him a holy hoy.

Now, will Willie try to be it good boy because his mother

loves him, and because Jesus Christ loves him, and is

always able to* see him and listen to his wrords. Now,
Jesus Christ when He was f

n}>on earth took little children

up in bis tirms av.il blessed •'them, and ne loves little

Vliildreji now. I w/mt my Willie to know and love

this kirn} Saviour." He* is God’s, only Soif, and always

lived whh Hirn in lietfven
; but " God so loved the world

that He gave His on'iy begotten Son, that whosoever believeth
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in Him might not perish, but have everlasting life.” Now,

He would have all men to be saved, and I want Willie to

come to Him that lie may be saved. My boy has a wicked

heart, and often does what he knows *o be wrong ; and

there is no pardon— no forgiveness but through the blood

of Jesus Christ. Willie must ask J*sus to give him His

Holy Spirit, that he may be holy and happy on earth and in

heaven. M. B.

A THOUGHT <FOR OUR CHILDREN.
“ This hand pever struck me.”

A little hoy had died—his body was*laid out in a

darkened, retired foom, waiting to be laid i!i the lone, cold

grave. His afflicted mother and (bereaved little sister went

in to look
#
at the face, of the precious sleeper, for his face

was beautiful even in death* As tliey stood gazing upon

the form of one%o cherished and beloved, the little girl

asked to take his hand. The mother did not think it best,

but her child repeated the request*and seemed very anxious

about it. She took the cold, bloodless hand of her sleeping

boy and placed, it in the hand of his weeping sister. The

dear child looked at it a moment, caressed it fondly, and

then looked up to Lor mother through the tea#s of affec-

tion ilnd love, and said,
—“ Mother, this ffifle hand never

struck me!** Bfother! if
}
rou sSould die and be laid in

your little coffin, and your sister should come and take

your hand and kiss it, could ^lie* sa/-VuMy deadjbrother’s

hand never struck me?” And if your ^sweeLlittle sister

should die, and you slfocrid loolv upon her dead* pale face,

would^ou not weep morc»bitfcerly if you recollected having

once strftck her and caused her pain ? ! *yes, you

would, we ar^quite sure ; then live together to-day
#
as if

the morrow,would separate you foi* e.ver. This*lhay -save

you many a bitter pang, and many a painfuf fegret in

future years.
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LITTLE CHILDREN.

Wiio does not love little children?
,
They are the poetry

of the world—the fresh buds and flowers of our hearths

and homes—little conjurors, with their “natural magic,”

evoking by their speUs what delights and Enriches all ranks,

and equalises 'the different classes of society. Often as

they bring with them anxieties and care% and live to occa-

sion sorrow and grief, we should get on very badly with-

out them. Only think, if there was never anything

anywhere to be seen but great grown-up men and women

!

How we should long for the sight of a little child ! Lavater

tells us to “ beware of the person who does not smile on

little children and certainly we must confess to the

feeling ol’ the heart drawing back from the person who

tells us he dislikes children, and thinks them troublesome,

disagreeable things !

(

FRAGMENTS FOR SPARE MOMENTS.
THE MOTHER WHO SPOILED HER CHILD.

She will have her reward. 8b e cultivates a nightshade,

and is destined to eat its poisoned berries .—John Foster,

*>' r MEEKNl’SS AND MADNESS.

An old divine, overbearing a mother correcting her child

^in a violent passion, said
—“ Madam, if you do not learn

meeknes^ of the Lori* Jesus, yoiir child will learn madness

from you!”

HINTS TO PARENTS.
«

Different dispositions rejuiiv as various treatment as

different .physical constitutions ; therefore, early study the

dispositions of your little flock, and treat thgm accordingly.

We wcnld give this hint to teachers as well as mothers.

A contest with a child should always, if possible, be

avoided; but if commenced, be sure to carry it through.
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WHERE WILL YOUR HOME BE NEXT YEAR?

11 Who knowcth when he maybe bit? for great is the company of

archers.

A* man’s life is a tojcer, with a staircase of many steps,

That, as he toileth upward, crumble successively behind him.

No going back—the past is an abyss
; no stopping—for the present

perisheth
;

1

#

For ever hasting on, precarious on the foothold of to-day.

Our cares are all to“Hay ;
otir joys are aH to-day

;

And, in one little word, our life, what is it but—to-day }”

Dous it not seem a slyirt time since "The Mothers’

Friend ” for December,* 3 852, was put into you? hand,

mother? "Ah, "it does,” you say. Yet it is a whole

year
;
hut there you are, sitting in your ht>mc*still ; the

very same home as when our little messenger greeted you

on the last month of last year. Well, is it not kind of

your Heavenly Bather thus to spare you to your beloved

family ? Your husband is not weeping over your grave ;

your children are not written motherless. But where will

your home be next year, mother, can you tell f No, you

cannot
;
you ryay hav<* found a home ifi the grave for the

body, hut where will the spirit be ? awaiting with joy the

second coming of the*Lord, or dreading the s$und the^

archangel’s trumpet calling you 'to the judgment? How
will your xftatenmf duties appear have bdfcu done, that

morning ? •

Young man, full of health and vigour, hastening to the

art of eommwcc, *the office, the study, the workshop, or

the field, where will homtf he next year ? • • Where ?”

I hear say. "You® me an absurd question
; in

some part of the world I shall have a hojpfc, fco.be sure,

*aud a happ^one, I hope.” Ah! yoti cannot i>e sure gf

this
;
the Ijouse appointed for all litiyg may be^ytfur «aext

home, and eternity mhy reveal its \vomlers to yo^r disem-

bodied spirit next year.

VOL. VI.
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Daughter ! beautiful and beloved ! where will your home

be next year ? Are you sure it will not be said of that

admired body of yours, as it was of the beloved and beau-

tiful Sarah, " Bury my dead out of my sight?” Lotus

look at a few who have passed into new homes in the past

year. A father tells the tale of—

the 'lost boy.
v "I

“Never will the memory of his departure be effaced.

The gloom of this first bereavement throws its shadows

everywhere. The nursery is desolate—the broken toys

—

the empty chair—the leaves of the picture-book, are all

there, alas ! mute witnesses of the companionship and asso-

ciations of the past, byt bringing forward, in bolder relief,

the crushing loneliness of the present.

“ One lovely afternoon a gioup of merry children were

gathered on the beach, and loudest in that happy throng

rose the ringing voice of our dear one. Little did our

fond hearts think the young voyager was so near the

ocean of eternity. The children had gathered for him

pure white stones and blue-veined shells, and as they filled

his basket its stores called forth the ringing laugh that

made all feel joyous. Thofcc playthings of old ocean were

his last sport the world
; that wee basket, with its stones

and shells, is now the priceless treasure of: a mother’s

heart. That night the mark of th§ destroyer was upon the

' high, pale brow ;
a few days—days of earnest prayer, deep

anxiety and suffering—and the cherished one faded from

our sight. A little white headsJppTc tells that the young

playmate has found a new home—the simple inscription,

4,
4 ACCEPTED JN THE BELOVED,

THIS FOLDED LAMB RESTS IN THE BOSOM OF JESUS,'

commemorates at once our faith <and our consolation.” Ah

!

the little shell-gatherer has found a new but a happy borne.

"We will now take Tyou to another scene of removing to a
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new Louie, breaking up our paper into parts for the benefit

of busy mothers.

TIIE DEPARTING DAUGHTER.

A pious and devoted young disciple k waiting patiently,

on a bed of suffering, ‘for the sound of her Good Shepherd’s

voice. Beside her stands her excellent father, motionless

and like a statue. The being he is watching is his only

—

his beloved—his^ovcly—his demoted daughter, who is just

now passing to her llbavcniy bcJhie. Not a muscle moved

in the marble-like form of the father—not a groan was

heard /rom his Jburdencd heart—the anguish was too deep

for such an utterance. The very strength of the storm

sometimes stills the sea.* So it was with' ifim. But ^ tear

glistened in liis eye—a little tell-tale messenger of woe,

which had arisen up to that wirnldw of the soul. He had

not told Jier yet (though t\\a trutl^was plain to his prac-

tised eye), that the dark foldings of death were gathering

like uight-curtAis around her—that the hour-glass had

been turned for the last time, and the sands of life were

runping feeble, few and numbered. How coulj he ? She

was his only one—his darling child. But she saw the tear

in his eye, as it stood*dimining with silent melancholy the

smile of hope, and she Readily divined the cause ; she kficw,

she felt that the hour of her departure had com£. She waf

dying, and she wa$ happy„ unutterably iuppy, for Jesus

was there. “ Fatfter,
M
* said she, feebly, but with heavenly,

sweetness, turning her* full jeye upon him, “father, deaf

father, am I dying? Don’t he*afraid to tell me# for I urn

very happy. 03T, I was never* so happy !« If this be death,

oh, I should like to die tlw^ys. Death# is stv&et ! sweet!

sweet!^!” With these* lib# last words, she passed to her

angelic ftome.

Wc intend*! to take^you to the side of a dyi^g^outL^a
‘ Sabbatli-school teacher, and* tft the ilome of g departing

mother, but our
#
paper will be too* long; one otRer scene,

and we will rest our pen.
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THE OLD MAN CHANGING HIS HOME.

He was very rich, and his gold was his God. His heart

was filled by the love of the things of earth
;
in these he

had delighted for more than fourscore years. To the Sab-

bath, to the temple of God, and to the God,of his mercies,

he was an utter stranger
;
nor could his friends turn his

thoughts from his earthly treasure. But the old home
is to be taken down ; he would not believe it ; he lay

struggling with the dark-winged messenger, talking of his

riches. “ Bring me,” said he, “ my bundle of notes
”

They were brought. While he was looking at them, he

said, “ Iobelieve, we shall not lose it.” While holding his

notes? and examining them in his withered hand, he died.

Where can fits home he ? He loved gold here, does he

now walk the golden streets, or is he the companion of

Dives ? Well, we shalk know* some day. But, mother,

father, daughter, son, where will your home^bc next year?

life And death.
u What is life, father ?

”

“ A buttle, my child,

Where the strongest, lanOe may fail
;

Where the wariest eves may be beguiled,

And tbv Aon test heart may quail.

Where Ike foes arc g 'them! On every* jjand,

And rest not, day nor night
;

*

And the feeble little ones must stand

I? the thickesv of the fight.**

“ Wluit is deatl;, father ?
99

' “ The rest, my child,"

When the stkife and tbVDil are o9
er,

Anil the .angel of God, who, calm and mild,

Says we need tight no more :

Who driveth away the demon band,

“Bids the din of the battle cease,
’

* Takes the banner dnd spear from our falling hand,

And proclaims an eternal peace.”
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“ Let me die, father ! I tremble—I fear

To yield in that terrible strife !
”

u The crown must be won for Heaven, dear,

In the battle-field of life.

My child, though thy foes are strong and tried,

He lovejh the weak and small,

The angels of Heaven are on thy*side,

And God is over all !
”—Household \Vords.

TRUTH ! TRUTH! TRUTH!
“ Trust payfsth homage unto truth.”

11 Little children are

Candid and curfous
;
how they seek

All truth to know and scan,

And £re the budding mind .can speak,

Begin to study man

Mother ! father ! $id you ever think liow confiding and

trusting is the spirit of your*little cfiild ? We presume, of

course, that he lias been trained according to the rules of

" the Rook ” given tor your guide by the " God of truth.”

That he has seen no double-dealf?ig in his home—heard
• ° p

no words intending to deceive—seen no fc acting a lie.”

Then, we say, Jiow confiding is the youhg spirit ! Why, if

you told him with a serious countenance that you made

the sun, or that the whole world was yours* he wouldi

believe you, and fell the fact to those arothM him, saying,

“ It is true—for Hiy fathc^or my#mother said it !

”

Some people are fonefrof saying things to little children^

in joke, that often bewilder tlje 'little «fiead, and gause the

iufant.lieart to dmibt*its truest, friends. A gentleman was

one day sawing some Wood, wlifen a little ^irl, fvho was on

a visit to^ his house, ran ky*#’ery near the saw. "Ah!
ah !” said he, t£

if you come so near again, I %lAll
#saw your

head off. 1 ’ TJie child believed him, aftd ran tariffed im

'the far end pf the garden, #nd when
%
s&e saw thc^geiftle-

man near her after this, she would exclaim, <f You thal^ not

cut my head
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We knew a little girl who was told, when she went

to bed one night, that if she did not remain fltill and

quiet, and go to. sleep, she would see frightful things in

the dark. The child believed it, and, for years alter, she

was in the habit of straining her poor little eyes in the

dark, to discover what these “ frightful things” could be.

One of the best things in this way, winch we have

known a long time, came under our notice lately. A
gentleman from London called on a f-iend in the country,

who has a sweet, well-trained little boy ; the gentleman

entered into a chat with the tittle fellow^ and presented

him with a penny. At length he asked the child if he

would go to London with him, *‘Ycs,” said the little

fellow, with the greatest confidence. “ Then run and get

your hat/’ he continued, “and come along with me.” The

child, nothing doubting, was about to run off for jtlie hat,

when his mamma said, “No, my boy
; the gentleman does

not mean it
;
he is only joking.” This sCemed, indeed, a

strange matter, and looking up, lie asked very gravely,

“ Is he tipsy, then ? ” <5li, no !
” the mother replied ; but

the boy had received a new impression of the gentleman’s

character, and opening his hand, and looking at the piece

of money he had received fromdim, the child asked, “ Is

fhis penny 'good?” We should imagine the gentleman

will never forg^cYhis question.

Mother! father! friend! nevej talk ttf little children so

that you may leave the impressidn that you are either

“ tipsy,”
t

or are capable of .passing base coin. Take for

your motto, in all your intercourse with these little ones.

Truth ! truth ! truth !
‘

VhA1

^ BID YOUR BIBLE COST?

< ;’Tis all in vipn for me to boast

Jiow smali a sum my Bible cost
j

The day ofjudgment will make clear

*Twas verj cheap' or, very dear.



MATERNAL ASSOCIATIONS.
DISCOURAGEMENT AND ENCOURAGEMENT.

To the Editor of “ The Mothers * Friend.”

My dear Madam,—I was thinking one day of the ques-

tion—“What m the chief end of man?^ and I remembered

the answer given in one of the catechisms, to this important

inquiry—“To glorify God, and enjoy him for ever;’* but

observation, however, teaches uS that the glory of God, and

the happiness of*men, are subject# which receive less attention

from the great bulk of mankind than any other
;

and, alas

!

British mothers are vety often indifferent to this great object

—

at lealt, as far Is my experience goes. I have occasionally left

my home for the express purpose of inviting mothcM to unite

with me and a few others in prayer, and reading, and talking,

for the. conversion of our children; and to ascertain the best

mode of training them for this vAorid, and the world to come.

And’ although this invitation is given but for one hour
,
once a

month
,

it is painful tb any fcflectivl mind, to hear the trivial

excuses which l^d many to absent themselves. I suppose the

apostle felt something of this when he said, “All seek their

own, not the things which are Jesus Christ's.” The venerable

N<$vton, too, when speaking of the Marthas in Ids day, wfa?

constrained to write

—

“dlow oftftre we, like Martha, vexed,

Encumbered ,*hiy*ied, and perplexed ;

While trifle? so engross our thought,

The ©ne thing needful is forgot.

Let not^howe^r, the few be ifscouraged,* for

—

thus saitl

the Lord
,
“ If two of jou shall agree on earth, as touching

anything that they shall qsk, it shall begone for them/'

•A. O. S.

While our friend Js thus discoumgdfl. by#"tlie lack of

co-qperation among the mothers in he* locality, we can

gladdefT her benevolent Reart by telling Jies of many

thousands of mothers, it! other places* who rejoice in the

given tSem by these meetings^and of many whe^ have

been led by them to «ee tlie responsibility of tbfeir
(

position,

and to commence active exer^ons in their once-neglected

maternal duties. We could tell her, too, of one good
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mother who was once as sadly cast down as she is, but

who now has the pleasure of meeting two bands of mothers

monthly, and of circulating among them Jive hundred of

"The Mothers’ Friend!” "Forward!” must be tiftr

watchword till we receive tlie command to pass over Jordan.

We have yet a . litfle ‘"more in store for our friend, which

shall be forthcoming (d.v.) in our New, Year’s Numbers.

—Ed.

STORY FOR OUR JUVENILE 1 FRIENDS.—No. VII.

THE LITTLE GIRL WIIO WANTED TO KNOW EVERYTHING.

Little Minny, who was so fond of asking questions

about everything, grew up cn intelligent girl, and richly

rewarded her mother for all the pains taken with her in her

early youth
;
and, having given her heart to the Saviour in

the morning of her life, she became a blessing to the whole

circle in which she moved. ' Some others of this happy

family gave early promise of being lambs in the fold of the

Good Shepherd, and departed to that better country, where

knowledge and love arc perfect. Some are now filling

honourable places in society, giving probf of a pious

mother’s early care and teaching. And Minny—poor

‘Minny !—when /[ark days came, and clouds of sorrow rested

on her father’s house—ydien riches took wings and flew

away, and death came to lead lier beloved father into the

*
te
ate of his dark dwelling, she, the young Minny, helped to

support her widowed mothef by the laudable effort she

made, in teaching tc other little girls what she bad ac-

quired in her youthful days.

Dear ypupg friends, never W ashamed to ask-dhr in-

structi*on«
t
on ’subjects? you do not understand, and never

pass over c, word in reading that you do not' comprehend ;

and if youdjave no kind mother or friend near'you, try to

find "it out by books ; but^ above all, seok that heavenly

knowledge which is able to make you wise unto salvation.
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Ask the Saviour to send His Holy Spirit into your heart

;

remind Him of His promise, that those who seek for

heavenly teaching shall receive it; and then, if you love and

“serve the Saviour here, walking in th5 way He has himself

•described, and,in*which “He has gone before you, then will

you be mectened, cither to live anfl be yseful on earth, or

to die an early jjeath and be happy lor ever in heaven.

Little child, look u#> and pray,

Seek the Saviour every day
;

Though Me dwells in glory now,
With'a crown upon Ilis brow,

Yet He love?} each little child, ,

Who is holy, meek, and mild.*

Clibose, then, Yury's better part

;

Jesus abks you for your heart.
*

lie will nothing less receive
;

Seek flim, lote Him,•and believe.

Thank Him, too, for nil you see,

livery flower, and every tree.

Earth is still a lovely place.

Where the Maker's*!]and we trace;

Yet there is a world on high,

JFar mo^' glorious in the sky.

A HEAD MOTHER SPEAKING.

il Have ve not confessed to a feeling, a consciousness, strange ariti

vague,

That ye have gone this way before, and wfdk again you# daily life ;

Tracking an old fT>utine, and on storne foreign gtrand^

Where bodily yc have rwve* stood? finding your owmfootsteps V*\

Qa-ving an opportunity^ exchanging a Jbusy sphere of‘

usefulness for one combining usefcljiess fti^relaxation, I

passed a fortnight Worthing^ This w#s #peculiarly

pleasant to me, as J hatl not* been fn that neighbourhood

before ; and tl#e weather bein^ very fine, I was able^o have

some pleasant rambles through the fields and villages on to
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the Downs. One wits my favourite walk, that through the*

fields at Ileene, crossing the railroad, by the cburch at

Tarring which is being re-built, and then for about two

miles through fieldsHo High Down Hill, where there is th£

celebrated “ miller’s tomb.” This was a beautiful country

stroll ; but, beautiful as the country was, there was another

charm, and ’it was this. As I was ascending the High

Down Hill, and repeating the words on the miller’s tomb,

surely, said I, this is vert familiar to me ; I know some-

thing of this place ; where have I heard of this? who told

ine?— it is a long time ago. At last I eaugi t the tln»:ad

—

it was my mother. I had forgotten that my mother, whose

spirit has been “present with the Lord” these nineteen

years, had , ever been in this part of England
;
but at

once came back the scenes 1 of early childhood, when I,- a

hoy, would listen, at my mother’s knee, to the talcs of her

journeyings
;
and so vivid was the remembrance, that as I

stood by the miller’s tomb, and surveyed the beautiful

country round, I could hear her voice describing the scene,

the lovely spot, and repeating the lines on the tomb. »

Need I say I wept at the remembrance of my mother?

To that mother I owe much, T cafmot trace how much

;

those, early lessons which s]ie gave, me, taking me aside

&nd then pohring into my youthful mind, in such a way as

only a faithful^ loving mQtlier can, some,, truth concerning

God, heaven, hell, eternity. These lessons were never for-

gotten ; and if 1 have hcen preserved amid the many snares

of youth, if I have been useful in the Sabbath school,

if useful in the Churqh of God, if a comfort to the sipk and

dying, and made useful in preaching the everlasting Gospel,

it is through God’s blessing 1 dp6u the instruction qf my
blessed mother:

r *’

'One-circpm stance, which I have^often recalled of late,

I would meption. My mother was sinking fast, and she

called.die! boy to her, and asked him to r^ad to her about

Jesus—that was her 4

cpmfort now. I read, hut I did not
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feel what I read ; I do not remember what I read
;
but

this I know, that it was alJout Jesus, and it was a com-

fort, to her. And this same Jesus is now my comfort

;

through that same precious death I
# have hope of ever-

lasting life ;
apd though that mother had no reasonable

hope, when she passed from this • life, that her son was
“ born again,” jet, departing in faith, her prayer has been

answered.

Mothers ! defyou take your fliildren aside, and talk and

pray with them aloiuj? Your boy will remember you, }f

you do
; lovingly remember you, when all else forget y#u.

I meet constantly with itfen who cannot be j-cstr^jned from

the ribald jest, the coarse joke upon womankind
;
but

%
NONE

of these had a loving, faithful, praying mother. Mother,

your son will be what your influence makes him. England's

future v«ill he wliat the mo&hcrs oi^England’s sons now are.

England ! God^expects every mother to do her duty.

CAKE FOR THE OUTCASTS.—Nt. X.

Assuredly, many a Christian heart will respond to this

appeal. Who can loolg on them in public, and in imagi-

nation reflect on thei* history in private, without a fueling

of agonising interest for their Rescue fmyg such an awful

situation.• Maijf have made efforts, and have failed; have

exposed themselves tp personal annoyance in their efforts

to do them good. Many hre detc*red, from feelings 1?e

cannot but reject* yet such .is its distressing character,

that* methinks the l^op£ of success is* wor^i
#
great risk,

whilst we are conscious purity of motive. The follow-

ing shgrt account of one reclaimed wanllercr ^ngy stimulate

to effort many who read* “ The Moftitrs' Erieni.”

A. F. was the daughter (*f ijespe§tajjle persoflfe in Jiumbie

life, but her father beiwg mentally afflicted, she w«s feft to the

support and guardianship of heynotber. She was fieJW to a

Sabbath school, and enjoyed the usual privileges of a Christian
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circle. At an early age she left home for service, and soon gave

sad evidence of waywardness and folly.

The regulations of the respectable family she had entered

were soon irksome to her, and she left it for a situation, to her

more attractive, in a seaport town. Soon, alas ! she fell beneath

the baneful influences that surrounded her—forsook the hou«edf

prayer—neglected the instruction peculiar to her youth, and fell

a prey to the wiles of the seducer. In this position she con-

tinued for a season, externally gay and glittering, till, as usual

in such eases, a fresh victintusurped bqr plaep, and poor A. F.,

an outcast and a wanderer, was consigned to the miserable

contingencies of the public streets. This horrid life she pursued

f#r years, amidst privations and sufferings to *Se inmgiifrd, not

expresseej; till^at last, on a memorable evening, the kind provi-

dence of God guided the footsteps of two pious youths across

her path. She ’accosted then? .in her usual way—they were

passing on, wlie'n one thought lie observed in her lace a peculiar

expression. There was affected merriment, but lie saw, or

thought he saw through k a sadd'ened heart. lie spc&e kindly

to her, the poor girl staggered— she had not been accustomed to

kind words—she burst into tears, and entreated him to sav no
' more. Tiiis softening of the spirit encouraged him to persevere,

and the distressed wanderer confessed to her awful state, and
< .

her ardent desire to escape from its dangers and distresses.

.They parted with a promise to bear hei^ease in mind.

On the following morning thqv sought her at her lodging,

and found the hopeful appcarmicesof the past evening strength-

ened, and liBr anxiety increased to be restored to her home and

mother. Having placed her in temporary lodgings, the rest

was easily effected, and, in a few days, tl/ey lmd the great

delight to restore her to her sorrowing parent—a monument, as

they fondly hoped, of,sovereign nuAcy. Months passed, and

time matured the good resolutions she had beqp enabled to form,

and with her*restitution to respectable society were added pleas-

ing evidences of re*l Christianity.^

One thing weighed on her splvfts';—she was a burden
%
to her

mother. W hdc could sl^ do ? WI19 would kindly opkn her a

p^th tg honourable servitude? At length, a neighbouring lady

made tbte trial; she r.whs received into her house. Nothing
’ occurred torweaken the confidence of her friends, and a better

situation was sodn obtained ft^r her, through the agency of per-

sonal connexions of he^’ mistress. Here she filled an honourable
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post for a considerable period, when she formed an acquaintance

with and was married.to a respectable sea-going' youth, became

truly pious, and has/ for many years, lived in usefulness and

reputation.

Christian men ! Be ready to extend Christian kindness to

the outcasts ;
ftlio can tell what a wqrd in season may effect ?

Christian mistresses ! Be not too scrupulous. Pity them

—pray for theA. Give them a trial, and who can tell ?

Will not one $ucli instance this compensate for many

disappointments? J. O. Y.

“LITTLE PITCHERS HAVE GREAT EARS”
There is always some practicalTcssonJyingAound

about such proverbial sayings as* that at the head of this

paper. # 1 am strongly reminded by it of my early days,

and sent rummaging back to the time when I was a very

little fellow, wfth my pinafore on, sitting beside my mother's

knee, listening most attentively to the conversation which

w$s going on between her and one of the neighbours, wh(f

had just^called in, and who thus began :
—“As I was pass-

ing your dop», 1 thought I would lool? in, and ask you hbxr

you do, or it would seenfvofty unncighbourly.” Then, stepping

a little nearer to my mother—which movement awakenec^a

corresponding degree of curiosity in our fftiAj selves to under-

stand the^nattefc--she said, in a mysterious kind of whisper,

“You have heard abokt Napny^row, no doubt? ”

Now, this Nanny Crow ^as a ntar neighbour of ours,

and. one who Spent a large* portion o£ her .time running

from house to lious^ tiling *all, and njore Mmn she knew
to Tbe tj»ie. I had oftefc ^i#ard her Ipud voice, and seen

her excited countenance, in desperate quafrels with her

neiglib'onrsjlill my poor little heart trembled agkin >and*the

remarks which I heard-*-aifd I treasured all up-i—between

my father an^jpy mother, gave me no very exaJtedJldea of

Ler ; so I was doubly attenti/e to ttois whisper, which was
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continued with a significant nod directed towards me. “

have been told, by those who know, that she is likely to be

brought before her betters to answer for her evil tongue

;

you won’t mention it, of course.” The little pitcher’s great

ears had t$ken it all in, every word, and was deeply ponder-

ing what it could mean. Oh, ye mothers, take good heed

what you say in the presence of your children, and in what

temper you say it.

Another instance, wheni was a little older. My mother

had taught me never to loiter when I was sent on an

errand, but always to make the best of my ,vay back; this

advice, accompanied now and then with a word of judicious

praise, had so established the habit, that I never thought

of stopping or looking at other boys at play, but ran as

fast as I could, and was sometimes rewarded by the obser-

vation—“ Dear me, child, are you come back ? . Why, I

thought you could hardly have got there by this time.”

One day another neighbour looked in,^but a different

( character from the last, who thus accosted my mother

—

' “ How are ypu, Mrs. Carr ? Well, 1 declare, how clean and

comfortable everything looks!” “Why, Mrs. Law,”

replied my mother, “you know P expect’ my husband

home shortly, and I always like' to Jhave things neat and

'*idy against'he comes home; for you know he has been

working hard all day, andjet urns weary jmd tired. I take

care to have the kettle boiling, and a ilicc bit of warm
' toast ready for him

;
and a bason, with some warm water

and towel,^that he may make -himself clean and comfort-

able. He then sits down in the arm-chair, and he 'soon

gets refreshed, an(J
t
I always meke it a rule never to talk

to him much at first, and he never wants to go out/buk will

take his booR, t'and will read to u& till we go to bedf.” To

albthis I listened with vast attention
;
moreover, I knew it

to be* all true, and childrerl are keen observers of truth,

and they ‘instantly detect any departure frejn it, which is

©flea one of the first* stumbling-blocks in their way, and
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my mother’s geese were always geese, never swans ! Be-

sides, my mother by this means raised my father in my
esteem, and he would sometimes say to me—“ My boy, be

good to your mother ; there are not many boys who have

sjuch a mother as yours. Don’t you see how she strives

to make us all happy ? ” So I was* brought up to think

no home like ours. All these things entered ffeely into, the

great ears of thehittle pitcher.

We must admit tlic#b there ar# very many different men
and women in the world to my father and mother, and

that deal with the tempers of some people is next to

impossible ; ana how to wtork a change in some households

is hard to understand • but the thing nfay be cTone, and

there is nothing So effectual qp real godliiless. Those who
are unhappy, and sigh for a change, but don’t know how

to set about it, we entreat tfyem to break off their bad habits

—forsake evil and wicked companions—seek the friendship

of those who fcmr God—go with them to the house of

prayer—read the Scriptures, which are able to make you

wise unto salvation—aiid, above all, earnestly jiray to Him
who is able and willing to aid you hi all your efforts

heavenward, &r the «ake of Ilis dear Son Jesus Christ.

He is near unto all therti sPao call upon Him in truth and

in sincerity. M* B.

LITTLE WILLIES SUNDAY.
A little hoy, of three yeiys’old, «une to tovyi with his

parents, having ^pent the previous yeari^ a retired country

place ; this new liom€ w%am "full view^of a*rtiilway-line,

and’riugpg the first we*l*Aiis intere^ in the continual

succession of trains was intense and jpwearjiifljg* This was

not diminisbtfyi by his parents having occasion ofl Saturday

to take him' a short distance in a railvgay carriage.

On Iiis return, as hie was going* to bed* he said his

mother, “May! go .in the Hhdn tomorrow, mamma?*’
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She replied, “ Not to-morrow, my boy—to-morrow is God's

own day.” He paused a moment—and then asked, “ May
I. go to church with you to-morrow, ma?” “Yes, dear,

I hope we shall go/’ “Shall we hear the singing, maf
Will they sing ? I do like to hear them sing—I do like

the music.” “Yes, they will sing, dear
;

1

and they will

pray. Papa'and mamma will pray. Can you prayj”

“No, I cannot, ma.” “Would you like to be able to

pray ? I hope you will bo able to p
uay scon. God likes

to hear people pray. He likes to hear them sing, too—

•

and so you would like to go to hear them ?
” “ Yes,jma.”

“Then I will tell you what we will do. We will get up

to-morrow morning, if God pleases to allow us ;
and when

we have prayed, aiid had our breakfast, w<? will go to hear

them sing. We will not lock at the trains all day, because

it is the Lord's day. We will look at them on all the

other days of the week, hut not to-morrow. Then, after

dinner, we will see some pretty pictures in ^Mary’s 4 Scrip-

iure Lessons,’ about Jesus and Samuel ; and you shall

nave your letters to find me those that will spell
4 Gentle

Jesus,' and 4 Samuel,’ and 4Abel,’ and some more. And
now would you like to kneel up in ,your litfle crib while

mamma prays for you?” 44 Y "s, Mna, very much ! ” So

Le knelt up, clasping His little hands, and looking at his

mother. She p'/ay&d that a blessing might rest upon him,

in few words, and on all dear to him ;
ai?S especially that

to might have a new hearer and love' the Saviour.
'n-

“

After this she briefly turned the conversation into prayer,

asking that he might pass the Sabbath ’so as to please God

—that he might not wish to look it i/he trains, but might

go to the house of prayer, and good people ii\ praying

and singing, ard listening to God’s word ; and that he

mi^ht be B&ppy in doing this. Willie listened^in silence

;

and, ^ ben his mother *nad finished’ he exclaimed, “Oh,

tha$; will ha nice, ma !

” 44 What will, deaf ?
” “ What

you have been saying, mamufa.” She then Dade him good
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night ; and thus ended his first lesson on the subject, so

far as regarded shutting oitt the world,- and abstaining

.rom things—lawful at other times—on the day which

God has given us for His more especial service, and for

our advantage, both as it regards this world and the world

to come. Mothers ! take your little ernes by the band, and

try to get a Sabbath day’s journey towards heaven.

A SECRET FOR •THOSE WHO ARE POOR.
^ THE SWEDISH COTTAGE.

" I went lately/’ says an agent of the BiSle Society, “to

one of the many smajl dwellings of poverty in the neigh-

bourhood of Stockholm, where •tlfe j^oor wife of a sailor

lived, wln^e husband had crorye to seaseveral years since, and

had not again been heard of. Besides four little children

for whom this po^r woman had to provide, she has her own
aged mother to support and attend to—but no complaint is

heard in this dwellinf ! no murmuring!—and although

everything in the little room hears witness to the greatest

poverty, this woman’ s* disposition for cleanliness, dili-

gence, and order, shjnvs^itsqlf everywhere. But Shat

which especially makes this dwelling an abode :>of present*

bliss,’ is the circtynstance that both she *and her sick*

mother have foutftl the Fearl of great price—the blessed

Jesus. A Bible, which I had tin? happiness of presenting*

to them two years a^o (and which noHv, indeed, jorrns the

most oonspicuous^ornament and only treasure irt their poor

dwelling), had, under xhe*gyidance of tfys Spirit of God,

hecou/c U*e principal cau3e«*<£f this happy state of mind.

It is now, we rejoice to say, no long^* ^uncomtion to find

little flocks (few in number indeed) gathering ground tHfe

"Bible, God’a pwn book, iir ofdef to le&rn from jt iheVay
of salvation.” AJother ! Do you lote the Bible ?

QD^» ytWk

read it with your childien ? Thin you^aiow " the secriStT*
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MASSING THOUGHTS FOR PASSING PERIODS.

“ One generation passeth away and another coIneth.
,,

This beautiful reference to humanity in the aggregate

is constantly illustrated in individual experience. The

thought is—incessant change—a continual shifting of the

scene—that wlJch we clasp slides hastily away
; again we

extend the hand, only agAin to reaEser a' delusion and a

snare. Unsubstantial and fleeting are all earthly things,

yet we have necessarily much to do with them. We are

here—running along—passing— and shall soon be where

there are no changes, no more uncertainty, hut settled,

irreversible, everlasting finality. #

Mother ! did you cyef think of this ? Is it not wise ot

ub to mark each passing period, and from it, as a stand-

point, review the past and ponder the future ? Each

day—:eaeh week—each month—and especially each year—

a

J

portion of our history, during which, ordinarily, many

interesting and important events transpire with weighty

bearing on our future experience. Will you permit “ The

Mothers' Friend ,

”

in its closing visiC for the passing year,

to aid yon in a few retrospective’and prospective thoughts?

First, observe the record on earth. Memory, that faith-

ful remembrancer, will, £t your bidding, mother, father,

retrace the steps along which you have threaded your

course/
-

Has it been a year of bodily suffering ? Ah ! to

some we lrnow.it has.*' Has it been a year of painful sepa-

rations? Have ties, .closely" bound round your tendeie^t

affections at* its b* ginning, beep rudfly snapped ? Mother

—
* father— brother— sister *loVer— friend— have^ they

passed to eternity, or gone far—far away to distanfr-shores?

Have eartlfly expectations been sadly blighted? Have
’ riches taken to themselves wings and fled away ? or has

G#d -given you gold and silver in abundance ? Is your

domestic circle yet uftbrokein ? Are yonr household bless*
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ngs continued ? Then ponder these things, and bear in

mind, in connexion with them all, that there is a record

made of them above ! Start not ! Dream not that you

fiave been unobserved. The record is on' high ! How has

;he varied experience of the past year been met and dealt

vith ? Do you trace regret for doing wrong—submission

to the Divine will—patience under suffering—abiding

confidence in God—constant desire to do His«wili—and by

example and precept helping your dear ones onward to

the heavenly city ?

Now,*to our stand-point. What is the record ? Should

you tremble to unfold the .awful page—to read,in the light

of eternity the history *of the past ? “ The Mothers’

Friend ” urges you earnestly-, affectionately, to £hink, to

ponder, with prayer—solemn prayer now, at our stand-

point. Bgt what of *the fttfure? You say, perhaps, we

may never realise much, as far as this world is concerned

;

true, but what are your intentions? Time fiies—days

open and close—while you doubt and hesitate the record

is progressing. What are your prospects ? What do past

reminiscences unfold ? Misspent da}rs—neglected duties—

or a progression in faifh and toils of love, with less of

earth and inofe of heaven in the, heart, betokening a m«et*

ness for a happier state of being.

y Mother ! father J close not another ydar till these

thoughts have their proper weight, and are, with honest

courage, tested well. Remember, itjgain and again, * the

record is on high !
” >Sin and lolly may blind the eyes,

deaden the conscience, stop the ear, blunt the feelings^

absorb the soul
; but the (lay shall declare Jt ; atid to such,

an awful Revelation it will be.'* But, Christian mother, you

need not*tremble to think of your recprd beiag*oii high—
the unfoldinga -of the day that shall " reveal secrets,” cav
be to you only;happy

; with sin and sorrow escaped, hbli-

ness perfected, and a mansion prepared for you, a2l r?us£

be well. May it be the honour of " TLe Mothers’ Frigid*
1
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to close 1853 amidst the joyous hopefulness of many such

a heart, and may 1854 witness them increased a thousand

fow:

FRAGMENTS FOR SPARE MOMENTS.
PASSING ON.

Years rush by us like "the wind
;
wc see not whence the

eddy comes, or whither-foard it isHcndihg
;
and wo seem

ourselves to witness their flight without a sense that we

are changed : and yet time is beguiling up of our strength,

as the wind? rob the woods of their foliage.

QUICKLY PASSING.

"Whatr.would you tliirk ova railway passenger arranging

bed and board, books' aftd work, to make his abode in the

carriage—when lo ! lyis joun ev is «'?t, an end, ;r\d he must

move out? Are we not. passengers quickly passing ? Have

we a heavenly home at the end of our journey ?

u Now is the constant syllable ticking from the clock nt* time :

Now is the watchword #1' the wise / now is on the banker of

the prudent?”

NOTICES OE 'HOOKS.
o

Morning D*jv Drops'; by Mrs. Hai.fopu. With pnfw by Mrs.

Stowe. L >rKon : Partridge t\, Oakey.

A book full, of truths woP told; an cpito.Im of rksrinenee prin-

ciples, written in an agreeable and Christian spirit.

The b^or in the Heart. London : Partridge & Oakey.

A book that will not only enttr the door of the heart but claim a

place there.,
,

’ *

,
.

Band of Hope Rev^w. London : Pip triage & Oakcv.

This little work'Kr our children's cheap, good, and useful*, •

Home Thoughts. London : Kent & Co.

This little serial ke^ps up its character.

''The 'Xxreat Choleraic Visitation in Nevr'asllp-on-Tytte. Newcastle ;

Barkis.

A^usetul little work, earnestly written, and so cheap that benevolent

hearts w$f supply hundreds ol^ottages vritli its scriptural counsel.












